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We feature LIVE INTERNET BIDDING
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WHAT IS IN THIS AUCTION

The overwhelming fi rst impression of this sale is its sheer physical 
size; hundreds of albums in rows on shelves; many storage units fi lled 
with cartons which are in turn fi lled with collections,  postcards,  en-
velopes,  stamps in bundles,  stamps organized in glassines,  “102” 
cards,  stockbooks,  Post Offi ce new issues,  postal artifacts, and more 
stamps.  We have spent hundreds of hours describing these lots – 
and we have described them fairly and in a consistent manner.  The 
overall quality is quite high for this great mass of philatelic collect-
ibles that are the property of several dozen estates and collections.

Some of the bulk lots have a retail value well in excess of $10,000, 
others are estimated to be worth less than the cost of shipping.  
Most fall somewhere in between.  We do know that thorough view-
ing will be rewarded because there will be hidden treasures.

While the body of the auction occupies hundreds of square feet, its heart 
is in the vaults -  interesting postal history, superb stamps, items that 
are scarce,  rare or even unique, Valuable stamps and covers are found 
throughout the catalogue.

We make special note of some exceptional items in each session.  

The exceptional collection of South West Africa has many rarities.  A per-
sonal favorite is the used 10/- block from the fi rst setting with two WESi 
errors.  The Sparks catalogue will serve as a reference for the scarce 
items for decades to come.  The rest of British Africa is of interest with 
Mafi a Island and East Africa among the features.

The second session has a number of lots with essays, proofs and other 
artwork for stamp issues which are both fascinating and very rare, often 
unique.

The Canada and BNA sessions have numerous exceptional lots.  Lovely 
Pence issues are complemented by the interesting group of half-pennys 
which include a pair and two lots with an imperforate and perforated 
half-penny with the same major re-entry.  The Large Queen section of 
61 lots is strong with mints, blocks and re-entries and includes what is 
believed to be the largest mint multiple of the watermarked Three cent 
value.  The Small Queens through to the Quebecs offer many stamps of 
exceptional quality as well as interesting items for the specialist.  The 68 
lots of the Admiral Issue will fi ll many holes for discriminating collectors 
who have been searching for just the right stamp for their collection.

Large Die Proofs and great rarities are featured in the later KGV and 
QEII Issues.  We note a missing hologram full sheet, a very rare imperfo-
rate between booklet, the Missing Moose, and the 1998 Christmas perf 
change matched set of plate blocks.  The Registration issues include 
lovely re-entries and a strong Precancel section is high-lighted by an Am-
herst on the 4¢ Admiral.

Nova Scotia features a mint #1 and a superb three penny. One of the 
most exceptional items in the sale is a mint Newfoundland two penny 
scarlet vermilion, very fi ne with huge margins.

Session Five has wonderful postal history, much of it from collector/
dealer Roger Greer’s collections of Nova Scotia.  Several lovely pence 
and 1859 covers are highlighted by a ten penny cover; a ten cent rate 
to Sweden and a gorgeous six penny cover are highlights of the Large 
Queens.  British Columbia, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia all have at 
least one cover waiting for a Gold Medal Exhibit.  Newfoundland has a 
magnifi cent De Pinedo cover, a Columbia cover and a diagonally bisect 
eight penny cover.  Over 350 lots of foreign covers, cover lots and post-
cards have numerous items awaiting a place in your collection.

We have referred elsewhere to the Sixth Session of lots and collections.  
One collection of Large Queens has a catalogue over $47,000.  We invite 
you to view this and to note how few stamps have short perfs.  A similar 
story can be told many, many times for the 486 lots in this session.

IMPROVEMENTS TO THE CATALOGUE

The inaugural catalogue was well-received.  Since then we have in-
creased the scanned images to 1200 dpi.  This means you can look at a 
single stamp, zoom in and blow it up to full screen size on your computer.  
We have substantially increased the number of scans.  Many of these 
are scans of full pages from collections.  More than 2000 scans which 
are not in the catalogue can be found on our website.  We have retained 
the font and general layout and have made subtle improvements.  We 
have changed the paper to ensure that it is easy to write on and to fa-
cilitate the binding.

The lower weight makes it eligible to be sent as lettermail.  This in turn 
means that we can put stamps on the envelope sent to you.

Signifi cantly more people will receive this catalogue than was the case 
with our fi rst auction. 

IMPROVEMENTS TO SPARKS AUCTIONS

We were the fi rst Canadian auction house to use the live internet bid-
ding capabilities of StampAuctionNetwork.com.  It was a steep learning 
curve, but we are confi dent it provides an enhanced auction experience 
to our customers.

We followed the advice of experience in placing reasonably high “open-
ing bids” on the internet.  These were not reserves, but there was under-
standable confusion when some lots were opened on the fl oor below the 
“opening bid”.  For this auction, opening bids will start at one dollar.

Kate Winsor accepted the position of Auction Manager.  Her effi ciency, 
organization, and calmness have made a huge difference in the prepara-
tion of this auction.

An alphabetical list of describers for this auction are Stephane Cloutier 
(postal history especially Canadian, France, lots and collections),  David 
Giles (lots and collections), Danny Handelman (foreign postal history, 
artifacts), Ian Kimmerly (all types of lots),  Guillaume Vadeboncoeur (all 
types of lots.), Kate Winsor (lots and collections etc.).   Chris Green and 
Brian Wolfenden also contributed.  All descriptions were audited by a 
team member.  The describers used a template but different styles (eg 
see lots 1218 and 1219) are evident. Those who follow auction descrip-
tions closely will notice a distinctly different style in our written descrip-
tions in this catalogue.

HOW TO CONTACT US:
 62 Sparks Street,  Ottawa, ON , K1P 5A8, CANADA

Offi ce Hours: Monday through Friday 
10:00a.m. to 5:00p.m. Eastern Time

Tel: 613-567-3336
Fax: 613-567-2972
Email: info@sparks-auctions.com

www.sparks-auctions.com

VIEWING  

Saturday May 24 2008 .................10:00 am to 5:30 pm  
Saturday May 31 ...........................10:00 am to 5:30 pm
Monday June 2 ..............................10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Tuesday June 3 ..............................10:00 am to 6:00 pm
Wednesday June 4  ......................... 9:00 am to 8:00 pm
Thursday June 5 ...........................9:00 am  to 11:30 am



Auction #2 Updates, Corrections & Errata

• Page Five in the print catalogue shows four lots incorrectly numbered beneath the
photos: 12 should be 13, 13 should be 14 and x14 should be x15.

• Viewing Hours are incorrectly listed in the print catalogue. Correct viewing hours can
be seen on the Viewing Information page at this link.

CORRECTIONS TO LOT DESCRIPTIONS
Last updated Monday June 2nd at 5pm EDT

Lot Number Correction

97 The upper right corner perf has been repaired

224 Stamp is Scott #45. SG #62b with throat flaw catalogues £19

490 A set of 3, not 4

1020 Stamp has a light crease visible in fluid

1198
A central hinge on all 4 stamps leaves 2 bottom stamps with hinge
remnants

1230 The illustration for the blue-green shade is found on page 77 in the
printed catalogue, mis-identified as Lot #1231. The correct scan is
shown on the Stamp Auction Network listing and in our image gallery
here.

1231 The illustration for the yellow-green shade is found on page 76 in the
printed catalogue, mis-identified as Lot #1230. The correct scan is
shown on the Stamp Auction Network listing and in our image gallery
here.

1450, 1451 These lots are reversed in the printed catalogue. Lot 1450 has
CV$17,200 and Lot 1451 is CV$9,019. They are correctly numbered in
the on-line catalogue.

1458 Withdrawn. The stamp shown will be added to lot #1451.

1548 This lot only contains #U1 (not #U2).

2008 A collection of Australia, (not Canada)

2074 200 (not 2000)

2091 Extra scans: 2091, 2091a, 2091b, 2091c, 2091d, 2091e, and 2091f.

2108 66 stamps (not 166)

2205 Withdrawn



2263 Penrhyn Islands, (not Pitcairn)

2399 Also includes a Scott album with mint United Nations material

Bidding Increments

Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)

From: Increment:   

$1 - $20 $1 $1600 - $3000 $100

$22 - $40 $2 $3200 - $7000 $200

$45 - $150 $5 $7500 - $15,000 $500

$160 - $300 $10 $16,000 - $30,000 $1000

$325 - $750 $25 $32,000 - $50,000 $2000

$800 -
$1500

$50 above $50,000 $5000

   Etc.

Helpful Links:

Bidsheet

(Print this to fax or mail to
us, or to record your bids
before submitting on-line)

Other Information

Terms & Conditions
Symbols &
Abbreviations
About Bidding
Shipping
Live Internet Bidding

PDF CATALOGUES
 

WWW.SPARKS-AUCTIONS.COM
©2008-2011 SPARKS AUCTIONS, 62 SPARKS STREET, OTTAWA, CANADA, K1P 5A8 (613) 567-3336

Office Hours: 10-5:30 Eastern Time, Monday-Friday E-Mail Us
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SESSION ONE
BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

FRIDAY JUNE 6 at 10:00a.m.

Lots #1-223

Index
      Lots
Great Britain      1-26
Aden - Australia     27-59
 5/- Sydney Bridge variety   37
Bahamas - Dominica     60-85
 Bermuda #12    68
 British Guiana #39   73
 C.G.H. triangle block of 10  75
 C.G.H. #7a Woodblock   77
East Africa - Kenya    86-109
 East Africa 50 Rupee   86
 Hong Kong #69b mint  99
 Chamba Offi cials   106
Leeward Islands - Pakistan   110-130
 Imperium Keyplate   110
 New Zealand #306-312 
 Imperforate Blocks   123
Papua New Guinea - South Africa  131-149
 Papua New Guinea O4 Airmail 
 Variety     131
 Rhodesia #58 £2 variety mint 133
 Samoa Imperforate Proofs  140
 Sierra Leone Vignette Essays 143-145
South West Africa    150-217
 67 lots - a magnifi cent Exhibition Collection with   
 many, many features
Strait Settlements - Turks Islands  218-224
 Straits Settlements #241a 
 half pane of 50   218
 Mafi a Island Imperial Arms set 221

This session will begin promptly at 10:00a.m. Eastern 
time.  We expect to fi nish at approximately noon.
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BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

1 E/P King George V unadopted die essay of central vignette 
(14x16mm) with profi le facing left in green on coated paper 
(51x50mm). A lovely addition to any advanced collection of 
King George V era.

 .....................................................................................Est $250

Great Britain

2 #1 1840 1d black Penny Black, used with four full mar-
gins, clear of the design, with red Maltese cross cancel, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $275

3 #3 1841 1d red brown Penny Red, four margins with deep 
colour tied to small piece by ideal strike of #8 within Maltese 
Dross, very fi ne. (SG #8 £110.)

 .................................................................................Scott $110

4 #7, 7a, 7b 1854 6d Queen Victoria Embossed, three dif-
ferent shades, all cut squares but cut into on at least one side 
still an attractive group.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,950

5 * #30 1869 2d blue Queen Victoria, Plate 15, mint single 
with bright fresh colour, full crackly brownish original gum, 
hinge remnant, fi ne with trivial perf toning due to the nature 
of the gum. (SG #47 £400.)

 .................................................................................Scott $450

6 */** #33 1858 1d lake red Victoria, Plate 156, marginal 
pair with incredible deep rich fresh colour, one lightly hinged, 
other never hinged, very fi ne. (SG £100.)

 .................................................................................Scott $100

7 #33 1864 1d penny red with plate numbers at sides, over 
700 stamps from 15 different plates including plate 132 (91), 
135 (105), 219 (9), 223 6), 224 (5). The owner separated 
these by quality into “OK” and “average”. We describe the OK 
as average to fi ne quality and the average as plating copies. 
The stamps described as OK have a Scott catalogue value 
of $6,615 (SG £6,394), while the plating copies catalogue 
$5,105 (SG £4,946). See website for inventory.

 ...........................................................................Scott $11,721

8 * #37 1862 3d bright carmine rose Queen Victoria, plate 
2, emblems watermark, mint hinged with part original gum, 
trifl e soiled. Accompanied by 2007 Sergio Sismondo Certifi -
cate. (SG #76 £1,700 = $3,400).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,600

9 * #45 1865 6p lilac Queen Victoria, position GL, unused 
with part original gum, hinged and fi ne. SG #97 CV £750.

 .................................................................................Scott $750

10 * #53 1867 10d red brown Queen Victoria Spray of Rose 
watermark, plate 1, position AE, mint hinged single possess-
ing full original gum, wing margin at left. A solid example of 
this scarce mint stamp (SG 112 £2,500=$5,000).

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,400

11 #55 1867-1880 2sh blue Queen Victoria, used with nice 
Moorgate St. JU 21 72 cds cancels. A fi ne stamp with nice 
deep colour.

 ................................................................................  Scott $160

12 #57 1867 5sh rose Queen Victoria, Plate 2, a sound 
stamp with a light cancel unlike most of these fi ve shilling 
values which are often plagued by heavy cancels, fi ne. (SG 
#127 £1000.)

 .................................................................................Scott $525

13 (*) #66a 1875 2½d claret Victoria, Plate 1, bluish paper, 
unused no gum, fi ne. (SG #138 £750.)

 .................................................................................Scott $725

14 (*) #73 1876 8d orange Victoria, fresh, unused no gum, fi ne. 
(SG #156 £1,200 = $2,400.)

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,150

15 #80/85 Trio of decent used 1880-1881 including #80 
1½d with Swansea duplex (with minor stain), #84 4d with 
London EC postmark and #85 5d with squared circle post-
mark, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Scott $217

16 #108 1884 5sh carmine rose Queen Victoria, a very fi ne 
used example with partial registered cancel. (SG #180).

 .................................................................................Scott $210

17 #109 1884 10sh ultra Queen Victoria, used with nice 
clear Northampton JA 19 84 cds cancel and blue crayon, fi ne-
very fi ne. (SG #183 £475.)

 .................................................................................Scott $525

18 #109 1884 10sh ultra Queen Victoria, very fi ne with son 
Throgmorton Avenue B.O. E.C. DE 19 92 cds cancel, minor 
wrinkle from usage at bottom. (SG #183 £475.)

 .................................................................................Scott $525

19 * #118a 1887-1892 5d lilac and blue Queen Victoria, type 
I, fi ne-very fi ne with hinged gum. (SG #207 £500.)

 .................................................................................Scott $700
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20 * #122 1887-1892 1sh green Queen Victoria Jubilee, fi ne-
very fi ne with part original gum and paper adherence on 
about half of the gum. (SG #211 £200.)

 .................................................................................Scott $225

21 *#141 1902-1911 10sh ultramarine KEVII, a fresh, very well 
centered stamp, very fi ne, hinge remnant. (SG #265 £700.)

 .................................................................................Scott $700

22 #179 1913-1919 2sh6p Seahorse, accumulation of 48 
normal stamps plus 75 with perfi ns, very mixed condition with 
faults. Includes some earlier printings (173 and shades). Min-
imum catalogue value is $9,225. Only a few sound stamps, 
these will make this lot worthwhile.

   .................................................................................Est $100

23 ** #317A variety 1956 ½d orange Wilding, vertical pair 
from booklet pane with bottom stamp imperforate on three 
sides, fresh, very fi ne and never hinged (lightly hinged in sel-
vedge only). A rare error. (SG #540A.)

  ..................................................................................Est $250

24 ** #355cd 1958-1959 1½d green Wilding, booklet pane of 
6, with black graphite lines, very fi ne, never hinged and with 
perforations, scarce this nice.

 .................................................................................Scott $600

25 ** #BK733 1989 Greetings booklet complete, VF with full 
perfs. Scott catalogue value is for guillotined perfs, booklets 
with full perfs are valued at about 60% more.

 ................................................................................... Scott $75

26 * #O31-O32 1887-1892 Government Parcel offi cials with 
Specimen overprints, 1½d and 2d (2, one with no dot under 
“T” variety), original hinged gum. Fine but with light toning.

   .................................................................................Est $125

 Aden - Kathiri State of Seiyun

27 ** #68a 15c green Los Angeles Olympic Games, two lower 
left blocks of 4 showing misplaced and inverted overprints, 
very fi ne and never hinged. (Gibbons lists the invert but does 
not price it).

 .................................................................................... Est $125

 

  2 x4 5 8 9 11 132 x4 5 8 9 11 13

  14 x15 12 16 17 1814 x15 12 16 17 18

  19 20 26 21 23 2419 20 26 21 23 24

  3 6 25 273 6 25 27
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Antigua

28 * #21-29 1903 Seal of the Colony, 9 values up to 2sh6p. 
An attractive group, mint hinged and generally very fi ne with 
deep colour, some minor toning on top of the 3p value.

 .................................................................................Scott $222

 Australia

29 * #29 var 1924 2d red brown KGV, with “large white fl aw in 
left value tablet” variety, mint lightly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................Est $100

30 * #57 1924 £1 grey Kangaroo with SPECIMEN overprint in 
black, hinged, F-VF, corner cease at top right. (SG #75s).

 ........................................................................................SG £75

31 */** #67 var 1926 King George V 1d green, upper mar-
ginal block of four, perf 14 with inverted watermark. Bottom 
stamps are never hinged, upper stamps with h.r., fi ne-very 
fi ne. (SG #86w).

 ........................................................................................SG £64

32 ** #76a 1927 1sh4 pale turquoise blue KGV Head Perf 14, 
Multiple A and Crown Wmk, toning on gum but never hinged, 
fi ne. (ACSC #129 $900.)

 .................................................................................Scott $650

33 */** #99aw 1930 2d scarlet booklet pane of six with in-
verted C of A watermark. Two stamps are very lightly hinged, 
remaining four stamps are never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................................SG £54

34 #126/178 1932-1938 group of 4 used stamps. Includes 
#126 5sh yellow grey Kangaroo, superbly centered, #176-178 
high values of set, all stamps with neat corner cancels, very 
fi ne. (SG #135, 176-178 £66 = $132).

 ................................................................................... Scott $67

35 * #127-129 1932-1934 10sh, £1, £2 Kangaroos, CofA Wa-
termark, set of 3 with Specimen overprint (SG #136s-138s 
£75), fi ne-very fi ne, hinged.

   ...................................................................................Est $75

36 * #128m 1920 1sh4 pale greenish blue KGV Head Perf 14 
Wide Crown narrow A Wmk, with “thick 1 at right” variety, 
typical fi ne centering, lightly hinged, fi ne. (Scott #37 $110 for 
normal.)

 ..............................................................................ACSC A$350

 

37 * #132 1932 5sh grey green Sydney Bridge, with “retouch 
over left center of bridge” variety, very fi ne and fresh. (ACSC 
#148e $800 = a 60% premium over regular stamp).

 .................................................................................Scott $475

38 ** #179, 221 1938 £1 blue grey KGVI and Queen Elizabeth, 
1950 £2 green Arms of Australia, both stamps are fresh, 
very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $240

39 ** #219-221 1949-1950 10sh, £1, £2 Arms, set with 
Specimen overprint, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged. (SG 
#224bS-224dS £140.)

   .................................................................................Est $125

 
40 ** #221 1950 £2 green Arms, imprint pair from lower left 

position, fresh, very fi ne, never hinged.
 .................................................................................Scott $300

41 #378-379 1963-1964 £1 purple George Bass on white 
and cream papers and £2 brown black Admiral Philip 
Parker King, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #359, 359a and 360 £119 = 
$238).

 .................................................................................Scott $105

42 #379 1963-1964 £2 brown black Admiral Philip Parker 
King, used horizontal pair, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #360 £150 = 
$300).

 .................................................................................Scott $150

43 ** #554 var 1973-1974 1c Banded Coral Shrimp, a very 
fi ne, never hinged marginal pair showing the “black misprint 
to left” variety affecting both stamps. BW #635c.

 ..................................................................................BW A$150

44 ** #570 var 1975 45c Wildfl ower with grey-green back-
ground misplaced to the left, very fi ne, never hinged right mar-
ginal block of four. Small stain selvedge at right. BW #727ci.

 ..................................................................................BW A$320

45 ** #580 var 1973-1974 9c overprint on 8c Opal showing 
the surcharge misplaced to the right variety, very fi ne, mint 
never hinged. Accompanied by normal for comparison. BW 
#646c.

 ....................................................................................BW A$75
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46 ** #580 var 1973-1974 9c overprint on 8c Opal showing 
the surcharge misplaced to the right variety, very fi ne, mint 
never hinged block of four. Accompanied by normal block of 
four for comparison. BW #646c.

 ..................................................................................BW A$300

47 ** #674 var 1978 18c orange and multi-coloured Charles 
Kingsford-Smith and Southern Cross, a very fi ne, mint never 
hinged imperforate marginal pair. BW #792b.

 ..................................................................................BW A$150

48 ** #1293a var 1992 $4.50 Threatened Species 4 Koala 
reprint error, stamps printed on the backing paper, complete 
booklet of 10 stamps. BW #B182a.

 ..................................................................................BW A$250

49 * #J32 1907 4d dull green Postage Due, perf 11½x11, 
Crown over double lined A watermark, decent centering, mint 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $425

50 * #J60 1936 3d yellow green and carmine Postage Due, 
deep colour, lightly hinged, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $125

51 * #J64-J70 1938 Postage Dues, set of 7 in carmine and 
green, hinged (h.r.), fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $215

  28 29 30 34 x3528 29 30 34 x35

  36 38 x39 x41 4536 38 x39 x41 45

  42 43 49 5042 43 49 50

    31 33 44 46 4731 33 44 46 47

    48 x5148 x51
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Australia continued

52 ** #J92 1958-1960 8d green and carmine Postage Due, 
Die II, a lovely fresh marginal corner block of 9, light crease in 
upper selvedge, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $180

53 ** #M2a 1946-1947 1c Military Issue “B.C.O.F. Japan 
1946” overprinted in blue-black, block of four accompanied 
by a block of four with normal overprint for comparison. Mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne (SG J2a)

 .................................................................................Scott $500

54 ** #M2a 1946-1947 1c Military Issue “B.C.O.F. Japan 
1946” overprinted in blue-black, single accompanied by 
a single with a black overprint for comparison. Mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #J2a).

 .................................................................................Scott $125

55 ** #OB71 1926-1930 2d red perforated “OS” lower left 
corner block of four, stamps are never hinged, but hinged in 
selvedge, fi ne. (SG #O104a £52 = $104).

 ................................................................................... Scott $72

56 * #O1-O2 1931 First Offi cials, overprinted set, fresh, h.r., 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $422

57 ** #SB29 1949 KGVI 2½p scarlet in a complete booklet of 
12 consisting of two panes of 6 stamps each and with text 
insert pages. A lovely fresh booklet, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................................SG £80

 New South Wales

58 (*) #41 1860-1863 8p yellow Queen Victoria, unused with 
no gum, clipped perf at bottom right and overall fi ne appear-
ance.

 .................................................................................Scott $325

 Victoria

59 * #B1S-B2S 1897 Hospital Charity Funds, set of 2 with 
Specimen overprint. 1d (sold for 1sh) is VF, lightly hinged, 
2½d (sold for 2sh6d) is F-VF, lightly hinged, but has a thin in 
UR corner. (SG #353S-354S £150.)

 ..................................................................................... SG £150

 Bahamas

60 (*) #14 1863-1865 6d dark violet Queen Victoria, Perf 
12½, Crown CC Wmk, unused no gum, some rough perfs as 
always, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $190

61 * #65S-69S 1920 Peace Issue, set of 5 with Specimen over-
print, 3d has a thin, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #106-110 £160.)

 .................................................................................Scott $190

62 ** #84 1926 £1 green and black KGV, Script CA Wmk, 
deep rich colour, fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged but with typi-
cal overall gum toning. CV is for hinged only.

 .................................................................................Scott $200

 Bahrain

63 ** VF #96 var 1960 2r on 2sh6d brown QEII Castles, Type III 
De La Rue marginal block of four, very fi ne and never hinged. 
(SG #94b).

 ..................................................................................... SG £100

 Barbados

64 */  1943 Liquidation of Empire, original German propa-
ganda forgeries, two “used”, two unused. Only 400 of each 
original were produced on watermarked paper overprinted 
“LIQIDATION OF THE EMPIRE/BARBADOS”, fi ne-very fi ne. 
Accompanied by 2004 Sismondo Certifi cate. (Michel #9IVc, 
12IVc, 13IVc, 14IVc.)

  ...............................................................................Michel €370

65 */** #2 1852 (1p) dark blue Britannia, mint block of six 
from the upper left corner of sheet, four stamps are never 
hinged, two stamps (row 2 stamps 1 and 2) are lightly hinged. 
A nice multiple. (SG #5a £150 = $300) .

  .................................................................................Scott $210

66 ** #209b 1947 1p on 2p bright rose red Surcharged Seal 
of Colony, Perf 13½ x 13, full sheet of 120, fresh,with some 
hinge reinforcement leaving 18 stamps hinged and 102 never 
hinged. Sheet has full selvedge, some folds and very minor 
perf separation in selvedge.

  .................................................................................Scott $450

 Basutoland

67 * #1-10 1933 King George V Issue, Complete set, very fi ne. 
The 10sh is very lightly hinged, others never hinged but with 
gum toning. CV is for hinged. (SG #1-10 £200).

 .................................................................................Scott $244

 Bermuda

68 #12 1874 3d on 1sh green Queen Victoria an attrac-
tive used example of this scarce stamp with light cancel, 
fi ne-very fi ne, accompanied by 2008 APS certifi cate stating 
“genuine, UR corner perf crease, small red ink mark at left”, 
the corner crease is quite trivial, the red mark is from cray-
on and is consistent with use on a registered cover (SG 13 
£850=$1,700).

 .................................................................................Scott $975

69 * #94m 1935 1d Silver Jubilee, fresh with “Birds by Turret” 
variety, lightly hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. (Scott #100 var.)

 ..................................................................................... SG £140

70 * #126b 1939 10sh red and green KGVI perf 14, very fi ne, 
hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

 British Central Africa

71 #58b 1898 1p vermilion and ultra, Imperforate without 
Control number on reverse used with Fort Anderson MR 26 
98 cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $185
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British Guiana

72 * #35, 41 1862 Royal Gazette provisional, 2 stamps with 
1c black on rose and 4c black on blue, each unused with sig-
nature added posthumously (catalogued as unsigned). Each 
stamp accompanied by a 2007 Sergio Sismondo Certifi cate. 
(SG #116a, 124a £1,325 = $2,650).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,300

73 * #39 1862 2c black on yellow paper, unused no gum and 
accompanied by 2007 Sergio Sismondo Certifi cate stating 
“The stamp is uncancelled. there is a thin and tear at low-
er-left, and some soiling at places”. (SG #120c £4,250 = 
$8,500).

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,150

  5252

 60 x61 60 x61

 57 57

  62 x64 x6762 x64 x67

 71 72 71 72

  6363

56 56 

    53 5553 55

  54 58 x5954 58 x59

  69 Detail 6969 Detail 69

  65 7065 70
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 Cape of Good Hope

74 #1 1853 1p brick red Hope Seated, used with triangu-
lar “CGH” cancel, fi ne with two margins clear of framelines, 
touching at lower right corner. Accompanied by 2005 Sergio 
Sismondo Certifi cate. (SG #3 £200.)

 .................................................................................Scott $225

75 #2b 1853 4d blue Cape Triangle, block of 10, 8 stamps 
having just clear to large margins, one small fault affecting 
the margin otherwise sound (a lovely block of 4 with huge 
margins could be cut out of this block. Scott CV as 2 blocks 
of 4 and a pair. An exhibition item, overall very fi ne. (SG #4a 
£1,500 = $3,000.)

 ..............................................................................Scott $2,475

76 #3/6a 1855-1858 Triangles, group of 4 with 1d (2 shades), 
on with unusual 1865 cds cancel and 2 shades of 1sh, usual 
2+ margin examples.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,300

77 #7a 1861 1d carmine Woodblock thin laid paper used and 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Sergio Sismondo Certifi cate stat-
ing “the stamp is genuine, postally used, with narrow mar-
gins, cut very close, but still clear of framelines on all sides. 
There is an internal tear of 4mm, and a diagonal crease”. (SG 
#13a £3,000 = $6,000).

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,400

 Ceylon

78 E/P 1857-1865 Queen Victoria master die proof, (no value 
tablet) printed in black on wove paper with extraneous mark-
ings (defaced), very fi ne and a rarely seen item.

 .....................................................................................Est $250

79 ** #562a 1970 15c Slender Loris missing colour , (Wildlife 
Conservation), missing the brown-black and orange-brown 
colours, fresh with owner’s handstamp on gum, very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... SG £130

 Cook Islands

80 * #7 1892 2½d dark blue 7-star Provisional showing double 
row of perforation at left, offi cially supported prior to re-perfo-
ration of left side in the proper position, fi ne-very fi ne hinged 
and accompanied by detailed 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate. A 
rare variety.

  ..................................................................................Est $150

81 #107 1932 £3 green Arms Postal-Fiscal, on Cowan paper 
with Cook Islands overprint, used with light cds cancel, very 
fi ne and an elusive stamp to locate in used condition (SG 98a 
£600 = $1,200).

 .................................................................................Scott $550

 Cyprus

82 */** #68S/71S 1912 Specimens, three high values 9pi, 
18pi, 45pi with Specimen overprint, 2 lightly hinged, 19pi is 
NH, 45pi with a short perf. As stamps these catalogue more 
than 75% of the whole set which with Specimen overprint has 
a Scott Classic CV of $475. (SG #81, 83, 84 CV for the set 
£475), fi ne-very fi ne.

  ..................................................................................Est $125

 Dominica

83 */  #1, 2 1874 1d and 6d Queen Victoria, fi rst two issues, 
1p is very fi ne mint hinged, colour is faded, torn perf at bot-
tom corner, 2p is fi ne used with a few short perfs at bottom.

 .................................................................................Scott $285

84 * #7 1879 4d blue Queen Victoria, Crown CC Wmk, hinge 
remnant, fi ne-very fi ne with fresh colour.

 .................................................................................Scott $125

85 * #90-92, 93var 1935 KGV Jubilee set of 4, fresh, very fi ne 
and hinged, the 1sh value showing the “dot by fl agstaff” vari-
ety. (SG #95h £160 = $320)

 ..................................................................................... SG £160

 East Africa and Uganda Protectorates

86 #30A 1904-1907 50r orange brown and black King Ed-
ward VII high value, with double circle NAIVASHA JY 31 08 
cds cancel, very fi ne and a rare stamp to fi nd in used condi-
tion. (SG #33 CV £3,000 = $6,000).

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,100

 Falkland Islands

87 ** VF #99-100 1948 Silver Wedding Issue, set of 2, very 
nicely centered, mint never hinged, fresh and very fi ne.

  .................................................................................Scott $111

88 * #128-142 1960 Bird Set, very fi ne, lightly hinged.
  .................................................................................Scott $164
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Falkland Islands Dependencies

89 ** #1L19-1L33 1954 Dependencies Ship Issue, complete 
set of 15, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $241

Fiji

90  #44 1881 1sh brown Queen Victoria, complete sheet of 16 
forgeries with “facsimile” printed on back, mounted on page 
(from Fournier book?) with additional forged impression of 
the VR overprint of 1872. Pen mark affects two “stamps”, 
otherwise very fi ne.

  ..................................................................................Est $150

  74 x7674 x76

  80 x82 83 80 x82 83 

  85 x87 x8985 x87 x89

  x88x88

  81 84 9081 84 90

 78 79 78 79

  7575
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 Gibraltar

91 * #8/21 1886-1898 Queen Victoria issue, 12 different 
stamps up to 1sh value including different printings of sev-
eral values, mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne, #10 and #17 are 
unused no gum.

 ................................................................................. Scott $471

92 * #56a 1912 6d violet and red violet KEVII, fi ne-very fi ne, 
hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $160

93 * FVF #108a/117a 1938-1949 KGVI Defi nitives Perf Variet-
ies, 10 different stamps, including #108a, 109 (toned perf), 
110a, 111a (tiny tear at top, light overall toning), 111b (tiny 
thinned spot), 113, 114a, 116, 117, 117a (NH but disturbed). 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne, a few with toned gum.

 .................................................................................Scott $385

94 * #111a 1942 3d blue KGVI, Perf 14, very fi ne and lightly 
hinged. (SG #125a £130.)

 .................................................................................Scott $140

 Gold Coast

95 #J5-J8 1951-1952 Postage Dues set of 4, used with neat 
corner cancels, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $133

 Grenada

96 #1a 1861 1d blue green Chalon rough perf 14-16 Unwmk 
used with #A15 cancel, fi ne and accompanied by 2008 Sis-
mondo Certifi cate stating “thinned at lower-left and has some 
toning spots”.

 .................................................................................Scott $350

 Hong Kong

97 (*) #12 1863 6c lilac Queen Victoria, Crown CC Watermark, 
deep colour, unused no gum, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $450

98 #29b 1877 16c on 19c lilac Queen Victoria used with 
barred oval B62 cancel, showing the “wide space between 
to “s” and period” variety. Accompanied by 2008 Sismondo 
Certifi cate stating “a small thin spot near hinge area. No other 
faults”, fi ne and attractive.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,000

99 * #69b 1898 10c on 30c grey green Surcharge Variety, a 
lovely fresh, very lightly hinged example of the variety with 
Chinese surcharge, typical centering. (SG #54 £550.)

 .................................................................................Scott $600

100 * #178-179 1948 Silver Wedding set of 2, lightly hinged and 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $200

101 ** #784-787 1997 Migratory Birds Issue, set of 4 in full 
sheets of 50 with horizontal gutters, very fi ne and never 

hinged. 
 .................................................................................Scott $150

102 ** #788-791 1997 Landmarks Issue, set of 4 in full sheets 

of 50 with horizontal gutters, very fi ne and never hinged. 
 .................................................................................Scott $180

 India & Indian States

103 #15 1855-1864 2a buff Queen Victoria, used strip of four, 
fi ne with light diamond of bars “12” cancels, short perfs on 
left stamp, but an attractive multiple.

  .................................................................................Scott $120

104 * #16 1855 4a black on white paper, original gum, some 
wrinkles in the paper, fi ne.

  .................................................................................Scott $275

105 ** #101-105 Chamba State 1943 “CHAMBA” overprint, 
part set of 5 values, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged.

  .................................................................................Scott $344

106 ** #O51A-O54 Chamba State 1940-1941 “CHAMBA STATE 
SERVICE” overprint Offi cials set of four, fi ne-very fi ne never 
hinged, gum has overall light toning, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG #O-
8-O71 £437 = $875).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,008

 Ireland

107 * #80/C5 1929-1949 Presentation book with 55 mint 
stamps, hinged to pages and includes #96-98, 106-117. 
Book has minor scotch tape stains on the inside cover, overall 

stamps are fresh and fi ne-very fi ne. 
 .................................................................................Scott $532

108 ** #117 1940-1942 1sh blue Sword of Light, high value of 
set, never hinged, fi ne with a few shorter perfs.

 .................................................................................Scott $120

 Kenya, Uganda, Tanganyika

109 */** #76/83b 1938-1953 King George VI with 30c perf 
13x13½ (2, 1 NH) and perf 14 plus 5sh perf 13x13½ (2 NH) 
and perf 14, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $186

 Leeward Islands

110 E/P 6d KEVII “Imperium” keyplate essay, printed in black 
and red on blue paper, mounted on small card with “2/6” 
notation to the left.  This colour combination is the same as 
the 1911 2sh6d Leeward Islands stamp. A rare essay and 
lovely addition to any advanced collection of British Common-
wealth.

 .....................................................................................Est $600

111 * #26var 1902 1sh KEVII with “Dropped R” variety, Crown 
CA Wmk, horizontal pair showing the variety on left stamp, 
fresh, mint hinged (h.r.) and fi ne-very fi ne, some separation 
between stamps but a rare variety, especially in multiples (SG 
26a CV £379 = $758)

 ..................................................................................... SG £379

112 #61-83 1921-1932 KGV Keyplate issue, Script Crown CA 
Wmk, set of 22 values, all selected used with cds cancels and 
fresh colours, fi ne-very fi ne and rarely offered as a complete 
used set. (SG 58-80 £650 = $1,300).

  .................................................................................Scott $732
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 Montserrat

113 E/P #551-553 1985 National Emblems issue proofs, set 
of 3 stamps featuring fruit, fl ower and bird, each value in a 
folder from Format International Security Printers showing 7 
imperforate trial colour proofs (1 is as issued), very fi ne and 

attractive. 
  ....................................................................................Est $75

 Morocco Agencies

114 ** #216 var 1917 1sh bistre brown KGV, corner block of 
six from the lower left of sheet with 2 stamps showing the 
complete offset of “MOROCCO AGENCIES” overprinted and 2 
stamps showing the same variety partially. Mint never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................Est $200

  x91 92 x93 94x91 92 x93 94

  x95 96 97 98 99 x100x95 96 97 98 99 x100

  103 104103 104

  x106 x109 x112x106 x109 x112

110110

  108 111 114108 111 114

x105x105
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 Nauru

115 * #13-15, 13d 1916-1923 King George V Seahorse Issue, 
set of 3 plus 2sh6d pale brown shade from worn plate, mint 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. The 5sh value is accompanied by a 
1983 R.P.S.L. Certifi cate.

 .................................................................................Scott $575

116 * #14 1916-1923 5sh carmine KGV Seahorse, an extremely 
well centered stamp, mint hinged with nice deep colour.

 .................................................................................Scott $125

 New Hebrides (British)

117 * #J1-J5 1925 Postage Dues Native Idols, complete fresh 
set of 5, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $215

 New Republic

118 * #25a 1886 1sh tête-bêche pair, violet on blue granite 
paper, dated 21 MAY 86, with one impression signifi cantly 
darker than the other, mint hinged (h.r.) with nice full original 
gum and fi ne-very fi ne.  A rare item.

 .................................................................................Scott $450

 New Zealand

119 E/P #2P 2d black Chalon reprint proof block of 24 in black 
on card, minor stains on back, otherwise a large proof show-
ing various degrees of plate wear.

 .....................................................................................Est $100

120 */** #185-198, B67var, J1a, O76-O86 Four different issues 
including #185-198 (no #186A) very fi ne and light hinged set 
of 14, #B67 2½p + 1p Red-billed Gull with “4-legged bird” 
variety, very fi ne and never hinged, #J1/J1a Postage Due pair 
with the right stamp showing the “no period after D” variety, 
fi ne and never hinged with a few toned spots on gum and 
#O76-O86 1940 offi cials set of 11, very fi ne with very lightly 
hinged gum.

 .................................................................................Scott $361

121 E/P #226B, 228C, 258 1941-1947 King George VI Proofs 
with ½d brown orange pair, 3d blue block of 4 and 2d orange 
corner block of four, all affi xed to card, very fi ne.

   .................................................................................Est $150

122 ** #228B, 228C, 260 1941-1947 King George VI Imperfs 
with 1½d red, 3d blue and 4d rose lilac in imperf blocks of 
four, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .....................................................................................Est $200

xLot 123xLot 123

123 ** #306-312 1955-1959 Queen Elizabeth, the redrawn is-
sue, complete set printed by Bradbury Wilkinson with eleven 
different imperforate blocks on watermarked paper, 1d in 
2 colours on 3 different papers, 2d and 4d on regular and 
opaque white papers and in different shades. All fresh new 
issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................. Est $2,500

124 ** #438/546 1970-1976 Specialized plate block selection 
with accompanying owner’s list with descriptions and cata-
logue values from Campbell Patterson. Owner’s catalogue 
value is NZ$1,187 = $945 CDN.

   .................................................................................Est $250

125 #B3-B4 1931 Smiling Boy issue used set of two, fi ne-very 
fi ne. #B3 has a corner crease at upper right.

 .................................................................................Scott $157

126 ** #O102-O103 1954 2d green and 3d red QEII Offi cials in 
imperf proofs blocks of four, very fi ne and never hinged but 
crease on right pair of 2d.

  ..................................................................................Est $150

 North Borneo

127 #35a, 37 variety 1887-1892 Interesting Double Print-
ing on ½c magenta (block of six) and 2c red brown (block of 
nine), used with CTO cancels, from printer’s archives.

 .....................................................................................Est $200

128 * #91-102 1899 4c surcharges complete set of 12, $5 value 
with toned gum otherwise generally fresh, hinged (h.r.), fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $162

 Pakistan

129 ** #1/17 1947 3p-25r KGVI Issue, set of 19, missing #4A 
(which was locally issued in 1949), fresh, very fi ne and never 
hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $156

130 */** #1/19, O10-O13 1947 ½a to 25R, 19 values of defi ni-
tive set. The 12 lower values are never hinged. Plus hinged 
#O10-O13, 1947 1R to 10R high value King George VI Of-
fi cials, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $192
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 Papua New Guinea

131 * #C4var 1930 Airmail Issue 1sh sepia and olive, Harrison 
printing “AIRMAIL” in airplane in red, left marginal pair with 
comma between “I” and “R” of “AIR” variety on left stamp. 
Mint lightly hinged, some toning spots on gum, characteristic 
yellow paper, fi ne-very fi ne. (SG 117).

 ..................................................................................... SG £750

 Pitcairn Islands

132 #11-12 1948 Silver Wedding Issue, set of two, very fi ne, 
used with light cancels.

 ................................................................................... Scott $81

 

  x115 116 x117x115 116 x117

  118 x120 125118 x120 125

  x121 x122 x126x121 x122 x126

  x128 129 x130x128 129 x130

  127 131 Detail 131 132127 131 Detail 131 132
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Rhodesia

133 * #58var 1897 Coat of arms £2 bright red, perf 15 on thick 
paper. Stamp has an interesting pre-printing variety in lower 
right corner caused by a hair on the priting plate. There is a 
pin-point size stain at top left corner, mint hinged, fi ne-very 
fi ne and a rare stamp. (S.G. #74 CV £1,700 = $3,400).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,775

 St. Christopher

134 #3var 1870 6d green Queen Victoria, Perf 12½, Inverted 
Wmk fi ne with light cancel. (SG #4w.)

 ..................................................................................... SG £100

 St. Lucia

135 * #32a 1886 3d lilac and green Queen Victoria Die A, well 
centered with fresh colour and lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $140

 Samoa

136 * #195-200 1945 Postal-Fiscal issue, on Wiggins Teape pa-
per, complete up to £2 value, mint lightly hinged, fresh and 
very fi ne (SG 207-212 £523 = $1,046).

 .................................................................................Scott $429

137 ** #220-222 1958 “Fono Fou” redrawn defi nitive issue, set 
of 3 in imperforate pair from proof sheet, very fi ne and never 
hinged. An attractive set.

 .......................................................................................Est $80

138 E/P #343 1971 Interpex Stamp Exhibition Miniature Sheet, 
Courvoisier’s original colour separations & completed design, 
imperforate & affi xed to the offi cial Archival album page dated 

29.12.1970, very fi ne. Unique. 
 .....................................................................................Est $350

139 E/P #356 1972 10s Judicial Conference, Courvoisier’s origi-
nal colour separations & completed design, imperforate & af-
fi xed to the offi cial Archival album page dated 28.10.1971, 

very fi ne. Unique. 
  ..................................................................................Est $300

140 E/P #C7-C10 1973 Aircraft & International Airport, Cour-
voisier’s original colour separations & completed designs, 
imperforate for the set of four & affi xed to the offi cial Archival 

album pages dated 12.12.1972, very fi ne. Unique. 
  .............................................................................. Est $1,000

 Sarawak

141 ** #26a 1892 1c on 3c lilac and blue Sir Charles Johnson 
Brooke, marginal block of six with middle right stamps show-
ing the “missing period” variety, fresh, very fi ne with original 
never hinged gum. Scarce in this lovely quality.

  .................................................................................Scott $195

 Seychelles

142 #A33 1878 13c orange red surcharge, Mauritius used in 
Seychelles, fi ne. (SG #240 £120.)

 .................................................................................Scott $140

 Sierra Leone

143 E/P 1932 KGV Bradbury Wilkinson Vignette essay, 
69x69mm, printed in black on wove paper with #215 die 
number (background very dark with lighter King’s head) with 
King George V vignette facing left, used for Sierra Leone 
1932 Palms & Cola Tree high values (2sh to £1), very fi ne 
and rare.

 .....................................................................................Est $750

144 E/P 1932 KGV Bradbury Wilkinson Vignette essay, 
60x70mm, printed in black on wove paper with #216 die 
number (background and King’s head are almost same inten-
sity) with King George V vignette facing left, used for Sierra 
Leone 1932 Palms & Cola Tree high values (2sh to £1), very 
fi ne and rare.

 .....................................................................................Est $700

145 E/P 1932 KGV Bradbury Wilkinson Vignette essay, 
32x30mm, printed in bright green on wove paper, from die 
#215 (background very dark with lighter King’s head) with 
King George V vignette facing left, used for Sierra Leone 
1932 Palms & Cola Tree high values (2sh to £1), small faults 
from being affi xed to printer’s records but rare.

 .....................................................................................Est $600
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 Singapore

146 ** #141a/166a Three souvenir sheets, #141a Singapore 
Festivals souvenir sheet, #143 Satellite Earth Station block 
of four and #166a souvenir sheet, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $236

147 ** #J1a-J8ab 1973-1977 Postage Dues Perf 13 x 13½ Un-
watermarked, set of 5, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $407

 South Africa

148 * #91 1941 3d blue War Effort varieties, album page with 
pair showing “cigarette” fl aw (SG #91a £90) and 2 blocks in 
the blue and prussian blue shades. One pair in each block 
NH. Scott #85 CV $70 for 5 hinged pairs, very fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... SG £182

149 */** #B9-B11 1939 Huguenot Semi Postals set of 3, each 
in marginal blocks of four from all four sides of sheet (total 
of 12 blocks), top pairs lightly hinged and bottom pairs never 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $420

See also Lot 210 for South Africa used in S.W.A. 

  134 135 x136 x137134 135 x136 x137

  142 x147 x148/Detail 148 x149142 x147 x148/Detail 148 x149

  141/Detail 141 144 145 x146141/Detail 141 144 145 x146

  xDetail 140xDetail 140
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South West Africa

 The 67 lots offered in this section all come from one 
collection and were originally mounted for Exhibition.  The 
collection is intact.  The phrase “buy it now because you may 
not see it again” is sometimes overused but certainly applies 
to this collection.  We have checked back over several decades 
through all the great British Commonwealth collections offered 
at auction.  We found only the Spink sale of primarily mint 
South West Africa to compare with the rarity of what is offered 
here.  More scans (75 pages) can be found at www.sparks-
auctions.com.

1923 Setting I 14mm Zuid-West

150 * #1 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, ½d green, 
“Afrika without stop” error on upper right stamp in block of 
four and with overprint out of alignment between rows, fresh, 
mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne . The ½d is unlisted by SG with 
this variety but is known. Only a few examples have been re-
corded and a mint example recently sold in London in a lot 
with the rare 1sh showing the same variety for a hammer 
price of £5,000 (SG 1var).

 ................................................................................. Est $2,500

151 * #1 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, ½d green, 
“Afrika without stop” error on upper right stamp in block of 
four, fresh, mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne . The ½d is unlisted 
by SG with this variety but is known. Amazingly, this collection 
of South West Africa contains two examples of this rare error, 
of which only a few examples have been recorded (SG 1var).

  ................................................................................ Est $2,500

152 */** #1 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, ½d green, 
“Wes” for “West” error on lower stamp in marginal block 
of four with gutter at left, fresh mint with bottom pair never 
hinged (including variety), fi ne-very fi ne (SG 1a £92 = $184).

 .......................................................................................Est $90

153 #1-3 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, ½d, 1d and 
2d values in blocks of four, each showing a strong misplace-
ment of the overprint to one side, fresh, mint hinged and fi ne 
or better. A striking group. (SG 1-3)

 .................................................................................... Est $125

154 #1-6 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, ½d to 6d 
values in pairs to block of 6 showing overprint out of align-
ment between two rows, 1d value represented by block of 4 
and block of 6, others by pairs or strips of 3, used with cds 
cancels, fi ne-very fi ne. Scott catalogue value as basic stamps 
is $206 (SG 1-6 £178 = $356 as basic stamps).

 .....................................................................................Est $180

155 #1-12 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, set of 12 
different values, each in a used block of four with cds can-
cels and fresh colours, fi ne-very fi ne with inconsequential 
faults on 2d and 3d blocks (CV $66 only), The 10sh block 
shows the “Wesi” for “West” variety on both the upper right 
and the lower left stamps with the lower stamp showing only 
a very small portion of the last letter, and is believed to be 
unique as a used block showing two of these varieties. A rare 
issue to locate used, let alone in blocks. A showpiece that will 
strengthen any advanced collection of South West Africa as 
only a handful of 10sh and £1 blocks are known. Catalogued 
as two sets of pairs only (SG 1-12 £9,500 = $19,000)

 ...........................................................................Scott $11,398

156 #1/7 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, 6 values in 
blocks including ½d with “Arrica” for “Africa” (UR) variety, 1d 
with “hyphen between South and West” (UL) and “no dot on i 
of Zuid” variety (LL), 2d with “Wesi for West” variety (LL), 1sh 
with “stubbed Z in Zuid” (LR) plus normal blocks of 3d and 4d, 
fresh and fi ne-very fi ne, hinged. (SG 1/7.)

 .....................................................................................Est $150

157 #1/9 1923 (June) King George V Setting I with overprint 
in shiny ink, 6 different values (missing only 2d for comple-
tion), all in blocks of four, used with cds cancels (½d Otji-
warongo) and fi ne-very fi ne, ½d and 2sh6d with separation 
and supported. A scarce group, especially in used condition 
(SG 1c/9a £1,470 = $2,940)

 .................................................................................Est $1,500

158 */** #2e 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, 1d rose-
red, “Af.rica” for “Africa” error on lower middle stamp in 
block of 6, well centered mint hinged (h.r.) with variety stamp 
being never hinged, thin on stamp #1 leaving variety block 
sound (SG 2c £177 = $354).

 .................................................................................Scott $181

159 #6 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, 6d black and 
violet block of 20 (4x5), used with Swakopmund 30.JAN.23 
cds cancels showing “comma for stop” variety on stamp #4, 
“stubbed Z in Zuid” on stamp #5 and “Wesi for West’” variety 
on stamp #10, very fi ne and fresh. A lovely multiple. Scott 
catalogue as basic stamps is $400 (SG 6 £360 = $720 as 
basic stamps).

 .....................................................................................Est $400

160 #7-9 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, 1sh, 1sh3d 
and 2sh6d values in bilingual pairs, used with cds cancels, 
fi ne-very fi ne (SG 7-9 £233 = $466).

 .................................................................................Scott $267

161 #9 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, 2sh6d purple 
and green block of four with overprint signifi cantly shifted 
downward, selected used with central cds cancel, fresh and 
very fi ne. Catalogue values are for two normal pairs (SG 9 
£260 = $520).

 .................................................................................Scott $300

162 #10 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, 5sh purple 
and blue, “Wesi” for “West” error in bilingual pair, fresh used 
with 16.FEB.23 cds cancel. Catalogue values are for normal 
pair (SG 10 £350 = $700)

 .................................................................................Scott $375
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South West Africa continued

163 #11 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, 10sh blue 
and olive-green, “Wesi” for “West” error on left stamp of bi-
lingual pair, well centered with 22.FEB.23 cds cancel, deep 
fresh colour and very fi ne. The basic used pair of the 10sh 
value is rare, but only a few have been recorded with the 
“Wesi” variety. A key item for the advanced collector. Cata-
logue values are for normal pair (SG 11 £2,750 = $5,500).

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,900

164 #12 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, £1 green 
and red block of four with overprint out of alignment between 
rows and additionally showing “raised st in West” on upper 
right stamp, “triangle for A in Afrika” on lower left stamp and 
“Wesi for West” error and faint stop on lower right stamp, se-
lected used with 16.JAN.23 central cds cancel, fresh and very 
fi ne. A stunning and rare item and one of the showpieces of 
this collection. Catalogue values are for two normal pairs (SG 
12 £3,600 = $7,600)

 ............................................................................. Scott $4,000

165 #12 1923 (January) King George V Setting I, £1 green 
and red bilingual pair, well centered with 5.4.23 cds cancel, 
fresh colour, trivial short corner perf at upper right corner but 
still very fi ne and a great example of this rare used pair (SG 
12 £1,900 = $3,600).

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,000

1923 Setting II 9.5-10mm

166 */** #13-15 1923 King George V Setting II, set of 3 val-
ues in bilingual pairs, fresh mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne 
with the key £1 value being hinged only in sheet margin leav-
ing the stamps never hinged. A rare set (SG 13-15 £1,500 = 
$3,000).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,885

167 #13-15 1923 King George V Setting II, set of 3 values 
in bilingual pairs, used with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne. A 
rare set, especially In used condition (SG 13-15 £2,250 = 
$4,500).

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,000

1923-1924 Setting III Zuidwest 11mm

168 */** #16-27 1923-1924 King George V Setting III, set of 
12 values in bilingual pairs, fresh mint hinged and fi ne-very 
fi ne with the key £1 value being hinged only in sheet margin 
leaving the stamps never hinged (SG 16-27 £600 = $1,200).

 .................................................................................Scott $759

169 #16-27 1923-1924 King George V Setting III, set of 12 
values in used blocks of four, fi ne-very fi ne with cds cancels 
(most are centrally struck), the ½d value with thinner litho-
graphed overprint, the key £1 value had deep rich colour with 
Lucerne cds cancel. A great group and rarely seen as used 
blocks (SG 16-27 £2,000 = $4,000).

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,492

170 #17-23 1923-1924 King George V Setting III, 1d to 1sh3d 
values with thinner lithographed overprint in used block 
of four, selected with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue 
values is for more common thicker letter printing (SG 17-23 
£366 = $736).

 .................................................................................Scott $428

171 #18/25 1923-1924 King George V Setting III, attrac-
tive used group including 4d block of 9, 6d pair, 1sh block 
(dropped “a” on one stamp) , 1sh3d block (dropped “a” 
on one stamp), 2sh6d block and pair (dropped “a” on one 
stamp), fresh with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne (SG 16/25 £715 
=$1,430).

 .................................................................................Scott $800

172 * #21-26 1923-1924 King George V Setting III, 6d to 10sh 
values in bilingual pairs, 2sh6d value showing “joined CA 
in AFRICA” variety, plus an extra 1sh3d pair with overprint 
shifted downward, mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne (SG £333 = 
$666).

 .................................................................................Scott $409

173 #25 1923-1924 King George V Setting III, 5sh purple and 
blue, used block of four, fresh and attractive, fi ne-very fi ne 
with cds cancel (SG 25 £260 = $560).

 .................................................................................Scott $300

174 #27 1923-1924 King George V Setting III, £1 green and 
red, used bilingual pair with nice rich colour and light Walvis 
Bay cds cancel (SG 27 £400 = $800).

 .................................................................................Scott $450

1924 Setting IV Zuidwest 12mm

175 * #28 1924 King George V Setting IV, 2sh6d purple and 
green bilingual pair, fresh, mint hinged, fi ne (SG 28 £80 = 
$160).

 ................................................................................... Scott $92

176 #28 1924 King George V Setting IV, 2sh6d purple and 
green block of four, well centered and fresh with Walvis Bay 
cds cancel, very fi ne and a scarce multiple (SG 28 £320 = 
$640).

 .................................................................................Scott $350

1924 Setting VI 9.5mm Zuidwest

177 */** #29-40 1924 King George V Setting VI, set of 12 dif-
ferent values plus extra 3d in deep bright blue shade with 
16mm long overprints, all in bilingual pairs, fresh mint hinged 
and fi ne-very fi ne, the 3d deep bright blue with some perf 
separation and 4d with crease but still a lovely group with £1 
key value being never hinged but with trivial mark on gum (SG 
29-40 £400 = $800).

 .................................................................................Scott $475

178 */  #29/37 1924 King George V Setting VI, lovely group 
of multiples including gutter blocks (6 different to 1sh3d), 
plate pairs or blocks (14 with values to 2sh6d) and various 
other multiples. Includes a few varieties including shifted 
overprint, oily overprint, reversed setting, all mint except for 
½d pair and 6d vertical strip of 3, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne with 
some never hinged as part of multiples. Scott catalogue value 
as basic stamps is $438 without any premium for gutters and 
plate numbers (SG 29-37 £355 = $710 as basic stamps).

 .....................................................................................Est $400
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South West Africa continued

179 #29/38 1924 King George V Setting VI, group of used 
blocks including (16mm long overprint) ½d, 1d, 2d, 1sh, 
1sh3d, 2sh6d and 5sh plus (16½mm Iong overprint) 2d and 
1sh3d (block of 8), selected used with cds cancels, fi ne-very 
fi ne, 2d 16½mm with Manental cds, 1sh3d and 2sh6d val-
ues with Walvis Bay cds, cancels. A lovely group (SG 29-38 
£962 = $1,924).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,033

xLot 180xLot 180

180 #29/40 1924 King George V Setting VI, 11 different 
values (missing only 5sh for completion) with 16½mm long 
overprint, all in bilingual pairs, selected used with cds can-
cels, fi ne-very fi ne. A scarce issue to fi nd in used condition (SG 
29/40 £800 = $1,600).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,036

181 #32/40 1924 King George V Setting VI, 6 bilingual pairs 
with 16mm long overprints including 3d both shades, 4d, 6d, 
10sh and £1, selected used with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne 
with the key £1 value being particularly nice, 3d deep bright 
blue with some separation (SG 32/40 £782 = $1,564).

 .................................................................................Scott $797

182 * #38-40 1924 King George V Setting VI, 5sh to £1 values 
with 16½mm long overprints in bilingual pairs, fresh, mint 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne, 10sh with minor toning spot on gum 
(SG 38-40 £375 = $750)

 .................................................................................Scott $372

183 * #39-40 1926 King George V Setting VI, 10sh blue and 
pale olive-green and £1 pale olive-green and red from later 
printing with lithographed 16½mm long overprint in bilingual 
pairs, fresh, hinged and fi ne-very fi ne (SG 39, 40a £330 = 
$660).

 .................................................................................Scott $325

184 * #40 1.1924 King George V Setting VI, £1 green and red 
with 16½mm long overprint, bilingual pair from lower left cor-
ner showing reversed printing (16½mm long overprint were 
originally from upper panes), fresh, hinged on one stamp only 
and very fi ne (SG 40 £250 = $500).

 .................................................................................Scott $250

185 #40 1924 King George V Setting VI, £1 pale olive-green 
and red bilingual pair from later printing with lithographed 
16½mm long overprint, fresh with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne 
(SG 40a £450 = $900).

 .................................................................................Scott $475

186 */  #81-83 1926-1927 Triangles, group including imperf 
singles set of 3 (mint and used) plus 2 pairs, perforated sin-
gles (mint and used) plus pair and fi nally a perforated pair 
(#82) showing double perforations between stamps, very fi ne 
(SG 44A-B, 55A-B £60 = $120 without any premium for the 
perforation variety).

  ....................................................................................Est $50

187 */** #85-93 1926-1927 Mint Bilingual overprints on 
Pictorials, group including small size in blocks (normal and 
transposed) plus extra ½d pair with missing dot on “Afrika” 
variety (unlisted), large size set of 6 values in pairs plus 2d im-
print block and 3d imprint pair showing wider 16½mm spac-
ing in overprint on left stamps (from third vertical row), fresh, 
fi ne-very fi ne with some never hinged stamps in the small size 
multiples (SG 41/54 £278 = $556).

 .................................................................................Scott $344

188 #85-93 1926-1927 Used Bilingual overprints on Pictori-
als, set of 9 different values in blocks of four plus 3 blocks, 
with transposed overprint and additional 1d pair with faint dot 
on “Afrika” variety, fresh with cds cancels and fi ne-very fi ne. 
Rarely seen as a complete set of blocks (SG 41/54 £1,175 = 
$2,350).

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,267

189 */** #93 1926-1927 10sh Bilingual Pictorial, bottom mar-
gin imprint block of four showing wider 16½mm spacing on 
left stamps (from third vertical row), fresh, fi ne with bottom 
pair never hinged (SG 54 £130 = $260).

 .................................................................................Scott $150

190 * #94-95 1927 SWA Overprint on King George V, set of 
2 values, each in bottom margin plate number pair, fresh, 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne (SG 56-57 £182 = $364).

 .................................................................................Scott $222

191 */** #96-107 1927-1930 Mint SWA overprint on Pictori-
als, basic set of 10 in pairs (most with imprint at bottom), 1d 
with overprint at top (4 corner blocks and 4 arrow blocks), ½d 
and 1d roto printing (2 blocks of each), fresh, mint with some 
never hinged stamps in the low values multiples (SG 58-69 
£345 = $690).

 .................................................................................Scott $400

xLot 192xLot 192

192 * #96c/105c 1927-1928 SWA overprint with missing peri-
od variety, group of 9 different values including blocks of ½d, 
2d, 3d, 4d and 6d plus pairs of 1sh, 2sh6d, 5sh and 10sh 
values, fresh, mint hinged (2d to 6d variety pairs are never 
hinged). Includes the very rare 1sh value of which only a few 
examples have been recorded. Rarely offered this complete 
as a group. (SG 58a/67a £2,735 = $5,470).

 ..............................................................................Scott $2,837

193 #99/107 1927-1930 Used SWA overprint on Pictorials, 
group including pairs of 2d (2, 1 showing small stop variety), 
3d, ½d roto and 1d roto plus blocks of 4 of 4d (imprint), ½d 
roto and 1d roto (2), fi ne-very fi ne with cds cancels (SG 60/69 
£560 = $1,120).

 ................................................................................. Scott $474
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South West Africa continued

194 #107 1930 SWA overprint on 1d black and carmine ro-
togravure, right margin block of 20, used with Windhoek 
21.MAY.30 cds cancels, very fi ne (SG 69 £270 = $540).

 .................................................................................Scott $300

195 * #108-120 1931-1937 Mint Pictorial issue, set of 13 bilin-
gual pairs with Bradbury Wilkinson imprint at bottom, fresh, 
mint hinged (several with h.r.) and fi ne-very fi ne (SG 74-87, 96 
£225 = $450).

 .................................................................................Scott $225

196 * #108-120 1931-1937 Mint Pictorial issue, set of 13 bilin-
gual pairs with Bradbury Wilkinson imprint at bottom, fresh, 
mint hinged (h.r.) and fi ne-very fi ne (SG 74-87, 96 £225 = 
$450).

 .................................................................................Scott $225

197 #108-120 1931-1937 Used Pictorial issue, set of 13 val-
ues in blocks of fours, all used with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne. 
A lovely set (SG 74-87, 96 £607 = $1,214).

 ................................................................................. Scott $571

198 */** #108/120 1931-1937 Mint Pictorial issue, set of 12 
original values (no 1½d) with values up to 5sh being repre-
sented by block of 4 or two pairs, fresh, mint hinged and fi ne-
very fi ne (SG 74-87 £253 = $506).

 .................................................................................Scott $263

199 #110/120, O17 1931-1937 Used Pictorial issue, 7 dif-
ferent bilingual pairs including 1½d, 1½d Offi cial and 1sh3d 
to 20sh values (10sh and 20sh are vertical pairs), used with 
cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne, 1sh3d and 10sh with light soiling 
which should be easy to boil off (SG 81-85, 96, O17 £253 = 
$506).

 ................................................................................. Scott $276

200 */  #121/248 1935-1952 Mint and Used Commemora-
tives collection, including 1935 Silver Jubilee mint and used, 
1937 Coronation blocks on last day document (4d with re-
entry), 1938 Voortrekker set of 2 (3 blocks plus used pair 
of each), 1953 Coronation in mint and used top and bottom 
arrow blocks and matched set of corner blocks plus 4d with 
“wiper blade” fl aw, and more. Fine-very fi ne with much never 

hinged as part of multiples. 
 .................................................................................Scott $594

201 */** #135-152 1941-1945 Mint War issue collection, in-
cluding 1941-1943 basic set plus 4 sets in arrow blocks of 4 
from each side of pane (1s3d top and bottom block of 8 only) 
plus Bantam set in blocks, fresh, fi ne-very fi ne with much 

never hinged as part of multiples (SG £637 = $1,274). 
 .................................................................................Scott $523

202 #135-152 1941-1945 Used War issue collection, with 
1941-1943 and Bantam sets in blocks of 4 or 6 (as appro-
priate, except #151 in pair only). We note a few varieties in-
cluding 1941 ½d yellow-green block with inverted watermark 
(unlisted), used with cds cancels, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne. Un-

dervalued by Scott (SG £464 = $928). 
 .................................................................................Scott $211

203 * #B1-B8 1935-1938 Mint Semi-Postal collection, with 
1935 Voortrekker Monument set of pairs plus extra pairs of 
2d and 3d from new setting (overprint at bottom) and 1938 
Voortrekker Centenary set of pairs, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne 

(SG £138 = $276). 
 .................................................................................Scott $188

204 #B1-B11 1935-1939 Used Semi-Postal collection, with 
1935 Voortrekker Monument set of pairs plus extra pairs of 
2d and 3d from new setting (overprint at bottom) and 1d pair 
with comet fl aw [position 2/7], 1938 Voortrekker Centenary 
set of pairs and 1939 Huguenot set of blocks of four, used 
with cds cancels, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne (SG £289 = $578).

 .................................................................................Scott $258

205 * #Barefoot 2i, 2j Revenue stamps: 1931 Tribal Tax Picto-
rial issue, 5sh Native Hut, 2 horizontal bilingual pairs with 
silver UKUAMBI and UKUANYAMA overprints for payment of 
hut tax, fi ne hinged with fresh colours, very rare in bilingual 
pairs (we do not recall seeing any others). These pairs were 
presented to the Hon A.J. Werth, the then Administrator of 
the Territory, on his visit to the two Native reserves. Werth’s 
collection was later acquired by Mr. L. Simenhoff. (CV £150 x 
minimum of 5 for pairs = £750 or $1,500).

 ....................................................................... Barefoot $1,500

206 * #Barefoot #1-3, 6-7 Revenue stamps: 1931 Cigarette 
Tax Pictorial issue, 1d to 3d plus 5d on ½d and 10d on 4d 
surcharges, each in bilingual block of four, fresh mint hinged 
(some pairs are NH) and fi ne-very fi ne (CV £25.50 x minimum 
of 5 for pairs = £127 or $255).

 ...........................................................................Barefoot $255

207 */** #C1-C6 1930-1931 Mint Airmail collection, with 
C1-C2 fi rst printing (rounded stops) 4d block and single, 1sh 
single, C1-C2 later printing (square stop) 4d two blocks plus 
1 shilling single and two pairs (3 plate fl aws noted), C3-C4 
blocks of four and C5-C6 bottom imprint blocks of four, fresh, 
fi ne-very hinged with some never hinged as part of multiples 

(SG £364 = $728). 
 .................................................................................Scott $352

208 #C1-C6 1930-1931 Used Airmail collection, with C1-C2 
fi rst printing (rounded stops) both values on piece plus 1sh on 
piece with internal airmail service cancel, C1-C2 later printing 
(square stops) with 4d block of four and 1sh pair, C3-C4 on 
piece plus C3 on Windhoek-Kimberly fi rst fl ight cover, C5-C6 
bilingual pairs plus two pieces bearing single Afrikaan C5, 
all with cds cancels and very fi ne. Scott’s valuation does not 
include a premium for the fi rst printing stamps (SG £619 = 
$1,238).

 .................................................................................Scott $540

209 */** #C5-C6 1931 Airmail Pictorial issue, set of 2 in bot-
tom imprint blocks of four, fresh mint with top pairs hinged 
and bottom pairs never hinged (SG 86-87 £132 = $264).

 .................................................................................Scott $150

210 #Forerunners 1913-1924 King George V Issue of South 
Africa, set of 14 different values (no 1sh3d issued in 1920), 
each in a used block of four with clear cds cancels from South 
West Africa, fresh and fi ne-very fi ne, 1sh value with trivial and 
inconsequential perf fault. Following the occupation of South 
West Africa by South Africa forces in 1914-1915, the stamps 
of South Africa were used in South West Africa until being 
replaced in 1923 by the overprinted issues. 13 of the blocks 
included in this lot are dated prior 1923 and the 3d value has 
a Windhoek cds dated 8.2.23, just shortly after the introduc-
tion of the overprinted stamps. The basic issues are scarce 
in used blocks, but with the South West African cancels, this 
represents a rare set of forerunners. A must have for any seri-
ous collector of South West Africa. 

  .............................................................................. Est $3,500
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211 */** #J1/J90 1923-1931 Mint Postage Due collection, 
interesting group which includes 12 different bilingual pairs, 
J3 rouletted block of 8 with overprint out of alignment, SWA 
overprint complete in pairs or blocks including J79-J80 with 
“Je Betalen” varieties, J81 with “truncated 2”, J81 block with 
overprint strongly shifted, J83a missing period in pair with 

 normal, J85-J90 four sets in pairs, mint hinged (some never 
hinged as part of multiples), fresh and fi ne-very fi ne (SG £298 

= $596). 
 .................................................................................Scott $286

  x195 x196 x198x195 x196 x198

  x197 x199 x206x197 x199 x206

  x204 205x204 205

  x204 205x204 205

  x210 194x210 194
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South West Africa continued

212 #J18/J90 1924-1931 Used Postage Due collection, in-
cluding J18-J20 and J22-J23 in pairs, J79-J84 in blocks of 4 
and J86-J90 singles, selected used with cds cancels, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Elusive in used condition and undervalued by Scott at 

only $430 (SG £559 = $1,118).  
 .....................................................................................Est $300

213 #J85a 1928 6d black and slate Postage Due, block of four 
showing the missing stop after A on upper right stamp, used 
with Windhoek cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne and grossly underval-
ued by Scott at only $100 (SG D46, D46a £250 = $500).

 .....................................................................................Est $200

214 * #O1-O4 1927 Offi cial issue, set of 4 bilingual pairs, fresh 
mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne and scarce. Undervalued by Scott 
(SG O1-O4 £375 = $750).

 .................................................................................Scott $280

215 */** #O5/O27 1929-1952 Mint Offi cial collection, good 
selection for period including #O12 two vertical blocks of 20 
showing multiple missing dots (CV $211), O13-O16 imprint 
blocks, O17 imprint pair plus block, O25 corner block, O27 
block of 20. Some stamps have identifi ed alignment and bro-
ken letter varieties, overall fi ne-very fi ne, fresh and much nev-
er hinged material as part of multiples (SG £542 = $1,084).    

   ...........................................................................Scott $544

216 #O5/O27 1929-1952 Used Offi cial collection, including 
O5-O8 (6d in block), O9-O12, O12 block of 6 with shifted over-
print, O13-O16 blocks, O17 in imprint block plus corner block 
with “F’F’ in OFFISIELL” variety, O23 corner block and O27 
corner block. Nice clean quality throughout with cds cancels, 
fi ne-very fi ne (SG £628 = $1,256).

 .................................................................................Scott $539

217 */** #O25b, O27c 1951 Offi cial Pictorial Issue, 1½d Train 
and 6d Luderitz Bay, each in marginal block of 8 (4x2) show-
ing transposed overprint on bottom 4 stamps, fresh, very fi ne 
with 1 normal and 1 transposed stamps hinged in each block, 
otherwise never hinged (SG O25a, O27a £253 = $506).

  .................................................................................Scott $210

 Straits Settlements

218 ** #239c 1938 2c green KGVI Defi nitive, Die II, corner mar-
ginal block of 25, fresh and never hinged but with gum slightly 
browned, very fi ne. Scott CV is for hinged. (SG #293 £1,250 = 
$2,500).

 .................................................................................Scott $875

219 ** #241a 1939 5c brown KGVI, Die II part pane of 50, 
fresh appearance but gum is lightly browned, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,375

 Tanganyika

220 * #29-44 1927-1931 KGV Head, complete set with fresh 
deep colour (SG #93-107 £300), fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $366

xLot 221xLot 221

221 * #NL54-NL59 MAFIA ISLAND 1915 Imperial Arms set of 6 
with violet or blue-grey overprints, fresh colours, fi ne-very fi ne 
and hinged. Accompanied by 2007 Sismondo Certifi cate stat-
ing “genuine in all respects, unused, with full original gum, 
fresh colours” and each stamp with his expert signature. A 
rare set (SG M27-M32 £7,100).

 ............................................................................. Scott $5,250

 Trinidad

222 * #1a 1853 (1p) brown red Britannia on bluish paper, with 
full to large margins, part original gum with hinge remnant, 
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $360

 Tristan da Cunha

223 * #1-54 1952-1961 issues complete for period, with 54 
stamps, fi ne-very fi ne, hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $307

 Turks Islands

224 * #1a 1867 1d rose Queen Victoria wmk, showing the 
“throat fl aw” variety, fi ne with hinge remnant, toned.

 ..................................................................................... SG £200
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SESSION TWO
WORLDWIDE

FRIDAY JUNE 6 at 1:00p.m.*

Lots #301-358

Index
      Lots
U.S.A.      301-332
 Die Proof booklet   301
 $2 Trans-Mississppi   311
Angola - Eritrea    333-353
 Columbia Essays, Proofs  346-349
France, Colonies, etc.   354-450
 Military Naval Post   355
 #23 40c Napoleon   374
 #46B Block    376
 #65 Sage Type I   378
 1927 Strasbourg   413   
 Martinique #61   439
 FSAT Albatross   446-447
Germany, States, Colonies   451-474
 Berlin UPU NH   453
 Booklet #H7    462
 Wurttemberg #18   472
Greece - Portugal    475-518
 Sumatra Lots    476-481
 Israel #3 Imperf   484
 Roman States #10   492
 Jordan Unique Proofs   495-496
 New Caledonia #180-181  513
St. Pierre & Miquelon - Vietnam  519-553
 St. Pierre #408-411 imperf blocks 526
 El Salvador Archival Proofs  535-536
 Togo Progressive Die Proofs  547
Cinderellas     554-558

* Timing of the start might be delayed if Session 1 is not 
fi nished by 12:30.
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United States

xLot 301xLot 301

301 E/P American Bank Note Company Die Proofs, booklet with 
8 pages featuring 7 sunken die proofs including Rembrandt, 
Taj Mahal, Aviation, Communication, Education and two al-
legorical fi gures. Rare and in lovely quality, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,000

302  #1 1847 5¢ red brown Franklin, used single with four 
clear to full margins and bright blue cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

303  #1 1947 5¢ red brown Franklin, a selected used example 
of this fi rst issue, possessing a nice bright colour that is nicely 
complimented by the full margins on each side and an attrac-
tive cds in blue ink, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

304  #24 1857 1c blue Franklin Type Va, perf 15½, grid can-
cel, deep colour, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

305  #116 1869 10c yellow Shield and Eagle, used with fancy 
geometric cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

306  #152 1870-1871 15c bright orange Daniel Webster, 
great colour and faint black target cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

307 * #189 1879 15c red-orange Webster on soft porous paper 
fresh with straight edge at right, fi ne hinged, accompanied 
by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate stating “some gum loss in the 
hinge area”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $350

308  #242 1893 $2 brown red Columbian, used with trivial 
corner crease at lower right visible in fl uid, otherwise fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $600

309  #285-291 1898 Trans-Mississippi short set to 50c on 
album page, all apparently sound fi ne-very fi ne, mostly light 

postmarks (except 4¢ and 50¢). 
 ................................................................................ Scott $323

310  #292 1898 $1 black Trans-Mississippi Cattle in Storm, 
used with trivial corner crease at upper left visible in fl uid, 
otherwise very fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

311  #293 1898 $2 orange brown Trans-Mississippi, used 
with light horizontal crease at upper left, otherwise fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,050

312  #369 1909 2c carmine Lincoln Centenary of Birth on 
bluish paper, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

313  #369 1909 2c carmine Lincoln on bluish paper, very light 
cancel, fresh, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

314 * #382 1911 Washington-Franklin Issue 15c pale ultra, 
single line watermark, lightly hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

315 ** #386 1910 Washington-Franklin 2c carmine coil, fresh 
with deep colour, fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

316 * #386/595 Group of 6 early 20th Century stamps , includes 
#386, 431, 445, 461, 545 and 595, all are mint hinged and 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,003

317 ** #397 1913 1c green Panama-Pacifi c, a wholesale lot of 
31 ranging from fi ne to very fi ne all with fresh never hinged 
original gum as issued

 ............................................................................. scott $1,395

318 ** #595 1924 Fourth Bureau Issue 2c carmine Washing-
ton, bright fresh NH, (catalogued as hinged, because of an 
offset on the gum), fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

319 * #595 1923-1926 Fourth Bureau Issue 2c carmine Wash-
ington, nice colour and fresh, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

320 */** #658-668 1929 1c-10c Kansas Overprint, set of 
11, fi ne-very fi ne with 1c-9c values never hinged (10c with 
hinged), fresh colours.

 ................................................................................ Scott $457

321 * #J22, J25 1891 1c and 5c bright claret Postage Dues, 
mint hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $145

322 * #J40 1895 3c deep claret Postage Due, Double Line 
Wmk, well centered, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

323 (*) #PR2a 1865 10c green Newspaper, without gum as is-
sued, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300
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324 (*) #PR5 1875 5c dark blue Newspaper, without gum as is-
sued, a few dipped or irregular perfs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

325 * #PR115/PR125 1895 Newspaper stamps issue, 11 dif-
ferent values from 2¢ to $100 (only missing 1¢ value for 
completion), fresh, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. 

 .................................................................................Scott $376

326 * #Q10, Q12 1913 50c and $1 carmine rose Parcel Post 
50c fi ne-very fi ne, fresh and hinged, $1 is hinged with dis-
turbed gum, but with small faults, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

327  #R11/R89a 1862-1871 Revenues group of 5 with #R64a 
imperf, R74c, R80, R89a imperf. Overall fi ne. Also includes 
old picture card with #R11 Playing Card stamp on reverse.

 ................................................................................ Scott $529

328  #R88a 1862-1871 $5 red Charter Party Revenue Imperf 
used with pen cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

  302 303 304 305 306 307302 303 304 305 306 307

  308 310 312 313 314308 310 312 313 314

  315 x316 x317 318 319 x320315 x316 x317 318 319 x320

  x321 322 x326x321 322 x326

  323 324323 324

  x325 328x325 328
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United States continued

329 E/P #R104TC, RB1TCQ, RB3TC Selection of 5 George 
Washington revenue proofs from 1871 including 2c Docu-
mentary in pale blue and black on bond paper (2, one show-
ing head plate signifi cantly shifted down), 1c Proprietary in 
orange and ultramarine and 3c Proprietary in blue and black 
on grey bond paper (2 in very distinct pale and deep shades, 
unusually one is gummed), all with full margins, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $310

330  #R135b 1871 2¢ orange and black Third Issue Docu-
mentary with center inverted, centered to right, tied to small 
piece by August 10 1872 cancel. An attractive example of this 
major error.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

331 ** #RW2 1935 $1 Canvas Back, plate number single, fi ne 
and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

USA Confederate States

332  #62X3 1861 5c brown New Orleans Postmaster Provi-
sional third printing (blurry impression), position 14, used full 
to large margins, accompanied by certifi cate stating “forged 
cancellation.” (The cancel appears genuine to us).

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

WORLDWIDE

Angola

333 * #333-356 1951 Birds Issue, set of 24 stamps, very fi ne 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $200

Austria

334  #C54-C60 1950-1953 Birds Airmail Issue, set of 7, used 
with cds cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $298

Bangkok

335  #14 1883 4c brown Queen Victoria Crown CA Wmk, a 
nicely centered stamp which is fresh with light Bangkok cds 
cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $80

Belgium

336 * #25b, 26b 1867 2c blue and 5c brown Coat of Arms, 2c 
very lightly hinged (appears NH), fi ne-very fi ne, shorter perfs 
at right, 5c with part original gum, toning spot near bottom, 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $315

Bosnia and Herzegovina

337  #65-85 1912 Francis Joseph I complete used set of 21, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $173

Brazil

338  #7 1844 10r black Numeral, a visually striking block of 
four with 1997 Peter Holcombe Certifi cate “...showing mis-
placement of the original die on the plate, uncorrected (fresh 
entry) used and cancelled in red...genuine - striking examples 
of the variety”. An Exhibition item (cut into at lower left partly 
because of irregular placement of the stamp images), very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

339  #496a, 497a 1940 $1 and $5 New York’s World Fair, set 
of two in used sheets of 10 with cds cancels, very fi ne and 
scarce.

 ................................................................................ Scott $202

Bulgaria

340 * #237-243 1931 Balkan Games Issue, set of 7. The 12l 
value has a short perf at bottom, mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $164

Burma

341 ** #339-344 1998-2000 5k-100k Musical Instruments, 
set of six, very fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $136

Cambodia

342 ** #15a, 16a, 17a 1952 Complete Booklet ontaining three 
souvenir sheets, all are very fi ne and mint never hinged. Scott 
catalogue value is for the souvenir sheets only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $142

Cape Verde

343 ** #488-490 1986 50e Vapor, set of three numbered souve-
nir sheets with 4 stamps each, very fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $420
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China (R.O.C., P.R.C.)

344 ** Relief Fund Appeal Labels 1c scarlet and blue stamp 
in aid of China famine, horizontal block of 21, gum is never 
hinged but lightly soiled, with a few pulled perfs on bottom 
right two stamps, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

345 ** #1385-1388 1962 fi rst set of Emperors, set of 4 in 
blocks of four, never hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $456

Colombia

346 E/P 1953 Chorographic Commission, Courvoisier’s origi-
nal photographic essays, colour separations, trial printings 
& completed designs, imperforate and affi xed to the offi cial 
Archival album pages, dated 18.12.50, (34 proofs in total), 
very fi ne. The stamps featuring the same personalities were 
eventually printed by Waterlow & Sons for issue in Nov.1953. 
Unique & important. 

 ................................................................................ Est $2,000

347 E/P 1951 Guillermo Valencia, Courvoisier’s original colour 
trial printings in 2 different designs (10 proofs in total), imper-
forate and affi xed to the offi cial Archival album page, dated 
21.11.50, very fi ne. The Courvoisier design was not proceed-
ed with; the stamp eventually being printed by Waterlow & 
Sons in a variant of these designs. Fascinating & unique. 

 .................................................................................... Est $750

  x329 330 332 x333 x334x329 330 332 x333 x334

  335 x337 x340 x341 342335 x337 x340 x341 342
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  344344
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Colombia continued

348 E/P 1951 Anniversary of the Colombian Society of Engi-
neers, Courvoisier’s original colour trial printings & complet-
ed 1947 design, imperforate and affi xed to the offi cial Archi-
val album pages, dated 25.3.48, very fi ne. The stamp was 
eventually issued 4 years later, printed by Waterlow & Sons in 
a modifi ed design. Fascinating & unique. 

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

349 E/P #625 1954 Colombian Academy of History, Courvoisi-
er’s original colour separations, trial printings & completed 
designs, imperforate and affi xed to the offi cial Archival album 
page, dated 23.2.51, (12 proofs), very fi ne. The Courvoisier 
proposal was not proceeded with as the stamp was issued 
3 years later, printed by Waterlow & Sons. Nevertheless, 
the core elements of this design are present in the issued 
stamp.

  ..............................................................................  Est $750

Denmark

350  #10 1863 16sk violet Royal emblem Rouletted II, very 
fi ne appearance, but with a thin.

 ................................................................................ Scott $450

Ecuador

351 ** #146-152 1901 2c-5s Defi nitives part set of 7 (missing 
the low value #145) in part panes of 25, never hinged but 
with toning, overall fi ne-very fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $310

Eritrea

352 * #6 1893 25c blue King Umberto I, overprinted in black 
“COLONIA ERITREA”, hinged with fi ne centering. Accompanied 
by 2007 Sismondo Certifi cate not noting light soiling along 
the top of the stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

353 * #47 1910 15c slate Government Building, fresh with 
hinged gum, fi ne with a small thin.

 ................................................................................ Scott $215

France

 France is organized by Yvert-Tellier numbers. For 
those unfamiliar, the main distinctions will be that Semi-Post-
als (Scott “B” numbers) are included with regular issues and 
souvenir sheets are listed as “Blocks”.

Essays, Proofs, etc.

354 E/P 1869 Prince Impérial Essays in 12 different colours, all 
with bottom sheet margins. A scarce set, very fi ne and fresh.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

355 ** Military Naval Post lovely group of 5 different RF over-
prints, all in vertical pairs some with plate numbers. Céres 
#9 Cotonou, #11 Toulon, #12 Bizerte Type I, #13 Bizerte Type 
II and #14 Bizerte Type III. All are signed by Calves and are 
fresh, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ............................................................................ Ceres €1,750

356 * 1871 French prisoner of war interned in Switzerland Free 
franking label. Some gum is present as well as hinge rem-
nant, fi ne. Scarce item.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

357 E/P #3 1849-1850 20c black Cérès Proof, very fi ne with left 
sheet margin, few small pencil marks on back, otherwise a 
scarce stamp. Accompanied by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate.

 ......................................................................................YT €500

358 E/P #11/27 Napoléon Issue Proofs, Lot of four with 1c grey, 
very fi ne but light stain, 20c brown, very fi ne with large mar-
gins, 25c orange with prominent double impression and 4c 
olive on blue paper, very fi ne. (Scott # 12, 15, 17, 31)

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

359 E/P #15 25c brown Napoléon Essay imperforate block of 
four on wove paper with strong double impression. Small 
stain on back and hinge remnant mentioned for the record. 
Fine-very fi ne. (Scott #17.)

 .................................................................................... Est $100

360 E/P #15 1853 25c dull ultramarine Napoléon Essay, Right 
margin block of 6 on card, printed on both sides with nice 
margins all around. The impression on back is inverted. 
Hinged on two stamps, very fi ne and attractive. (Scott #17.)

 ................................................................................Ceres €132

361 E/P #15 Proof 25c Napoleon, imperforate proof bright or-
ange on smooth white wove paper showing strong doubling of 
impression, fi ne-very fi ne. (Scott #17 proof).

 ........................................................................................ YT €50

362 E/P #1058, 1139 30fr Paul Sabatier in black and 15fr L. 
J. Thénard in deep brown, each in an artist signed die proof, 
slight edge aging but scarce. (Scott #793, 864.)

 ........................................................................................ YT €75

363 E/P #Dallay 14A Ile de France essay vertical top marginal 
imperforate pair, unused with no gum and very fi ne. Owner’s 
retail price is $250.

 ............................................................................... Dallay €150

364 E/P #S39-S42 1969-1971 UNESCO Human Rights issue set 
of 4 values in die proofs, very fi ne (Scott #2O9-2O12).

 ......................................................................................YT €200

365 E/P 1973 Napoleon issue, set of 3 deluxe die proofs, plus 
die proof of Reunion #370, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

Regular Issues

366  #1 1849-1850 10 bistre yellow Cérès, fi ne with four mar-
gins, two are very close. (Scott #1 $300.)

 ......................................................................................YT €300

367  #1/6 1849-1850 Imperforate Cérès, Group of nine with 
#1 star cancel (cut close); #2 star cancel (cut into on 4 sides 
and thin); #3 (4 good margins but with crease); #3a (3 large 
margins and 1 cut into); #6a (cut into and thin); #6 (3 large 
margins and 1 cut into, tear); #6a (damaged); #5 (1 margin 
cut into); #6 (3 clear margins and faults with a nice #704 
cancel).

 .................................................................................. YT €2,985

368  #6 1849-1850 1fr dark carmine Cérès, used with 3 full 
margins and one cut along frameline, light cancel, fresh, fi ne. 
(Scott #9 $700.)

 ......................................................................................YT €950

369  Scott #12/19 1853-1860 Napoleon Issues, group of six 
used singles, all attractive and with 3 margins or more with 1c 
(2 shades), 5c, 20c on greenish paper (sheet margin at right, 
signed by Brun), 25c and 80c (full margins with #1895 small 
numeral cancel), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $575
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France - Regular Issues continued

370  #15 1853-1860 25c blue Napoléon, 2 used singles with 
margins on all sides and very fi ne appearance but with small 
faults, one with #3166 large number lozenge cancel and oth-
er with “gros point “ cancel. (Scott #17 $350.)

  ......................................................................................YT €540

371  #18a 1853-1860 orange on straw imperforate Napoleon 
issue, with “Losange Petits Chiffres” cancel in red. A nice 
stamp, very fi ne. YT #16b.

 ......................................................................................YT €230

372 */** #19/296 8 early mint stamps. Including #19 1862 
1c olive no gum and with short perfs at top, #19a 1862 1c 
bronze with stains and thin, #23 1862 40c orange with gum 
disturbance, short perfs and oxidizing, #28B, 1863-1870 
10c bistre small scratch at top, #29B, 1863-1970 20c blue 
mint hinged with a few small stains, #82 1fr olive with overall 
gum problems and a pulled perf at top, #113 20c F-VF with 
hinge remnant and thin, #296 75c Lilac VF centered but with 
pulled perfs and overall gum problems, #62 1927-1931 2fr 
sepia Postage Due with hinged original disturbed gum and 
internal tears. High catalogue items generally fi ne or better 
appearence. (Scott # 22, 22a, 27, 32, 33, 84, 296 and J65 
CV $2,237.)

 .................................................................................. YT €2,955

373  #20 1862 5c green Napoléon with s.o.n. “EXPOSITION 
UNIVERSELLE POSTES” cds cancel dated SEPT 29 1867, 
thinned and with two pulled perfs, but still a scarce fully dated 
exposition cancel. (Scott 23)

 ......................................................................................YT €300

374 * #23 1862 40c orange Napoleon, mint lightly hinged and 
fi ne. (Scott #27, $1,050)

 .................................................................................. YT €1,600

375  #28A 1863-1870 10 bistre Napoléon a fresh very fi ne 
stamp with a red lozenge cancel “CER” (Corps exp. Rome), 
which is quite scarce. (Scott #32).

 ......................................................................................YT €100

376  #46B 1870-1871 20c blue “Bordeaux”, Type III Report II 
block of four with right and bottom margins clear, top and left 
are close or cut into, #978 numeral cancel, fresh colour and 
rarely encountered as a used block. (Scott #54)

 .................................................................................. YT €1,800

377 * #63 1876-1878 4c green Peace and Commerce, well cen-
tered stamp, mint hinged and very fi ne. (Scott #66 $140.)

 ......................................................................................YT €320

378 * #65 1876 10c green on greenish paper Sage, Type I 
regummed but attractively centered and fresh, trivial mark 
at upper right, fi ne-very fi ne and accompanied by 2008 Sis-
mondo Certifi cate. (Scott #68 CV $800.)

  .................................................................................. YT €1,200

379 * #71 1876-1878 75c rose Peace and Commerce, mint 
hinged but with faults including short perfs and a re-enforced 
bottom left corner. A scarce mint stamps in any condition, fi ne 
with hinged original gum. (Scott #75 CV $875.)

  .................................................................................. YT €1,300

380 * #81 1876 75c carmine on rose paper Sage, Type I mint 
hinged with nice appearance but with small faults, fi ne, ac-
companied by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate. (Scott #83 CV 
$1,725.)

  .................................................................................. YT €2,600

381 * #95 1877-1880 5fr violet Peace and Commerce original 
hinged gum, fi ne. (Scott #96 $450.)

  ......................................................................................YT €625

382  #119c, 256 1900 40c Merson with missing colour vari-
ety and 1930 1fr50 + 3fr50 lilac “Sourir de REIMS”, VF with 
socked on the nose dated cds cancel. (Scott #121var, B34.)

  ......................................................................................YT €195

383 * #120d 1900 50c brown and grey Merson issue on GC 
“grande consommation” paper, fi ne with part original gum 
and tiny hinge remnant. One thinned perf caused by hinge 
removal. (Scott #123 var)

  ......................................................................................YT €225

384 * #136a 1906 35c violet Sower, Type I. A very fi ne stamp 
with a small hinge remnant and a trivial hinge thin. CV in-
cludes 40% premium for VF centering. (Scott #175b).

  ......................................................................................YT €427

385 * #143c 1906 45c green and blue Merson, with misplaced 
center variety, mint lightly hinged with small owner’s mark, an 
attractive stamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

  ........................................................................................ YT €84

386  #145c 1907-1920 2fr orange and blue-green Merson is-
sue. The bottom stamp in this vertical pair has the broken 
frame variety. Both stamps are cancelled by indistinct dated 
Paris cancels which do not obstruct the variety, fi ne. (Scott 
#127 var)

 ......................................................................................YT €305

387 * #169 1922 1fr overprint on 5fr +5fr black and blue War 
Orphans, two singles showing both printings of this issue, 
nicely centered, very fi ne, hinged. (Scott #B19 $220.)

 ..................................................................................... YT $340
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388 * #182 1923 1fr olive and red “Philatelic Congress” issue, 
a fi ne example with original gum which is lightly disturbed, 
very small thin otherwise a fresh stamp. (Scott 197).

 ......................................................................................YT €480

389 * #188A 1924-1926 10c green Sower from booklet with 
“MINERALINE” advertising on bottom selvedge. A nice 
stamp with two short perfs and original gum which is hinged 
only in selvedge, fi ne-very fi ne. (Scott #163b)

 ......................................................................................YT €450

390 * #207 1924-1932 10fr green and red Merson, hinged, fi ne. 
(Scott #131 CV $95.)

 ......................................................................................YT €145

391 * #232 1926-1927 5fr + 1fr black and blue War Orphans, 
two singles showing both printings of this issue, fi ne-very fi ne 
and hinged. (Scott #B23 $175.)

 ......................................................................................YT €240

392 * #257A 1929 2fr Le Havre Philatelic Exhibition fresh, very 
fi ne and lightly hinged. A lovely example of this issue, signed 
by Stolow, Rubin and Sismondo and accompanied by a 2008 
Sismondo Certifi cate. (Scott #246 CV $375.)

 ......................................................................................YT €750
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France - Regular Issues continued

393 * #262 1929-1931 20fr Pont du Gard, very fi ne, fresh and 
lightly hinged. (Scott #253 $210.)

 ......................................................................................YT €300

394 ** #287 1932-1933 1fr25 olive Peace Issue, fi ne and never 
hinged. (Scott #279 $115).

  ......................................................................................YT €205

395 ** #297 1934 1fr50 blue Jacques Cartier, fresh VF and 
never hinged. (Scott #297 $95).

  ......................................................................................YT €160

396 ** #299-300 1934-1936 1fr50 Paquebot “Normandie” in 
blue and light blue shades, VF, with immaculate never hinged 
gum. (Scott #300, 300a $121.)

  ......................................................................................YT €207

397 * #354-355 1937 Winged Victory set of two 30c blue green 
and 55c red. Mint hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. (Scott B66-B67)

  ......................................................................................YT €170

398  #355a 1937 Louvre Museum, set of 2 on commemorative 
souvenir card, very fi ne. (Scott #B66-B67)

  ................................................................................Ceres €145

399 ** #566b 1942 1fr20 blue, 8fr80 red Légion Tricolore Left 
marginal block of 8 stamps with numbered selvedge, very 
fi ne. Scott #B147a. 

  ......................................................................................YT €110

400  #580A 1943 Travail, Famille, Patrie Fresh used strip of 5 
stamps with three Paris cds cancels, very fi ne. Scott #B157a 
($85).

 ......................................................................................YT €140

401 ** #629 1944 10fr orange Arc de Triomphe, upper marginal 
block of four, post offi ce fresh, never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. 
(Scott #2N10 $150).

 ......................................................................................YT €154

402 (*) #631e 1944 30c dark lilac Rooster with dramatic double 
printing. Unused with no gum, fi ne. Scott #478var.

 ................................................................................Ceres €100

403 ** #701D, E, F 1945 25c green, 1fr red and 2.50fr blue set 
of 3 Type II mint stamps. This trio is never hinged and each 
stamp has a tiny owner’s mark on reverse, fi ne. Unlisted by 
Scott.

 ......................................................................................YT €120

Lot 404Lot 404

404 ** #761-762 1946 3fr and 10fr Paris Peace Conference, 
special deluxe souvenir sheet, perforated and gummed (nev-
er hinged), minor corner crease. Rare, with previous owner 
stating only 1000 issued. (Scott #566-567.) 

 ................................................................................Ceres €625

405 ** #930-935 1952 Famous People set of 6 in numbered, 
bottom left blocks of four, very fi ne and never hinged. (Scott 
#B267-B272 $156).

  ......................................................................................YT €240

406 ** #960-965 1953 20fr-75fr Helsinki Olympic Games, set 
of six in marginal blocks of four, fresh, very fi ne and never 
hinged. The 75fr has a small stain on one stamp mentioned 
for the record. (Scott #700-705 $218.)

  ......................................................................................YT €360

407 ** #960-965 1953 20fr-75fr Helsinki Olympic Games, 
set of six in corner blocks of four. Fresh, very fi ne and never 
hinged. (Scott #700-705 $218.)

  ......................................................................................YT €360

408 ** #1006/1007 1954 Croix Rouge 12fr + 3fr and 15fr + 
5fr complete booklet, very fi ne and mint never hinged. (Scott 
#B291a).

  ......................................................................................YT €180

409 ** #1194 1959 100fr violet Guadeloupe, right marginal 
block of four, very fi ne and never hinged. (Scott #909 $90)

 ......................................................................................YT €152

410 * #1427L, 1457g 1965 1fr “Cathedral of Sens” painting 
with green colour omitted and 1fr “Leaving for Hunt” paint-
ing with yellow colour omitted both with Ruinart signature 
on sheet margin, very fi ne and lightly hinged, normal stamps 
included for comparison.

 ................................................................................Ceres €420

411 * #1478K 1966 1fr “Vase of Vix” painting with yellow-green 
colour omitted error (background is grey only) very fi ne and 
lightly hinged, signed by Ruinart and accompanied by 2008 
Sismondo Certifi cate. (Scott #1149 variety.)

 ................................................................................Ceres €525
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France - Regular Issues continued

412 ** #1493j 1966 1fr “The Moon and the Bull” Painting with 
leaves in indigo instead of blue normal stamp included for 
comparison. (Scott #1152.)

 ................................................................................Ceres €325

Blocks (Regular Issues)

413 * #2 Bloc 1927 5fr and 10fr Strasbourg Exposition Sou-
venir Sheet, hinged in margins only with small toning spots 
with stamps being never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. (Scott #241 
$675.)

 .................................................................................. YT €1,200

414 ** #3F Bloc 1937 Imperforate PEXIP Souvenir Sheet, MNH 
with trivial gum bend in the upper right corner. which does 
not detract. An excellent forgery of this rare sheet. (Genuine 
€3000.)

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

415 * #3 Bloc 1937 PEXIP Souvenir sheet, very fi ne, hinged in 
margins only. (Scott #329.)

 ......................................................................................YT €385

416  #3 Bloc 1937 PEXIP Souvenir sheet, with show cancel in 
bottom margin, very fi ne. (Scott #329.)

 ......................................................................................YT €385

417 ** #6 Bloc 1964 Philatec full pane of 8 plus 8 labels, very 
fi ne and never hinged. (Scott #1100)

  ......................................................................................YT €300

418 ** #11 Bloc 1989 5fr Philex France Souvenir sheet in 
black, imperforate, very fi ne. (Scott #2168)

  ......................................................................................YT €150

Airmails

419 */** #1-2 Aériens 1927 2fr orange and 5fr blue over-
printed Air Mail issues. A nice fresh duo with the 2fr being 
never hinged with Brun signature. The 5fr has a very small 
thin caused by hinge removal with Brun signature and VF. The 
catalogue value includes a 50% premium for this. (Scott #C1, 
C2).

  ......................................................................................YT €775

420 * #3 Aérien 1943 1fr50 brown red Military Airmail, a very 
fi ne mint example of this WWII airmail overprint, very lightly 
hinged.

 ......................................................................................YT €185

Postage Dues

421 * #3, 4 Taxe Two 15c black Postage Due issues with #3 
typographed with 4 full margins, very fi ne hinged and #4 litho-
graphed with 2 margins and with “Piquage percée en ligne” 
perforation with thins and gum problems, but scarce. (Scott # 
J2, J4 var.)

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

422 * #6 Taxe 1871-1878 30c black Postage Due issue imper-
forate, with decent margins, very fi ne and with hinged, origi-
nal gum. (Scott #J7, CV $175.)

 ......................................................................................YT €280

423  #6 Taxe 1871-1878 30c black Postage Due issue imper-
forate with 1884 cds cancel and with full to large margins, 
very fi ne. (Scott #J7, CV $100.)

 ......................................................................................YT €150

424  #17, 20, 23 Taxe 1881-1892 20c, 50c, 2fr black Postage 
Dues, used with 20c VF centered and fault free, 50c fi ne with 
small faults and 2fr with trivial faults, including a paper hinge 
which could be soaked off, fi ne-very fi ne. (Scott #J18, J21 and 
J24 CV $960.)

 .................................................................................. YT €1,250

425 ** #18 Taxe 1881-1892 30c black Postage Due, never 
hinged and fi ne. (Scott #J19 $150.)

 ......................................................................................YT €250

426 * #34 1894 30c salmon red Postage Due “error of colour” 
fi ne-very fi ne hinged and accompanied by 2008 Sismondo 
Certifi cate stating “gum missing in the hinge area and in the 
center of the stamp, otherwise it is a sound stamp”. (Scott 
J35 CV $450.)

 ......................................................................................YT €650

427  #39 Taxe 1896 1fr rose on straw Postage Due issue, fi ne 
used with blue Paris cds dated 1896 in period, small thin oth-
erwise a nice stamp. (Scott #J40, CV $275.)

 ......................................................................................YT €450

428 ** #61 Taxe 1927-1931 2fr blue Postage Due fresh with 
immaculate gum, fi ne and never hinged. Scott #J64.

 ......................................................................................YT €225

429  #61 Taxe 1927-1931 2fr blue Postage Due bottom mar-
ginal used block of 8 with date and plate No. 6, with three cds 
dated in period (1928), fi ne-very fi ne. (Scott #J64).

 ......................................................................................YT €500

430 ** #78-89 Taxe 1946-1955 complete set of 12 Postage 
Due stamps. All are mint never hinged and fi ne or better. 
(Scott # J80-J92)

 ......................................................................................YT €150

Railway

431 * 1901 set of 6 “Colis Postaux” (YT # 9-14) and 1922 set of 
5 “Meeting d’Aviation”, fi ne, hinged.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

Precancels

432 * #33 Préoblitérés 1922 orange “Postes France 1922” pre-
cancel with part original gum, fi ne.

 ......................................................................................YT €240

433  #37 Préoblitérés 1922 olive green “Postes France 1922” 
precancel with part original gum and very minor imperfec-
tions, otherwise a presentable stamp, fi ne.

 ......................................................................................YT €725

434 */** #41b, 47 Precancels Duo of early mint precancels, 
#41b 1922-1947 5c green Blanc, never hinged. This is the 
better type IIB roulette rotative”. Also #47 1926-1927 55c on 
60c violet Sower, nice appearance with album adherence on 
back and fault at bottom right corner.

 ......................................................................................YT €270
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France - Precancels continued 

435 ** #119-122 (Precancels) 1960 Gallic Rooster precancel 
issue set of 4 in upper left corner blocks, fi ne-very fi ne, never 
hinged (Scott #952-955 $158).

 ......................................................................................YT €200

French Colonies

436 ** 1969 Concorde Common Design Issue French Colonies 
set of 7, fresh, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $110

437 */** 1937 Exposition Internationale - Arts et Techniques, 
Complete set of 24 different imperforate souvenir sheets, 
condition is decent but we note several sheets with gum ton-
ing, fi ne-very fi ne. 

  ................................................................................ Scott $233

French Morocco

438 * #55-69 1917 Defi nitive Issue part set of 15 with values up 
to the 2fr and includes extra shades of the 1c and 10c values 
not counted in catalogue value. Small stain spot at bottom of 
45c value, mint hinged, very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

Martinique

439  #Q1 1903 5fr on 60c brown on buff paper Parcel Post 
surcharge, used with large margins all around and two cds 
cancels, fi ne-very fi ne. A lovely example of this rare stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

Alsace - Lorraine

440 */8 #1-7 1870 1c-25c group containing 1c used with fi eld 
post cancel, 2c used with cds cancel and complete set of 7 
reprints (F-VF hinged).

 ....................................................................................Est $150

French Africa

441 */** 1906-1944 Group of 3 French Africa Issues including 
Cameroun #115 , very fi ne, hinged with overall toning, signed 
on gum; French Equatorial Africa #B12-B21 complete 1944 
semi-postal issue, very fi ne and mint never hinged, signed 
on gum; and Upper Senegal and Niger #J1-J7 1906 Postage 
Dues, fi ne-very fi ne with hinge remnant.

 ................................................................................ Scott $399

French Andorra

442 E/P #94, 140 1944-1947 4fr50 green and 1955-1958 65fr 
purple, both in large sunken die proofs, small corner crease 
on 65fr, otherwise very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

443 ** #J33-J41 1946-1953 Wheat Sheaves Postage Due Is-
sue, short set of 9, missing the low value (#J32 issued in 
1946) to be complete, fresh mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $151

French Polynesia

444  #C50 1969 40fr Concorde, well centered block of four 
with cds cancels, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

445 ** #C54 1969 100fr Napoleon Bonaparte, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ...................................................................................Scott $75

French Southern & Antarctic Territories

446 ** #28 1966-1969 20fr Albatross, fresh, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

447 * #28 1966-1969 20fr Albatross, very fi ne, lightly hinged.
 ................................................................................ Scott $400

448 ** #30 1968 30fr Dumont d’Urville, very fi ne, never hinged.
 ................................................................................ Scott $140

449 ** #C7 1965 50fr Discovery of Adelie Land, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

450 ** #C14 1968-1969 50fr Emporer Penguin and Explorer, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $175

Germany
German Offi ces

451 * #7-19 Germany - Occupation in Morocco 1900 Issue over-
printed in red or black, basic set of 13, fresh mint hinged and 
very fi ne. A lovely set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $506
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Berlin

452 * #9N1-9N34 1948 Berlin Overprint for use in Allied occu-
pied Berlin, set with black overprint plus set with red over-
print (CV $514) doubtful and not included in CV. The 84pf has 
scuffs on front of stamp, otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $127

453 ** #9N34-9N41 1949 75th Anniversary of the U.P.U., a 
complete set of 7 very fi ne and never hinged, attractive and 
complete.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

454 ** #9N42-9N60 1949 Scenes of Berlin, a fresh complete 
set of 19, very fi ne and never hinged. A tough set.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

455 ** #9N110, 9N120/9N136 1954-1963 issues with 
#9N110 key value of set, very fi ne and never hinged and 
#9N120/9N136 set of 19 values, missing #9N120A and 
9N125 to be complete, fresh, very fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $151
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Germany Regular Issues

456  #163-165 1927 International Labour Bureau, set of 3, 
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $165

457 ** #1980 1997 110pf Felix Mendelssohn Bartholdy, com-
plete mini-sheet of 10 showing major misplacement of perfo-
rations resulting in three completely blank “stamps”, one with 
Mendelssohn’s signature, six normal stamps and additional 
portions of stamps in top margin, very fi ne, never hinged. A 
stunning error. Includes First Day Cover with marginal single. 
(CV €50.)

 .................................................................................... Est $250

458  #B59-B67, C46-C56 1934 Professionals Semi-Postal set 
and Airmail set, all with cds cancels, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $170

459  #B68 1935 Ostropa souvenir sheet with special Ostropa 
postmark, gum removed but two internal tears at O of Os-
tropa, lightly toned as usual, otherwise very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

460 ** #B104 1937 Philatelic exhibition souvenir sheet, very 
fi ne and never hinged, fresh.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

461 ** #B106 1937 6pf dark green Hitler overprinted souvenir 
sheet of 4, mint never hinged but with gum disturbance on 
back, some thinning along bottom edge, otherwise very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $175

Germany Booklets (see also Lot 2318)

462 */** #MH7 1916 Germania Booklet, with 7½pf and 15pf 
values. Complete booklet exploded on album page. (Individ-
ual pane are valued at €1,060). Each pane with two stamps 
hinged, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Michel €3,000

463 * #MH18b 1925 German Charity booklet, complete and ex-
ploded on album page (individual panes valued at €890). The 
two low values have toning, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Michel €1,900

Germany States, etc.
Baden

464  #15 1862 1kr black, perf 10, attractive with light cancel, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $72

465  #24 1862 18kr green, perf 10 an attractive and well 
centered stamp with light cancel, very fi ne, accompanied by 
2008 Sismondo Certifi cate stating “abrasion on the reverse 
side which leaves a very shallow line of thinning” (very trivi-
al).

 ................................................................................ Scott $575

Bremen

466  #11, 15a 1866-1867 2gr, 5sgr Coat of Arms used on 
small piece bearing #11 2gr orange (2) and #15 5sgr yellow 
green cancelled with two strikes of rectangular framed “BRE-
MEN / 68*6-7”. Accompanied by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate, 
two stamps with tears but still very attractive.

 ................................................................................ Scott $625

Hanover

467  #18 1860 ½g black Crown and post horn, used with neat 
blue cancel, very fi ne with full margins on all sides.

 ................................................................................ Scott $160

Saar

468 */** #70a-73a 1921 tête-bêche blocks, fresh blocks of 6 
each with 2 tête-bêche strips of 3, 30pf is NH, the 20, 25 and 
40pf are hinged, very fi ne. (Michel #AIV-59AIV €150.) 

 ................................................................................ Scott $112

469 ** #C12 1950 200r red brown Council of Europe, set for 
Saar’s admission to Council of Europe, Airmail is XFNH, 25fr 
VFNH.

 ................................................................................ Scott $211

Thurn and Taxis

470  #13 1859-1860 5sgr lilac Numeral used with 4-ring #39 
cancel, 2 clear margins, cut into at right and along the frame-
line at top, fi ne, accompanied by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

Wurttemberg

471 * #2 1851-1852 3kr black on yellow paper Numeral with 4 
full margins, very fi ne with hinged original gum. Accompanied 
by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate “genuine in all respects”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $275

472  #18 1859 18kr dark blue Coat of Arms, fresh stamp with 
deep colour, 3 large margins, fourth cut along frameline, fi ne. 
(Michel €1,800.)

 .............................................................................Scott $1,700

473  #39, O17 1863 9kr yellow brown and 1881 1m yellow 
Offi cial Coat of Arms, both attractive, fresh, high quality 
stamps, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

474  #40, 46 1863, 1865 18kr orange Coat of Arms, 1863 
perf 10, a nice stamp except for clipped perfs in top left cor-
ner, 1865 rouletted, very fi ne appearance but several small 
faults including a 3mm closed scissor cut.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,325

Greece

475 ** #43c 1875 1l red brown Hermes, lovely fresh block of 10, 
fi ne with all stamps never hinged, vertical fold in the margin 
between the third and fourth stamps in the row. There is an 
interesting over-inking at right, resulting in a solid mass of 
colour instead of the detail seen in the other stamps. A nice 
classic multiple.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250
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Indonesia

476 * #2L2/2LC1 SUMATRA 1946-1948 Revolutionary Issues A 
fascinating lot, mostly of panes of 50, from this turbulent pe-
riod. Included are #2L28 (450), 2L29 (250), 2L30 (50), 2L49 
(50), 2L51 (100), 2L53 (450), etc. Different papers, colours,  
and varieties in overprints are found. #2L2 and 2L5 never 
hinged, all other without gum as issued. Most exhibit some 
toning, some perforation separation and a few with creases. 
Centering is typical. Two panes with double perforations. A 
specialists dream. Complete inventory is available.

 ...........................................................................Scott $14,896

477 (*) #2L30 SUMATRA 1946 40sen blue Pane of 50 without 
gum as issued. There is toning, especially in the selvage as is 
normal for these issues, fi ne. 

 .............................................................................Scott $1,200

478 (*) #2L49 SUMATRA 1947 50sen bright red on 3sen val-
ue pane of 50 without gum as issued. Reasonably fresh for 
these issues, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,250

479 (*) #2L51 SUMATRA 1947 50sen deep red Overprint on 
40sen pane of 50 without gum as issued, toned and with 
separation, fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $925

480 (*) #2L53var SUMATRA 1947 1.5fl  deep red on 40sen over-
print pane of 50 (quite fresh) and part pane of 46 without 
gum as issued. The latter shows an additional overprint on 
stamp one. Both have a two bar obliterator style rather than 
the listed and illustrated one bar, fi ne. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $480

481 ** #335-358 1950 RIS Overprint Issue, set of 23, mint nev-
er hinged but some values with gum disturbance. Scott CV 
$686 is for NH, CV $300 for hinged. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $686

Iran

482  #902-909 1942-1946 20r - 200r Shah, 8 high values of 
set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $244

Israel

483 */** #1-6, 17-22, 34 1948-1950 Group of three mint is-
sues with tabs including 1948 fi rst issue #1-6 very fi ne 
hinged; #17-22 part set of 5, never hinged , fi ne-very fi ne 
and #34 40p dull green, hinged, fi ne-very fi ne. Scott CV is for 
never hinged #1-6, 17-22, 33-34 (CV $525 for set of 2, #34 
is approximately 66% of the value).

 ................................................................................ Scott $710

484 ** #3 Imperf 1948 10mil red violet Ancient Judean Coins 
imperforate block of four with tab, fi ne-very fi ne and never 
hinged. (Bale 2004 CV $1,400).

  ...................................................................................  Est $900

Italy

485  #13 1859 2g Ferdinand, 4 shades, 2 blue, deep blue and 
cobalt, quite respectable examples of this issue, about fi ne.

  ................................................................................ Scott $860

486 (*) #35 1865 20c blue King Victor Emmanuel II, unused no 
gum, fi ne with short perfs at bottom, overall toning and small 
pink stain on King’s jaw. (CV is for no gum).

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

487 * #41 1877 2c lake surcharged Offi cial, with 1972 APS Cer-
tifi cate which describes this as genuine with disturbed origi-
nal gum but does not mention the thin, very good.

 ................................................................................ Scott $625

488 * #46 1879 10c claret King Umberto, accompanied by 
2007 Sismondo Certifi cate stating “genuine, unused with 
part of original gum which has been disturbed. There are sev-
eral short perforations at top and bottom and light abrasions 
in front”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $500

489 * #165-170 1923 Manzoni set, with fresh colours, part o.g. 
as 4 values have album page adhesion on back. #158 (50c) 
has a thin (CV $14) and one lira has hinge remnant. The key 
value of 5 lira ($625) is very fi ne, others F-VF.

 ................................................................................ Scott $793

490 ** #832-834 1961 set of 4 commemorating President 
Gronchi’s Visit to South America, marginal blocks of four, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................Scott $72

Italian States

491 (*) #9 Roman States 1852 8b black Papal Arms very fi ne 
stamp with four full margins, unused no gum. Accompanied 
by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate stating “small and very shallow 
thinning towards center of the stamp”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $130

492  #10 Roman States 1852 50b blue Papal Arms used with 
single strike of Roman States grill cancel, 3 margins clear of 
design, just barely touching at one spot at right. Accompanied 
by 2008 Sismondo Certifi cate stating “small and shallow thin 
at the top margin towards center”. An attractive example of 
this rarity.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,800

493 * #26b Two Sicilies 1861 20g orange King Victor Emman-
uel II imperf with full to large margins and traces of original 
gum (h,r,), very fi ne, accompanied by 2008 Sismondo Certifi -
cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

Japan

494 (*) #C20var 1952 75y orange yellow Airmail, with Speci-
men Overprint in black, unused with no gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Jordan

495 E/P #1124-1128 1982 2nd UN Conference on Peaceful 
uses of Outer Space, set of fi ve imperforate Proofs on a Brad-
bury, Wilkinson and Company card, marked “as sub. 17.5.82” 
and “Approved subject to the amendments in telex dated 
24/5/82”. Unique, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $450
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496 E/P #1124-1128 1982 2nd UN Conference on Peaceful 
uses of Outer Space, set of fi ve imperforate Proofs on a Brad-
bury, Wilkinson and Company card, marked with the amend-
ments to be made in red and black ink. Unique, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $550

Korea (North)

497 (*) #160-161 1959 Soviet Luna Moon rocket Launch set of 
two in blocks of four, perf 10½, very fi ne and without gum as 
issued.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Lebanon

498 * #C49-C56 1936 50c-25p Airmails, complete set of 8, very 
fi ne and lightly hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $121

Libya

499 ** #22b/25a 1921 Inverted Centers, four of the fi ve in-
verted centers from this bi-colour engraved set, with typical 
centering and gum, fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $497
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Liechtenstein

500  #3a 1915 25h dark blue Prince Johann II on thin unsur-
faced paper, used with cds postmark, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

Luxembourg

501 ** #272-277 1951 Charter of Freedom, set of “People of 
Europe” and “Charter of Freedom”, fresh, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $210

502 * #B65K-B65Q 1935 1.75fr-20fr Intellectuals, part set of 
six high values, fi ne-very fi ne, hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $474

Macao

503 ** #667/692 1992-1993 Mythological Chinese Gods two 
sheetlets of 16 including #667-670 and 689-692, very fi ne 
and never hinged. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $156

Monaco

504 ** #159, 980-990 1938 10fr souvenir sheet and 1975 set 
of “Development of the Automobile” in imperforate singles, 
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

505 E/P #B96-B99 1949 Red Cross Issue set of four individual 
deluxe die proofs, plus deluxe composite die proof on thick 
yellow card, very fi ne. Y&T #334-337.

 ......................................................................................YT €385

Mozambique

506 * #332-355 1951 Fish Issue, set of 24 stamps, very fi ne 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

Netherlands

507  #1-12 1852-1867 Classic Issues including #1 (2 and 
pair), #2 (6), #3 (pair and single), #4 (8), #5 (7), #6 (2), #7-10 
(7), #11 (2), #12 (3). Imperfs are mostly cut into or small 
faults but some sound; perforated stamps are mostly sound, 
generally fi ne lot useful for study, fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,010

508  #3 1852 15c orange King William III, used with full mar-
gins, used with black “Franco” handstamp, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

509 * #18, 22 1869-1871 Coat of Arms, 1c black, fi ne-very fi ne 
with part original gum, hinged, rough perfs at top and 2½c 
violet, fi ne-very fi ne with part original gum, hinged, toned, 
creased perf at top right corner.

 ................................................................................ Scott $675

510 * #22 1870 2½c violet Coat of Arms Perf 13½, original 
gum, hinge remnant, fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $475

511 * #28 1872 20c green William III, fresh colour, original gum, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

512 * #C13 1951 15g grey Seagull Airmail Issue, lightly hinged 
and very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $230

New Caledonia

xLot 301xLot 301

513 * #180-181 1932 Paris-Noumea Flight Issue set of 2, se-
lected with fresh colours, lightly hinged and very fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2008 Sismondo Certifcate. A scarce issue.

 ................................................................................ Scott $800

Norway

514 */** #115-128 1926-1934 Lion Rampant Issue, complete 
set of 14, all values are NH except #123 (hinged, CV $52.) 
and very fi ne. Note the 20c value has some soil spots. Scott 
CV for NH set is $550.

 ................................................................................ Scott $343

Portugal

515  #7 1855 50r green Queen Maria, block of four with sheet 
margins, light corner crease at lower right, else very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $550

516  #17-24 1866-1867 King Luiz, set of originals (no reprints) 
of the last regularly issued imperforate set of Portugal. The 
120r (CV $70) has a closed tear and embossing cuts through 
paper fi ber, otherwise an attractive set with good colour and 
reasonable postmarks, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $528

517 */  #88-96 1893 King Carlos, complete set with pleasing 
appearance. The 3 surcharged and the high value are used, 
of these the 75r has very shallow hinge thinning, the other 5 
values all have hinge thinning which is usually trivial and only 
#88 and 90 have gum, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $620

518 */** #682a 1947 souvenir sheet of 8, hinged at top of 
sheet, leaving stamps never hinged. Very fi ne. (CV for NH 
stamps is $155).

 ................................................................................ Scott $150

St. Pierre & Miquelon

519 ** #103 1909-1930 90c brown red and orange red Bird, 
bottom left marginal block of 6, very fi ne and never hinged 
with fresh colour but with trivial toning spots and some sepa-
ration. The key value.

 ................................................................................ Scott $165

520 * #158-159 1932-1933 10fr and 20fr high values, both 
with deep colour, fi ne-very fi ne with never hinged gum, but 
with tiny spots of gum disturbance equal to lightly hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

521 E/P #343P 1952 8fr Silver Fox Sunken Die Proof in colour 
of issue, on laid paper and with embossed seal, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
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St. Pierre & Miquelon continued

522 E/P #346-348 1955-1956 30c-3f Set of 3 Die Proofs in 
colour of issue with embossed seal, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $90

523 E/P #351-353 1957 Cod Fish Issue Set of 3 Die Proofs with 
embossed seals, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

524 ** #408-411 1971 Ships Issue, imperforate set of 4, very 
fi ne and never hinged. Michel #467-470. Scott CV for normal 
perforated set is $161.

 .............................................................................. Michel €375

525 ** #408-411 1971 Ships Issue, imperforate set of 4 in verti-
cal pairs, very fi ne and never hinged. Michel #467-470. Scott 
CV for normal perforated set is $322.

 .............................................................................. Michel €750

526 ** #408-411 1971 30fr-80fr Ships set of 4, each in a bot-
tom right corner imperforate block of four, very fi ne and never 
hinged. CV is $644 for regular issues, with the imperfs being 
much scarcer.

 ........................................................................... Michel €1500

527 E/P #480/485 1986-1989 Fishery Resources Issue Die 
Proofs, four in colour of issue, including 1fr30, 1fr40, 1fr60 
and 1fr70 values, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

528 E/P #592 1993 Fish Issue Die Proofs, set of four in colour of 
issue, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

529 E/P #C15-C17 1947 Airmail Issue Set of 3 Sunken Die 
Proofs in colour of issue with embossed seals, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

530 ** #C20 1956 500f ultra & indigo Plane over St. Pierre 
Harbour bottom right corner block of four with selvedge and 
date, very fi ne and never hinged. There is a light crease in 
selvedge mentioned for the record.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

531 ** #C20 1956 500fr ultra and indigo Airmail, bottom plate 
block of ten with date and full selvedge, very fi ne and never 
hinged. A nice block. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $625

532  #C20, J78-J82 1973 Newfoundland Dog Postage Due 
set and 1956 Plane over St. Pierre Harbour Airmail, in used 
blocks of 4, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $156

533 */** #C25 1962 500fr Surcouf Submarine, two stamps 
showing black (lightly hinged) and grey (never hinged) subma-
rine, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $240

534  #C25 1962 500fr Surcouf Submarine, used block of four 
with 4 cds cancels, very fi ne, scarce multiple.

 ................................................................................ Scott $330

El Salvador

535 E/P #703-705, C184-C186 1959 Presidential Visit, Cour-
voisier’s original colour separations and completed designs, 
imperforate and affi xed to offi cial Archival album pages dated 
27.8.59. (60 proofs), very fi ne. Unique. 

 ................................................................................ Est $2,000

536 E/P #719-728 1961 150th Anniversary of Independence, 
Courvoisier’s original colour separations, colour trials and 
completed designs, imperforate and affi xed to offi cial Archi-
val album pages dated 25.8.61, (60 proofs), very fi ne. Unique 
and important. 

 ................................................................................ Est $2,000

San Marino

537  #24 1894 5l violet and green Coat of Arms, used with 
1893 cds cancel, fi ne-very fi ne with short perf at top.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

Spain

538  #78 1865 1r yellow green Queen Isabella II, used with 
barred oval numeral “1” cancel. A fi ne stamp with light hori-
zontal crease at bottom, short perf at top. Accompanied by 
2007 Sergio Sismondo Certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

539 ** #183/230 1873-1876, #183 1873 20c grey lilac King 
Amadeo, fi ne, h.r. ($140), #207 1874 50c yellow Justice, very 
fi ne ($95), #230 1876 10p vermilion King Alphonso, fi ne, all 
with original gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

540 * #373-385, C12-C17 1930 1c-10p International Railway 
Congress, set of regular and airmail issues (missing the Spe-
cial Delivery issue), fresh but mixed centering, small hinge 
thins on regular denominations 1c, 50c, 4p and 10p, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $476

541 ** #B108E 1938 Cathedrals souvenir sheet of 4, very fi ne 
and mint never hinged but very trivial tone spots on gum. 
Lot also includes 1907 Madrid Industrial Exhibition set of 6 
stamps picturing King Alfonso XIII and Queen Victoria Eugenia 
in very fi ne, never hinged blocks of four. (put on sale at the 
exhibition, but not valid for postage).

 ................................................................................ Scott $355

Switzerland

542  #8 1850 10r yellow, black and red Coat of Arms, two 
used singles, both with full to close cut margins, fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $250

543 */  #20/73a Six early stamps with #20 1854 5r pale yel-
low brown, used with clear and one just cut into margin; #23 
1854 20r pale orange used with 4 margins and dated Berne 
cds; #33 1857 15r pale dull rose with 3 clear margins, with 
thins; #50 1862-1864 1fr gold VF used, thin (identifi ed by 
owner as #50a); #73a 1882-1899 10c carmine F-VF NH; #B3 
1915 10c red and buff VF used with son cds cancel.

 ................................................................................ Scott $912

544  #41-50b 1862-1864 Helvetia Wove Paper, Perf 11.5, 
Cross in Oval Watermark, Basic set of nine values with ex-
tra 20c (yellow orange shade #45a) and 1fr (reddish bronze 
#50b). An attractive well centered set. The 1fr gold has short 
corner perf and there are several short perfs on the other 1fr, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $916

545 ** #352a, B80, B119, B178 1936-1953 Four souvenir 
sheets, all are fresh, very fi ne and mint never hinged. 

 ................................................................................ Scott $320
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Syria

546  #C17a 1923 10p on 2fr Overprinted Airmail, with “LIABN” 
overprint error, used with short perfs and colour a bit faded, 
fi ne. A scarce stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

Togo

547 E/P #276 1941 Mono River Bank progressive die proofs, 
group of 11 in different colours, each showing the Mono River 
Bank as used for 7 different values, but without any denomi-
nation, very fi ne and elusive group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750

Uruguay

548 */** #238/249 1921-1922 Mercury Issue eleven full 
sheets of 100 (#238-241, 243-249), fi ne-very fi ne. Some gum 
toning or dried gum, mostly on the lower values, some hinge 
re-enforcing with typically 90 or more being never hinged. The 
key value has all 100 stamps never hinged. Catalogue value 
is for hinged. 

 .............................................................................Scott $1,345

Vatican

549  #33a 1958 500l green and blue green St. Peter’s Cathe-
dral, Perf 14, used with light corner cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $700

550 ** #47-53 1936 5c-1.25l Catholic Press Conference, part 
set of 7, missing 5l value (CV is for complete set, the 5l CV is 
about $7), never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

551 ** #C18-C19 1949 75th Anniversary of the U.P.U. Angels 
and Globe, fresh set of 2, very fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $120

Vietnam

552 (*) #1-5 1963 Vietnam under Viet Cong control, 12 or 16 of 
each of Michel #1-4 in blocks and 2 of #5 the infamous im-
age showing the shooting down of a U.S. helicopter. Fine-very 
fi ne, ungummed as issued. 

 .............................................................................. Michel €400

553  #218 footnote (North) 1962 12xu Weightlifter used with 
cds cancels, very fi ne, signed by and accompanied by 2008 
Sismondo Certifi cate stating that this issue was recalled due 
to cancellation of the Prague Military International Games. 
(SG #N228a, Nu-Line #226.)

 ................................................................................ Scott $125

Cinderellas

554 ** France 1924 Paris Summer Olympics Cinderellas, set of 
2 offi cial vignettes in corner blocks of four. The fi rst block in 
green and black has a corner crease at lower right, the sec-
ond block in orange and black has a small thin in selvedge at 
right, very fi ne.

  .....................................................................................  Est $50

555 ** FRANCE AVIATION MEETING Cinderellas Interesting as-
sortment of 60 , all mint never hinged, mostly from the late 
1940s. Includes tête-bêche pairs and blocks of four. A seldom 
seen group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

556 * Approximately 30 mostly Canadian souvenir gummed la-
bels, including WWI era “CANADA’S NAVY”, attractive set of 
four 1934 US Stamp Exhibition and six 1951 CAPEX.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

557  SICILY, 10 cinderella items in triangular format, all bi-
coloured in different colours showing 9 different scenes 
(10pf) plus the King, who appears to be Victor Emmanuel III 
and Queen (20pf), without gum on watermarked paper, fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

558  1936 Berlin Olympic Games, ticket for a Hockey game 
at the Hockey Stadium on August 5th. On the reverse of the 
ticket is a nice orange-red oval Olympic Cinderella. Fine and 
scarce.

 .....................................................................................  Est $70
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SESSION THREE and FOUR
CANADA and B.N.A.

FRIDAY JUNE 6 at 3:30p.m.* and 7:00p.m.

Lots #1001-1496

Index
      Lots
1851-1859 Pence Issues 1001-1021
1859-1864 Cents Issues 1022-1029
1868-1875 Large Queen Issues 1030-1090
1870-1893 Small Queen Issues 1091-1128
1897 Queen Victoria Jubilee 1129-1171
1897 Leaf Issue 1172-1178
1898-1902 Numeral Issue 1179-1187
1898 Map Issue 1188-1190
1903 Edward Issue 1191-1198
1908 Quebec Tercentenary 1199-1204
1219-1926 Admiral Issue incl. War Tax 1205-1272
1917-1927 Confederation, etc. 1273-1279
1928-1929 Scroll Issue 1280-1298
1930-1935 Later King George V 1299-1320
1937-1952 King George VI 1321-1338
1953-2007 Queen Elizabeth II 1339-1383
1922-2006 Booklets 1384-1390
1926-1932 Airmail & Semi-Offi cials 1391-1396
1898-1922 Special Delivery 1397-1402
1875 Registration Stamps 1403-1422
1906 Postage Dues 1425-1425
1950-1963 Offi cials 1426-1430
1865-1994 Revenues, etc 1431-1449
                     Precancels 1450-1463

1851-1861 New Brunswick 1464-1465
1851-1861 Nova Scotia 1466-1474
1861-1872 Prince Edward Island 1475-1477
1860-1941 Newfoundland 1478-1496
                     Newfoundland #2 Mint 1478

* Timing: We will start Session Three approximately one 
half hour after fi nishing Session Two but not earlier than 
3:30p.m.  Session Three will end at about 6:00p.m. 
regardless of which Lot we are at.  Session Four will be-
gin at 7:00p.m. sharp.
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Province of Canada

Pence Issues (Sc. #1-13)

1001  #1a 1851 3d orange red Beaver on laid paper, deep 
colour and three and a half margins (well clear of the design) 
but a small closed tear, very good.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1002  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper imperf 
used with 3½ margins (cut into frameline at right) and cen-
trally struck target cancel, fi ne with fresh colour.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

1003  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort imperf on laid paper, 
used on small piece with margin just clear or along frameline 
at right and large to huge on other sides including sheet mar-
gin at top cancelled by two strikes of a target cancel in green 
ink, very fi ne. Pence issues with coloured cancels are scarce 
to rare with green cancels being the rarest.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,500

1004  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper, nice colour 
and even margins well clear of the frameline, faint laid lines, 
small faults in the margins clear of the design, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$1,875

1005  #2 1851 6d slate violet Consort on laid paper, clear laid 
lines, full even margins and a light cancel make this an at-
tractive stamp in a colour closer to slate grey than slate violet, 
very fi ne.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,500

1006  #4 1851 3d red Beaver, four full margins and with a clear 
4-ring #19 cancel, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1007  #4d 1852 3d orange red Beaver thin paper fresh with 4 
even margins and light target cancel, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1008  #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort on wove paper, margins 
are well clear to full, lightly cancelled, stamp is in an attractive 
pastel shade, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

 
 Lot 1009 Lot 1010 Lot 1009 Lot 1010

1009  #7 1855 10d blue Jacques Cartier thin crisp paper a 
sound stamp with deep colour, no faults and a light postmark. 
Margins well clear of design and the frameline except at top 
where the frameline is touched at right, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

1010  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier imperf on thin crisp transpar-
ent paper, (tall and narrow) an attractive premium example of 
this early classic possessing bright fresh colour, four full and 
even margins and a perfectly positioned strike of the target 
cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,500

1011  #7 1855 10d blue Cartier on thin crisp paper, used with 
3¾ margins, just into frameline at top right. There are trivial 
fl aws in the top margin not mentioned in the 1979 Philatelic 
Foundation Certifi cate stating “Genuine, faintly cancelled”. 
An attractive lightly cancelled stamp, fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,250

 

1012 ** #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria imperf, a lovely mint single 
with nice margins all around and full original gum that has 
never been hinged. There is a tiny spot of toning on the gum 
mentioned for the record but Pence issues are rarely found 
with original gum, and virtually unheard of in never hinged 
condition. Accompanied by 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 ........................................................................................$2,800

1013  #8 1857 ½d rose Queen Victoria with three clear margins 
and the top margin appears to be clear but close with nice 
strike of 4-ring 38 cancel from St. Catharines (RF 8) A nice 
stamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$675

1014  #8var 1857 ½d rose Victoria imperf with major re-entry, 
used with large margins on all sides including sheet margin 
at right (showing a small portion of imprint at lower right) from 
plate position 72 and showing a major re-entry (especially in 
AGE of Postage and NY of Penny, extended vertical framelines 
at bottom), very fi ne and accompanied by 2007 Greene Foun-
dation certifi cate (as a reference, the CV for the position 120 
major re-entry is $2,500).

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

1015 E/P #9P 1857 7½d Victoria, Plate proof in blue-green on 
India paper on card, close to colour of issue, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

 

1016  #9a 1857 7½d deep green Victoria, lovely deep rich 
colour and a sharp impression result in this stamp being the 
focus of attention on an album page. Margins are clear of the 
frameline and even on all sides. The stamp appears mint but 
is very lightly cancelled, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$3,750
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1017 * #11 1858 ½d rose perforated pence, perfs touch the 
design at bottom else clear, unused no gum, stain shows 
through from back and a small thin. A fi ne appearing space-
fi ller, catalogued as very good only.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

1018  #11 1858 ½d rose perforated Queen Victoria, Very fi ne 
appearance but with an ironed out horizontal crease ending 
in a short closed tear and a thin. Accompanied by 2007 Sis-
mondo Certifi cate.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,500

 
  

1019  #11 1858 ½d rose Victoria perforated, horizontal pair, 
used with light target cancels, very nicely centered for this 
issue and with great perforations (a single shorter perf a left 
is noted for the record), very fi ne. Perforate Pence issues are 
rare and seldom encountered, but to fi nd a used multiple with 
such centering and overall freshness is a true opportunity for 
the connoisseur of Pence issues. Catalogue value as two sin-
gles with no premium for being a rare multiple. Accompanied 
by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$5,000

1020  #11var 1858 ½d lilac rose Victoria perforated with ma-
jor re-entry, used with attractive target cancel in blue ink and 
nicely centered with perforation holes touching of just into 
frameline on two sides showing major re-entry (especially in 
AGE of Postage and NY of Penny, extended framelines at bot-
tom) from position 60, very fi ne. This is the same re-entry as 
position 72 on the imperf stamps (the plate was reduced). 
As a reference, the CV for the position 100 major re-entry is 
$4,000.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

1021  #12 1859 3d red Beaver perforated, an attractive stamp 
with deep colour and central 4-ring numeral 27 of Bytown, 
small faults, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

  1002 1003 1004 1005 10081002 1003 1004 1005 1008

  1001 1006 1007 1011 10131001 1006 1007 1011 1013

  1014 1020 xDetail of Re-entry Lot 1014 and Lot 1020 1015 1017 1014 1020 xDetail of Re-entry Lot 1014 and Lot 1020 1015 1017 

   1020 1021 1020 1021
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Cents Issue (Sc. #14-20)

1022 E/P #14TCii 1859 1c orange yellow Cents Plate Proof trial 
colour of orange-yellow plate proof position 10, shallow thin 
and stain in margin. Left margin is clear of the frameline.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$375

1023  #15 1859 5c red Beaver group of 49 stamps selected for 
dated postmarks (with possibility of varieties, etc). Generally 
fi ne or better, a few small faults (4 are on piece). Overall quite 
a useful group.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$735

1024 E/P #16TCiii 1859 10c Consort trial colour die proof in 
black on India paper from composite proof with 12d Victoria, 
very fi ne and rare. Ex.Gawaine Baillie.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,000

 

1025 (*) #17b 1859 10c brown prince Albert, Perf 12 x 11¾, 
fresh and attractive with sharp impression, unused without 
gum, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$800

1026  #17vi 1859 10c red lilac Consort Perf 12, showing “C” 
fl aw, large margin example with socked-on-the-nose Newark 
U.C. FE 16 1867 postmark, fi ne-very fi ne

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$235

1027 E/P #19P 1859 17c Jacques Cartier plate proof block of 
four, in deep blue on India paper with nice margins all around 
including sheet margin at left, very fi ne.  A lovely proof block.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

 

1028 (*) #19 1859 17c blue Cartier with strong impression and 
fresh colour, unused with no gum, fi ne. A nice stamp.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1029  #19ii 1859 17c blue Cartier with major re-entry, from 
position 100, used with light cancel, minor perf faults and 
trivial thins, fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

Queen Victoria Era (1867-1902)
Large Queens (Sc. #21-33)

1030 */** #21 1868 ½c black Large Queen block of 25, mint 
with original gum, hinged on 9 stamps with 16 stamps never 
hinged but with some overall gum disturbance (premium add-
ed for o.g. only and not for NH in catalogue value) with fresh 
colour and crisp impression, fi ne-very fi ne, an impressive mul-
tiple. With blocks being broken up for the harvesting of choice 
never hinged singles, large blocks like this one are becoming 
quite rare. Catalogue value as singles only.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$3,468

1031  #21 1868 ½c black Large Queen, perf 12, used with light 
cds cancel, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$100

1032  #21-30 1868-1875 Large Queen issue, complete basic 
set of 10 stamps, all attractive with fresh colour and fi ne-very 
fi ne. A nice group.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$967

1033  #21a, 21c, 21iii 1868 ½c black Large Queen group of 3 
different with perf 11½x12, thin paper and “white bun” vari-
ety, fi ne-very fi ne but with the odd short perf.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$262

1034 ** #21i 1868 ½c black Large Queen on thicker paper, 
fresh mint single, nicely centered with oversized margin at 
right and showing traces of the plate imprint at upper right 
with full original never hinged gum, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
photocopy of 2000 Greene Foundation certifi cate for block of 
8 from which this stamp was sourced.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$750

1035  #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, used and very 
fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1036  #22, 22b, 22ii 1868 1c brown red Large Queen group 
of 3 different with normal paper, thin transparent paper and 
Bothwell paper (no watermark), used, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1037  #22a 1868 1c brown red Large Queen on watermarked 
Bothwell paper, showing portion of “THA”, selected used with 
fresh colour and FE 12 1869 cds cancel, very fi ne. Accompa-
nied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1038  #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen used with Ma-
sonic cancel, fi ne with creased/short perf at top left corner.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$100

1039  #23 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen, used with 
nice strike of #31 in circle of bars fancy cancel from Oshawa 
(Lacelle #153), a sound stamp.

 .......................................................................................Est $75

1040  #23 1869 1c Large Queen, in an unusual pale dull or-
ange-yellow shade on white paper, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$100

1041  #23 1868 1c yellow orange Large Queen, used with 
bright colour, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1042  #23 1868 1c orange yellow Large Queen, lovely used 
single, well centered within balanced oversized margins and 
with nice strike of Toronto fancy #2 cancel, trivial thin but still 
an extremely fi ne appearing stamp and worthy of a fi ne collec-
tion. Catalogue value is for “normal” stamp only.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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Large Queens continued

1043  #23, 23a, 23i 1869 1c yellow orange Large Queen group 
of 3 different shades with yellow orange, deep orange and 
yellow, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$350

1044  #24 1868 2c green Large Queen, used and well centered 
with segmented 5-point star fancy cancel (Lacelle 990 or 
similar), very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

1045  #24 1868 2c deep green Large Queen, used single in an 
unusually deep shade, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

1046  #24 1868 2c green Large Queen, used with two partial 
strikes of small hollow 6-point star fancy cancel from Fort 
Garry, Manitoba (Lacelle #994), fi ne-very fi ne and a scarce 
cancel.

 .......................................................................................Est $75

1047  #24 1868 2c green Large Queen, used with light cancel, 
exceptional centering, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

1048  #24 1868 2c green Large Queen, fresh, deep colour, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

1049  #24/24iv 1868 2c green Large Queen group of 5 differ-
ent with green, deep green on thin paper, emerald greed, blue 
green (worn plate) and on Bothwell paper (no watermark), 
used, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$495

1050  #24b 1868 2c deep green Large Queen on thin paper, 
used with Quebec cds cancel, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

1051  #24i 1868 2c emerald green Large Queen, showing “dot 
in O of Postage” variety, very fi ne with a few irregular perfs.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1052  #24iii 1868 2c green Large Queen on soft white paper, 
used with centrally struck fancy cork cancel, exceptionally 
well centered with deep rich colour, very fi ne but with minor 
fault at lower left.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$350

1053 (*) #25 1868 3c red Large Queen well centered with fresh 
colour, small crease at the upper-right corner has caused the 
separation of the upper right corner perfs which are held on 
by a few paper fi bers. Accompanied by 2008 Sismondo Cer-
tifi cate stating “no other faults”. Very fi ne. No gum as valued 
by Unitrade.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,500

1054  #25 1868 3c red Large Queen Fine used with a neat 
MECHANTS BANK OF CANADA 13 JUN 1868 cancel. Fiscal 
usage of the Large Queens is not common.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$100

1055  #25 1868 3c red Large Queen group selected for can-
cels, 6 stamps including NB numeral grid (#19?), #31 in 
circle of bars from Oshawa (Lacelle #153), fancy Toronto #2 
cork, Halifax “H” from duplex, blue target and Quebec #37 in 
grid (Lacelle 158).

 .....................................................................................Est $100

1056  #25/25viii 1868 3c red Large Queen group of 5 different 
with red, thin paper, orange red, rose red and on Bothwell 
paper (no watermark), used, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $287

 

1057 */** #25a 1868 3c red Large Queen on watermarked 
Bothwell paper, mint strip of 3, showing “CLUT” portion of 
watermark, right pair has original gum with right hand stamp 
being never hinged, left stamp is unused no gum with a tear 
at top and has been rejoined to the pair to reunite it as a strip 
of 3, fi ne and a tremendously rare multiple. Mint examples 
of watermarked Large Queens are rare, any multiples of the 
watermarked Large Queens are scarce to rare, but this mint 
strip of 3 of the 3c with watermark is believed to be unique 
and the largest multiple for this value. Accompanied by 2004 
Greene Foundation certifi cate. Catalogued as 3 singles (1 no 
gum, 1 o.g. and 1 NH).

 ...................................................................Unitrade C$24,000

1058  #25iii 1868 3c red Large Queen on soft white paper, 
used with rich colour, very fi ne. A scarce paper variety.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1059  #26 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, perf 11½x12, 
used, perf discs present on left side, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1060  #26i 1875 5c deep olive green Large Queen, perf 
11¾x12, used with fresh colour, light cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$220

1061  #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, perf 11¾x12 
well centered with light cancel, very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2007 Philatelic Foundation Certifi cate stating “tiny tear at left 
center”.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1062  #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, perf 11¾x12, 
used with light cancel, very fi ne but with one shorter perf at 
bottom.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1063  #26iv 1875 5c olive green Large Queen, perf 11¾x12, 
used with attractive grid cancel, nice rich colour, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1064  #27 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen, from plate 2, used 
with large margins and light 2-ring numeral cancel, very fi ne 
but with a few shorter perfs. This is one of the largest Large 
Queen we can recall seeing!

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1065  #27 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen, from plate 1, used 
with partial Ottawa duplex cancel, rich colour and very well 
centered, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1066  #27/27vi 1868 6c brown Large Queen group of 6 differ-
ent including dark brown, yellow brown (from plates 1 and 2), 
black brown, brown and on Bothwell paper (no watermark-
ted), used, fi ne or better.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$515
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1067  #27ii 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen on soft white 
paper, from plate 1, used with deep rich colour, fi ne. A scarce 
paper variety on this value.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

1068  #27ii 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen on soft white 
paper, used with attractive MY 2 1871 dated cancel, fi ne ap-
pearance but thinned. A perfect reference example.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

Large Queens continued
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1069  #27iii/vi 1868 6c dark brown Large Queen with major 
re-entry on Bothwell paper (unwatermarked), from plate 1, 
used with light 2-ring numeral cancel, well centered with deep 
rich colour. The re-entry shows doubling in “S” of Postage 
and in the scroll at upper right. The Bothwell paper variety is 
scarce on the 6c value and this is the fi rst time we have seen 
the combination of this paper and the major re-entry on the 
same stamp, very fi ne and a key item for the advanced collec-
tor of Large Queens. Catalogue value is for major re-entry on 
most common paper.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$750

 
 Lot 1070 Lot 1071 Lot 1070 Lot 1071

1070 * #28 1868 12½c milky blue Large Queen, deep fresh 
colour, very fi ne with dried original gum (no premium added), 
minor perf faults at bottom but still a lovely stamp.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

1071 * #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, fresh mint with origi-
nal gum, a lovely quality stamp with fi ne centering.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1072  #28 1868 12½c blue Large Queen, used with 1868 cds 
cancel, fresh, very fi ne.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1073  #28/28v 1868 12½c blue Large Queen group of 5 dif-
ferent including blue, dark blue on thin paper, milky blue, no 
outer frameline (right side) and on Bothwell paper (no water-
mark), used, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$762

1074  #28b 1868 12½c dark blue Large Queen on thin paper, 
used with AU 14 1868 Quebec cds cancel, rich colour, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$180

1075  #28ii 1868 12½c blue Large Queen with “no frameline 
at value tablet” variety, (left side), used with light cancel, 
fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1076  #28ii 1868 12½c blue Large Queen with “no frameline 
at value tablet” variety, (left side), used with attractive cen-
trally struck segmented cork cancel, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1077 * #29 1868 15c grey violet Large Queen, deep fresh colour, 
original gum, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1078  #29-30 1868 15c Large Queens with squared circle can-
cels, group of 10 including Belleville, Halifax, Hull, Ottawa (3), 
Hamilton, London, St. John NB and Winnipeg, fi ne or better 
with decent strikes. A nice group. 

 .....................................................................................Est $200

1079  #29-30 1868 15c Large Queens with dated cancels, 
group of 18 stamps with dated cancels (cds) showing uses in 
1868-1871, 1874, 1886, 1888-1899, used and fi ne or bet-
ter. A lovely group showing the evolution of shades during the 
period. 

 .....................................................................................Est $300

1080  #29-30 1868 15c Large Queens with town cancels, 
group of 11 stamps selected for town cancels (cds) including 
Halifax, Hamilton, Kamloops BC, London (1869), Montreal, 
Ottawa, St. John NB, Toronto, Vancouver, Victoria and Winni-
peg, used and fi ne or better. 

 .....................................................................................Est $175

1081  #29/30iv 1868 15c Large Queen group of 10 different 
including grey violet, pale red lilac, red lilac on thin paper, 
purple, on Bothwell paper (no watermark, some short perfs), 
grey, blue grey, slate grey, greenish grey and a silver grey 
shade, used and fi ne-very fi ne. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$910

 
 Lot 1082 Lot 1083 Lot 1082 Lot 1083

1082 * #29b 1868 15c red lilac Large Queen, lovely pastel colour, 
original gum, hinge remnant, fi ne. A scarce mint stamp.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1083  #29c 1868 15c dull purple Large Queen on watermarked 
Bothwell paper showing “S” of Mills, shorter perfs as often 
found with Bothwell paper, otherwise sound and fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,125

1084  #29i 1868 15c purple Large Queen, used single with ex-
ceptional centering in rich purple shade, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$75
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1085  #29ii 1874 15c grey violet Large Queen with Pawnbroker 
variety, shows nicely free of the cancel, a few shorter perfs, 
still very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1086  #30 1868 15c grey Large Queen, an exceptional used 
single with JU 30 1896 cds cancel, superior centering and 
lovely fresh “steel grey” shade, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$75

 
1087 * #30c 1880 15c deep violet Large Queen on very thick 

paper, mint with original gum, hinged and deep rich “Post 
Offi ce” fresh colour, fi ne. Signed by Diena and accompanied 
by 2001 Greene Foundation certifi cate. A rare stamp in mint 
condition.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$7,000

 

1088 * #30c 1880 15c deep violet Large Queen on very thick 
paper, mint single with deep rich colour, full original gum, 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. Accompanied by 1982 BPA certifi -
cate. A lovely example of this rare mint stamp.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$9,200

1089  #30c 1880 15c deep violet Large Queen on very thick 
paper, well centered with intact perforations, cork cancella-
tion leaving Queen’s profi le clear. An attractive stamp with 
shallow thin as often is found with this paper. Very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,650

1090 * #30i 1874 15c slate grey Large Queen, deep fresh colour, 
large margins, original gum, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

  1072 x1073 1074 1075 10761072 x1073 1074 1075 1076

  1077 1084 1086 1087 10901077 1084 1086 1087 1090
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Small Queens (Sc. #34-47)

1091 ** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen, exceptionally well cen-
tered with fresh colour, extremely fi ne and never hinged. Cata-
logue value for this quality is irrelevant.

 ................................................................................... Scott $40

1092 */** #34 1882 ½c black Small Queen block of 50 repre-
senting the lower half of the left pane (plate 2), with strong 
offset on reverse, a bit fragile with some separation but at-
tractive, mint and with 43 stamps being never hinged, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,453

1093 */** #34, 35 Lot of 3 mint Small Queen blocks with block 
of 9 of 1¢ yellow Montreal printing. Some with separation and 
re-enforced and some with gum disturbance and a small tear 
on the right middle stamp but still attractive. Accompanied 
by a 1963 R.P.S. Certifi cate, and two blocks of 10 of the ½¢ 
black which are never hinged with light separation. Fine-very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$442

1094 ** #35 1889 1c dull yellow Small Queen Second Ottawa 
Printing block of four with immaculate gum, 2 fi ne, 2 very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$440

1095 ** #35 1889 1c deep yellow Small Queen Second Ottawa 
Printing block of four, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$160

1096 ** #35 1889 1c orange yellow Small Queen Second Ottawa 
Printing fresh block of 4, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$440

1097 ** #35 1889 1c yellow Small Queen Second Ottawa Print-
ing, fresh block of four, 2 fi ne, 2 fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1098 * #35/46 1870-1893 Group of four stamps with #35 VF 
with hinge remnant, #39, VF with original gum but with a tiny 
hinge thin, #41 F-VF hinge remnant and #46 VF Jumbo, hinge 
remnant with a tiny thin. A nice looking group.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,612

 

1099 */** #35a 1872 1c orange Small Queen, fi rst Ottawa print-
ing, block of 9, exceptionally well centered with lovely bright 
shade, mint with full original gum, 5 stamps are never hinged, 
3 lightly hinged and 1 with hinge remnant, tiniest of traces of 
toning at top mentioned for the record only but overall this is a 
lovely and rare multiple from this early printing. Accompanied 
by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$5,700

1100 ** #36i 1889-1897 2c green Small Queen 2nd Ottawa 
printing mint single with bright fresh colour and pristine gum, 
very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$225

1101 ** #36i 1889 2c deep green Small Queen fresh pair with 
deep colour and printer’s offset on back, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$295

1102 ** #37 1873 3c orange Small Queen, Montreal printing, 
perf 12 mint never hinged and very fi ne but with trivial adhe-
sion on gum.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1103 * #37b 1870 3c indian red Small Queen early printing from 
April, or May of 1870 in a shade sometimes described as 
rose-indian red, gum has been re-distributed to appear never 
hinged, fi ne but with small stain at bottom.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

 
 Lot 1104 Lot 1105 Lot 1104 Lot 1105

1104 * #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queen, fresh colour and 
sharp impression, h.r. does not detract, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1105 * #39 1872 6c deep yellow brown Small Queen, attractive 
centering with sharp impression and large margins, part origi-
nal gum, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1106  #39 1872 6c yellow brown Small Queens sound stamp 
with prominent re-entry lower left and “E” of POSTAGE, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .......................................................................................Est $50

1107  #39 1872 6c dark yellow brown Small Queen, Toronto 
duplex cancel on attractive strips of 3. First with right hand 
stamp has re-entry similar to #39iii but showing primarily in 
left hand side of stamp. Second with prominent spot of colour 
in S of POSTAGE in left hand stamp. Basic stamps as singles 
have a CV of $180, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................Est $150

1108 * #40 1877 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen an attractive 
stamp with large margins. There is a shorter perf at left and 
the gum is hinged and dulled. Still an elusive stamp even this 
nice, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

1109  #40 1877 10c dull rose lilac Small Queen used strip of 
three with attractive cork cancels, fi ne to very fi ne. An attrac-
tive multiple from an earlier printing.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$217

1110 * #40b 1877 10c deep rose lilac Small Queens although 
the gum on this stamp has been redistributed it appears origi-
nal, else a sound and decent stamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$950
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1111 ** #41 1888 3c bright vermilion Small Queen, block of 15, 

all stamps never hinged (h.r. in selvedge) and fresh, a show-
piece block, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,135

  1094 1095 1096 10971094 1095 1096 1097
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Small Queens continued

1112 ** #41 1889-1897 3c vermilion Small Queen, 2nd Ottawa 
printing, well centered with large margins, very fi ne and never 
hinged. Accompanied by 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$225

1113 * #41ai 1888 3c deep rose carmine Small Queen Perf 12 x 
12¼, Montreal Gazette Printing, with large margins but small 
hinge thin, else very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$800

1114 * #43 1891 6c red brown Small Queen, fresh with three 
huge margins, very lightly hinged with offset of 2 stamps on 
gum, lovely quality, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1115 * #44a 1893 8c blue grey Small Queen an attractive fresh 
stamp with old-style hinge remnant, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1116  #45 1897 10c brick red Small Queen group of three dat-
ed used pairs in different shades, one with Holland MAN NO 
97 cancels and two others with Montreal DE 97. A diffi cult and 
attractive group to assemble, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$315

1117  #45 1889 10c brown red Small Queen on Very Thin Pa-
per Used strip of three with Montreal MY 31 94 cancels. This 
paper variety is unlisted in Unitrade and is quite distinctive, 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................................Est $100

1118 * #45a 1897 10c dull rose Small Queen with fresh colour, 
minor gum disturbance, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

 
1119 * #45a 1889-1897 10c deep dull rose Small Queen, 2nd 

Ottawa printing, block of four with rich fresh colour, mint 
hinged with full original gum, fi ne-very fi ne. An attractive mul-
tiple. Accompanied by 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,000

1120  #45a 1897 10c dull rose Small Queen Strip of four with 
Montreal JU 28 duplex cancels, fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$120

1121  #45a 1897 10c dull rose Small Queen used strip of three 
with duplex cancels and showing portion of the plate imprint 
on the right stamp, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$180

1122 * #45b 1891 10c salmon pink Small Queen a reasonably 
scarce shade, the stamp has a large left margin, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$550

 
 Lot 1123 Lot 1124 Lot 1123 Lot 1124

1123 * #45b 1891 10c pink Small Queen an attractive, well cen-
tered stamp within large margins. We believe this stamp has 
original gum, but the gum has been redistributed to appear 
never hinged, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$800

1124 * #45b 1889-1897 10c pink Small Queen, 2nd Ottawa 
printing, mint lightly hinged with fresh colour for this delicate 
shade and very well centered. Accompanied by 2008 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate (as #45 red brown).

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$800

1125  #45b 1897 10c pink Small Queen strip of four with Mon-
treal NO 14 duplex cancels, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1126 * #45v 1889-1897 10c bright rose carmine Small Queen 
with “Pitted 0” variety at right from plate position 21, mint 
hinged (h.r.), fresh and fi ne-very fi ne. A scarce variety in mint 
condition.

 .................................................................................Scott $625

1127 * #46 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds, a fresh stamp with 
lovely colour, lightly hinged, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1128 * #47 1893 50c deep blue Widow Weeds, deep colour, very 
fi ne, hinge remnant.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1897 Jubilee Issue (Sc. #50-65)

1129 ** #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee deep colour, fresh with minor 
gum bend in one stamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1130 * #50 1897 ½c black Jubilee a lovely stamp, lightly hinged, 
very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1131 ** #51 1897 1c yellow orange Jubilee small inclusion in 
upper left stamp, otherwise very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$360

1132 ** #51 1897 1c orange Jubilee, bottom margin block of four, 
fresh mint never hinged, natural inclusion in one stamp other-
wise an extremely fi ne block. Accompanied by 2008 Richard 
Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$360
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1133 ** #52i 1897 2c deep green Jubilee, block with deep rich 
colour, CV as 2 VF, 2 F-VF.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$339

  1112 1113 1114 1115 x11161112 1113 1114 1115 x1116

  1118 1117 11201118 1117 1120

  1121 1122 11251121 1122 1125

  1126 Detail 1126 1127 1128 11301126 Detail 1126 1127 1128 1130

  11291129

 1132 1133 1132 1133

 1133  1133 
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1897 Jubilee Issue continued

1134 ** #53 1897 3c bright rose Jubilee, exceptionally well cen-
tered within jumbo margins, fresh colour and never hinged, 
small natural paper inclusion between maples leaves but still 
an extremely fi ne gem. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP certifi cate.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$75

1135 ** #54 1897 5c blue Jubilee block of four, although the origi-
nal gum is never hinged there are trivial shallow thins upon 
close examination, as a block this is very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$960

1136  #54 1897 5c blue Jubilee minor separation at top still 
a nice used block dated June 27 by scarce unoffi cial duplex 
(DUN-148 in use April 9, 1901 - Jan 10 1902). This cancel is 
usually found on large envelopes which would explain its use 
on this multiple, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1137 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee, fresh deep colour, 
fi ne never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1138 ** #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee fresh stamp, sharp 
impression, pleasing colour, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1139 * #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee deep shade of yellow 
brown, fresh and very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

1140  #55 1897 6c yellow brown Jubilee a lovely block of four 
with exceptional centering and a very light cds postmark, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

1141 ** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee fresh never hinged block 
with deep rich colour. Three stamps, not the lower left, have 
a tiny and trivial trace of gum disturbance mentioned for the 
record. Very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

1142 */** #56 1897 8c dark violet Jubilee, block of 4 with fresh 
deep colour, upper right stamp hinged, others never hinged. 
If broken up this yields 2 VF and 2 fi ne stamps but very fi ne as 
a block.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

1143 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee large margins at right 
and bottom, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

 

1144 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee mint, well centered 
within balanced margins, never hinged. The colour of this 
stamp is unusually deep and rich. A lovely stamp, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1145 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee mint right marginal 
single, attractive and fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1146 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee, fi ne-very fi ne with 
large margins on three sides, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$295

1147 ** #57 1897 10c dark brown violet Jubilee fresh with deep 
rich colour, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1148 ** #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee a fresh attractive 
stamp, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1149  #57 1897 10c brown violet Jubilee cancelled with s.o.n. 
“London & Niagara Falls/RY P.O.” cds dated JY 5 1897. RF 
145.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$60

1150 ** #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, fresh, mint never 
hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$675

1151 * #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee deep fresh colour, lightly 
hinged, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$350

1152  #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee deep rich colour with cds 
postmark, scarce this nice, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

 

1153  #58 1897 15c steel blue Jubilee, block of four, used with 
Toronto JA 25 1900 cds cancels, exceptionally well centered 
for a block with deep rich “Post Offi ce” fresh colour, very fi ne. 
Both left stamps are extremely fi ne but as a used block this 
value is almost unheard of in this quality. Catalogue value 
as singes only. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

1154 * #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee an attractive example with 
centering which is extremely fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1155  #59 1897 20c vermilion Jubilee almost very fi ne with cor-
ner postmark which show off the vertical guideline extending 
the height of the stamp at the mid-point through RIV etc, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$180
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1156 * #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee a fresh example but 
with a light natural inclusion at A of POSTAGE, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1157  #59i 1897 20c deep vermilion Jubilee deep colour with 
fl ag cancel - these are scarce on the higher denominations, 
very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

  1135 1136 11401135 1136 1140

  1134 1137 1138 11391134 1137 1138 1139

  1141 1142 11451141 1142 1145

  1143 1146 1147 11481143 1146 1147 1148

  1149 1150 1151 11521149 1150 1151 1152

  1154 1155 1156 11571154 1155 1156 1157
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1897 Jubilee Issue continued

1158 ** #60 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee stamp has a lovely 
pastel shade of ultramarine, fresh with nice quality, fi ne-very 
fi ne centering.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1159  #60i 1897 50c ultramarine Jubilee with Montreal NO 11, 
1898 cds postmark and excellent centering, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$275

1160 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, deep colour and slight aging, 
original gum which is lightly disturbed, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1161 * #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee, deep colour, tiny hinge thin, 
otherwise fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1162 (*) #61 1897 $1 lake Jubilee fi ne, unused no gum.
 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1163  #61, 62 1897 $1, $2 Jubilees $1 with smudge cancel, 
trivial thin, $2 with roller cancel. Fine-very fi ne.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$1,375

1164  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee deep colour with moder-
ate roller cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1165  #62 1897 $2 dark purple Jubilee, deep rich colour with 
moderate roller cancel, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$750

1166 * #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, deep colour with pleas-
ing margins, hinge remnant, fi ne plus.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1167 (*) #63 1897 $3 yellow bistre Jubilee, unused no gum and 
with a small thin, slight overall toning otherwise fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

1168  #64 1897 $4 purple Victoria Jubilee example with a pair 
of purple cds cancels in both left corners. Deep colour, fresh.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$750

 

1169  #64 1897 $4 purple Jubilee, large margins and good fresh 
colour with cds postmarks which complement the stamp, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

 

1170  #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee, an attractive stamp 
with deep colour and Winnipeg magenta cds postmarks, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

 
1171 * #65 1897 $5 olive green Jubilee high value, bottom sheet 

marginal single possessing deep fresh colour, quite well cen-
tered and never hinged but with a small spot of gum distur-
bance equivalent to a hinge mark (and catalogued as hinged), 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,600

1897 Leaf Issue (Sc. #66-73, 87)

1172 ** #67 1897 1c blue green Leaf A lovely mint stamp pos-
sessing all attributes a collector would want, starting with 
exceptional centering within oversized margins, deep rich 
colour as fresh as the day it was printed and full unblemished 
never hinged gum. An extremely fi ne stamp worthy of the fi n-
est collection.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$180

1173 ** #67 1897 1c blue green Leaf fresh, very well centered, 
mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$180

1174 ** #72 1897 8c orange Leaf on vertical wove paper, very 
fi ne and never hinged with “Post Offi ce” fresh colour. Accom-
panied by 2007 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,050
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Lot 1174Lot 1174

 

1175 ** #73 1897 10c brown violet Numeral on vertical wove pa-
per, attractive right marginal single with bright shade, mint 
never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,325

1176 ** #73ii 1897 10c brown violet Numeral on horizontal wove 
paper, mint single with amazingly deep colour, never hinged 
and very fi ne. This paper variety has only recently been added 
to the Unitrade catalogue and, as such, it is missing or has 
been overlooked by most collectors.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,250

  1158 1159 1160 11611158 1159 1160 1161

  1162 1163 11641162 1163 1164

  1165 1166 1167 11681165 1166 1167 1168

  1172 11731172 1173
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1897 Leaf Issue coninued

1177 ** #87 1899 2c on 3c carmine Leaf surcharge fresh block 
of four, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1178 ** #87 1899 2c on 3c carmine Leaf surcharge a lovely fresh 
block of four, never hinged and extremely fi ne in all respects.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

Numeral Issue (Sc. #74-84, 88)

1179 ** #75 1898 1c grey green Numeral, two marginal strips of 
four, each with top plate inscription. Plate No. 1 is fi ne and 
never hinged with selvedge separated. All stamps with VG-fi ne 
centering.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$75

1180 ** #79 1899 5c blue Numeral on bluish paper, an excep-
tional mint never hinged single with immaculate gum and 
lovely deep fresh colour. Accompanied by 2008 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP certifi cate. The 5c value is quite diffi cult to locate in 
premium quality - this stamp is particularly nice and would 
likely obtain a lofty grade under the U.S. grading system.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1181 ** #81 1902 7c olive yellow Numeral, fresh, mint never 
hinged and very fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$750

1182 */** #81 1902 7c olive yellow Numeral scarce mint block 
of four, UL stamp is lightly hinged, other never hinged. Cata-
logue value as three fi ne, one very fi ne (this $750).

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

1183 */** #82 1898 8c orange Numeral plate block of 8, with 
full plate no. 1 inscription at top, well centered and fresh with 
6 never hinged stamps (two middle stamps of bottom row are 
hinged), very fi ne. There is some vertical separation in the 
middle and block could separate if not reinforced but this is 
one of the fi nest plate block of this value.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$9,000

1184 ** #83 1898 10c brown violet Numeral with engraver’s slip, 
upper left corner block of four with full selvedge, showing a 
noticeable engraver’s slip variety along the bottom frameline 
on the upper right stamp (position 2), mint never hinged with 
exceptional centering but small spot on gum of variety stamp 
and left stamps with very mild natural gum bend mentioned 
solely for the record. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate. A great exhibition-worthy multiple. Catalogue 
value as singles only without any premium for the variety.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$7,800

1185 ** #84 1900 20c olive green Numeral, fresh mint never 
hinged and fi ne. Accompanied by 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP 
certifi cate.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600
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1186 ** #88 1899 2c on 3c carmine Numeral Provisional, nice 
fresh stamp with crisp appearance, very fi ne and never 
hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$120

1187 ** #88ii 1898 2c on 3c Numeral Provisional, bottom sheet 
margin block of 20, showing additional row of horizontal per-
forations in bottom margin and narrow spacing in surcharge 
between columns 3 and 4 and between columns 7 and 8, 
mint never hinged and very fi ne but with a bit of gum toning 
affecting about 8 stamps, bit of separation (hinge in bottom 
sheet margin). A nice multiple with fresh colour.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,760

1188  #85-86 1898 2c Map stamp old-time accumulation of 
Map stamps which including #85 (100) and #86 (200). We 
noted several nice cancels, and overall condition is very nice 
and fi ne. 

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$1,875

1189 ** #86 1898 2c Map Issue with pale blue oceans, mint nev-
er hinged single, very fi ne with lovely centering.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1190 */** #86b 1898 2c Map with deep blue oceans lower left 
corner block of 10, lovely deep rich colour, position 92 with 
strongly retouched cable at bottom, fi ne with 8 stamps never 
hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$480

  1177 1178 x11791177 1178 x1179

  1181 1185 1186 11891181 1185 1186 1189

  1182 11901182 1190

11871187
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 King Edward VII Era (1903-1908)

1191 * #90 variety 1903 2c carmine KEVII misperfed strip of 2 
full and part of a third stamp, hinge remnant, short perf.

 .......................................................................................Est $75

1192 (*) #90iii 1903 2c carmine Edward, imperforate, type I, 
lower left corner block of 4 from this rare type (from plate 1 or 
2), showing the mandatory markings which were noted prior 
to the full sheet being cut up, very fi ne and ungummed as is-
sued. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. 
Ex.Gawaine Baillie. 

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,200

1193 ** #91 1903 5c blue Edward with fresh immaculate never 
hinged gum, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$570

1194 ** #91 1903 5c blue KEVII on bluish paper, fi ne-very fi ne, 
lightly hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$210

1195 ** #93i 1903 10c pale lilac Edward, an attractive shade 
which is post offi ce fresh, very fi ne, never hinged. The 10c 
value is especially elusive to fi nd this nice.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

1196 * #93i 1903-1908 10c dull lilac King Edward VII with small 
hinge mark, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1197 * #94i 1904 20c deep olive green Edward, lightly hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne with fresh with deep colour.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$700

1198 * #95 1908 50c purple Edward block of 4, mint hinged 
(moderate h.r. on bottom stamps), fresh and attractive, fi ne-
very fi ne. A scarce value to locate in mint multiples.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$3,300

1908 Quebec Tercentenary (Sc. #96-103)

1199  #96-103 1908 Quebec Tercentenary, complete used set 
of this popular issue. Mostly very fi ne with selected light post-
marks. 2c has shorter perfs and could easily be replaced, 10c 
is unused no gum, 15c is F-VF (CV is adjusted) with light roller. 
Others are very fi ne. Much above the norm in terms of quality, 
very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$815

1200 */** #96i 1908 ½c Quebec Tercentenary, block of four 
showing major re-entry on lower right stamp, bottom pair (in-
cluding re-entry) is very fi ne and never hinged, top pair fi ne 
hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$196

1201 * #100 1908 7c olive green Montcalm & Wolfe, very fi ne, 
hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1202 ** #102 1908 15c orange Champlain’s Departure, nice 
deep colour, mint never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$630
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1203 ** #102 1908 15c brown orange Quebec Tercentenary, 
a selected single possessing deep rich colour and premium 
centering, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1204 ** #102 1908 15c orange Champlain’s departure, fresh, 
fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

 King George V Era (1908-1936)
The Admirals

1205 */** #104/110 Lot of mint Admiral Issues. Includes #104 
1c green F-VF NH with lathework Type B, #105b booklet pane 
of 6, fresh VF (one stamp hinged), #108 3c brown VF block of 
four with disturbed gum, #109 3c carmine VFNH, and #110 
4c olive bistre VFNH but with small natural paper inclusion.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$570

1206 ** #105 1922 1c orange yellow Admiral, wet printing, fresh 
and well centered, never hinged stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$90

1207 * #105d/122 1922-1925 Admiral issue “dry printing” 
group of 21 stamps for the values that were printed by dry 
printing, includes additional shades, 5c violet (2, 1 on thin 
paper), a 7c red brown and the 10c blue are wet printing. Mint 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne overall with several well centered 
very fi ne stamps included.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

  1191 1193 1194 11961191 1193 1194 1196

  1197 x1199 12001197 x1199 1200

  1201 1202 1204 x12051201 1202 1204 x1205

  1206 x12071206 x1207
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The Admirals continued

1208 */** #106 1911 2c carmine Admiral, bottom margin strip 
of 10 with plate A102 inscription, fresh, very fi ne and with 5 
stamps never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1209 */** #106ix 1911-1925 2c carmine rose Admiral in a 
lovely block of four with hairlines, very fi ne with bottom two 
stamps being never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1210 ** #107e 1923 2c yellow green Admiral, dry printing, a 
fresh, very fi ne, mint never hinged stamp.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$90

1211  #108/119 Three used Admiral Issues with lathework. 
Includes #108 3c brown with full Type D, #114 7c red brown, 
dry printing with full Type D and a vertical pair of #119 20c 
olive green, dry printing with approximately 60% Type D, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$480

1212 ** #110d 1925 4c yellow ochre Admiral, dry printing, a 
lovely immaculate single, extremely fi ne and never hinged. 
Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate (as 
#110).

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$195

1213 ** #111 1912 5c blue Admiral pair with partial plate inscrip-
tion, hinged in selvedge, fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$280

1214 */** #112 1922 5c violet Admiral, wet printing, plate 
block of 20 with plate A21 inscription at top, fresh and nicely 
centered, overall very fi ne with 16 never hinged stamps and 4 
hinged. Catalogue value as singles only.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,310

1215 ** #113 1912 7c yellow ochre Admiral, wet printing fresh 
mint single, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$210

1216 ** #115 1925 8c blue Admiral plate strip of 3, hinged in 
selvage. Stamps are VF never hinged (middle is an XF Jumbo), 
with immaculate gum, some vertical separation in selvage.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1217 ** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged 
and fresh.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$720

 

 Lot 1218 Lot 1219 Lot 1218 Lot 1219

1218 ** #116 1912 10c brown purple Admiral, a stunning mint 
single, possessing fresh colour that is uncharacteristically 
bright and vibrant for this value, notorious for its usual dull ap-
pearance. In addition this stamp is perfectly centered within 
four balance and oversized margins. The gum is immaculate 
and never hinged. An extremely fi ne gem worthy of the fi n-
est Admiral collection. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate. The stated catalogue value is for a “mere” 
very fi ne stamp.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1219 ** #116 1912 10c plum Admiral, deep rich colour, an im-
maculate stamp in all respects, extremely fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1220 ** #117 1922 10c blue Admiral, wet printing mint single 
possessing lovely post offi ce fresh colour and precise center-
ing, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

1221 */** #117 1922 10c blue Admiral wet printing, block of 
four, fi ne-very fi ne, three stamps being never hinged. Some 
separation and gum bend on bottom pair.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$505
 
1222 ** #117a 1922 10c blue Admiral dry printing, block of 20 

(5H x 4V) with 40% type D lathework, stamps are fi ne and 
never hinged. There is a diagonal crease affecting bottom 
left stamp, light paper adherence in the selvedge of three of 
the stamps with lathework. Catalogued as hinged lathework 
block and single, NH lathework block and 11 single stamps, 
fi ne.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,035

1223 ** #119c 1912 20c dark olive green Admiral, wet printing, 
block of four, fi ne with never hinged gum.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$480

1224 ** #119iv 1925 20c olive green Admiral, dry printing, mint 
never hinged with retouched upper spandrel. With some ir-
regular perfs at top, otherwise very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1225 ** #120 1911-1925 50c black brown Admiral, very fi ne 
and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$360

1226 ** #120 1925 50c black brown Admiral, dry printing, block 
of four, fi ne and never hinged and fresh.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1227 */** #123 1913 1c dark green Admiral coil pair, top 
hinged, bottom a VF NH Jumbo with immaculate gum.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600
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The Admirals continued

1228 ** #124 1913 2c carmine Admiral coil pair with immacu-
late gum, fi ne-very fi ne never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$570

1229 * #124i 1913 2c carmine Admiral coil paste-up strip of 
four, fi ne very fi ne hinged. Catalogued as a paste-up pair and 
a pair.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$485

1230 ** #125ii 1912 blue green Admiral Coil, Perf 8 Vertical, 
pair with deep colour in scarce blue-green shade, extremely 
fi ne and never hinged. Rare in this quality.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1231 ** #125iv 1912 1c yellow green Admiral Coil, Perf 8 Verti-
cal, pair with deep colour in yellow green shade, extremely 
fi ne.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1232 ** #126iii 1923 1c orange yellow Admiral Coil, wet printing 
paste-up strip of four, fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged.

  ........................................................................ Unitrade C$143

1233 ** #127ii 1912 2c deep rose carmine Admiral Coil pair with 
deep colour, immaculate gum, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1234 ** #127ii 1912 2c deep rose carmine Admiral Coil deep 
colour, immaculate gum, extremely fi ne in all respects.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1235 ** #127iii 1912 2c rose red Admiral Coil fresh strip of 4 
with paste-up between fi rst and second stamp, immaculate, 
catalogue as 2 fi ne singles and a VF paste-up.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$445

1236 ** #128ii 1922 2c green Admiral dry printing coil Strip of 
4, very fi ne and never hinged but with rough perfs at right.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$225

1237 ** #129 1918 3c dark brown Admiral Coil an immaculate 
strip of 4, fi rst stamp is an XF Jumbo, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

1238 ** #129i 1918 3c brown Admiral Coil paste-up strip of four, 
fresh immaculate gum, for a paste-up very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$535

1239 ** #129ii 1918 3c deep brown Admiral Coil an immacu-
late strip of four although there is a natural “short gum” line 
through the third and fourth stamps; else the third stamp is 
an XF Jumbo., very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

1240 ** #130 1924 3c carmine Admiral wet printing coil Strip of 
4, fi ne-very fi ne centering and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$675

1241 * #130a 1924 3c carmine Admiral pair imperf between 
Perf 8 vertical very well centered for this elusive issue, very 
fi ne.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1242 ** #130i 1924 3c carmine KGV Admiral paste-up coil pair, 
very fi ne and never hinged.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$625

1243 ** #133 1924 2c green Admiral coil single, fresh and very 
well centered, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1244 ** #133 1924 2c yellow green Admiral Coil, fresh strip of 
four, very fi ne with large margins and never hinged but with a 
natural vertical gum skip.

  .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000
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1245 ** #133i 1924 2c yellow green Admiral coil paste-up pair, 
small natural gum disturbance as a result of manufacturing 
paste-up, otherwise fresh, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$625

1246 ** #136-137 1924 1c yellow, 2c green Admiral Imperf 
pairs, mint never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

  1231 12331231 1233

  1234 12421234 1242

  1229 1244 12451229 1244 1245

  1232 12351232 1235

  1236 12371236 1237

  1229 12441229 1244

  1240 1243 12461240 1243 1246
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The Admirals continued

1247 ** #137 1924 2c green Admiral, imperforate block of four 
with selvedge on right showing faint hairlines, very fi ne and 
never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1248 ** #137 1924 2c green Admiral Imperforate, immaculate 
pair with large margins, extremely fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1249 ** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate, block of 
four with selvedge at right, very fi ne and never hinged with 
faint arrow guide at bottom right.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1250 ** #138 1924 3c carmine Admiral Imperforate, bottom 
sheet margin block of 20 showing plate A26 inscription and 
full lathework type D, very fi ne and never hinged, one stamp 
with mark on gum, vertical fold between 6th and 7th rows, 
minor gum bends, but still a very nice item.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

1251 * #139v 1924 2c on 3c Admiral provisional essay, vertical 
pair showing top stamp with large overprint and bottom stamp 
with small overprint, both stamps with double surcharge with 
second impression in orange, mint with top stamp hinged 
with natural straight edge and bottom stamp never hinged 
with gum crease. Accompanied by 2007 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate. Catalogue value is for the “normal” essay pair, this 
being much scarcer. [These interesting essays were recently 
discussed in The Admiral Log, a wonderful BNAPS group 
newsletter that every Admiral student should subscribe to.]

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$750

1252 ** #140 1926 2c on 3c carmine Admiral surcharge Plate 
A-115 block of 45, all fresh, fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged. 
Ex Gawaine Baillie.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$3,085

1253 ** #140 1926 2c carmine Admiral, Plate 117 block of 12, 
fresh with all stamps never hinged, 6 are F-VF, 6 are very fi ne. 
CV as 12 single stamps only.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$810

1254 ** #184 1931 3c carmine Admiral perf 12 x 8 Lot of four 
blocks of 8 and one block of 10. Includes two upper marginal 
blocks of 8 which have partial guide arrows and two top mar-
ginal blocks of 8 with complete plate 13 and 15 inscriptions. 
A total of 42 stamps, all stamps are fresh, fi ne-very fi ne and 
never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$576

1255 ** #MR1 1915 1c + 1c green War Tax immaculate, very fi ne 
, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$105

1256 ** #MR2 1915 2c rose carmine War Tax, a lovely fresh, im-
maculate block of four, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$540

1257 ** #MR2 1915 2c carmine War Tax Lathework, a fresh 
block with deep rich colour, full Type B lathework. One stamp 
has a tiny and trivial ink offset and there are light creases in 
the selvedge, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

1258 ** #MR2a 1915 2c + 1c rose carmine War Tax large mar-
gins, fresh but with light fi ngerprint on gum, extremely fi ne, 
never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$135

1259 ** #MR3b 1916 2c + 1c deep rose red War Tax Die I an 
immaculate block of 4 of this scarce and undervalued colour, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$720

1260 ** #MR3b 1916 2c + 1c deep rose red War Tax Die I an im-
maculate single of this scarce and under catalogued colour, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$180

1261 ** #MR3b 1916 2c +1c pale rose red War Tax a lovely fresh 
block of four, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$720

1262 ** #MR3b 1916 2c+1c rose red War Tax, fresh single from 
bottom margin, mint never hinged and extremely fi ne. Accom-
panied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$180
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1263 ** #MR3bvar 1916 2c + 1c vermilion rose War Tax Die I 
fresh block of four in scarce and distinctive shade described 
by the collector as vermilion rose. (Defi nitely not carmine, and 
not rose red), fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$440

1264 */** #MR4 1916 2c + 1c deep yellow brown War Tax 
Lathework, a lovely block, well centered with deep colour and 
full type A lathework, top 2 stamps hinged, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$375

1265 ** #MR4 1916 2c + 1c brown War Tax Die II extremely fi ne, 
never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$90

  1247 1249 1256 12591247 1249 1256 1259

  1248 1255 1258 12601248 1255 1258 1260

  1252 1257 1264 1263 1252 1257 1264 1263 

  1250 12531250 1253
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The Admirals continued

1266 ** #MR4 1916 2c + 1c dark brown War Tax, a fresh im-
maculate block of four, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$360

1267 ** #MR4i 1916 2c + 1c yellow brown War Tax, a fresh im-
maculate block of four, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$360

1268 ** #MR6 1916 2c + 1c carmine War Tax coil pair with deep 
colour, fresh with immaculate never hinged gum and very 
fi ne. Diffi cult to fi nd this nice.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,200

1269 ** #MR7 1916 2c + 1c brown war tax coil pair with deep 
colour, fresh with immaculate gum, very fi ne and never 
hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$360

1270 ** #MR7 1916 2c + 1c deep yellow brown War Tax Coil an 
immaculate pair, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$220

1271 ** #MR7i 1916 deep brown War Tax coil paste-up pair with 
deep colour, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1272 ** #MR7i 1916 2c + 1c dark brown War Tax Coil, Die II 
paste-up strip of 4, fresh, immaculate gum with deep rich 
colour, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$810

1927 Confederation Issue (Sc. #141-145)

1273 ** #135 1917 3c brown Confederation, mint never hinged 
right margin block of four, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $500

1274 ** #135i 1917 3c dark brown Confederation an exception-
ally fresh block with deep rich colour and sharp impression, 
fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$576

1275 ** #141a 1927 1c John A. Macdonald imperforate plate 
block of 12 from plate A6, fresh, very fi ne and never hinged. 
Rare with only 3 plate blocks in existence.

 ................................................................................. Est $3,000

1276 ** #143 1927 3c carmine Parliament, lot of 81 stamps in 
large blocks, overall centering is fi ne to very fi ne for irregular 
block of 36 and fi ne for the 3 blocks totaling 45 stamps, all 
are never hinged. 

 ..............................................................................Scott $1,376

1927 Historial Issue (Sc. #146-148)

1277 ** #146-148 1927 Historical Issue a selected set, fresh and 
extremely fi ne and never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$132

1278 */** #147-148 1927 Historical Issue plate blocks of the 
20c (VF, fi ve stamps NH) and 12c (F-VF, fi ve stamps are NH). 
Catalogued as single stamps only.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$505

1279 ** #148 1927 20c brown carmine Historical extremely fi ne 
with large margins, never hinged.

 ...........................................................................Unitrade C$90

KGV Scroll Issue (Sc. #149-161)

1280 ** #149-156 1928 1c-12c Scroll selected fresh never 
hinged low and mid-values, all very fi ne or better, most ex-
tremely fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$488

1281  #149-159 1928-1929 Scroll Issue, a selected used set 
with circular postmarks, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$289

1282 ** #151 1927 3c dark carmine Scroll Plate No. 1 block of 6, 
very fi ne and never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$540

1283 ** #152 1929 4c bistre Scroll Plate No. A1 strip of 3. CV as 
3 singles, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$147

1284 ** #156 1928 12c grey Quebec Bridge fresh immaculate 
marginal, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$120

1285  #156-157 1929 12c Quebec Bridge and 20c Harvest-
ing each in a vertical block of 10 (2x5), used with light cds 
cancels, the 12c block if fi ne-very fi ne while the 20c block is 
very fi ne. There is one stamp in each block with wrinkling from 
usage but these are still unusual larger used blocks of these 
values. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$235
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1286 ** #156c 1929 12c grey Quebec Bridge vertical pair, im-
perforate horizontally with part plate inscription in top margin, 
very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$375

1287 ** #158 1929 50c Bluenose, nice fresh colour, fi ne-very fi ne 
and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$550

  1266 1267 1273 1266 1267 1273 

 1274 1274

  1269 1270 12711269 1270 1271
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KGV Scroll Issue continued 

 

1288 ** #158 1929 50c dark blue Bluenose, mint never hinged 
example with precise centering, very fi ne. A cornerstone of 
any collection of Canadian stamps.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$700
 
1289  #158 1929 50c blue Bluenose, used block of four, fi ne-

very fi ne, with violet “R” registered cancels.
 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1290 * #158-159 1929 50c Bluenose and $1 Parliament, mint 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. The Bluenose has a bit offset on the 
gum side.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$625

 

1291 ** #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament, immaculate sin-
gle with deep rich colour and precise centering, extremely fi ne 
and never hinged. Accompanied by 2002 Greene Foundation 
certifi cate.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1292 * #159 1929 $1 olive green Parliament, mint hinged, very 
fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

 
 Lot 1010Lot 1010

1293 ** #159iii 1929 $1 bronze green Parliament, block of four, 
mint never hinged and very fi ne. The bronze green shade is 
elusive in mint condition and especially so in high quality 
multiples. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$4,000

1294 ** #160 1929 1c orange Scroll a lovely fresh coil pair, very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

1295 ** #160i 1929 KGV Scroll Coil Issue 1c orange coil paste-
up pair, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1296 ** #160i 1929 1c orange Scroll a well centered paste-up 
coil pair, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1297 ** #161 1929 2c green Scroll a lovely fresh coil pair, very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1298 ** #161i 1929 2c green Scroll a well centered paste-up coil 
pair, never hinged.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

KGV Arch/Leaf Issue (Sc. #162-210)

1299 ** #174 1930 12c grey-black Quebec Citadel block of four, 
margin has an additional column of perforations (see Uni-
trade footnote), very fi ne and never hinged.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$320

1300 ** #176 19310 50c deep blue Grand Pre deep colour, fresh 
immaculate, extremely fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

 

1301 ** #177 1930 $1 dark olive green Cavell, immaculate sin-
gle, fresh and perfectly centered within oversized margins, ex-
tremely fi ne and never hinged. Accompanied by 2003 Greene 
Foundation certifi cate.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1302 ** #178-183 1930-1931 Arch Issue coils set of 6 singles, 
selected, very fi ne, never hinged.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$232

1303 ** #179 1931 1c deep green KGV Arch Coil, starter strip 
with 4 stamps and 1 label, very fi ne and never hinged. (Uni-
trade CV is for 2 stamps + 2 blank labels).

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1304 ** #180iii 1930 2c green arch Coil with cock-eyed King 
strip of 4, nicely balanced for this variety, fresh with immacu-
late gum, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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1305 ** #181ii 19302c deep red Arch “Cock-eyed King” in line 
strip of four. About as well centered as is possible [Unitrade 
“Due to the jump...it is impossible to get a line pair...perfectly 
centered.] Fresh, the stamp to right of the line has a natural 
inclusion causing doubling of the paper - an interesting vari-
ety, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1306 ** #194 19362 13c deep green Britannia plate 2 upper left 
block, quite elusive this nice, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

KGV Medallion Issue

1307 */** #195c-200a 1932 KGV Medallion Issue Imperf Pairs, 
Complete set of six, very fi ne with low values printed on rotary 
press and never hinged, the high values (4c-8c) printed on fl at 
press have gum redistributed to appear never hinged. A nice 
set!

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,475

  1289 1290 1292 12941289 1290 1292 1294

  1295 1296 1297 12981295 1296 1297 1298

  1300 1299 13061300 1299 1306

  1304 13051304 1305

  1303 13071303 1307
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KGV Medallion Issue continued

1308 ** #198 1932 4c ochre KGV Medallion Issue, block of four, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$560

1309 ** #198 1932 4c ochre Medallion Issue Very fi ne, mint nev-
er hinged vertical strip of three. There is a light crease on the 
bottom stamp.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$420

1310 ** #198 1932 4c ochre Medallion Issue, upper marginal 
block of four, very fi ne, never hinged. The block has a hinge 
mark in the selvedge mentioned for the record

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$560

1311 ** #198i 1932 4c brownish ochre Medallion fresh block of 
four, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1312 ** #198var 1932 4c golden bistre medallion block of the 
golden bistre shade, which is unlisted in Unitrade, fresh with 
typical brownish gum, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1313 ** #203i 1933 20c carmine Grain Exhibition fresh block of 
four with broken X variety, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$700

1314 ** #209 1934 10c olive green United Empire Loyalists, 
fresh block of four, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$160

1315 ** #209 1934 10c olive green United Empire Loyalists a 
lovely block of four and also a VF single, block is extremely 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

KGV Pictorial issue (#217-230)

1316 ** #217-227 1935 KGV Pictorial Issue set of 11, very fi ne, 
never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$320

1317 ** #217-227 1935 KGV Pictorial Issue, complete set of 11 
stamps, fresh, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$320

 

1318 E/P #226 1935 50c Victorial Parliament large die proof, 
bluish violet on India paper on card with Canadian Bank Note 
Co. imprint, 164x151mm in total size with 87x75mm sunken 
area, very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $1,200

1319  #217227 1935 Champlain Selected Blocks of four, all 
very fi ne or better and all with lovely circular date stamp can-
cels, complete except for 5c and 10c values, seldom offered.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$113

1320 */** #228iii 1935 1c green KGV Pictorial, jump strip of 5 
with middle stamp showing the narrow 1 variety, very fi ne, 
with four never hinged stamps, the stamp with variety is light-
ly hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$195

1321 ** #231-236, 241-245 1937-1938 KGVI Mufti and Picto-
rial issue, set of 12 including 10c extra shade, fi ne-very fi ne, 
never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$256

1322 ** #241 1938 10c dark carmine Memorial Chamber upper 
right plate No. 1 sheet of 50 with F-VF centering, deep colour, 
a nice fresh never hinged sheet. 

 .................................................................................Scott $675

1323 ** #245i 1938 $1 aniline violet Chateau Ramezay, fresh, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$225

 King George VI Era (1937-1952)

1324 * #238-240 1937 KGVI Coils, set of start and end strips for 
each value, with 4 or more blanks. Unlisted in Unitrade, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................Est $100

1325 ** #245i 1938 $1 aniline violet Chateau de Ramezay, very 
nicely centered, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$225

 

1326 E/P #248 1939 3c Royal Visit Large Die Proof, on India pa-
per (97x88mm), die sunk on large card (226x150mm) with 
XG687 die number and imprint, very fi ne and rare.

 .................................................................................Est $1,250

1327 ** #249-262 1942-1943 KGVI War Issue complete set of 
14, mint never hinged, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1328 ** #249-262 1942-1943 KGVI War Issue set of 14, very fi ne 
never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1329 ** #249-262 1942-1943 KGVI War Issue, set of 14, very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1330 ** #249-262 1942-1943 KGVI War Issue basic set, all fresh, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300
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1331 ** #249/262, C7, CE1, E10 1942 KGVI War Issue. A small 
presentation folder presented to The Honourable J.G. Gar-
diner (minister of Agriculture 1935-1957) from W.P. Mulock 
(Postmaster General 1940-1945) containing the 1942 War 
Issues, a total of 14 stamps (missing the 1943 values). There 
is a light corner crease on the 4c and $1 values, otherwise 
very fi ne. In original envelope.

 .................................................................................Scott $202

  1308 1309 1310 1311 13121308 1309 1310 1311 1312

  1313 1314 x13151313 1314 x1315

  x1316 x1317 x1321 1323x1316 x1317 x1321 1323
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King George VI Era continued

1332 ** #252var 1943 3c rose violet KGVI War Issue, top margin 
block of four on unusually thick paper (likely double paper), 
mint never hinged and fi ne. This paper variety is unlisted any-
where and we do not recall seeing another example of this.

 .....................................................................................Est $150

1333 ** #261 1942-1943 violet Munitions, Plate No. 1 lower left 
block of four, fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

1334 ** #262 1942 $1 deep blue Destroyer, VF and never hinged 
upper left Plate No. 1 plate block of four with nice deep 
colour.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$900

1335 */** #264 1942-1943 2c brown KGVI War Issue Coil in 
starter and end coil strips. Starter strip is lightly hinged, end 
strip is never hinged, very fi ne. 

 .......................................................................................Est $40

1336 E/P #293 1950 5c deep blue KGVI without “Postes-Post-
age” die proof, in colour of issue on small card affi xed to 
larger card, likely for presentation purpose or approval, very 
fi ne and rare.

 .....................................................................................Est $800

1337 ** #295 1949 1c green KGVI coil stamps, complete roll of 
500 including starter and end strips. The roll has not been 
completely unraveled by us therefore there is a possibility of 
paste-up pieces, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

1338 ** #311-314 1951 CAPEX Presentation Book Canada Post 
Offi ce Department Presentation book with blue leatherette 
cover containing very fi ne mint never hinged blocks of four 
of the 1951 CAPEX commemoratives #311-314. The book 
is signed by John Wilson (the keeper of the Queen’s collec-
tion?).

 .......................................................................................Est $75

 Queen Elizabeth II Era (1953 - 2008)

1339 */** #316 1952 20c Paper Mill with strong misperfora-
tion, in a complete sheet of 50 (plate 1 LR) showing a pro-
gressive misperforation (strongest at bottom of sheet). Strik-
ing and rare as a sheet but partially stuck down with some 
staining at bottom. There are at least 28 stamps that are 
completely sound and never hinged.

 ................................................................................. Est $2,500

1340 E/P #320DP 1953 Composite Die Proof. We surmise it is 
the work of an apprentice working with lines and shading 
to produce sketches and two vignettes, one of a weaving 
loom and the other which resembles a progressive Die Es-
say similar to the 1952 Canada goose stamp without Canada 
or denomination. If our analysis is correct it leaves open the 
question of whether the goose is a progressive Die which was 
impressed onto the working surface as a guide for the ap-
prentice. The fact that the image has been defaced supports 
this hypothesis. The other possibility is that the apprentice 
copied the stamp. It is dated June 23, 1953. In any event a 
Die Proof was pulled. As a Die Proof with both philatelic and 
other images from an engraver, this might well be unique to 
Canadian philately. Ex. Bruce Hay estate , fi ne-very fi ne and a 
fascinating item.

 ................................................................................. Est $6,000

1341 ** #337p-341p 1954 1c-5c Wilding Tagged Issue set of 
5 sheets of 100 (#339 is Pl. No. 1 UR sheet), very fi ne and 
never hinged, with some small faults on the 1c and 2c sheets 
such as perf separation (mainly in selvedge) and missing one 
corner selvedge. 

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$1,575

1342 E/P #374 Royal Visit, image of Queen Elizabeth 9.5cm x 7cm 
on a “scraper board” of India ink scratched off to produce the 
image. Believed to be an essay prior to production of Canada 
#374.

 .....................................................................................Est $500

1343 ** #411 1963 $1 rose carmine Export, matched set of plate 
no.1 blocks, very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$360

1344 ** #411 1963 $1 rose carmine Export, matched set of plate 
blocks with selected centering, very fi ne, never hinged.

  ....................................................................Unitrade C$360

1345 ** #411i 1963 $1 Export on fl uorescent paper lower right 
Plate No. 1 block of four, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1346 ** #454var 1967 Centennial booklet essays, featuring two 
children and used for development of the production process 
of booklets and includes singles in blue, red, black and olive-
green plus pair in black imperf between and blank pair imperf 
between. Also 4 labels from British American Bank Note fea-
turing QEII in different colours, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .......................................................................................Est $75

1347 ** #465Aiv 1967-1973 50c Centennial, matched set of 
Plate No. 2 blocks, very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1348 ** #519-528, 519p-528p 1970 5c-6c Christmas Issue, in 
complete sheets of 100, regular and tagged, each with un-
folded centre block, fresh, very fi ne, never hinged. 

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$652
 
1349 ** #549a 1971 7c emerald green Centennial imperforate 

pair, very fi ne and never hinged. Accompanied by 2007 Rich-
ard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. A lovely example of this rare im-
perf error. Most known examples are either off-centered or 
with gum bends - this pair is as fi ne as can exist.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

1350 ** #586var Caricature matched set of corner blocks of 
four, without any printing and tagging perforated 12x12½ 
and with PVA gum and noticeable horizontal ribbing effect on 
the surface of the paper. These “error stamps” are consistent 
with the printing characteristics of the 1973 Caricatures is-
sue. Accompanied by photocopy of Greene Foundation certifi -
cate for complete sheet from which these blocks come from 
stating “variety missing colour and design, genuine in all re-
spects”. 

  .......................................................................................Est $75

1351 ** #598iii 1972 50c Seashore, matched set of plate no.1 
blocks, Type II, OP2 (4mm), very fi ne, never hinged. 

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1352 ** #605a 1976 10c dark carmine QEII coil imperforate 
strip of 3, very fi ne, never hinged.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1353 ** #685var 1976 25c Olympics, 3 singles (originally a strip 
of 3), showing repellex type error (minor on 2 stamps), very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .......................................................................................Est $75

1354 ** #704T1 1977 25c Silver Jubilee untagged error block of 
10, very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250
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1355 ** #714iii 1977 12c blue Parliament with double paper 
error, vertical block of 20 (2x10) showing a repair paste-up 
resulting in complete double paper variety on 4th row and 
partial double paper variety on 3rd and 5th rows, very fi ne 
and never hinged. Accompanied by 2006 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate. Only one sheet recorded resulting in 5 error 
blocks. 

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

 

1356 ** #716c 14c Queen Elizabeth missing colour error with 
red colour and tagging omitted, very fi ne, never hinged. A 
striking variety.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,000

1357 ** #806a 1979 17c green Parliament Imperf Coil Pair very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

 

1358 ** #878i 1980 17c Antique Mandora “Triple Error”, printed 
on the gum side with missing inscription and untagged, very 
fi ne and and completely sound and fault-free (most known 
examples have faults). Only 200 examples have been record-
ed.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,000

1359 ** #926B 1987 36c Parliament missing colours major er-
ror, block of 70 (7x10) with large unprinted area at upper left 
resulting in 16 stamps with all colours omitted and 9 stamps 
with colours partially omitted, very fi ne and never hinged. A 
unique and stunning showpiece.

  ................................................................................. Est $7,500

1360 ** #937i 1983 $5 Point Pelee National Park, matched set 
of Plate no.2 blocks, very fi ne, never hinged. 

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1361 ** #952a 1985 34c dull red brown Parliament, imperforate 
strip of 3, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1362 ** #1165c 1988 38c Parliament, printed on gum side vari-
ety, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

1363 ** #1171i/1178i 1987-1992 Mammals 5 better matched 
sets of plate blocks with #1171i, 1173i, 1174a, 1176a and 
1178i, very fi ne and never hinged. These have been over-
looked by many collectors. 

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$810

1364 ** #1174i 1989 59c Musk Ox, perf 14.4 by 13.8 on Slater 
paper, upper left and upper right plate blocks, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

1365 ** #1194i 1988 37c blue Parliament, pair on Rolland pa-
per, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1366 ** #1194i 1988 37c blue Parliament coil pair on Rolland 
Paper, very fi ne, never hinged.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1367 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, lower left plate block of 
four, very fi ne, never hinged.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1368 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, upper left plate block of 
four, very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1369 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, upper left plate block of 
four, very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1370 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, lower left plate block, very 
fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1371 ** #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments, upper right plate block, 
very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$250

1372 ** #1349 1992 1c Blueberry, lower right corner block of 
12 showing misperforation with vertical perforations cutting 
through “1”, mint never hinged.

 .....................................................................................Est $200

1373 ** #1359f, 1359fi i 1994 43c Flag over Field imperf be-
tween booklet pane, complete miscut booklet, being the 
size of the booklets of 10 stamps but cut from sheets printed 
for the booklets of 25 stamps, resulting in a booklet pane 
of 16 stamps plus 2 labels, imperforate between stamps or 
between stamps and labels for a total of 7 vertical pairs im-
perf between and 2 vertical pairs imperf between stamps and 
labels. Very fi ne, never hinged and a rare error as a complete 
booklet (we do not recall seeing another). Catalogue value as 
pairs only with no premium for complete booklet.

 ...................................................................Unitrade C$11,000

1374 ** #1395 1992 43c olive green Flag Coil, two pairs of the 
postal forgery (untagged) in pale and dark shades, very fi ne.

  ..................................................................................Est $50

1375 ** #1396a 1992 45c blue green Flag Imperf Coil Pair, very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$200
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1376 ** #1442b 1992 42c Canada in Space missing hologram 
error, complete sheet of 20 stamps with missing hologram er-
ror on all 10 positions, very fi ne and never hinged. Accompa-
nied by 2001 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. A rare, striking 
and popular modern error.

 ...................................................................Unitrade C$25,000
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Queen Elizabeth II Era continued

1377 ** #1701a 2003 $5 “Missing Moose” Variety, a rare and 
very dramatic modern error discovered here in Ottawa, short-
ly after the stamp was issued in 2003. This single is from a 
pane distributed to a post offi ce in Nova Scotia where the sel-
vedge was removed from a group of about 10 panes and only 
after this was the error discovered. Removing the selvedge 
caused irregular perforation and a short thinned perf at lower 
right. Otherwise the stamp is very fi ne.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$7,500

1378 ** #1764b 1998 45c Christmas Perf 13.1x13.6, the scarce 
perforation variety, extremely fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500

 

xLot 1379xLot 1379

1379 ** #1764b 1998 45c Christmas Perf 13.1x13.6, the scarce 
perforation variety. A fresh matched set of the four corners, 
2 stamps in each block have a horizontal gum bend, which 
is visible on back but is not a crease as it does not show in 
fl uid, very fi ne, never hinged. Unitrade: “Approximately 500 
mint copies known; plate blocks are very rare” .

 ...................................................................Unitrade C$10,000

1380 ** #1945ii 2002 $1.25 “Church and Horse” Canadian 
Masterpiece, imperforate pair, mint never hinged and very 
fi ne. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. A 
rare error and undervalued compared to other similar errors.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

1381 ** #1991e 2003 Canada-Alaska Picture Postage 4 full 
panes of 10, very fi ne and never hinged. Every dealer needs 
this one! 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$340

1382 ** #2201i 2007 52c Year of Pig Major Error upper right 
corner block of four, left stamps missing gold colour and ho-
lographic colour and right stamps missing gold colour only 
(holographic colour is present), very fi ne and never hinged. 
Nice positional block which includes two of the “single miss-
ing colour” error which were only present in the last row of 
some of the error sheets. Normal block included for compari-
son.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

1383  #Souvenir Card 5a Canada Post Souvenir Card #5 with 
Specimen Handstamps on each stamp. Bottom left corner 
has some minor creasing, red pen mark at bottom left of front 
cover, fi ne. A scarce card.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$200

 Back-of Book Issues

Booklets

1384 ** #BK4a 1922 complete Admiral booklet, cover has small 
pen notation, slight edge wear and a few creases. Stamps are 
sound and fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$700

1385 ** #BK4b, BK5f Admiral Booklets, Two, including #BK4b 
(English) 1c yellow Admiral booklet with four panes of 6 
(#105b, one pane has had 3 stamps removed) and #BK5f 
(English) 2c carmine Admiral booklet with two panes of 6 
(#106a). Fine-very fi ne. Unitrade value as complete booklet.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$725

1386 ** #BK19a 1931 Complete booklet with various faults. 
Panes are VF centered. (CV $255 for fi ne panes only).

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1387 ** #BK25f 1935 King George V Complete Booklet with 
fresh colours and 2 panes of 218b, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$350

1388 ** #BK76c 1976 Caricature booklet with repeating “10s” 
variety set of ten booklet with different covers, very fi ne. Not 
often encountered as a complete set. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

1389 ** #BK91d 1986 29c Christmas Greet More Booklet Perf 
12½ horizontally, complete booklet, very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$100

1390 ** #BK317Aa 2006 51c “Flag Over” complete booklet with 
29-slit roulette, showing “tornado” variety on stamps #4 and 
9 being a pink vertical line on the right portion of the stamps, 
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................Est $200

Airmails

1391 ** #C2 1930 5c olive brown Airmail, nice large margins, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

1392 ** #C2 1930 5c Airmail a fresh immaculate stamp, extreme-
ly fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

1393 ** #C2 1932 Ottawa Conference Airmail full sheet of 50, 
fi ne and never hinged, one stamp is damaged (not counted) 
but still a scarce sheet. 

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$1,837
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1394 ** #C2 1930 5c Mercury Airmail, block of four, fresh, ex-
tremely fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$960

1395 ** #C4 1932 6c on 5c Ottawa Conference Plate 1 block 
of four, lovely fresh quality but only F-VF centering, never 
hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$390

Semi-Offi cial Airmails

1396 ** #CL9d 1926 25c blue Elliot-Fairchild Air Service semi-
offi cial airmail, complete sheet of 8 with position 1 showing 
the “fi lled-in wing” variety and position 4 being inverted, fi ne-
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$525

  1378 1380 13821378 1380 1382
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Special Delivery Stamps

1397 * #E1 1898 10c blue green Special delivery, with lovely 
deep colour, very fi ne, very lightly hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1398 * #E1 1898 10c blue green Special delivery deep rich 
colour, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

1399 ** #E1a 1898 10c deep green Special Delivery deep rich 
colour (as VF CV is $450), fi ne-very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$285

1400 ** #E2 1922 20c carmine Special Delivery Dry Printing a 
lovely stamp, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

 

1401 ** #E2 1922 20c carmine Special Delivery, dry printing, an 
exceptional mint single with “Post Offi ce” fresh colour and 
precise centering within four even margins, extremely fi ne 
and never hinged. Accompanied by 2008 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1402 ** #E2a 1922 20c scarlet Special Delivery Wet Printing an 
elusive stamp, trivial gum bends mentioned for the record, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

Registration Stamps

1403 * #F1 1875 2c orange Registration very fi ne, hinged with a 
bit of adhesion on gum (could be carefully removed).

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$150

  

1404 ** #F1a 1875 2c vermilion Registration a wonderful stamp 
with large balanced margins and full original never hinged 
gum. This plate position 22 showing a retouch or constant 
fl aw above “CENTS”. Extremely fi ne exhibition item.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$660

1405 ** #F1a 1875 2c deep vermilion Registration deep rich 
colour, never hinged but light gum bend mentioned for the 
record, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$410

1406 ** #F1a 1875 2c vermilion Registration fresh, full original 
gum, never hinged but with a light fi ngerprint, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$410
 
1407 * #F1a 1875 2c vermilion Registration an attractive lightly 

hinged stamp, very fi ne.
 .........................................................................Unitrade C$220

  

1408 * #F1a 1875 2c vermilion Registration, an unlisted major 
re-entry with doubling at left and bottom on a very fi ne stamp 
with deep colour, gum disturbed (never hinged but no pre-
mium added), very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$220

1409 * #F1a 1875 2c vermilion Registration, deep rich colour, 
a jumbo stamp with lovely centering, lightly hinged and gum 
disturbance do not detract from the appeal of this exceptional 
stamp, extremely fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$220

1410 */(*) #F1a-F3 1875-1888 2¢-8¢ Registration Stamps set 
of 3, #F1a is F-VF with original gum, hinge remnant, short 
perf at top left corner, #F2 fi ne centering, with original gum, 
hinge remnants and #F3 F-VF, unused with no gum and a ver-
tical crease.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$662

 
1411 ** #F1b 1888 2c rose carmine Registration, from “Mon-

treal Gazette” printing, mint never hinged and very fi ne. A dif-
fi cult stamp to locate in this quality.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,350

1412 * #F1b 1888 2c rose carmine Registration Perf 12¼ x 12 
Montreal Gazette printing of 1888, deep colour and large 
margins, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$450

1413 * #F1b, F1biii 1888 2c rose carmine Registration, very 
fi ne pair with full original gum that has been hinged, the right 
stamp showing a broken frameline to the left of the “TWO” 
in the upper right corner. An interesting variety that suggests 
that the “burr” variety wasn’t a random error but a correction 
to a worn or damaged printing plate. A lovely pair.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,050
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1414  #F1d 1875 2c orange Registration, Perf 12 x 11½, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$115

1415 * #F2, F2a 1875-1888 5c Registration an attractive duo in 
dark green and deep blue green, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$315

1416  #F2, F2a, F2b 1875 5c Registration a selected group of 
8, all with different shades from bright yellow green to deep 
blue green, generally very fi ne and selected for cancels, etc. 
including Victoria Crown (this with a short perf), partial im-
print, coloured corks, etc. Very fi ne.

 .......................................................................................Est $50

1417 * #F2b 1875 5c yellow green Registration a fresh stamp 
with a prominent re-entry mostly at left, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$320

1418 * #F3 1876 8¢ blue Registration, mint single with fresh 
colour, very well centered for this notoriously diffi cult stamp 
and with full matte original gum, very fi ne hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1419 * #F3 1876 8c dull blue Registration the gum is slightly 
dulled and there is a horizontal crease, very fi ne centered.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$600

1420 * #F3a 1876 8c bright blue Registration very well centered 
with bright fresh colour, the original gum is dulled, extremely 
fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$650

1421 (*) #F3a 1976 8c bright blue Registration, fresh deep colour 
and sharp impression, without gum, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$650

1422  #F3a 1876 8c bright blue Registration a well centered 
stamp enhanced by a light postmark. An elusive stamp to fi nd 
so nice, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$500
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Postage Dues

 
1423 E/P #J1S, J2S, J5S 1906 violet First Postage Dues, three 

values issued in 1906 distributed through the Universal 
Postal Union to member countries. Ex. Madagascar Archives. 
A unique group essential for a complete showing of Postage 
Dues, fi ne.

 .....................................................................................Est $500

1424 ** #J2 1906 2c violet fi rst Postage Due a fresh immaculate 
block of four, extremely fi ne.

  .........................................................................Unitrade C$320

1425  #J2 1906 2c violet Postage Due on regular paper, full 
sheet of 100 showing lathework type D at left (approximate-
ly 40% strength), wet printing, used with St. Roch de Quebec 
cds cancels. Fresh colour and sheet retains full never hinged 
original gum and fi ne-very fi ne. The type D lathework on the 
2c Postage Due on regular paper is rare with only a few piec-
es known. This is one of only two sheets known. 

 ...................................................................Unitrade C$24,000

Offi cials

1426 ** #EO1 1950 10¢ green Special Delivery overprinted 
O.H.M.S. Offi cial, mint never hinged block of four, fresh and 
very fi ne. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$108

1427 ** #EO1-EO2 1950 10c Special Delivery Offi cials in blocks 
of four, very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$270

1428 ** #O27 1950 $1 Fisheries Offi cial, very fi ne, never hinged.
 .........................................................................Unitrade C$187

1429  #O27 1950 $1 Fisheries Offi cial, very fi ne, with a light 
postmark.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$125

  
1430 ** #O46a 1963 1c deep brown Cameo Offi cial with “dou-

ble G” error, mint never hinged and very fi ne. Accompanied by 
2007 Greene Foundation certifi cate. A rare major error.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,500

Federal and Provincial Revenues

1431 E/P Federal Tobacco Stamps, Series A, 1/12 lb large die 
proof, printed in black on India paper on card, 228x153mm 
in total size with 157x19mm sunken area, very fi ne and rare.

 .....................................................................................Est $300

1432 E/P Federal Tobacco Stamps, Series A, 1/8 lb large die 
proof, printed in black on India paper on card with X-G-214 
die number above proof, 230x115mm in total size with 
205x77mm sunken area, very fi ne and rare.

 .....................................................................................Est $300

1433 */O Accumulation of mostly used revenue stamps fi lling a 
“red box”, mostly Federal issues but also with some provin-
cial issues. Usual mixed condition with faults but some better 
and unusual. We note #FWT4 (well over 50 examples), FG6 
pair ($250), NWF1 (2), TNR11 ($600 but damaged), F36 with 
lathework and much more. Some heavy duplication in places 
but inspection should be rewarding. 

 .....................................................................................Est $500

1434 ** #BCD3d British Columbia 1948 $1 Conservation stamp, 
imperforate sheet of 5, mint never hinged and very fi ne but 
with trivial gum bend (mentioned for the record only). An elu-
sive sheet.

 .....................................................................Van Dam C$1,100

1435 E/P #FB18 1c Queen Victoria Second Bill plate proof, block 
of 8 on India paper on card, very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Van Dam $200

1436  #FCF1 1949-1971 25c blue Consular Fee Stamp used on 
small piece with 1959 cancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Van Dam C$395

1437  #FCH2a 1915-1923 Embossed Cheque Stamp on a com-
plete cheque dated 5 DEC 1923, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Van Dam C$300

1438 ** #FW1-FW8 1985-1992 Wildlife Habitat Conservation, 
Lot of 20 booklets from 1985 to 1992 with up to 3 of each, 
all being very fi ne, never hinged. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$350

1439 ** #FWH3/FWH10 Wildlife Habitat Conservation Sheets of 
16 from 1987 to 1991, plus 1994, very fi ne, never hinged, 
and 1992 Nova Scotia Deer sheetlet of 4. 

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,100

1440  #FWT19-FWT25 1915 Wine Strips set of 7 different plus 
additional 50¢ value, used, mixed condition with some faults 
as usual.

 ........................................................................ Van Dam C$425

1441 ** #NBP14, NBP22 New Brunswick 1934 10c brown Pro-
bate (400 on both white and yellowish paper) and 20c car-
mine rouletted Probate (300), fi ne-very fi ne and never hinged. 
All in singles. 

 .....................................................................Van Dam C$3,700

1442  #NFR13 Newfoundland 1903 $5 lilac King Edward In-
land revenue, used with light cancel, fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Van Dam C$275

1443  #NSB1/NSH11 Accumulation of Nova Scotia Revenue 
Stamps with selection of Bill Stamps including NSB1 (45), 
NSB3 (35), NSB4 (75) and various others up to 50c in quanti-
ties of up to 9 of each, Group of Halifax Law Library with NSH8 
(30, CV $3,750 which are included in total CV as they are on 
small pieces manuscript dated in early 1970s. They are sold 
as is), NSH10 (45), NSH11 (20), plus 2 liquor stamps. Mixed 
condition, Law Library generally fi ne or better. Inspect. 

 .....................................................................Van Dam C$5,619
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Federal and Provincial Revenues continued

1444  #NSC12-NSC13 Nova Scotia 1904 Cape Breton Law 
Stamps, set of 2, used with embossed cancels, fi ne-very fi ne 
and scarce

 ........................................................................ Van Dam C$425
 
1445  #NSC14-NSC15 Nova Scotia 1922 Cape Breton Law 

Stamps, set of 2, used with embossed cancels, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

  ........................................................................ Van Dam C$375

1446  #NSC19 Nova Scotia 1955 $3 blue Cape Breton Law 
Stamp, used on small piece with embossed and manuscript 
cancels, very fi ne and a rare provincial revenue.

  ........................................................................ Van Dam C$300

1447 E/P #OL28 Ontario $3 Law Stamp plate proof with “FF” in 
yellow, pair on India paper on card from fi rst row of sheet, 
very fi ne.

  .....................................................................................Est $250

1448 ** #PC1-PC4 1942-1943 25¢ Prairie Province Conserva-
tion Stamps complete set of 6, very fi ne and never hinged.

  ........................................................................ Van Dam C$122

1449 ** #PC4c 1942 Prairie Provinces Conservation Duck 
stamp, Twenty-fi ve cent blue Canada goose imperforate. 
Van Dam catalogue states that only 3 are known. Minor 
crease at upper left. Includes perforated stamp for compari-
son, mint never hinged and very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Van Dam $595

Canada Precancels

1451 Lot Collection of precancels from Jubilees to 1940s housed 
in binder and beginning with the bar-types and followed by 
town-name types. Noted several items cataloguing between 
$25 and $150 including some that are not listed in the cata-
logue. Total catalogue value for this collection is in excess of 
$17,200+ with several blocks and other items not counted. A 
better than average collection, overall F-VF and includes sev-
eral items missing in most collections. Inspect. 

 ................................................................................... C$17,200

1450 Canada Precancels. O Precancels Dealer stock of several 
thousand precancels in two red boxes, a small box and small 
album, all in glassines and “102 cards”, some of these con-
taining more than a hundred stamps. We counted a catalogue 
value of $7,119 for stamps cataloguing $1 or more. Also in-
cludes a small album containing over 725 mostly different 
precancels with a catalogue in excess of $1,900. Generally 
fi ne.

 ..................................................................................... C$9,019

1452  #1-104-I Perth invert precancel, fi ne.
 .........................................................................................C$150

See also Lot 2105 for a collection of 
Small Queen precancels.

1453  #1-110 Amherst 4c bistre Admiral with type 1 precancel. 
There is a trivial thin on back mentioned for the record, overall 
fi ne. A rare precancel that is missing from most collections.

 ..................................................................................... C$2,000

1454  #1-111-I Edmonton 5c blue Admiral with inverted type 1 pre-
cancel, fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$150

1455  #3-195-M Halifax 1c green Medallion with double type 3 
precancel, one inverted, fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$200

1456  #3-196-D Quebec 2c brown Medallion with double type 3 
precancel, fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$200

1457  #4-119-I Winnipeg 20c olive green Admiral with inverted 
type 4 precancel, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$200

1458  #12-112-I Toronto 5c violet Admiral with inverted type 12 
precancel. Fine-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$200

1459  #35, 41 Small Queens Unlisted Precancels, group of three 
including what appears to be #35 Style F thick bar, maybe an 
unknown triple [?], stamp has torn corner; #41 Style C with 
double, one partly vertical and #41 Style C in violet ink. An 
interesting group, but sold as is.

 .........................................................................................C$150

1460  #J-30-D 1868-1897 15c bluish grey Large Queen with 
type J double precancel, used, fi ne. This precancel is only list-
ed as J-29-D but this stamp is clearly is a deep bluish shade 
(#30) rather than a grey violet shade.

 .........................................................................................C$150

1461  #P-1-MR4 Walkerville 2c + 1c brown War Tax Admiral with 
PD Co. perfi n and precancel, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$100

1462  #P-2-MR4-D Walkerville 2c + 1c brown War Tax Admiral with 
PD Co. perfi n and double precancel (one impression faint), 
fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$100

1463  #T-46-V 1893 20c vermilion Widow Weeds vertical pre-
cancel Style T, fi ne.

 .........................................................................................C$200
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British North America
New Brunswick

1464  #1 1851 3d red Heraldic Emblems, used single with full to 
large margins on each side and showing the next stamp at top 
and bottom, with #20 [?] numeral cancel, very fi ne apearance 
but with expertly repaired pinhole.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$700

1465 */(*) #6-11 Collection of Cents Issue, 11 stamps, all mint 
hinged or unused no gum and generally fi ne, a few with faults. 
Also included in the lot is a used #1, faulty and not counted.

 .................................................................................Scott $333
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Nova Scotia

1466 * #1 1853 1d red brown Victoria on bluish paper, stunning 
mint single with nice margins on each side, great colour and 
original gum (showing offset from the rare 1sh stamp on re-
verse!), very fi ne and accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton 
AIEP certifi cate. A lovely example of this rare stamp in a qual-
ity that will satisfy the most discriminating collector.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$9,000

1467  #2i 1851 3d bright blue Heraldic on bluish paper, used 
with large margins on 3 sides and wide sheet margin at left, 
light grid cancel. An extremely fi ne gem whose equal may take 
many years before appearing on the market. Accompanied 
by 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. Catalogue value is 
irrelevant for classic issues of this quality as the “very fi ne” 
price cannot do justice to such stamps.

 .....................................................................................Est $750

1468  #3 1857 3d dark blue Heraldic emblems, imperf used 
single on deeply blued paper with full to large margins on 
each side, very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400

1469 E/P #6 1857 1sh Heraldic plate proof block, printed in black 
on card and showing a tiny portion of the Specimen overprint 
in one corner, full margins and very fi ne but a few trivial toning 
spots not detracting from the lovely appearance.

  .................................................................................Est $1,000

1470 ** #8/13 1860 Cents Issue 5 values (no 5c) in imprint 
blocks of 8. #11 is a vertical bock, balance are horizontal 
blocks. The 2c is fi ne, 8½c is F-VF, the three remaining blocks 
are VF, all fresh and never hinged.

  .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,135

1471 E/P #8TCx 1860 1c dark violet Cents Plate Proof pair of 
proofs with large margins, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$240

1472 ** #10 1860 10c vermilion Queen Victoria, on white paper, 
full sheet of 100, unusually fresh and well centered for this 
value, very fi ne and never hinged. See scan on page 102.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,250

1473 ** #11 1860 8½c green Queen Victoria, on white paper, full 
sheet of 100, fresh, very fi ne and never hinged, tiny pieces of 
selvedge missing mentioned for the record only. 

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,250

1474 E/P #13 1860 12½c Queen Victoria large die proof, in black 
on India paper on card with American Bank Note Co. imprint, 
146x206mm in total size with 41x50mm sunken area, minor 
speckles at bottom right, well clear of sunken area, very fi ne 
and rare. Ex Gawaine Baillie. 

 .................................................................................Est $1,750

Prince Edward Island

1475 E/P 1872 3¢ Queen Victoria engraved essay in bright green 
on thick wove paper, perf 13, smooth slightly yellowish gum, 
hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. A scarce item for the specialist.

 .....................................................................................Est $250

1476 (*) #3 1861 6d yellow green Queen Victoria unused no 
gum (as valued by Unitrade) but with a thin and a small 2mm 
closed tear as well as small perf faults at lower left. An attrac-
tive spacefi ller, elusive to fi nd this well centered.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$2,500

1477 E/P #7 1862 6d Queen Victoria, set of 10 different reprint 
die proofs on card, very fi ne. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300

Newfoundland

1478 (*) #2 1857 2d scarlet vermilion Heraldic, the great rarity, 
with four huge margins for the issue, deep rich colour and 
fi ne impression. Several light stains are mentioned for the 
record, very fi ne. Accompanied by 1949 R.P.S.L. Certifi cate 
stating “genuine, has slight stains, unused”. Very fi ne. (SG #2 
£15,000.)

  ...................................................................Unitrade C$20,000

1479 */** #11A 1860 3d green triangle, a very fi ne pair with 
deep colour and impression, one lightly hinged, one never 
hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$400
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1480 ** #21 1860 6½d rose Heraldic, complete sheet of 20, 
with deep fresh colour, folded between 1st and 2nd rows but 
still very fi ne and never hinged. This value is becoming quite 
scarce to locate in complete sheets.

 ..................................................................... Unitrade C$4,000

1481 E/P #28Pi 1870 12¢ red brown Queen Victoria proof on 
card, very fi ne. Also included is a #247 1938 4¢ Royal Family 
Issue with kiss print, used.

 .....................................................................................Est $100

1482 ** #36, 81 1897 2¢ orange Royal Family Issue bottom right 
marginal block of 30. Small stain on one stamp, otherwise a 
fresh never hinged block, mostly VF (as VF would catalogue 
$480). Lot includes a block of four of #36 with faults.

 Scan on page 101.
 .........................................................................Unitrade C$410

1483  #41 1880 1c violet brown Prince of Wales block of 15, 
used with light cancels, fi ne and scarce in multiples.

 Scan on page 101.
 .........................................................................Unitrade C$300
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Newfoundland continued

1484 */** #44/86 1887-1908 group of four with #44 block of 4, 
very fi ne never hinged; #51a strip of 3 (fi ne, 1 NH); #85 very 
fi ne, never hinged and #86 fi ne-very fi ne, hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$532

1485 * #59 1894 10¢ black Schooner, well centered mint single, 
attractive, very fi ne and hinged (h.r.).

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$160
 
1486 * #104-114 1911 Royal Family set of 11, mint hinged and 

fi ne-very fi ne.
 .........................................................................Unitrade C$297

1487 ** #184b, 186b 1932-1937 Resource Issue part booklet 
with #184b and #186b (2), all three panes are very fi ne and 
never hinged. Unitrade value for complete booklet #BK3 is 
$1,000, our value is only for the three panes.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$270

1488 ** #199a 1932 48c brown red Fishing Fleet imperforate, 
matched set of corner blocks, very fi ne and never hinged with 
few natural gum bends as expected. A lovely set and likely 
unique as a matched set of corner blocks.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,800

1489 ** #226-229 1935 Silver Jubilee Issue, set of 4 in blocks of 
9, fresh mint never hinged and fi ne-very fi ne. 

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$324

1490 ** #261 1941 14c black Newfoundland Dog, half pane of 
50 (this neatly fi lls an 8½ by 11 page for exhibition) with Plate 
No. 41789 in upper and lower right, very fi ne, never hinged.

  ....................................................................Unitrade C$269
  
1491 E/P #C6-C8 1931 Airmail pictorial issue die proofs, set of 

3 die proofs in colour of issue on thick unwatermarked wove 
paper, very fi ne and rare. The $1 value has a “F.J. Field” hand-
stamp on reverse (an early collector and dealer of airmail is-
sues). Ex Gawaine Baillie. 

 ................................................................................. Est $3,750

 

 

 
 1492 E/P #C6-C8 1931 Airmail pictorial issue plate proofs, set 

of 3 in plate proofs pairs printed in black on thick unwater-
marked wove paper, very fi ne. Multiples of these proofs are 
rare as most have been cut up into singles. Only one sheet of 

each value was printed.
 .................................................................................Est $1,800

1493 */** #C6-C8 1931 Pictorial Airmail Issue, set of 3 in blocks 
of 4, all are very fi ne and have the top two stamps hinged only, 
leaving bottom two stamps never hinged.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$990

 

1494 ** #C12 1932 $1.50 Dornier Do-X, Trans-Atlantic Airmail, 
large margins, immaculate gum, very fi ne, never hinged. 
Scarce this nice.

 .........................................................................Unitrade C$800

1495 * #C13-C17 1933 5¢-60¢ Labrador Airmail, set of 5, select-
ed mint group, fresh, very fi ne, hinged.

 .................................................................................Scott $255

1496 ** #J1-J6 1939 1¢-10¢ Postage Dues, set of 6, fresh, fi ne-
very fi ne, never hinged.

  ...........................................................................Unitrade C$94

Consignments
The next Sparks Auction is tentatively scheduled for 
October or early november.  If you are planning to 
consign material, it is to your advantage to do so early.  
This gives our lotting team suffi cient time to properly 
lot, describe and catalogue your property.  For more 
information contact Ian Kimmerly or Kate Winsor

ian@sparks-auctions.com
kate@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336
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Covers & Postal History

1501  The new British airship R100, built by private capital simul-
taneously with the publicly funded R101, arrived at St. Hubert 
Airfi eld at dawn, August 1, 1930. This lot consists of seven 
original black & white photographs as the airship arrives 
and attaches to the landing mast in Montreal. Each photo 
is signed on the reverse by the photographer and annotated 
with the date and time of the photograph. Photos are slightly 
curled and showing their age, with some toning, two with a 
small tear. A fascinating group of original photos.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

Canada - Stampless Folded Letters

1503  1855 SFL from Emily, U.C. to Quebec, to the Governor 
General with Emily U.C. double broken circle handstamp on 
front with manuscript date and Port Hood, U.C. and Quebec, 
L.C. handstamps on back, as well as a “STEAM-BOAT-LETTER, 
TORONTO CITY JU 2 1855, 5 handstamp that indicates it was 
used by conductor #5, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1504  Two Steamboat Letter Québec stampless folded letters. 
First dated JU 24 1848 to Bytown with 1½ rate and Montreal 
and Bytown receivers. Second cover is dated AP 24 1851 to 
Montreal with “3” rate, both have fi le folds, otherwise fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1505  Two Stampless Money Letters First with undated Stan-
stead double circle in italics to Barnston L.C. rated PAID 9d 
with “MONEY LETTER” notation, outer-wrapping sheet only 
with several faults. Second from Williamstown UC double bro-
ken circle in red 21 June 1845 to Montreal with manuscript 
“Money” and MONEY LETTER” handstamp in red, two fi le 
folds. Fine-very fi ne

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1506  O.H.M.S. cover sent Montreal MAY 22 1846 to the Com-
manding 1st Battalion in Montreal and rated 1d, very fi ne and 
clean cover with nice large crown watermark.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1507  Three interesting Quebec Stampless postal history 
items including 1834 Saint-Pauls-Bay LC double circle in 
red on folded letter to Quebec rated 1/6; 1851 (?) Montreal 
Paid Canada tombstone in red to Toronto. Rated “3” and with 
scarce red “PAYE/BUREAU DE L’EDUCATION” circular hand-
stamp and 1858 ST-CHRISTOPHE LC double broken circle 
to Nicolet rated “PAID 3” with indistinct RPO on back. A few 
cover faults but still fi ne-very fi ne overall.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1508  Two Ontario Stampless postal history items including 
1860 Rockton CW double broken circle to Drummondville 
CW. with red “PAID” handstamp and manuscript “5 cents” 
and 1849 Cornwall UC double broken circle in red to Wil-
liamsburg, forwarded to Waddington U.S. rated manuscript 
4½ (Vertical fi le fold), fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1509  Stampless Folded Letters Interesting group of four stamp-
less folded letters to Sarnia, Upper Canada, all with Port Sar-
nia, U.C., double broken circle backstamps. Includes one 
from London, U.C. in 1845 and three from Raleigh U.C., all 
1849. The 3 covers from Raleigh all have Louisvillle U.C. tran-
sit handstamps on the back. Raleigh only open 1816-1851, 
Port Sarnia only open 1837-1860, Louisville closed in 1915. 
Mixed condition with folds and minor tears.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1510  1863 Legislative Assembly Cover, from Quebec SP 28 
1863 to Niagara with decent strike in red of the Crown and 
Shield Legislative Assembly handstamp (free frank privilege), 
very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

Canada - Regular Covers
 
1511 #5 1855 6d slate grey Consort imperf on wove paper, 

tied by #21 4-ring numeral cancel to outer sheet of folded 
letter paying the two-fold domestic letter rate from Montreal 
JA 30 1858 to Ottawa. The stamp has a nice fresh “silvery” 
shade with full margins on all sides. There are fi ling folds to 
the letter sheet, well away from the stamp. Very fi ne and at-
tractive. Accompanied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi -
cate.

 ................................................................................ Est $2,000

1513  #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria imperf, just cut into at lower 
right otherwise with large margins and showing a portion of 
the next stamp at top, tied by #21 4-ring numeral cancel to 
folded insurance company advertising pamphlet (fragile and 
reinforced with hinges) paying the 1½d circular rate, fi ne-very 
fi ne and a rare usage. Accompanied by 2007 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,500

1514  #8 1857 ½d rose Victoria imperf, with lovely fresh colour 
and 3 margins (cut into at bottom), tied by Toronto MR 12 
1859 large cds cancel to cover paying the local drop letter 
rate, fi ne. Pence issues are not frequently encountered with 
town cancels as this was against postal regulations. Accom-
panied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

1502  Collection of early Halifax, N.S. postal history, neatly 
written-up on album pages. Contains 27 items from the 
stampless era ranging from 1784 to 1864 with the major-
ity dated before 1840s. Collection includes better postmarks 
such as cover described as earliest recorded postmark from 
Halifax, early straightlines, double-oval HALIFAX SHIP LETTER, 
a rectangular boxed SHIP LETTER / HALIFAX NS, Halifax “Fleu-
rons”, early cds and more. Good range of rates and hand-
stamps on material to, through and from Halifax. A lovely and 
irreplaceable lot, fi ne-very fi ne.  See also Lot 1618. 

 See scan on page 132.
 ................................................................................ Est $1,500

1512  #7a 1855 10d blue Cartier imperf on thick white opaque 
paper, (short and wide), tied by target cancel to gorgeous 
cover paying the 10d rate from Belleville to Somerset, Eng-
land with Montreal JU 2 1859 transit and Wileviscombe JU 16 
1859 arrival backstamps plus Liverpool transit cancel in red 
on front. The stamp is the scarcer “short and wide” printing 
and possesses four large margins and nice rich impression. A 
very fi ne gem, very few 10d Cartier covers exist in this lovely 
gem quality . Accompanied by 1977 Philatelic Foundation cer-
tifi cate (as #7).

 ................................................................................ Est $6,000
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1515  #15, 17b 1859 5c red Beaver and 10c brown Consort, 
tied by Montreal Berri duplex to outer sheet of folded letter 
paying the three-fold domestic letter rate from Montreal AP 8 
1862 to Sherbrooke, pressed out vertical fi ling fold through 
5c value but still attractive and fi ne-very fi ne, ex-Fred Jarrett 
and accompanied by 2005 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 See scan on page 105.
 ................................................................................ Est $1,000

1516  #15, 25 Two early interesting INSURANCE covers in-
cluding a 5¢ Beaver tied by Galt JU 5 1866 Berri duplex to 
Stratford CW with nice Gore District mutual Fire Insurance 
Company advert and a 3¢ Large Queen tied by 2-ring #5 from 
Hamilton DE 14 1869 to Consecon with DE 15 1869 receiver 
on back. Both with cover faults but still fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1517  #17a 10c bright brown violet Consort tied by square grid 
cancel to registered cover from Toronto SP 8 1861 to new 
York paying the 10c US letter rate plus 5c registration paid 
in cash with lovely James Currie engine boiler illustration in 
blue. A lovely and rare illustrated cover, very fi ne with portion 
of fl ap missing. ex Vincent Green collection.

 See scan on page 105.
 ................................................................................ Est $1,000

1518  #17e 1859 10c deep reddish purple Consort, from print-
ing order 2A, tied by indistinct #21 4-ring numeral cancel to 
pre-printed Bank of Montreal folded letter paying the two-fold 
domestic letter rate from Montreal OC 15 1859 to London, 
C.W. with OC 17 arrival backstamp. The stamp is exception-
ally well centered with perforations clear of frameline on each 
side and has a lovely deep rich shade characteristic of the 
early printings. Very fi ne, one of the nicest “reddish purple” 
cover in existence . Accompanied by 1990 Greene Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,500

1519  #22 1868 1c brown red Large Queen, tied by light grid 
cancel to cover apparently paying the 1c printed matter rate 
used within New Brunswick with St. John JU 15 1869 receiv-
ing backstamp, cut down at right otherwise fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$135

1520  #22, 25 Three Large Queen Issue covers with 1¢ on Sept 
1868 folded printed circular from Toronto to Goderich, 3¢ on 
cover from St. John (2-ring #7) to Richibucto NB and two 3¢ 
paying the 6¢ U.S. rate, on very fi ne buff-colour cover from 
Mitchell DE 16, 1869 to Watkins NY (no receiver), fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1522  #27 1868 6c brown Large Queen, a lovely stamp with full 
perforations tied by Hamilton JU 9, 1870 duplex “5” postmark 
to London with June 1870 receiver in red. A wonderful mourn-
ing cover suitable for Exhibition, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1523  #34 1882 ½c grey-black Small Queen an exceptionally 
well centered strip of 5 and a single postmarked with a scarce 
Railway Post offi ce hammer (Mont & ? M.C.) Sep 25 1895 
with a carrier and a Montreal backstamp. Very fi ne in all re-
spects.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1524  #34 ½c black Small Queen cancelled by segmented cork 
cancel (looks like a crown) on cover from Taylor correspon-
dence paying the unoffi cial ½c circular/printed matter rate in 
Moncton, N.B.  Although not dated, this is an early use of this 
stamp (docketed 1883), some peripheral toning but still fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

1525  #34/41 Five interesting Small Queen covers including 
#34 ½¢ black block of six to New York; Pair of #34 ½¢ black 
paying the 1¢ drop letter rate to Truro, Nova Scotia; #35 1¢ 
yellow paying the 1¢ drop letter rate to Stouffville with nice 
Barrister corner card on backfl ap; 3¢ vermilion (oxidized) Win-
nipeg (squared circle precursor SP 14 1892) to Hochstudt, 
Manitoba; and 3¢ orange-red tied by fancy cancel from Dal-
housie Mills UC Feb 1st 77 to Toronto. Overall condition is 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1526  #35/41 Small Queens Illustrated covers of Montreal 
Buildings, lovely group of 9 including illustration of Old Mon-
treal buildings (4), Windsor hotel, manufacturing plants (3) 
and Montreal Business College, all used from Montreal (one 
from St. Henri de Montreal with possible unoffi cial duplex?) 
and includes 1c rate (2), 2c rate, 3c rate (5) and 6c rate (pair 
of 3c), fi ne-very fi ne and attractive.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

1527  #35d 1870 1c orange Small Queen Perf 11½ strip of 3 
from montreal NO 27 1874, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1528  #37 3c Small Queen cover from Watsons Corners CW 
dated FE 20 77 and addressed to Toronto. Stamp is tied by 
light strike of the rare hand-made 2-ring 4. Corner fault on 
cover and stamp is a bit oxidized but a rare postmark missing 
from most 2-ring collections, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1529  #37, 41 Four 3¢ Small Queen illustrated advertising cov-
ers including Rossmore House, Cornwall squared circle OC 18 
1894; J.H. & N. Johnson, Newmarket, Ontario FE 26 1877 to 
Armadale; James Popham Boots and Shoes all over adver-
tising, Montreal duplex JA 6 1885 to Woodstock; and Louis 
Breithaupt & Co. Berlin, Ontario MY 23 1885 to Woodstock. 
Slightly cut down otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1530  #37a 3c rose Small Queen, tied by fancy segmented cork 
cancel on registered cover front paying the 3c domestic letter 
rate with 2c registration fee paid in cash, from Brantford, Ont 
SP.21 1871, clean and very fi ne. An elusive rate.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1531  #39, 41 Three registered Small Queen covers including 
#41 3c vermilion (oxidized) and #F2 5 c green on yellow cov-
er from Ravenshaw Ont (SP 12 1893) to Montreal (squared 
circle precursor receiver dated SP 14 1893); #39d 6c brown 
and #F1b 2c rose carmine (torn and oxidized) on cover from 
Hull (JU 5 1876) to Ross Post Offi ce. #41 3c vermilion (pair) 
and #F1b 2c rose carmine on cover from Montreal (OC 15 
1889) to St. John NB. Generally fi ne but with a few cover 
faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1532  #39b 1872 6c light brown Small Queen, Perf 11½ x 12, 
on mourning cover from Toronto, MR 18 1879. An attractive 
envelope.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1533  #40a 1887 10c magenta Small Queen, Montreal print-
ing, perf 12, tied by grid cancel to cover from Lafl amme cor-
respondence paying the UPU 5c rate plus 5c surtax from West 
Winchester, Ont. OC 12 1887 to Cocanada, India, via Morris-
burg, Ottawa, London (OC 29), Sea Post Offi ce (NO 10) fi nally 
arriving in Cocanada on NO 26, fi ne-very fi ne but with repairs 
to edge at top and opened on 3 sides for display but still an at-
tractive cover to an exotic destination. Accompanied by 2007 
Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$500

1521  #26 1875 5c Large Queen (2 stamps were originally on 
the cover, the right stamp has been replaced) on cover paying 
the 10c pre-UPU letter rate from Bridgewater, N.S. FE 2 1875 
to Sundsvall, Sweden, via Halifax (FE 3 1876 red US Packet 
Paid) with Swedish arrival backstamp, opened by the Post 
Offi ce and offi cially re-sealed with label and returned on AP 
27, 1876 and fi nally arrived at the Canadian Dead Letter of-
fi ce on JU 6, 1876. The cover has some edge wear and other 
faults (including the replaced stamp) but this represents a 
rare destination and rate for the period. In addition, we do 
not recall seeing another Large Queen cover with a foreign 
offi cially sealed label.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750
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1534  #41, etc Five DEAD LETTER OFFICE handstamps on four 
Small Queen and one Edward cover, 1877 to 1909 including 
3¢ Small Queen Toronto re-directed to Orangeville with two 
“Not Called For” handstamps and two different DLO hand-
stamps; 3¢ Small Queen (oxidized) Toronto to Glengarry, with 
manuscript Returned for better address” with Rivière Raisin 
and DLO backstamps; 3¢ Small Queen on #10 cover from 
Ottawa SP 19 1881 to Renfrew and re-directed many times 
ending up in Dead Letter Offi ce DE 7 1881; 3¢ and pair of 
2¢ Small Queens on registered cover from St. John, NB with 
“Dead” notation on front and two different DLO backstamps; 
5¢ blue Edward pair and 1¢ green Edward on oversized reg-
istered 1909 cover from Ottawa to Toronto. with “Taken to 
address/by Letter Carrier”, “Not at Address” and “Not Called 
For” handstamps. A nice lot of covers, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1535  #74ii 1898 ½c black Numeral, strip of 4 with 2nd stamp 
showing the major re-entry, tied by cds cancels to cover pay-
ing the 2c letter rate from Alliston, Ont. JU 13 1901 to Toronto 
with same day arrival backstamp, trivial toning on some perf 
tips but still very fi ne and a scarce variety to locate on cover. 
Accompanied by 2008 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

1536  #90 2c Edward on cover with Dresden duplex Jan 9, 
1911 to Toronto, with green label “Forwarded by the United 
States Express Co. from Dresden, Ontario “. Label on reverse 
(missing a corner), quite scarce from this town, cover has 
some faults, overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1537  #90 1903 2c carmine Edward, two singles used on cover 
additionally franked with United States 10c Special Delivery 
stamp used from Vancouver MY 13 1908 to Sacremento, 
California. Once it entered the United States, it was expedited 
under the special delivery system by train via the Portland to 
San Francisco railway line and arrived in Sacramento on May 
17, reduced at left and some other faults but still a fi ne and 
interesting cover.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1538  #106/117 1923 Registered MILITARY MEDAL mailing 
envelope with 2¢ red, 5¢ purple (torn corner) and 10¢ blue 
Admiral precancelled in Ottawa on 1923 cover mailed to a Pri-
vate in Montreal. Return address is Secretary, Militia Council 
(Director of Records) Militia Headquarters, Ottawa, ON. Open-
ing tears, else a fi ne cover.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1539  #146-148 1927 5¢-20¢ Historical Issue set of three fi rst 
day covers with Diamond Jubilee fl ag cancels, dated Halifax 
JUL 2 1927. F-VF, with a light stain on 20¢ cover. Although not 
the offi cial date of issues, these are believed to be the fi rst 
day usages for Halifax.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1540  #175, 195, 200, C3 1935 55c rate Arch and Medallion 
airmail cover to Colombia, franked with 20c Harvester (2), 1c 
and 8c Medallion plus 6c on 5c Airmail, mailed from Toronto 
MR 25 1935 to Colombia via Miami and airmail to Colombia 
via Pan American Airways to Baranquilla. Portion of backfl ap 
missing but still a lovely cover.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175

1541  #208iii 1934 3c Cartier pair with “hairline from hand” 
variety on left stamp, used on JA 14 1935 fi rst fl ight cover 
from Winnipeg to Norway House, Manitoba, very fi ne.

 .......................................................................... Unitrade C$75

1542  #1250ii 1989 38c Regiments First Day Covers of the four 
inscription positions, seldom offered as a matched set, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$440

1543  #C1 #C1 5¢ Airmail Issue (ten stamps, two blocks and a 
pair) pay the double weight airmail rate from Merlin, Ontario 
(SP 15 1937) to Placetas, Cuba with a Havana SEP 17 1937 
receiver. Faults including closed tear on back and horizontal 
crease but still fi ne and a scarce usage of these stamps with 
good destination.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1544  #CLP3 1919 Aero Club of Canada envelope franked with 
3c brown Admiral with AU 25 1919 Canadian National exhi-
bition slogan cancel with purple “via Aeroplane” handstamp 
and additionally franked on reverse with $1 red and blue 
Aero Club of Canada semi-offi cial stamp showing minor ver-
sion of “white sky” variety, fi ne-very fi ne with light vertical fi l-
ing crease but rare (described as unique with “via aeroplane” 
handstamp?).  See scan on page 107.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$750

1545  #E2 SPECIAL DELIVERY Lot of four Special Delivery cov-
ers 1928-1941 including #E2 on cover Toronto to Montreal; 
#E4 and #C3 on airmail cover Winnipeg to Chicago; #E4 on 
postal stationary Toronto to New Haven, Conn; and #E7 on 
Maple Hotel cover, Campbell’s Bay, Qué to Ottawa with Ot-
tawa and Waltham RPO with 2c and 4c postage due stamps. 
A nice lot of covers in fi ne-very fi ne condition.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1546  #MR4 Canada 2c + 1c Admiral War Tax on 1918 cover 
from Toronto to Bahamas, with 5d Bahamas Special Delivery 
stamp applied at Toronto Post Offi ce (short treaty agreement 
1916-1918), postmarked at Nassau. Piece of fl ap missing, 
otherwise very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1547  #U1, U2 1860 5c, 10c Nesbitt Envelopes cut squares. 
Catalogue value is for entire envelope. in our opinion these 
are genuine in all respects but Expert Committees would like-
ly decline to offer an opinion on cut squares.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,350

1548  #U1, U2 CANADA 5c Nesbitt postal stationery envelope 
from Picton (SP 20 1861) to Whitby (SP 22) legible blue large 
ring pm, via Brighton (SP 21), with fair 4-ring #31 numeral 
(RF4). Horizontal crease, still fi ne.  See scan on page 107.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1549  #UX2 1c blue Queen Victoria postcard with Halifax, Nova 
Scotia unoffi cial duplex dated 1881-03-16 to Yarmouth, 
N.S. This scarce duplex was only in use from 1881-03-07 to 
1881-04-11. Yarmouth cds receiver on back, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1550  #UX25 1930 UPU Postal Card uprated with 3c Small 
Queen, 3c Scroll (#151) and Newfoundland 4c (#148) fl own 
by Walker Airport Air Mail Service on a trial fl ight from Monc-
ton to Windsor Jun 5 1930 with violet “Airmail” and “Walker 
Air Port/Air Mail Service JUN 5 1930 Windsor, Ontario.” on 
reverse.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50
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1551  Webb #A6 1947 15c carmine King George VI Globe En-
velopes Ltd. Air letter sheet with inverted die cut (and par-
tially miscut), fresh unused and unfolded, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Webb C$125

1552  Webb #A7-P11, A7-P12, A13-S3 1948 King George VI 
Le Comptoir National Air letter sheet proofs without stamps 
in red and in blue on blue watermarked paper plus 1950 10c 
Plane over Landsace Air letter sheet with inverted die cut, all 
fresh unused and unfolded, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Webb C$140

Canada - Cover Lots

1553  Small carton containing over 600 Military covers from 
WWII-1990s which includes Censored, Aerogrammes, WWII 
M.P.O.s, Military Anniversary covers, Warplane Heritage cov-
ers, U.N. covers, Snowbirds, etc. We noted a number of Cana-
dian Air Mail Anniversary covers. An interesting lot.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1555  Group of approximately 1400 First Day Covers from 
1953-2000 . Covers are clean and fresh, housed in plastic 
sleeves. Post-1971 covers are Offi cial Canada Post FDCs. 
Appears to be complete for the period covered and fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1556  Collection of 52 different Canada fl ag cancels from Type 
I used in 1897 up to Type 123. Noted better fl ags such as 
27-2, 34-3, 1-6, etc. A nice starter collection for this fascinat-
ing area of Canadian postal history, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1557  Collection of 70 balloon covers and post cards from Des-
tination Canada ‘85. Appear to be all signed by the balloon 
pilots. A nice assortment, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1558  Nice collection of 72 3c Small Queen covers in a small 
album. Includes mourning covers, double rate covers with 
many from small towns and with duplex cancels, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1559  Selection of 77 Registered covers in binder from 1897 
to 1902. Includes single frankings from 8c Small Queen to 
combinations of Numeral Issues. Majority, if not all are from 
Small Nova Scotia towns to Payzant & King in Halifax. Condi-
tion varies, inspection recommended.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1560  Selection of 71 better covers in binder from Small 
Queens era to 1930s. Includes various rates, postmarks, 
corner cards, illustrated, registered, drop letters, better FDCs, 
fi ne-very fi ne. Previous owners retail price is $4,904. Inspect.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,200

1561  Collection of Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition postal 
history in binder from 1896 to 1939. Each cover is neatly 
written-up on album pages. There are 29 different types of 
illustrations and a total of 41 covers including the duplicates, 
very fi ne. Owner’s retail price is $1,427.

 ...................................................................................  Est $375

1562  Binder containing 43 illustrated covers including exhibi-
tion, patriotic, fairs, ships and hotels. Condition is overall very 
nice and fi ne-very fi ne. Well worth the estimate, inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1563  Collection of 1939 Royal Visit postal history with 26 
items including a few better items such as a purple fl ag can-
cel, French cancels, May 29 date, June 12 cover with letter 
written on board pilot train, US handstamps and more, very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $450

1564  Binder containing 40 better covers ranging from stamp-
less to 1910. Noted advertising, Small and Large Queens, 
special delivery, cross border stampless, rates, registered, 
etc. All covers are sleeved, identifi ed and priced, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Owner’s retail is $2,244.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

1565  Binder containing 55 better covers ranging from stamp-
less era to 1940s. Noted advertising, rates, Large and Small 
Queens, better early cancels, registered and more. All covers 
are sleeved, identifi ed and priced, fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s re-
tail value is $1,927.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

1566  Two binders containing various stampless covers, most-
ly from Canada. One binder contains a collection of “PAID” 
handstamps with many different date stamps and rates. Also 
includes various other Canada stampless covers. The second 
binder contains a collection of various “SHIP” cancellations 
on stampless mail to Canada, fi ne-very fi ne. Previous owner’s 
retail value is $722.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1567  Album containing a collection of 221 First Flight covers. 
Noted a few better, very fi ne. Current owners retail price was 
$395.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1568  Lot of 22 AR (Acknowledgement of receipt) cards. All 
used between 1922 and 1946. All are 10c rate and mostly 
paid with Admiral, Scroll and Arch issues. We noted two #O21 
overprinted Offi cials used from Yukon territory, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1569  Collection of Canadian military postmarks. A great vari-
ety of M.P.O., N.P.O., F.P.O. and other postmarks, some quite 
scarce. Includes 63 covers and cards and quite a few used on 
piece. Noted what appears to be at least 25 different WWII 
M.P.O. Proof Strikes, also a Boer war contingent cachet and a 
scarce fi rst contingent cover written on board the S.S. Megan-
tic. Inspection rewarded, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $600

1570  Binder containing 26 Jubilee covers and 34 Map issue 
covers. Many interesting cancels including fl ags, duplex, cds 
and broken circles. We noted a good variety of shades on the 
Map issues, as well as some very nice illustrated advertising 
covers. Previous owner’s retail total was $815. which appears 
to be well below current retail prices. Lot also contains a few 
FDCs, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1571  Binder containing at least 95 special event First Day 
Covers including Armed Forces Anniversary and House of 
Commons. Majority are Armed Forces and most have a “Base 
Orderly Room - CFB Borden” handstamp. Also a shoebox con-
taining at least six different Lion’s Club cachets with heavy 
duplication for a total of over 400 covers. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1572  Collection of Flag Cancellations from 1896 to 1984. 
Neatly written-up on album pages and contains 73 covers, 57 
of them being Bickerdike or earlier types. We noted some nice 
illustrated advertising, corner cards, double machine impres-
sions, a Montreal type 5-1, Montreal “yearless” F ensign fl ag, 
a hubless Toronto Exposition fl ag and more, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $600

1554  First Flight cover collection of over 1100 covers in 3 
small cartons, with fl ights from 1927 to 1997. Includes many 
better fl ights including #s 2717, 2917c, 3037, 4971, 4911a 
and 8901a with individual catalogue values from “The Air 
Mails of Canada & Newfoundland” up to $75. A great starter 
collection for this fascinating area of philatelic Air Mail history, 
or would be a great dealer stock. Some duplication with up to 
6 or more of a few fl ights, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,000
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1573  Box containing several hundred covers, mostly Nova 
Scotia postal history, with some New Brunswick. All items 
are sleeved, identifi ed and priced, mostly in the $2-$4 range. 
A great variety of town postmarks from the Small Queen era 
to modern. A nice lot! Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1574  Lot of 95 Bickerdike Flag Cancels on covers and a few 
cards, from Hamilton, Montreal and Toronto, unchecked for 
dates. We noted some nice exposition fl ags from Toronto and 
some good corner cards, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1575  100+ duplex cancellations on covers and cards. Major-
ity are from Nova Scotia and on Small Queen and Numeral 
franked covers. Mostly larger towns. Noted a few nice adver-
tising covers. Condition varies.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1576  Approximately 250 squared circles on covers and cards. 
Very good variety of towns and unchecked for scarcity. Noted 
Small Queens, Jubilees, Numeral, and Leaf issues and also 
some stationary. Condition varies.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1577  Box of over 350 Admiral and Edward covers and cards. 
A great variety of cancels including broken circles, machines 
including slogans, duplex, nude daters, cds, a few corks, mili-
tary post offi ces and more. Noted many illustrated advertising, 
drop-letters, and a few registered. Majority are addressed to 
Nova Scotia. Quality varies and inspection is recommended.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1578  Lot of over 600 covers from a few correspondences ad-
dressed to Nova Scotia and dated between 1898 and 1917. 
These covers are in 11 stringed bundles which look unpicked 
for cancels or varieties. We noted cds, broken circles, ma-
chines, duplex, etc. One bundle contains approximately 100 
Confederation issue franked covers and the rest are mostly 
Numeral and Edward issues. Two bundles contain covers 
from U.S.A. and one from Great Britain. Average old-time qual-
ity, apparently as received by addressee.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1579  Lot of approximately 800 Small Queen, Numeral and 
Leaf covers. Noted a great variety of cancellations and rates 
including drop letter, registered, book post, etc. Condition var-
ies and inspection is recommended.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1580  Box of approximately 450 covers and cards with Halifax 
duplex cancels ranging from 1870 to 1926. Heavy duplica-
tion of cancels but many different time marks mostly on small 
Queen and Numeral covers. Condition varies.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1581  Two boxes of approximately 750 Halifax, Nova Scotia 
squared circles on covers and cards. One box contains a cal-
endar collection separated by month and year and the other 
box is mixed dates. We noted several Small Queen, Jubilee 
and Numeral frankings along with cards as well. Noted at 
least 26 precursors. Condition varies.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1582  Approximately 140 Offi cial covers. Includes O.H.M.S. , 
Senate, different free frankings, many WWII O.H.M.S. perfi ns 
on airmail covers and more. Many nice postmarks including 
nude duplexes, FREE machines, Ottawa FREE keyholes, Sen-
ate FREE cds and many more. Majority are #10 covers and 
includes 60 O.H.M.S. parcel tags, all used in early 1950’s 
with a variety of Halifax slogan machine cancels. Nice lot and 
generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1583  Box containing over 500 covers and cards. Most are 
sleeved, priced and described. Some categories include Spe-
cial Delivery, Postage Due to and from Canada, Small Queens, 
MOON and POCON, orbs and more. About one-quarter are 
FDCs from 1930s to 1950s. There is also a miscellaneous 
section with illustrated advertising and a stampless section 
containing mostly unpostmarked covers and SFLs. Inspection 
is recommended, generaly fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1584  Large lot of several hundreds to possibly thousands of 
Canadian First Day Covers housed in two cartons and four 
binders. About half are addressed. Noted many Canada Post 
postcards, nice cachets, many are sleeved, identifi ed and 
priced. Appears to be mainly from the 1960s to 1980s, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1585  Box of several hundred postal stationary items both used 
and unused. The used have a good variety of cancellations. 
Noted wrappers, postcards, covers, aerogrammes, domesto-
grammes and more. Well worth inspection and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1586  1941-1944 Group of 6 World War II covers and postcards 
from Canadian Forces serving overseas, including 1941 FPO 
320 to N.S. with purple crown in maple leaf Canadian Train-
ing School cachet; 1942 active service postcard (winter greet-
ing scene); free prisoner of war cover to U.S.A., possibly from 
Q with Canadian small crowned 9 internment censor and 
straight-line censor; 1944 Jamaica airmail cover (reduced) 
to Canada with crowned 316 Canadian Army cachet (Y-force); 
1944 FPO DCA 4 to Canada special Christmas aerogramme 
(faults); 1941 stamped GB FPO 314 to Puerto Rico, censored, 
with large magenta boxed “Canadian Army Overseas” cachet, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1587  1941-1945 group of six Canada and related covers and 
postcards including 1911 postcard (of General Otter of Boer 
War fame) from Niagara Camp FPO #1; 1915 admiral cover to 
England with “Post Free/Prisoner of War” handstamp; 1941 
Great Britain 2½d stamp, postmarked B.M. (Boite Mobile) to 
internment Camp Q in Ottawa with base APO/Canada receiver 
and British censors; 1945 U.S.A. to a corporal in R.C.A.F. at 
Ottawa, forwarded several times, including Ottawa MPO 304 
(cds and machine). Some faults but generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1588  Binder containing mostly better Canadian First Day 
Covers with a few U.S. A total of 97 covers, each priced and 
some described. Previous owner’s retail total $441, which ap-
pears low. We note some illustrated advertising, U.S. airmail 
FDCs, very fi ne. Well worth our estimate.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1589  Three cartons with approximately 2,000 Canada cov-
ers ranging from 1930s to 1970s. A real interesting mix of 
stamps, cancels, registered, postage due, free-franked, FDCs, 
advertising and more. Cancels include broken circles, cds, 
machines, blackouts, duplex, fl ags, special events. Many cov-
ers are sleeved, described and priced. We also noted many 
registration receipts. Inspection would be rewarded.

 ...................................................................................  Est $600

1590  1937 Coronation Issue 40 FDCs postmarked with Car-
bonear split ring postmark and 1939 5¢ Royal Visit, 250 
FDCs postmarked Royal Landing Holyrood. All typewritten ad-
dresses and with some aging (290 covers), fi ne. Retail about 
$700.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1591  Postal history lot from 1890s to modern. A good propor-
tion is from Northern Ontario with several from Thunder Bay 
district. We note fl ight covers, rarer items with several scarcer 
small town cancels, RPOs, military, HBC fl ag covers, older ma-
terial and registered. Lot includes 1976 Montreal Olympics 
stamps in bronze and a box of 10 directional postmarking 
handstamps such as “Return to Sender”, “Return for better 
direction”. Quality is F-VF throughout.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300
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1592  Lot of postal history including Registered covers (212) 
#10 items with different rates, from 1950s and 1960s. Each 
item has a retail price between $5 and $7.50. Postal station-
ary postcards (160) mostly different items, used and unused 
and Postal Stationary envelopes (165) mostly early different 
items, fi ne-very fi ne, inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $120

1593  Lot of approximately 1000 covers. Approximately 850 
with duplex cancels from most provinces with emphasis on 
Ontario, from 1930s to 1990s and 150 from Imperial Oil 
Ltd. correspondence with cds and machine cancels from the 
1970s. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1594  Four better #10 size First Day Covers. Includes #211-216 
KGV Silver Jubilee set on airmail FDC Ottawa to New York; 
#460ii 6¢ black hibrite Centennial FDC from Halifax to Ot-
tawa; #342 6¢ orange (3) airmail FDC from Ottawa to Paris, 
France, small faults but a scarce usage; Plus #203 20¢ grain 
exhibition on registered OHMS cover Ottawa to London, On-
tario (two days after date of issue). Small opening fault, gen-
erally fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $80

1595  1898-1923 Lot of six covers including 1¢ Jubilee (pair and 
single) from Picton, Ont (squared circle cancels) JY 4 1898 to 
Three Rivers, P.Q.; #68 2¢ Leaf on Piano Warerooms advertis-
ing cover from Montreal (FEB 3 1898); #74 ½¢ Numeral (strip 
of three and single) from Powassan, Ontario (squared circles 
dated NO 5 1900) to Alfred Tyler in London, Ont; #89 1¢ Ed-
ward on postcard from Victoria, BC (DE 25 1907) to Montreal. 
(Naval Canteen in Esquimalt); #135 3¢ Confederation on J.A. 
Simmers Seeds illustrated cover from Toronto (NOV 16 1917) 
to Hamilton; and #108 3¢ Admiral on cover from Stanstead, 
PQ (JUN 27 1923) to Boston, Mass. A few small faults, else a 
nice grouping and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1596  Four NORTHWEST TERRITORIES covers including #216 
13¢ Silver Jubilee on registered cover from Craig Harbour 
NWT (SP 8 1935) to Montreal via Halifax; #217 1¢ KGV on 
unsealed cover from Pond’s Inlet Baffi n island NT (SP 4 1936) 
to Birmingham, England; #224 13¢ Confederation on Regis-
tered cover from Pangnirtung NWT (SP 30 1936) to Bronx, 
New York. #246 1¢ Royal Visit on unsealed cover from Craig 
Harbour NWT (SP 8 1940) to Rockford, Illinois with Eastern 
Arctic/R.M.S. “Nascopie” oval date stamp on back, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1597  Three transportation covers including an airmail Labra-
dor Dog-Team cover, Québec (JA 21 1930) to Seven Islands 
then to Lourdes du Blanc Sablou via Natashquan and Havre 
St. Pierre on 2¢ green postal stationary, two Cherry Red Air-
line covers to and from Prince Albert, Sask and Montreal Lake 
Sask both with CL46i 10¢ red and black with snow on wings 
variety, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1598  1940-1950 Group of 19 OHMS Perfi n covers. Includes 3 
re-used with OHMS mailing labels, one registered with 13¢ 
fi rst day cancel with O255, etc. Overall fi ne-very fi ne, with 
many VF.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1599  1951-1963 Group of 17 overprint OHMS and G Offi cial 
covers. Includes #EO1 and O29 on Soldier Settlement/Vet-
eran’s Land Act Cover with Riverview Heights, NB 25 APR 53 
cds, several multiple frankings, 3 barrel cancels, a fl ag can-
cel, etc. Overall fi ve-very fi ne condition. An attractive lot.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1600  1968-1979 Group of approximately 690 Malott com-
memorative fl ight covers with all different combinations of 
cachets (colour & design), postmark (origin, date, timemark, 
type), destination. Approximately 5% are of foreign origin re-
lating to Canadian fl ights. With some collateral material. Over-
all condition fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1601  Three solo use of high value stamps on cover. Includes 
#168 4c Arch on #10 local cover Vancouver 1931; #222 8c 
KGV on large cover Toronto to Hamilton 1938; #236 8c Mufti 
on #10 cover Warwick PQ to New York 1943. Large cover has 
a horizontal crease, else a VF trio.

 .....................................................................................  Est $80

1602  1900-1931 Lot of six registered covers including #77 
2c carmine strip of 3 and #75 1c Numeral Issues paying 7c 
rate from Summerside PEI (AU 16 1900) to Charlottetown 
PEI, very fi ne; #100 7c Quebec Tercentenary from Chantry 
Ont (NO 17 1908) to London Ont, fi le fold and aging, else fi ne; 
#91 5c KEVII and #89 (2 pairs) paying the double weight rate 
on #10 cover from Swedish Consulate (full wax seal on back) 
in Montreal (AU 24 1910) to Ottawa, fi ne with several faults; 
#145 12c Map issue from House of Assembly (SEP 21 1927) 
to Collingwood re-directed to Killarney (At least one dozen 
datestamps on reverse), vertical fi le fold; #184 3c carmine 
Admiral (perf 12 x 8) block of four Hamilton Sub 4 (DE 28 
1931) to Hamilton (a few wrinkles and creases, but a scarce 
use of these stamps paying the drop registration rate); and 
#101 10c Quebec Tercentenary on cover from Moncton to 
Brookline, Mass, U.S.A. dated 1914 and with faults. An attrac-
tive group of covers.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175

1603  Five better postal stationary items including #W26 2c 
green wrapper used from Lucan in 1967 to Adastral Park Ont 
with boxed Postage Due .02 Cents; #EN936 4c red re-valued 
to 6c used to Port Credit, Ontario; #N519-10a precancelled 
1c green Arch from Perth to Hamilton and 1c rose leaf Pri-
vate post card of the Eastern Townships Bank in Sherbrooke, 
unused, fresh and fi ne; #EN803a, 1c green and 2c red with 
constant variety of dot after “S” of cents, dot behind head and 
dot in front of month, very fi ne and unused.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1604  Lot of 3 covers including a very fi ne #37a 3c rose Small 
Queen tied by 2-ring #21 SP 4 1872 to Clinton; 1901 1c 
postal stationary uprated with ½c Numeral pair with red dat-
estamp “Bureau de l’inspection des Postes Québec” and a 
QEII Coronation Registered fi rst day cover with Karsh set, $1 
Fisherman (#302) and 4c QEII (#330 (2)) to Great Britain, 
unsealed and attractive, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1605  Four different sets of black and white Pioneer fl ight 
cards (Dirigibles, balloons, Wright Brothers), 47 cards in total, 
all unused. Lot also includes an unused B&W postcard pic-
turing a Captured VI rocket, and a complete set of 50 Trans-
Canada Flight souvenir covers from 1986 in a small red cover 
album, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1606  Admiral Lot of 15 covers selected for special Slogan can-
cels, 1913 to 1955. Includes Alberta Winter Fair Calgary, Do-
minion Fair Brandon Manitoba, Vancouver Mid-Summer Fair, 
Stratford Old Boys Re-Union and others. Condition is generally 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1607  Group of 28 covers from Papineau correspondence to 
Manor House, Montebello (all incoming to L.J.A. Papineau, 
great grandson of L.J. Papineau), 11 covers from Canada 
with 5 Small Queens (one from Hon. L.O. Taillon, Quebec Pre-
mier) and 6 Numerals, 9 from England (all with 2½d Victo-
ria Jubilee), 3 from USA, 3 from France and one each from 
Switzerland and Italy. We noted 9 mourning covers included 
in this group. Also unused picture postcard of L.J. Papineau. 
Generally fi ne, but some covers faults present. An interesting 
group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1608  Military Covers collection 80 housed in Stanley Gibbons 
Cover Album. Strong in WWII MPOs/NPOs, including over 50 
different strikes, many with Toop & Bailey rarity factors of C or 
greater (ie. Valcartier duplex, MPO 625, NPO 617 Machine). 
Also not post-war CFPO’s, WWII patriotic and naval mail.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200
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1609  1959-circa 2005 Two carton collection of First Day Cov-
ers many hundreds including #1250ii 38c Regiment (LL plate 
block), Millennium souvenir sheets and other interesting odds 
and ends.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1610  1837-1986, group of 53 items including 1837 New 
Brunswick Fire Insurance Policy; 1924 France to Canada with 
postage dues; 1946 #FSC21var cobalt Law stamp on docu-
ment; and 1986 set of 50 Air Canada Anniversary Event cov-
ers, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1611  Seven items includes #77, 79 on Registered cover (no R 
markings but a manuscript 211) with ideal postmark of Ven-
nachar AP 17 1900, back has 3 different RPOs (Renfrew & 
Sharbot Lake, Kingston & Sharbot Lake, Tweed & Kingston) 
and Tamworth receiver all April 18 1900, postcard with SS 
Princess Victoria image and Colquitz, B.C. 1908 postmark but 
with a tear, St. Thomas Squared Circle, #208, 209 on FDC but 
age toning. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

British Columbia & Vancouver Island

1612  #17 BRITISH COLUMBIA 1869 50c on 3d violet, perf 
12½, used on cover, tied by #10 numeral cancel of Williams 
Creek via New Westminster SEP 14 1869 to Wimbledon, Eng-
land with OC 12 1869 arrival cancel on reverse. The stamp is 
well centered with nice perforations all around (a rare occur-
rence for the perf 12½ issues) and very fi ne. Trivial edge tears 
in cover mentioned for the record but much nicer than usually 
encountered for this rare usage of this stamp. Accompanied 
by 2004 Greene Foundation certifi cate.

 ................................................................................ Est $3,500

New Brunswick

1613  #1i NEW BRUNSWICK 1851 3d red Heraldic on blu-
ish paper pair (cut into at right, otherwise with full margins) 
showing portion of watermark tied by #1 numeral grid cancel 
to cover with blue undated “New Brunswick” split ring in blue 
with St. John JA 3 1857 backstamp to South Denvers, Mass, 
United States with black “Paid 10 Cents” marking indicating 
the cover was fully prepaid. Overall fi ne-very fi ne and accom-
panied by 2007 Richard Gratton AIEP certifi cate. A rare us-
age.

 ................................................................................ Est $2,500

1614  #6a NEW BRUNSWICK 1860 1c brown violet Locomo-
tive, tied by grid cancel to yellow cover paying the circular rate 
(fl ap is still unsealed and gummed). Stamp has small closed 
tear but otherwise an attractive solo use of the 1c value, fi ne-
very fi ne. Accompanied by 2003 Sergio Sismondo certifi cate.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$350

1615  #9a NEW BRUNSWICK 1860 10c vermilion Victoria ver-
tical bisect, tied by grid cancel to yellow cover paying the 5c 
rate to Richibucto with St. John AU 25 1860 and Richibucto 
AU 27 backstamps, fi ne-very fi ne and about as nice as we 
have ever seen for this bisect which is, in our opinion, under 
priced by Unitrade. Accompanied by 1969 Philatelic Founda-
tion certifi cate.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

Nova Scotia

1616  Two boxes of approximately 600 covers and a few cards 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia. Most are sorted by year ranging 
from 1893 to modern. A good variety of cancels including cds, 
machine, slogans, duplex and barrels. Note some FDCs from 
the 1960s . Condition varies but mainly fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1618  Collection of Halifax N.S. postal markings, 1860s to 
1950s neatly written-up on album pages in a binder. Con-
tains 105+ covers and cards plus numerous cancels on piece 
and stamps. Postmarks include grids, broken circles, duplex, 
squared circles (including cover showing rare TM “21”), cds, 
streets, rollers, parcels, rate handstamps, registration, Dead 
Letter Offi ce ovals and cds, military, paquebot, machines and 
many more, fi ne-very fi ne.  This is part two of Lot 1502.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,000

1619  #10,12 Nova Scotia 5c blue (two singles) and 10c ver-
milion paying double provincial rate plus 10c registration on 
folded letter mailed from Halifax AU 16 1863 to Maitland with 
red crown registered handstamp. The three sound stamps 
are cancelled and tied by three oval grid obliterators, fi ne-
very fi ne. A review of the literature and auction catalogues 
suggests that this combination of one 10c and two 5c Nova 
Scotia stamps might be unique.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

Newfoundland

1620  Two Great Britain letters by the Newfoundland forward-
ing fi rm of Robinson & Brooking. The July 4, 1846 letter re-
lates to a fi re in St. Johns of 9 June 1846. The October 29, 
1846 letter is signed by Thos. H. Brooking. An interesting duo, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1621  1850 incoming mail from Great Britain. May 17 1850 
stampless cover from Leamington, England to St Johns, New-
foundland, sent pre-paid at a rate of 1/- with Liverpool tran-
sit mark and St Johns, Newfoundland JU 4 1850 receiver on 
back, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1622  Lot of 5 Postal History items including 1¢ postcard #UX3 
Blackhead NEWF’D SP 30 1893 to St. Johns with “Railway 
T.P.O.P Newf’d” backstamp. 3¢ violet #U1a stationary cover 
from Harbor Grace NEWF’D” AP 16 1895 to St. Johns with 
“Railway T.P.O. NEWF’D” backstamp; #80 1¢ strip of three on 
cover “OPENHALL, NEWF’D” MY 22 1916 to St. Johns with “...
BONAVISTA BAY T.P.O. NEWF’D” backstamp; #C6 15¢ Airmail 
on First Flight Cover St. Johns (Jan 6 1931) to St., Anthony 
with “Postal Telegraphs/Sandy Point, St. George’s” and #C19 
7¢ Airmail on Air Letter stationary from St. John’s FEB 26 
1949 cds to Montreal. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1623  15¢ claret Long Coronation Registered Letter station-
ary tied by “Registered /St. Johns /APR 6 1939” cds to Ot-
tawa, “G.P.O., St. John’s” registration label . A few pieces of 
tape closing fl ap on front do not detract, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1617  Collection of Kings County, Nova Scotia postal history. 
This is a specialized collection neatly written-up on album 
pages in 5 binders. Includes 25+ Kentville Sanatorium covers 
with additional postmarks on piece not counted, 61 covers 
from Kentville dating from 1839 to modern. Most postmarks 
from this town are shown, including the scarce 2 ring K of 
which there are two examples on stamp, also contains postal 
history from Aldershot Camp, with 13 post cards, either show-
ing a view or a postmark from this military camp, 3 binders 
contain the postal history of the rest of Kings County arranged 
alphabetically by town name with 358 covers and cards with 
many more nice pieces. We noted a 1937 Registered cover to 
Holland with scarce handstamps “Return to Sender Delivery 
forbidden by judicial sentence” and a rare Kingston Station 
unoffi cial duplex dated DEC 26, 1881. This collection seems 
relatively complete and shows at least one or more items 
from every town in Kings County. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $650
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1624  Four covers with Postage Paid GPO handstamps from 
same correspondence with airmail labels, different censor-
ship handstamps and NPO #1- return addresses on back. The 
handstamp is catalogued as #PP8 ($40 each) in 2006 New-
foundland Specialized Catalogue.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1626  #230-243 1937 1¢-48¢ Long Coronation Issue on reg-
istered fi rst day cover from St. John’s Nfl d MAY 12 1937, to 
England, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1627  #230-243 1937 1¢-48¢ Long Coronation Issue on reg-
istered fi rst day cover dated St. John’s Nfl d MAY 12 1937, 
addressed to England, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1628  #C3 1921 35c Halifax Airmail on cover from St John’s 
(NO 24 1921) to Philadelphia, via Halifax (FE 4), very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$200

1631  #PB1/UX11 1874-1913 Postal Stationery, 12 unused 
postcards or postbands including #PB1, PB3 (2), UX1 (2), 
UX2, UX3 (2), UX4 (2), UY6a, UX11, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$107

GREAT BRITAIN

1632  Box containing several hundred FDCs from 1960s to 
1980s. All are sleeved, identifi ed and priced between $2-$4 
each on average, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1633  1911 Coronation Airmail Card in red-brown with FIRST 
UNITED KINGDOM 4 AERIAL POST LONDON SP 9 1911 cds 
and addressed to the U.S.A. Fine-Very Fine.

 ...................................................................................  Est $240

1634  Group of 13 interesting military censored covers 
1900-1957, including 1900 “no stamps obtainable” from GB 
FPO during Boer War; 1915 letter card to Middle East Forces 
with “verifi ed” mark; 1916 active service cover to Royal Flying 
Corps from FPO with large 1d Red Cross stamp; 1941 re-used 
twice OHMS cover between Bethlehem, Jaffa and Jerusalem; 
1942 cover to New Zealand MPO in Middle East with regret-
ted killed in action instructional mark and letter; 1943 regis-
tered formula envelope franked #248, 249A, 258 to Canada; 
1944 from Czechoslovakia Exile forces in England to a Cana-
dian soldier in England; 1946 active service stampless cover 
from ship to Grenada, forwarded to Canada with #138, 136 
(2); 1950 uprated postal stationary letter card to internee in 
Italy; 1957 covers (3) from B.F.P.O. in Christmas Island, com-
memorating nuclear bomb test, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

1635  1936 Group of three Great Britain S.S Queen Mary Maid-
en Voyage covers including to Canada and U.S.A. (2), one un-
opened with original letter, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1636  1862 1d star (FD), 2d plate 4 (OE), 6d (no corner let-
ters) adhesives on cover from Winchcombe (JU 15) to Troy 
New York (JY 15, “advertised”), via Cheltenham (canceling 
stamps). Other marks include New York Am. Packet Paid 24, 
Paid 5 (advertising fee), 21 cents, Not called for. Of superb 
appearance and stamps lightly cancelled, backfl ap missing, 
resulting in a very partial Troy double-ring cds and affecting 
Winchcombe. Other small faults but still fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1637  1925-1949 Group of four meter proof covers, including 
1925 ½d + 2d York (similar to French style); 1927 KGV ½d 
(5) from London; 1949 2½d Frankopost Specimen (4 impres-
sions) with Ratin and CI Service slogan; 1928 1½d from Hull 
with “X Adhesive Stamps are Out-of-date” slogan. Very Fine.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1638  1853-1929 Group of 13 revenue/newspaper documents 
including 1853 1d newspaper tax stamps on weekly stock 
market report; 1856 £100 and £20 embossed stamps on 
blue paper applied to will; 1862 6d embossed into Scottish 
contract; 1862 1d fi scal on lawyer’s invoice [?]; 1866 1d fi s-
cal on promissory note; 1867 1d fi scal on marriage contract; 
1878 3s (3) Judicature Fee revenues, perfi n cancelled on 
court document; 1881 #79 on promissory note; 1900 #125 
(2) on document piece; 1894 #119 on loan contract; 1914 
6d KEVII Contract Note revenue (perfi n) on large part of stock 
exchange form; 1915 1d on Certifi ed Copy of Entry of Death; 
1929 4s red embossed revenue in participating debenture 
for Kreuger & Toll. Usual mixed condition.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1639  1957 group of four FDCs with Scouts set, each with rel-
evant slogan postmark from Sutton Coldfi eld, with typed ad-
dress. Cachets includes Jubilee Indaba Camp and Brownsea 
Island (both scarce). A few edge faults, but three unopened 
with original enclosure and fi ne-very fi ne. (SG CV £100 for 
most common cachet).

 .....................................................................................SG £400

1640  1964 Lot of two different Shakespeare SPECIMEN aero-
grammes, unused and folded, overprinted CANCELLED. VF, 
but minor faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1641  1834 Will bearing pair of blue embossed revenue 
stamps, and with seal impressed Archbishop of Canterbury 
(scarce, still attached), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1642  1960 registered airmail cover from Rickmansworth 
to South Africa, bearing #353c (2), 357dp (4), 358cp (4), 
360ap (4), fi ne-very fi ne. (Stamps off-cover catalogue $285.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1625  #8a 1857 8d scarlet vermilion diagonal bisect, with 
enormous margins at top and left, nicely tied by barred oval 
handstamp on 1860 folded letter sheet from St. Johns with 
red “Paid” MR 28 1860 dispatch cds to Baltimore “pr Mail 
via Halifax” and with AP 9 “Boston Br. Pkt.” cds in black, two 
vertical fi le folds do not affect the stamp. Extremely fi ne and 
a wonderful example of the 8d bisect used to pay the 4d stg. 
rate to the United States. Accompanied by 1979 BPA certifi -
cate.  See scan on page 113.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$6,500

1629  #C4 1927 60c black with red De Pinedo Flight airmail 
overprint on cover, well centered stamp showing the over-
print shifted to left (D of DE is mostly missing) tied by machine 
cancel on Government House cover mailed by Stuart Goodfel-
low from St. John’s MY 20 1927 with two strikes of Trepassey 
MY 21 1927 split ring, Rome JU 22 backstamp, to England 
with JU 25 arrival cancel nicely tying the stamp at bottom. The 
cover was forwarded back to Government House in St. John’s. 
Very fi ne and accompanied by 2007 Greene Foundation and 
1980 Enzo Dina certifi cates and with the latter’s signature 
to the left of the stamp. A rare cover as only 300 overprinted 
stamps were prepared with several examples kept in mint 
condition and several used examples having been removed 
from covers. The Marchese Francesco de Pinedo reached 
Trepassey, Newfoundland, on May 20, 1927 in the course of 
his round the world fl ight aboard the Santa Maria II. On May 
23 he took off on his attempt to fl y to Rome via the Azores.

 See scan on page 113.
 .................................................................. Unitrade C$25,000

1630  #C5 1930 50c on 36c Columbia Flight Airmail, tied by 
slogan cancel to commercial cover from St. John’s SE 25 
1930 to London, England with OC 9 Harbour Grace back-
stamp. The stamp is damaged on the left side and cover had 
vertical fi le fold, otherwise fi ne and an affordable example of 
this rare pioneer airmail. Accompanied by 2005 Richard Grat-
ton AIEP certifi cate.  See scan on page 113.

 ...................................................................Unitrade C$17,500
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1643  Lot of 7 postal history items including 3 covers addressed 
to Antwerp (Belgium) from Charles Gumm Ship Broker London 
with QV 4d vermilion, 1860 cover with QV 6d purple to Arichat 
Cape Breton from GB Taylor & Son Liverpool handstamp, 
#337 FDC to Kingston, Nova Scotia; a 1d KEVII on postage 
due cover to Halifax and a British Empire Exhibition 1925 
postal stationary card addressed to Halifax.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1644  1891-1920 Five postal stationary items including H&G 
KB10 to Germany; KB17 to Germany (registered); KB162 
unused; KB90 unused; KC42a uprated with perfi n stamp. An 
interesting group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1645  1859-1890 Six covers to various destinations including 
#26 (2); 20 to India; 1861-1862 two covers to Royal Observa-
tory, Cape of Good Hope #27; #39 used in Turkey to Scotland; 
#50 (2) to Italy; #11 to ship Egypt. Usual mixed condition. 
(Stamps off-cover catalogue $677.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1646  1858-1878 4 Queen Victoria covers to France including 
#26 (attractive but faults); #26 Penzance; #34a; #67. Usual 
mixed condition but still fi ne. (Stamps off-cover catalogue 
$352.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1647  1858-1873 4 Queen Victoria transatlantic covers to the 
U.S.A. including #27 Lasswade, Scotland; #49 (2 both don’t 
belong) London; #30 on initially stampless depreciated cur-
rency cover; #49 (pl. 10) Charing Cross (with letter). Generally 
fi ne but with some faults. (Stamps off-cover catalogue $327.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1648  1865-1881 3 Queen Victoria transatlantic covers to 
Prince Edward Island of the same correspondence from 
Ormskirk including #39; 68; 82. Generally fi ne. (Stamps off-
cover catalogue $167.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1649  1864-1877 4 Queen Victoria transatlantic covers to Can-
ada including #34a (2) Edinburgh Scotland to Fingal; #30; 
#43 Cavan Ireland; #49 Glasgow Scotland; #67 (2) Exeter. 
Cover faults but still an attractive group. (Stamps off-cover 
catalogue $420.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1650  1861-1872 5 Queen Victoria transatlantic covers to Mon-
treal, Canada including #26 (2) Edinburgh Scotland; #49 Ex-
mouth; #49 Plymouth; #33, 51 Liverpool; #33, 51 Liverpool. 
A few faults, but still generally fi ne. (Stamps off-cover cata-
logue $484.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1651  1957-1962 4 cacheted fi rst day covers including #317c-
322d on two covers; #337 (special postmark); 387p-389p. 
Very fi ne. (SG CV £375 = $750.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1652  Wreck-related Covers 1935-1954 two including 1935 
OHMS envelope with regretted wreck note and 1954 Prest-
wick OHMS covering envelope to Canada with original en-
velope and “Salvaged Mail Aircraft Crash Prestwick “ hand-
stamp, fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1653  1902-1957 4 covers including #128 (12-all with perfi ns) 
registered to Argentina; 1929 airmail to Canada (marked 
R-100, but pre-dates maiden fl ight); 1937 #220 (8) airmail to 
Argentina; 1957 46th Parliamentary Conference aerogramme 
uprated by #337 (2), registered FDC, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1654  1853-1937 11 covers including #3 to U.S.A.; 6d of 1883 
issue on revenue document; South Africa/GB mixed franking 
(inverted watermark); illustrated. Some faults, fi ne-very fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1655  1901-1953, 8 postal stationary items and one “poached 
egg” cover with three SPECIMEN aerogrammes; ~1955 Train-
ing cover; 1901-1902 registered in Boer War South Africa (2); 
1953 Nauru + M.E.F. overprint cover. Some faults, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1656  1833-1851 Two Stampless Covers, with trans-Atlantic to 
India and to Isle of Wight. Fine, with some faults. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1657  #43, 50 1867 4d vermilion pl. 8 and 6d lilac pl. 6 on reg-
istered mourning cover from Greenock, Scotland to Kenmore 
Ontario Canada. Small faults but still a fi ne and attractive 
cover. (Stamps off-cover catalogue $142.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1658  #81 1883 registered cover from London to Kirkby Lon-
sdale, bearing #81 (2, each with perfi n). Cover is overall fi ne, 
with faults. (Stamps off-cover catalogue $180.) A scarce mul-
tiple on cover, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1659  #226-229 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee set of 4 on fi rst day 
cover from London to Canada, forwarded to U.S.A., fi ne-very 
fi ne. (SG CV £600 = $1,200.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1660  #317c-322d, 337 1957 Lot of three fi rst day covers in-
cluding #337 on cacheted covers and #317d-322d set of six 
on two cacheted covers, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................SG £225

1661  Guernsey 1942 cover from Guernsey to St. Helier , Jer-
sey bearing German Occupation issue ½d, 1d (2) on bluish 
French bank note paper (#N4, N5). Flap partly removed but 
scarce stamps on cover, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

AUSTRALIA and STATES

1662  1934 First Offi cial Air Mail via Trans-Tasman Air Mail 
via New Zealand, Australia, Papua and on to England. New 
Zealand #C1 (x2) and #C3 cancelled with Auckland 26.JL.34 
4-AM and Kaitaia 2 JL 34 dates stamps on front, Papua New 
Guinea #97 and C3 on reverse with Port Moresby, Papua and 
Sydney backstamps, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $45

1663  Souvenir postcard fl own on the First Australian Autogiro 
Flight 16th November 1934, Melbourne to Portland, with 
“Airmail Society of Aust. Melbourne” blue cachet very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $45

1664  Cover fl own by Australian National Airways 1st Return 
Service, England to Tasmania, franked with Croydon Aero-
drome 21 DE 31 cancels on front with Sydney 21 Jan 1932 
backstamp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $55

1665  1941 Censored cover Clermont, Queensland to Ontario, 
Canada fl own at 1/6 rate via horseshoe route to Durban, sea 
to UK and to Canada. Stamps are tied to cover with Clermont 
21 FE 41 cds cancels. Torn backfl ap, else fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1666  1914-1945 Group of four Australia and one New Zea-
land military or censored covers including 1914 Kangaroo 
cover to U.S.A.; 1941 airmail to China franked 5d (2), ½d 
(4); 1942 Special delivery to U.S.A. with U.S. special delivery 
stamp applied for this service within the U.S.A.; 1944 cover 
from Australian APO to Brisbane (DLO and reg. cds) opened by 
DLO (offi cial seal); 1945 New Zealand to U.S.A.P.O. in Guadal-
canal, Solomon Islands. Latter two with faults, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175
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1667  1825 stampless folded letter, datelined Sydney (JU 5) to 
Kingston Jamaica. Usual fi le fold, but includes interesting his-
torical letter, and an unusual destination from Australia at this 
time. Also has watermark crown above two-ringed oval, with 
image of woman with laurel leaf, shield above water within 
the oval, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1668  2½d on cover from A.N.A.R.E. Macquarie Island (MR 
48) to Melbourne, with straightline “AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL 
ANTARCTIC RESEARCH EXPEDITION 1947” cachet. Vertical 
crease, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $60

1669  5d wrapper, with red Specimen in block letters over-
printed. Some light creases along the edges and corner, 
small tear at bottom, still fi ne-very fi ne. ASCS #W22S.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1670  P.O.W. letter including contents from a German Prisoner 
of War with Australian censor tape and postmarks and Ger-
man censor mark, mailed March 3, 1943, age wear mostly 
affecting corners, fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1671  New South Wales 1887 4d stamp duty and 5d Diadem 
on cover endorsed “Per Orient S.S. 8.1.84” to Hamburg, Ger-
many.  The 4d revenue stamp with “x” marking under it (UPU 
mark for “zero rated”) thus underpaid 4d. (equivalent to 8c 
or 40 centimes) with “T” in triangle postage due marking and 
blue crayon “80” (for 80 centimes) due marking to be paid by 
recipient of the letter.  Bit of toning but still fi ne and a lovely 
usage.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1672  North West Pacifi c Islands #11-13, 16-22 Set to 1sh 
on registered cover from Rabaul (MY 3 1918) to London (AU 
13), with German New Guinea registered label, fi ne-very fi ne. 
CV for used stamps is $385.

 ...................................................................................  Est $450

1674  Victoria 1875 cover with 6d + 2d tied with barred numer-
al “602” from Alexandra (Gold Field P.O.) to Milton, Ontario 
with red London transit cds and Melbourne, Hamilton and 
Milton backstamps. An unusual destination from a goldfi eld 
town. There is a tear at right and along the bottom (which has 
been repaired with a hinge), some hinge remnant at top from 
the cover having been mounted, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

1675  Group of 86 mainly commercial covers (plus a few fronts) 
from British Asia and British Middle East, 1948-1973, includ-
ing Aden (5; 3 unused/used KGVI aerogrammes), Burma (2), 
Qatar (22 + 4 fronts), Jordan (9), Kuwait (9, including 1948 
Olympic set on registered FDC and 1sh 1948 Olympics on 
commercial airmail cover), Singapore (3), and Hong Kong 
(35). Some faults, as normal for commercial mail, generally 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1676  A large collection in 5 banker boxes that includes a total 
of 31 Benhem Binders and other binders containing 1420 
United Kingdom and Channel Islands covers. All are clean and 
fresh on Vario pages. Lot includes U.K. 1988-1995 (appears 
complete), U.K. 1986/1988, Channel Islands 1985-1992 
(appears complete), Channel Island 1992/1996, numismatic 
covers (1969/1990) these are not Benhem. A few Benhem 
covers have silk cachets. High original cost. Buyer to collect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750

1677  Special souvenir presentation in padded silk folder pre-
pared by the Grand Hyatt Hotel to celebrate the return of 
Hong Kong to China with six oversize covers, all numbered. A 
seldom seen souvenir, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1678  Barbados 1882 Queen Victoria 1d pink and cream enve-
lope, printed for A. Clairmonte & Co., addressed to a company 
in St. Thomas (Danish West Indies), BARBADOS OC 3 88 can-
cel. Tiny nick at left otherwise a nice looking cover, fi ne-very 
fi ne.  See scan on page 131.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1679  1913 cover from Fanning Island to Dublin franked with 
Great Britain 1d venetian red with pen cross cancel, with New 
Zealand 1d Universal tied by 3-ring FANNING ISLAND AP 10 
13 cds cancel. Dublin, fi ne-very fi ne. An extremely rare usage, 
possibly unique to Ireland.

 ...................................................................................  Est $800

1680  1908-1961 Group of 9 military covers/postcards includ-
ing 1908 postcard to China written by a French soldier in Cey-
lon; 1945 Gibraltar airmail to Canada with Gibraltar censor 
(opening tear) bearing #108, 111, 114; 1951 India registered 
cover to Canada, with United Nations Military observer in 
Kashmir return address (scotch tape and crease); 1961 India 
FPO in Congo to Austria; 1941 Mauritius registered cover to 
Canada, with censor, bearing #211(3), 216, 217; 1955 Sin-
gapore used in Christmas Island to Ethiopia with original non-
philatelic letter (roughly opened); 1940 and 1941 Singapore 
clipper airmail to Canada and USA censored, a few stamp 
faults, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1681  Military Covers Collection of 54 predominantly British mil-
itary covers, most dating from WWII to early 1950s. Note sev-
eral British Army on the Rhine, units in the Middle East, Gold 
Coast, etc., many Air letters. Most sent from soldiers abroad 
back to Canada and U.K. Worth inspecting for better items.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1682  1935-1936 Lot of 6 KGV Silver Jubilee covers, all bearing 
complete sets including Falklands, Grenada, Kenya (cacheted 
FDC), Sierra Leone, Swaziland (2), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $130

1683  Aden 1937-1950, assortment of 5 airmail covers includ-
ing #1-6 registered to England via Egypt; 1942 #16, 17 (2), 
18, 19, 20, 21 (2), 22 (2) Khomaksar to England with RAF 
censor; #16 (2), 17 (2), 18, 20, 21, 22 (2) green active service 
envelope to England with RAF censor; 1950 6a aerogramme 
(2-one with misplaced stamp impression), some faults, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1684  Barbados 1902-1935 3 covers including 1902 #69 (2), 
73 registered to Canada (faults); 1918 #135, 136, MR1 reg-
istered Wilson cover; 1935 #186, 189 registered OHMS to 
U.S.A., fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1685  Basutoland 1935 Silver Jubilee three covers all bearing 
full set including registered airmail from Maseru but post-
marked in Johannesburg; registered airmail Maseru to Eng-
land; dropletter within Maseru, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1686  Bermuda 2½d olive green Caravel on two 1925 covers 
each carried by airship dirigible Los Angeles to U.S.A. (one 
with stamp affi xed over edge of cover), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1673  Victoria 1864 6d pair + 2d tied by multiple barred nu-
meral “8” strikes from Portland to Canada with manuscript 
“5” and red London transit cds on front. Reverse has Port-
land, Melbourne, Smithville, Grimsby and Hamilton cds can-
cels. An attractive cover with scarce franking, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $450
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1687  British Africa, British Caribbean Group of 167 mostly 
commercial covers from British Africa and British Caribbean, 
1935-1984 mainly South Africa (60, including a number of 
KGVI or early QEII airmail covers) and Jamaica (31, includ-
ing 6 registered), also includes Antigua (including 1929 FFC 
with 1s, 3d, 1½d), Bahamas, Dominica, South West Africa 
(9), Uganda, Trinidad & Tobago (6), Rhodesia or related (9), 
Sierra Leone (6), British Honduras (9), British Guiana (6), 
Turks & Caicos (4), Kenya (13, including 1948 postage due 
aerogramme), plus a few miscellaneous items. Some faults, 
as normal for commercial mail, generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1688  British Africa 1916-1941 Group of 7 British Africa cen-
sored covers including 1939 Gold Coast registered airmail 
censored to England with 3d (2),6d (5), 1sh stamps; 1943 
Kenya censored aerogramme to Canada from an APO; 
1940-1941 Sierra Leone to Canada and U.S.A. each with a 
small oval “censor I”; 1916 South Africa censored registered 
to U.S.A. franked with #1 (2), #9; 1941 South Africa to Cana-
da with “SAG&C”, Red Cross and V cinderella labels (not tied); 
1941 registered South Africa to Canada with TB and Red 
Cross labels (tied) franked with #80, B10, etc. A few faults 
and generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1690  British Antarctic Territories 1971 complete set of 14 
currency change (#25-38) on two covers from Signy Island to 
U.S.A., very fi ne. (Stamps off-cover catalogue $107.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1691  British Caribbean 1940-1945 group of 6 British Carib-
bean censored covers including 1940 covers (2) from St. 
Kitts to Dutch East Indies and U.S.A. with double-ringed crown 
censors; 1941 Trinidad & Tobago airmail to Canada with pro-
visional censor type; 1943 British Honduras registered air-
mail to Canada with U.S. censorship and large V (for Victory); 
1944 Shirley Street Bahamas aerogramme to a member in 
the R.A.F. in Newfoundland with Trinidad censor tape; 1945 
Jamaica to U.S.A. with illustrated anti-German (Hitler) and 
anti-Japan (Hirohito) patriotic cachet, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1692  British Caribbean 1895-1971 Lot of 10 covers including 
1971 GB 2p from Field Post Offi ce 701 (Anguilla); 1974 Baha-
mas #313-330 (no 318, 319, 325); 1949 Bermuda H&G #17 
to U.S.A.; 1938 British Guiana #239 registered to Canada; 
1894 British Honduras to Scotland via Ireland; 1937 Cay-
man Islands #85 (2) Saguenay ship event cover to Canada 
via Jamaica charged 2c postage due; 1895 Leeward Islands 
1d postal stationary card used in Antigua to Canada; 1937 
Trinidad & Tobago #47-49 registered cacheted fdc to Ja-
maica; 1905 St. Kitts-Nevis to Canada; 1948 Turks & Caicos 
#88 registered OHMS cover to Canada. Some faults, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1693  British Commonwealth 1892-1967 assortment of 12 
covers including 1892 Ceylon #136 mourning cover to Scot-
land; 1959 Christmas Island H&G #C1 to Australia (early); 
1959 Christmas Island #10 airmail registered to U.S.A. via 
Singapore; 1896 Gibraltar #29, 31A cover to Scotland (#31A 
on cover catalogues £114); 1902 Hong Kong H&G #B1 
to Germany; 1938 Hong Kong #155 in combination with 
Indo-China #161 on second trial fl ight; 1937 Malay States  
overprinted SPECIMEN from New York to Fred Jarrett; 1967 
French New Hebrides #123 FDC; 1901 British New Guinea 
H&G #2 to England via Australia; 1938 Papua #100 regis-
tered to Canada via Australia; 1960 Seychelles H&G #C4a, 
uprated by #177, 187 registered airmail to Canada (late KGVI 
usage, but wax seal removal affects stamp impression); 1927 
Straits settlements registered postal stationary, uprated, AR 
to U.S.A., a few faults but fi ne-very fi ne overall.

 ...................................................................................  Est $325

1694  British Commonwealth 1892-1992 Lot of 29 covers 
including ~1892 Belize bisect; 1929 Nyasaland registered 
postal stationary; 1963 Ross dependency; 1975 British Ant-
arctic ship penguin; 1959 Norfolk Island set of 20 on two cov-
ers; 1940 Bahamas Sea Floor; 1977 Lesotho WWF fdc; 1992 
Lesotho birds on handpainted cachet FDCs (20). Fine-very 
fi ne, inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1695  British Pacifi c 1918-1953 Lot of 19 items including 1918 
Australia OHMS cover, re-used twice with the top layer bearing 
1d KGV OS perfi n (#OB21); Australia 4½d registered postal 
stationary from Liverpool; 1950 Australia “Paid” Prevent Bush 
Fires slogan to New Zealand with two different returned letter 
offi ce cancels; 1932 #16, 18, 28 registered Gilbert & Ellice Is-
lands from Ocean Island to U.S.A., with manuscript “received 
without contents”; 1947 Pitcairn Islands #8 (plate pair) air-
mail registered to Australia; 1937 (?) New Zealand #203 from 
Pitcairn Island; 11 Pitcairn lithographic prints; 1951 Solomon 
Islands #90 (2) on aerogramme; 1953 Solomon Islands #24, 
88 Coronation Flight aerogramme.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1696  Burma 1937-1942 3 covers including #10 cacheted reg-
istered FDC to Canada; 1939 H&G #C1, uprated by #11, 22 
sent insured India (faults); ~1944 H&G #C2, uprated by Ja-
pan occupation Burma #2N41-2N50, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1697  Cape of Good Hope 1859-1902, lot of 3 covers including 
4d triangle to U.S.A.; 1898 pictorial postal stationary postcard 
(view of the Docks) to France, forwarded to Germany, with TOO 
LATE; 1902 illustrated advertising over (ships at sea) to Boer 
War Prisoner of War in Greenpoint, with censor, a few faults, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1698  Ceylon Two covers from Ceylon including censored to 
Boer War prisoner in Diyatalawa Camp and 1901 postcard 
(depicting elephant) from prisoner at Diyatalawa Camp to 
Germany. Some faults, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1699  Christmas Island 1957 cover from Christmas Island 
to Hawaii, with First Nuclear British Megaton bomb cachet, 
bearing Great Britain #321. Stain on reverse, otherwise fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1700  Cooks Islands Cook Islands and area 1931-1946 Group 
of 5 covers including 1931 registered postage due Aitutaki 
to U.S.A. bearing Aitutaki #34, 35, 36; 1940 Cook islands 
#91 (2) to Canada; 1946 Cook islands #113 (block) airmail 
to U.S.A.; 1938 Niue #84 registered airmail to Canada; 1936 
registered to U.S.A. bearing Niue #67-69. (Stamps off-cover 
alone catalogue more than $100.) Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1689  British Africa 1895-1963 Lot of 16 covers including 1963 
Bechuanaland #163 to Canada; British East Africa postal sta-
tionary postcard with SPECIMEN; 1918 Gold Coast registered 
to England; 1953-1954 Kenya registered postal stationary 3 
covers from Eldoret, Moshi and Tabora; 1933 Sierra Leone 
#143, 144, 147 (2) registered airmail to England via Dakar;; 
1944 Southern Rhodesia #64 (block) registered Occupa-
tion Day cacheted cover to Canada with British censor; 1932 
Southern Rhodesia #25 fi rst fl ight to England; 1951 Southern 
Rhodesia registered Headlands to South Africa; 1934 Sudan 
#C6, C25, C26 registered to Switzerland; 1950 Sudan #17, 
18, 19, 22, 113 registered airmail to U.S.A.; 1932 Tanganyika 
#29, 30, 32 airmail to Germany via Italy; 1920 Zanzibar post-
card (Native Street) to Sweden, few covers faulty but generally 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500
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1701  Cyprus Collection of 33 covers all with “G.R. Rural Ser-
vice” cancels, from 33 different Post Offi ces from the 1960s 
and early 1970s, (all before the 1974 Turkish invasion). A 
scarce group, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1702  Falkland Islands 1913 KGV 2p blue Registered Letter 
Envelope, unused, “Thomas De La Rue & Co. Patent” under 
fl ap. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $135

1703  Falkland Islands 1949-1960 1960 Birds set of 3 reg-
istered FDCs to Canada and Dependencies 1948 £1 Silver 
Wedding to South Georgia, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1704  Fiji #41 pair of 2d (both perf. 10) on cover from Levuka 
(FE 29 04) to Boston, via Victoria B.C. (MR 26) and Suva 
(MR 2). Minor creasing and indentations, but scarce stamps 
on a commercial cover, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1705  Gilbert and Ellice Christmas Island 5c Christmas Island 
Central Pacifi c Coconut Plantations Ltd. Mail Boat Service lo-
cal stamp tied on an apparently non-philatelic use cover by 
Jan 15 1918 Christmas Island/Local Postage cds. Fine with 
some creases and stains on reverse.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1706  Grenada 1959 Registered Envelope 6c ultramarine QEII 
size F unused envelope with a very strong offset of the 6c 
stamp impression under fl ap. Scarce. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $120

1707  Hong Kong 20c 1935 Silver Jubilee on cover from Vic-
toria (SP 6 1935) to Oberlin, Ohio , with endorsement “Per 
S.S. “Empress of Japan”” and return address of Kougmoon, 
China, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1708  India 1924 postcard (depicting Mount Everest Expedi-
tion) bearing #80 (2), 83 to England, with Mount Everest 
cinderella tied, corner creases and toning, fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1709  India 1855-1961 8 covers including 1855 #2 (2) domes-
tic cover; 1889 1a postal stationary, uprated by #36, 37 (2) to 
Germany with manuscript anti-theft; 1901 registered postal 
stationary to Canada; 1928 registered postal stationary from 
British Cavalry Lines to England; 1952 registered airmail In-
dian Embassy in Nepal to Canada; 1960-1961 Mountaineer-
ing Expedition cover; 1890 India postal stationary card, over-
printed for use in Gwalior with DLO postmark; Hyderabad #39 
(6) to C Squadron Army Base PO 46, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1710  India #57 1900 1a rose Queen Victoria, 7 examples 
(block and strip of 3), tied by cds cancel to 2a registered letter 
mailed to the Secretary of State for India in London, England 
with bold AR in circle marking in purple, damaged lower left 
corner and other cover faults but a nice AR cover from Queen 
Victoria era.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1711  Ireland 1926-1948 Four covers including 1926 registered 
postal stationary Macroom to Canada; 1928 postal station-
ary registered to Austria; 1936 #65 (block of 4 from booklet) 
to Canada with booklet labels on reverse; 1948 registered 
postal stationary to Canada, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1712  Jamaica 1930-1935 8 covers including 1930 #104, 105 
registered airmail to British Guiana; 1930 #79 (2), 80 airmail 
fi rst fl ight to Miami; 1935 #110 on cacheted fi rst day cover; 
1935 #109-112 on four fi rst day covers; 1936 #109-112 reg-
istered airmail to Canada via Miami, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1713  Malta 1928-1937 5 covers including 1928 #154 (2), 
149 registered; 1932 to England bearing #131 (2), 133 
but postmarked from Italy; 1934 cover bearing GB #187 to 
England postmarked Paquebot/Malta double-ring cds; 1932 
#158 airmail cover to Germany with Jusqu’a “by air to Rome 
[Italy} only”, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1714  Malta 1848-1861 1848 stampless cover with disinfec-
tion slits and 1861 cover from British Post Offi ce in Malta to 
Italy bearing GB #26. Toning and fi ling folds but still fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1715  Mauritius 1894 registered cover to Alexandria, Scot-
land, via Glasgow Sorting Tender registered TPO (scarce), 
bearing #72 (3, one torn), 80, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1716  Mauritius 1896-1926 Lot of 3 covers including H&G #E1 
wrapper Curepipe to Germany (fi rst day); #191 to U.S.A.; H&G 
#C14 uprated by #184, 187 to Austria. Minor edge faults, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1717  Natal 1901-1904 3 registered postal items including 
receipts from Utrecht and Upper Tugela, and Post Offi ce “re-
turned letter” registered envelope. scarce postmarks and 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1718  Natal 1886-1908, lot of 7 covers including 1886 double-
weight cover to Italy (with letter); 1901 Ladysmith to Durban; 
1900 registered cover Durban to Beaufort West via Midland 
TPO; 1902 registered postal stationary Vrijheid, distinctive 
postmark to Craddock via Midland TPO; 1904 registered 
OHMS cover P.M. Burg (Krantzkloof rated RRR) to Noodsberg 
Road; 1906 uprated postal stationary postcard Murchison to 
Germany via Port Sheptone; 1908 registered Offi cial cover 
from Ginginhlovo, some faults, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1719  New Zealand 1931-1935 Lot of 7 airmail covers includ-
ing #C1, C2, C3, C4 registered Christmas fl ight (tone spots); 
#C4 on 1932 Wellington fl ight; #C5, 163, 184 in combina-
tion with Australia #114 (2) 1934 registered (tear and crease, 
tone spots affect stamps); 1934 registered cover bearing 
#C5, 164 in combination with Australia #114 (2) (tone spots 
but with original enclosure); 1934 fl ight cover with #C5; 1935 
cacheted King’s Jubilee fl ight bearing #190, 194, C6, C7, 
C8 (2); 1935 King’s Jubilee fl ight cachet with #C6, C7, C8. 
(Stamps off-cover catalogue more than $225.) Overall an at-
tractive group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $260

1720  New Zealand 1899-1954 9 covers including 1899 Offi cial 
Treasury postal stationary envelope from Wellington; 1902 
1d overprint on 1½d pictorial postal stationary letter card 
(of mountain ranges) from Wellington; 1901 pictorial postal 
stationary postcard (Waikite Geyser); WWI picture postcard to 
U.S.A. with New Zealand censor; 1933 Auckland to Invercar-
gill fi rst fl ight; 1934 New Zealand #C1, C3 in combination with 
Australia #23 (2) registered fi rst fl ight; 1942 U.S.A. to New 
Zealand, various instructional marks and returned to sender.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200
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1721  Nigeria 1905-1938 4 covers including Southern Nigeria 
KEVII 1d reply card overprinted SPECIMEN (few known); 1927 
#22, 23, 24 registered to U.S.A. (creases); 1937 #44 regis-
tered to Czechoslovakia; 1938 #53 (12), 54 (5) registered to 
U.S.A, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1722  Northern Rhodesia 1947 Three covers, all registered air-
mail to Gold Coast, bearing various combinations of stamps 
with values up to 5sh value. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1723  Orange Free State 1892-1913, lot of 11 covers mainly 
postal stationary, including KEVII registered envelope SPECI-
MEN; H&G #16a; 1913 postal stationary card to Germany, 
forwarded twice, returned (faults). Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1724  Papua 18 June 1936 cover fl own from Daru to Mount 
Blucher where it was dropped by parachute to members of 
the Second Archbold Expedition. Singed by pilots Rogers and 
Archbold and endorsed on reverse by O.I.C. of Mt. Blucher 
Police Camp, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1725  Papua #C1 1920 4d registered postal stationary enve-
lope, size H2, unused, with all text in orange (1920 issue). 
Higgins & Gage #C1. Retail in 1980 was $300. Very fi ne. Only 
1000 printed.

 ..................................................................................H&G $300

1726  Rhodesia and Nyasaland 1957 Group of 19 unused 
postal stationary aerogrammes consisting of tourist set of 8 
formula items depicting various scenes (blue) and tourist set 
of 8 6d also depicting various scenes (pink), and tourist set of 
three formula, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1727  South Afi ca #89 Boer War Envelope with British 1d lilac 
used in British Field Offi ce in South Africa, opened up to dis-
play back on album written up for Exhibition, some age ton-
ing, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1728  South Africa Group of 7 South Africa area Boer War 
covers, 1900-1902, including 1901 (Christmas Day) post-
card from Orange Free State (2 censors); 1900 unaddressed 
cover with OFS overprinted values to 1sh postmarked Field 
Post Offi ce; 1900 cover from Orange Free State to a prisoner 
of war at Cross Point with censor; 1900 (faults) Durban to St 
John Ambulance brigade in Kendal, England; 1900 “stamps 
not obtainable” to Kendal, England franked with Great Britain 
1d lilac from the Field Post Offi ce; 1902 Cape of Good Hope 
to Deadwood, St. Helena (prisoner of war camp) with trian-
gular censor marks (2) and censor tape. Also includes 1940 
cover between two prisoners of war with censors and internee 
camp offi cial free crown double-ring, generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1729  South Africa 1920-1943 Lot of 5 different postal sta-
tionary items (4 of them registration envelopes) including 
H&G #C2c, uprated by #3, 5 (2), 6 (3) to U.S.A.; #C4b uprated 
to Germany; #C5 to Holland, uprated; #C6 uprated to Ger-
many; #A5 letter card uprated to Canada. Two with faults, but 
fi ne-very fi ne overall.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1730  South Africa 1918-1949 Lot of 14 covers, including 8 
examples of H&G #C2a from Green Point, Boksburg (faults), 
Worchester, Germiston Station (fault), Doornfontein, Fraser-
burg, Johannesburg, New Amalfi , registered postal station-
ary Ermelo to U.S.A. (tear); 1920 registered postal stationary 
Britstown to Germany; 1943 O26 on OHMS cover to U.S.A. 
(tears); 1949 GB 6d to South Africa airmail, charged 1sh post-
age due and #J38 (2) applied (roughly opened); 1936 #B1-B4 
on registered cacheted fdc with commemorative postmark; 
1918 registered postal stationary to Natal (return letter of-
fi ce), charged 4d postage due (posted out of course), tone 
spots, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $260

1732  South Africa 1951 airmail cover from Cape Town to 
Canada bearing #57d, 62a (crease), 65 (se-tenant pair), with 
faults, fi ne. (Stamps off-cover catalogue $62.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1733  South Africa #89 Boer War Army formula envelope with 
British 1d lilac used in British Field Offi ce in South Africa dur-
ing Boer War, opened up on album page, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1734  South West Africa Aerogrammes Collection of 17 dif-
ferent except for one, they are all South Africa aerogrammes 
overprinted S.W.A. Includes H&G #I11, I14 the overprinted 
military aerogrammes as well as #FG1. Some minor toning on 
some of the items. A nice collection. High retail value.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1735  South West Africa 1918-1949 Lot of 13 covers includ-
ing 1915 Offi cial cover Usards; 1935 registered (fi rst fl ight?) 
airmail with #C5 (4), C5b cover (few faults); 1948 #159 (mus-
tache variety) registered fdc; 1935 #125-132 (blocks of four) 
registered fdcs (8); 1949 South Africa aerogramme overprint-
ed SWA (2, one CTO (fdc), both with no periods variety), very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1736  South West Africa #C5-C6 1931 Airmail issue set of 
2 bilingual pairs used on registered First Flight cover from 
TSUMEB 25.JAN.32 to London with special fl ight cancel on 
reverse, fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value as used stamps only.

 ................................................................................ Scott $110

1737  St. Vincent 1806 pre-stamp folded letter, written at Lon-
don on June 6, 1806, and Liverpool on June 9, 1806 and sent 
from Taunton, England with straight line cancel (above boxed 
“161) on reverse, rated 1/6 or 1N6 (crossed out), 9 (crossed 
out) and fi nally 3/8.  No receiver cancel but overall a nice 
early letter to the British Caribbean, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1738  Straits Setlements 1915-1940 6 KGVI or KGV covers 
including 1920 telegram cover; 1922 picture postcard to 
Canada; 1931 American Mail Line cover; 1940 to U.S.A. with 
Singapore censor; 1917 Melacca to India via Penang; 1915 
registered Penang to India, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1739  Straits Settlements 8c adhesive (overprinted “Dai - Nip-
pon 2602 Penang” in red) on cover from Penang G.P.O. (FE 
9) to Sabak Bernam, with double-ring censor handstamps 
(in purple) on front and reverse. Stamp has faults and rough 
opening causing cover faults, but an exceptionally diffi cult 
stamp to locate on cover, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1740  Straits Settlements 1885-1907 4 QV or KEVII postcards 
including Specimen H&G #6 and #8; 1904 postcard (depict-
ing two Japanese girls) to Canada; 1907 H&G #15 uprated to 
Germany, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1741  Sudan 1938 Registered Air Mail cover from Khartoum, 
Sudan to New York City, U.S.A. Franked with four Sudan Air 
Mail issues (#C31-C34) surcharged in black, tied to cover with 
Khartoum postmarks dated 3 July 1938, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1731  South Africa 1925-1945 Lot of 15 airmail covers includ-
ing 1925 #5 (3 to England); 1925 #5, C3 to England (air label 
tied); 1925 #3(2), C2, C3 to England; 1929 #24b, C5 domes-
tic; 1929 #25b, C5 registered fi rst fl ight; 1932 #C6 fi rst fl ight; 
1932 #27b, C6 return fi rst fl ight (with letter); 1932 #C5, C6 
to Canada; 1934 #C1, C3 registered Royal tour cover; 1937 
#41, 45a, 48a, 51b, to Japan; 1938 #O26a fi rst fl ight; 1938 
#79 (2), 79a, 79b, 80, 80a fi rst fl ight to Netherlands then 
re-mailed with Netherlands #165, 192, 209-211, C10, C11; 
1945 Netherlands diplomatic mail with South Africa #67a, 
95a, 96b with distinctive “stamp-like” U.S.A. censor, some 
with faults, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500
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1742  Tobago 1912 H&G #1 postal stationary postcard, up-
rated with #15 and 17 sent registered from Scarborough to 
Prague, Czechoslovakia, Austria. Most attractive and very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1743  Transvaal 1903-1908 Lot of 4 King Edward VII registered 
postal stationary envelopes including #253 (5) on H&G #C4a 
to Netherlands; #282 (2) on #C4a to England; #253 (fault) on 
#C4; #282 on #C4a with registered provisional handstamp. 
Few small faults, but still fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1744  Transvaal 1907-1908 Lot of 4 King Edward VII postal 
stationary envelopes including two Election drop letters with 
addressees gone away (one also with same handstamp); 
#281, 282 on 1d envelope to Germany and #202, 282 on 1d 
envelope to Germany. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1745  Transvaal 1905-1914 3 KEVII postal stationary items 
with uprated letter card Standerton to Netherlands (tone 
spots); 1d wrapper to Germany; ½d wrapper to Netherlands, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1746  Transvaal 1892-1899 5 postal stationary postcards in-
cluding Middleburg to Victoria West; Middleburg to Cape Town 
via Pretoria; drop rate with Cape Town; Johannesburg to Ger-
many, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1747  Transvaal 1893-1903 4 uprated postal stationary post-
cards including 1893 Johannesburg to Germany; 1895 post-
age due (should have been uprated, but was not) Pietersburg 
to Germany; 1897 to Germany; 1903 drop letter postcard 
within Pretoria (overpays rate), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1748  Transvaal 1903-1913 6 KEVII postal stationary post-
cards including 2 uprated ½d reply cards to Netherlands, 1d 
card Machadodorp to Netherlands; 1d card Johannesburg to 
Germany; 1d card Porterville Road to Germany; uprated ½d 
card Standerton to Netherlands. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1749  Transvaal 1903-1910 5 KEVII postal stationary post-
cards to different destinations including Argentina, Germany, 
Lourenco Marques, Netherlands (uprated), South Africa, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1750  Transvaal 1900-1904 8 VRI overprint postal stationary 
postcards including fi ve to Germany (one is uprated), two to 
Netherlands, one to England. Four have censors. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1751  Transvaal 1901-1902 3 VRI overprint postal stationary 
postcards including postage due to Netherlands; censored 
postcard to prisoner of was in Ceylon; censored postcard to 
Germany, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1752  Transvaal 1900 4 unused or CTO postal stationary post-
cards including 1d Machadodorp local unused and CTO (both 
with toning); 1d postcard of Johannesburg by night; 1d post-
card of the Late Crisis in Johannesburg, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1753  Tranvaal 1902-1908 2 King Edward VII ERI or VRI over-
print registered postal stationary envelopes including 1908 
H&G #C2a uprated by #203, 268, 269 (with light ceases) and 
1902 H&G #C3b uprated by #253 (7), 252 (tone spots and 
some stamps damaged), attractive covers.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1754  Trinidad and Tobago 1912-1929 4 uprated stationary 
registration envelopes including 1912 H&G #C8 to U.S.A.; 
1915 H&G #C1 to U.S.A.; 1929 H&G #C4 to U.S.A. (2 exam-
ples). Fine.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1755  Tristan da Cunha 1961-1987 5 covers including #40 to 
Canada; #67 to Canada registered; #72, 75 cover to England 
postage due with GB 3d due applied; #113, 114 registered 
airmail to Canada; 1987 airmail to U.S.A. to Tristan with 
Tristan #J11, J16 tied. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1756  Tristan da Cunha Cover with Canada 1937 3c Corona-
tion (Scott #237) with two nice strikes of Cachet V in purple 
(showing break under HA of CUNHA) from Capt. Smye cor-
respondence to Winnipeg, some peripheral toning around 
stamp otherwise fi ve-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1757  Zululand 1890 Lot of 4 different Great Britain postal 
stationary postcards, overprinted for use in Zululand, all 
overprinted SPECIMEN including H&G #1, 2, 3 (with reply), 4a 
(with reply), unused and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

UNITED STATES

1758  1993-2001 Collection of 547 First Day Covers in nine 
volumes with 22k gold plated replicas of the stamps as the 
cachet on each cover. Includes the Celebrate the Century 
stamps and one volume of 22k plated cachets of Classic U.S. 
stamps with a picture of each stamp rather than the actual 
stamps, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

1759  America Bicentennial Covers. Five volume set with ap-
proximately 80 covers honouring America’s Bicentennial 
(1976-1983), very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1760  Nineteen albums with approximately 1000 First Day 
Covers from 1975 to 2001 on descriptive pages in Postal 
Commemorative Society Albums. Mostly Artcraft cachets with 
addressed FDCs that went through the mail. Includes com-
plete sets of the 1986 AMERIPEX Presidents Issue, 1992 
Wildfl owers and 1999-2000 Celebrate the Century.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1761  United States Space Program cover collection from Proj-
ect Mercury in 1962 to the Space Shuttle Program in 1983. 
Most are from the Apollo era. Includes 7 covers signed by as-
tronauts who have been into space. Brookman catalogue lists 
James McDivitt autograph on cover at $90 and Charlie Duke 
at $35, others are not listed, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1762  1930 “GRAF ZEPPELIN FLIGHT TO CENTURY OF PROG-
RESS EXPOSTIION DISPATCHED FROM AKRON” violet ca-
chet in combination with Akron machine cancel tying 50c 
Graf Zeppelin on cover fl own via Friedrichshafen to New York. 
Friedrichshafen green backstamp along with New York NOV 
18 backstamp. Very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1763  1893-1912 Group of 7 U.S.A. postal stationary enve-
lopes including U385 with 2 misplaced impressions (one 
over edge); U385 printed to private order with misplaced im-
pression and part of impression on back; U348-U351 set of 4 
(unused); ~1895 2c green sample with overprint SPECIMEN, 
some soiling on this., fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1764  Two U.S.A. stampless covers with 1837 folded letter from 
Cleveland, Ohio to Cobourg, Canada via Queenston; 1856 
Sterling, Iowa (territorial manuscript postmark) to Welling-
ton Square, Canada with interesting letter between brothers. 
Faults.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75
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1765  1944 6¢ airmail postal stationary envelope overprinted 
RF for use by American soldiers in France, improperly used 
from APO 81 (Pacifi c zone) to U.S.A. with US censor. reduced 
at right, but a scarce stationary item, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1766  1918-1947 Group of 7 U.S.A. airmail First Flight cov-
ers, including #C1 on 3¢ postal stationary from Philadelphia 
(tears at top); C4 and C5 on 1926 Sesquicentenary route cov-
ers; #559, 622, 648 (4) on 1929 cover from Puerto Rico to 
Dutch Guiana via Philippines; #C20 (4) on 1935 cover from 
San Francisco to Macau, via Hong Kong (RLO), Philippines, 
returned to sender; #784 (2) on 1937 China Clipper cover for 
Glenn Martin fl ight (with newspaper photograph); #C27-C28 
on 1947 cover to China, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175

1767  1917-1943 group of 8 US military covers/postcards in-
cluding 1917 letter card from a US aviator in France to U.S.A. 
(with transcript of letter); 1940 #900 on postage due service 
suspended meter cover to France, with British censor and 
original letter; 1941 #C27 on cover to US APO in Newfound-
land with receiver, returned to sender (back adhesions); 1942 
#C24 (2), C27 on airmail cover to Palestine with US censor; 
1942 #C22, C29 on cover to a doctor at the Canadian Mis-
sion Hospital in Chungking, China, with US censor. Generally 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1768  1932-1954 Lot of 4 Airmail covers including #707, C9 on 
registered 5¢ airmail postal stationary envelope to Czecho-
slovakia; #C27 on cover to US APO in Iceland (ship receiver), 
forwarded to Nassau (Bahamas), Hamilton, Mangrove Bay, 
Ireland Island (Bermuda); 1954 aerogramme to Thailand, 
forwarded to Australia, Singapore and Thailand. Some faults, 
otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1769  1860-1908 Group of 4 covers including #35 (major faults) 
on outer letter sheet from Boston to Canada; #113 on domes-
tic cover; #156 (3, overlapping) on 1878 3¢ postal stationary 
envelope to Canada; #307 on 1908 return receipt registered 
cover to Canada. Some faults, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1770  1886-1929 Lot of 4 covers to foreign destinations in-
cluding #206, 210 (2) to Italy; #236 on 1894 2¢ postal sta-
tionary envelope (fancy corner card) to Switzerland; #308 on 
1906 registered cover to France; #637 on 1929 cover from 
the Humane Society to a fur dealer in Sydney, Australia (un-
claimed, DLO, and CPS cds postmarks), returned to sender 
(insuffi cient address). Some faults otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1771  1880-1933 Assortment of 5 covers including ~1880 il-
lustrated cover from Schenectady, NY bearing #182; #374 
(2), F1 on domestic registered cover; #384 (6) on return re-
ceipt registered cover; #552, 617-619 (pairs) on registered 
cover; #725 on 1933 cover with cut-out picture of Webster 
(cancel enhanced). Some faults, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1772  1927-1928 Group of 3 Lindbergh airmail fi rst fl ight cov-
ers from Springfi eld, Illinois or Saint Louis, MO, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1773  1920 #U448 with surcharge partly offset on reverse, and 
UX35 Memphis local overprint, very fi ne (this has a CV of 
$235).

 ...............................................................................  Scott $235

1774  1928-1930 4 covers with modern fancy cancels, two reg-
istered covers from Santa Claus, Indiana and two “He’s in 
Houston” kicking horse (one is special delivery airmail, other 
is airmail with 3 different missent markings, fi ne with light 
toning.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1775  1854-1915, 5 covers including 1854 West Andover, Ohio 
(manuscript) stampless to Canada; ~1885 cover with early 
postage due (#J3); 1899 4-colour registered to Germany; 
1909 picture postcard of Italian Earthquake Relief of Mes-
sina; 1915 registered cover to Canada franked #327, Q4, 
some faults, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1776  Stampless cover to Camden Maine with “STEAMSHIP 
10”, in circle and manuscript notation “by the steamer “Black-
Warrior”. Fine-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $120

1777  1861-1866 2c black and 3c rose (strip of 3), on small (5 
x 13cm) cover from Buffalo, NY to Fonthill, Ont. Backstamps 
Port Colborne, Fonthill and Welland Rail Road railway cancel 
(SP 27 1867). Faults, otherwise fi ne and interesting.

 .....................................................................................  Est $95

1778  Stampless cover, to Danielsonville, CT with 5 hand-
stamped “PROV&WOR. R.R.” cds with 1852 enclosure from 
Statesville. Fine-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1779  1861-1862 3c Washington on patriotic fl ag cover, from 
Shohola, PA to Williamston, Mass. Enclosure is dated 1861, 
light toning still attractive, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1780  Stampless Folded Letter, from Hutson, NY to Albany, NY 
(datelined 1849). Owner’s pencil notes states “RC Hudson + 
Berkshire R.R. signed Van Russeleu”. File fold otherwise very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $60

1781  #11 1851-1857 3c dull red Franklin, on embossed lady’s 
cover from West Rumney, NH to Portsmouth, NH. Enclosure is 
datelined East Boston 1853. Very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1782  #210 1883 2c red brown on illustrated cover, from Phila-
delphia (duplex JUN 13 1887) to Warren’s Corner’s, NY. Ag-
ing stains but a nice religious theme cover from the “Seven 
Sutherland Sisters”. Fine-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1783  #330 1907 blue Pocahontas, on cover from Portland, 
Maine to Manchester, England then re-directed. Opening 
faults at top otherwise very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $90

1784  #809 1949 4½c Prexie on Fluegel cachet fi rst day cov-
er, unaddressed. Catalogues $450 including premium multi-
plier for maker. Very Fine.

 ...............................................................................  Scott $450

1785  #C4 1924 airmail fi rst fl ight cover (“fi rst trip through 
schedule involving night fl ying on Trans-continental Airmail 
Route”) from Rawlins, Wyoming to Elko, Nevada (receiver on 
back), fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1786  #U34 1861 3c pink postal stationary envelope with 
Wells Fargo imprint, from Portland, Oregon to San Francisco, 
with faults bur still attractive.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1787  #U502 1925 1½c solid overprint on 2¢ postal station-
ary envelope #10-size, unused, Die I, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $300

FRANCE and COLONIES

1788  1524-1656, 5 documents including a list of fi nes/convic-
tions; Baron de Bassompiere...de la Chambre du Roi, fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
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1789  75c carmine on rose paper Sage on 1889 registered 
cover Paris to Canada via London, England and redirected. 
Fine but with small faults, a rare solo use of this stamp (Y&T 
€600.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1790  1816-1865, 3 covers including 1816 Paris local straight-
line (catalogues 1000 FF); 1859 with #J1 postage due (fi rst 
year); 1865 Service de l’Empereur straightline, fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1791  1900-1937, group of 6 covers including 1900 postcard 
with Exposition fl ag cancel; 1935 airmail fi rst fl ight postcard 
from France, then postmarked in Cape Verde; 1937 Louvre 
Museum maxi card (3, one with set of two); 1937 high frank-
ed registered airmail to Brazil, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1792  1860-1874, 4 covers including 1860 mourning letter; 
1866 mourning letter; 1872 to Italy; 1874 to Egypt, fi ne-very 
fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $225

1793  1952-1953, 4 covers each bearing one or more “sans 
valeur” labels, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1794  1920-1951, 4 maxi cards each bearing semi-postals in-
cluding 1920, 1930 (2 on one card), 1951 (2 separate cards), 
fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1795  #252 1928 Unaddressed registered fi rst day cover from 
Luneville, bearing #252. Light vertical crease in cover not af-
fecting stamp, fi ne-very fi ne. Catalogue value is for single use 
on cover. (Scott B27)

 ......................................................................................YT €305

1796  France, Spain ~1871 part folded letter bearing 40c Na-
poleon (#59), postmarked in Spain with Barcelona 3c hand-
stamp and Cadiz postmark. Some discolouration along side 
but an unusual item.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1797  France 1916 Franchise Militaire letter card stationary 
from Strasburg Boulevard, Boulogne to Vicen Bigorre, with 
10th Artillery Regiment cachet. Tone spots and some creas-
ing, but apparently unrecorded type, fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1798  France 1945 4.5 franc Taxe Percue of Local Post from 
St. Nazaire (Poche de l”Atlantique) with “IIot” misspelled 
“Ilgt” on registered cover from La Turballe to Paris charged 1 
franc Postage Due (stamp applied). Local post on cover cata-
logues 2,000DM, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750

1799  France 1945 4.5 franc Taxe Percue of Ilot de St. Nazaire 
Local Post on registered cover from La Turballe to Paris, with 
provisional registered handstamp, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1800  France 1945 2 franc St. Nazaire Chamber of Commerce 
Local Post on cover from La Baule to Gueraude. Retail price 
$400, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1801  France 1942-1943 Lot of three “Légion Tricolore” semi-
postal covers/postcards, including Yvert & Tellier #565 on 
real photo postcard (of Hitler in Munich) from German feld-
post; YT #566 on airmail postcard from German feldpost; YT 
#565, 566 on unaddressed cover. Philatelic, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1802  France 1915-1945 Group of 6 covers including uprated 
1915 military letter card to England; 1941 censored cover 
from a POW Camp to U.S.A., via Portugal; 1940 photo postcard 
of the National Assembly in Vichy; 1944 postcard to Canada 
from French-liberated Lyon (2 month transit), RF overprinted 
+ ‡2 (fault), 4 (2 one overprint ‡, not RF), 5, 8; 1944 postcard 
to Canada from Quessant, bearing locally overprinted “Trec’h 
Breiz/Cross of Lorraine” on 10c, 30c, 60c, 70c; 1945 airmail 
cover to Guadeloupe, with “Trouvé à la Boîte”, Guadeloupe 
and France censors, bearing YT #628 (8), 653, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1803  France Stampless cover from Tresor Postes sux armee, 
Rabat (DE 7 1917) to Paris, with hand struck purple illustrat-
ed cachet, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $60

1804  France 1893 Group of 4 covers to Canada all bearing 
multiple frankings of the Sage issue, including #97 (4), 88 
(4), 86 (5) (two stamps removed by sender); #86 (strip of 5), 
88 (2 strips of 5); #86 (4), 88 (3), 97 (5); #86 (4), 88 (3), 97 
(5). A few stamp and cover faults, but most impressive frank-
ings and fi ne-very fi ne overall.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1805  France 1785-1871 Military Covers, two including ~1785 
Armée du bas Rhine straightline stampless with interesting 
letter describing life in the army and 1871 German Occupa-
tion Alsace Lorraine with #N6, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1806  France 1850 Folded Letter from Bordeaux to Saintes, 
franked 20c Ceres black on chamois paper (#3var) tied by 
grille, with 3 large margins, just cut into for 4th margin, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175

1807  France 1859 Folded Letter, from Paris to Bethune, frank-
ed 80c Napoleon grosseille shade. Some whitening and ad-
hesions on reverse, but still fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1808  France 1853 Folded Letter, from Strasbourg to Germany 
franked #17 (2), tied by petit chiffre 2950. Some faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1809  France 1953 Registered Cover with provisional 12c and 
50c “sans valeur” labels, in combination with regular 25c 
sans valeur label, from Paris to Bettembourg, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1810 France An assortment of 8 German occupation of France 
ephemera, including real photo postcard of German troops, 
Moulin-Rouge program, fi ne. (Web/CD picture).

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1811  French Southern Antarctic Territories 1956-1965, four 
covers each bearing high cataloguing stamps including #C7, 
very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250
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1812  French Colonies 1918-1945 Group of 4 covers including 
Togo #176, 178, 179 (2), 180 on 1918 Wilson cover; 1941 
St. Pierre & Miquelon #201 on registered cover to France 
with Canada censor and via U.S.A.; 1942 Madagascar #147, 
149, 152 (2), 158 on censored cover from North Anivorano 
(roughly opened); 1945 Lebanon 3121, 143A, 143C (4) on 
censored cover (roughly opened), fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1813  French Colonies 1840-1947, lot of 8 interesting covers 
including 1840 French PO in Egypt, 1869 reunion via Suez, 
1871 Reunion (front), 1902 Reunion to Marseilles Paquebot, 
1916 Djibouti registered to Costa Rica, 1932 Andorra regis-
tered, 1946 French Guiana registered to Canada via Trinidad 
and Paramaribo, ~1947 France to Senegal with 17 Senegal 
postage dues, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1814  French Indo-China 1903-1916, 3 covers including 1903 
picture postcard; 1912 registered cover to India via Ceylon; 
1916 registered cover to Ceylon, fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1815  St. Pierre and Miquelon #252-253 on registered cover 
from St Pierre to Montreal, with Halifax (JAN 26 42) and 
Montreal (28 JAN 42) backstamps, as well as “District Direc-
tor of Postal Services, Halifax” double-ring cancel in violet and 
violet-blue “National Revenue Postal Branch, Duty Free, Mon-
treal, QC”, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1816  St. Pierre and Miquelon 1926-1971, 3 covers including 
1926 registered cover with P.P. 30c handstamp, 1942 multi-
franked France Libre overprint registered to Canada with cur-
rency control, 1971 multi-franked including #C45-C46 (2), 
registered, very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

GERMANY and COLONIES

1817  1923 Infl ation cover from Buer-Erle (Nov 13) to Port-
land Oregon, with 40,000,000DM postage paid as noted in 
manuscript (unrecorded from Buer-Erle). Vertical crease, else 
F-VF. The Post Offi ce must have run out of “low denomination” 
stamps.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1818  1830-1832 Lot of two stampless covers, one rated 8d 
(Packet Letter rate) from Hamburg (Schiffs brief = Ship Letter) 
to London (ship letter receiver) and cover with similar Ham-
burg postmark as transit mark on letter from New Orleans 
(dateline) to Saxony. Piece missing where wax seal was re-
moved and fi le folds, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1819  1956 20pf von Stephen tied on fi rst day document with 
special postmark. (Michel CV 750DM.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1820  #3N1/3N13 A.M.G. Allied Military Government 6pf 
postcard and on reverse 9 values of A.M.G. stamps, all post-
marked Dachau April 27 1945-1946. Could be either Bruns-
wick or Washington printings, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1821  #511B 1942 12pf Dachau Concentration Camp Formu-
la stationary letter from a soldier or employee. Scarce com-
mercial item, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1822  Baden #27var 1868 3k deep rose Coat of Arms, tied by 
nice Carlsruhe cds on folded letter, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1823  German Offi ces, Colonies, Plebiscite German Offi ces, 
Colonies, Plebiscite 1903-1920, 6 covers including Ki-
autschou; 1916 Poland locals; 1920 Upper Silesia express 
postcard; 1920 Constantinople registered (commercial); 
1916 Poland registered; 1910 Jerusalem. Some faults, in-
spect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1824  Germany 1944 German Feldpost letter card from Rhei-
ne to Harford, with purple military cachet. Tone spots and 
tear but accompanied by two B&W reproductions of photos of 
sender (Ernst Jünger), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1825  Germany 1940 Hindenburg, set of 16 overprinted ELSAS 
for use in German occupied Alsace of France (#N27-N42),  on 
two registered covers from Strassborg to Reutlingen. Some 
creasing and one stamp affected by paper clip rust stain, but 
catalogues €250 on cover, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................................$100

1826  Germany 1943 12pf Hilter Head on formula lettersheet 
from Auschwitz Concentration Camp to Krakow Poland, 
with camp censor. Faults along folds (strengthened by tape), 
and a few edge tears, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1827  Germany 1916-1918 Group of 7 WWI German Occupa-
tion covers including Belgium #N1(2), N2 (2), N3, N4 on reg-
istered cover; the rest being from Lithuania: #1N2/1n12 (7 
diff.) on registered special delivery cover; #1N1 (plate block 
of 8) with German censor; #1N1, 1N4, 1N6, 1N11, 1N12 on 
registered cover; #1N1 on German postal stationary postcard, 
overprinted for use in Lithuania, from Bialystok; #1N2, 1N3, 
1N5, 1N8, 1N10, 1N11, 1N12 on registered cover (faults); 
#1N1 (block of 10 and 4) on registered cover (fl ap removed), 
fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1828  Germany 1941-1944 Group of 5 WWII German Oc-
cupation covers including #521 Ostland offi cial registered 
cover from Zaslia to Germany; #522 on registered cover from 
Zeimelis to Germany via Jonekisi; 1944 Germany overprinted 
for use in Ostland (#N16, N24) on registered cover with cen-
sor (faults); 1944 Ostland issue (#N23, N24, N27) on regis-
tered offi cial cover from Kauen; 1941 Germany, overprinted 
for use in France-Lorraine (#N49) from Rosslingen (provision-
al cancel) (repaired tear), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1829  Germany 1940-1943 Group of fi ve WWII covers including 
#430 (2), 497 on airmail censor cover to U.S.A., received in 
bad condition and US offi cial seal (faults as expected); ~1940 
postcard bearing #419 (faults) with provisional Breslau (Po-
land) - Munich RPO postmark; 1943 #B219, B229 on regis-
tered Feldpost cover from Paris to Berlin, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1830  Germany 1936-1939 Group of 7 Zeppelin covers including 
1936 domestic cover from the Hindenburg bearing #479-480 
(blocks), 416, C50; 1936 postcard bearing #C57-C58; 1936 
to Canada bearing #C58 (tear, but with original letter); 1936 
registered to U.S.A. bearing #C47, C49, C57-C58; 1936 regis-
tered to U.S.A. with #C48 (2), C57-C58; 1936 sent via trans-
atlantic fl ight bearing #C58; 1939 domestic cover bearing 
#C52, C60. Usual acidic gum affecting #C57-C58, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1831  Germany 1926 5pf, 10pf (vertical pair) on cover from 
Oelsnitz (NO 18) to Kabul, with horizontal pair of 20c applied 
on fl ap (over top of Landikhan (Afghanistan) cancel. Slightly 
roughly opened at top, fi ne. Ex. Gough.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1832  Germany 1946 Wittenberg-Lutherstadt Private Issues 
on pale yellow grey paper (Michel Block I) on Oct 16, 1946 
registered envelope, receiver Oct 21. Michel CV is for can-
celled to order. Very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Michel €120
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1833  Germany 1946 Wittenberg-Lutherstadt Private Issues 
on blue green paper (Michel Block II) on Oct 26, 1946 regis-
tered envelope, receiver Oct 31. Michel CV is for cancelled to 
order. Very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Michel €85

1834  Germany 1946 Wittenberg-Lutherstadt Private Issues 
on white paper (Michel Block III) on Oct 16, 1946 registered 
envelope, receiver Oct 21. Michel CV is for cancelled to order. 
Very fi ne.

 ..............................................................................Michel €110

1835  Germany 1899-1923 6 interesting covers including 
1899 parcel card; 1906 Exhibition postcard with labels; 1916 
Red Cross cinderella tied; 1920 insured parcel card; 1923 
infl ation cover with 42 stamps; 1923 offi cial infl ation with 22 
stamps. Some faults. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1836  Germany 1945-1953, 8 covers, 7 of which have high 
cataloguing stamps, the eighth being H&G #F9 to U.S.A. A few 
faults, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1837  Germany 1860-1880 5 19th Century Covers, including 
1860 stampless to Mexico via Danish West Indies; ~1875 
H&G #B43ii to Mainz; ~1855 uprated postal stationary to 
Memel; 1888 uprated postal stationary, registered to U.S.A. 
Some faults. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1838  Germany 1936-1942 Third Reich, 5 covers including 
1936 souvenir sheet; 1939 car semi-postals; 1941 Luxem-
bourg occupation set of 16 on two covers; 1942 Poland Oc-
cupation set fdc. Fine-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $160

1839  Germany 1920-1936 5 covers including 1920 registered 
airmail with Hungary currency control; 1929 Zeppelin airmail 
postcard; 1929 catapult cover; 1936 Rohrpost card; 1936 
ptpo airmail postcard. Some faults, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1840  #N86, N88 1941 4g, 50g Prisoner Card, mailed Novem-
ber 3, 1943, received Feb 4, 1944 from KZ-Lublin. KZ-Lublin 
was one of the harshest work camps where an estimated 
250,000-350,000 prisoners died. In operation starting Sep-
tember 1941, it was two years before any prisoner mail was 
postmarked. Some aging as expected. Fine.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

CHINA

1841  Interesting lot of 20 covers from 1940s and 1950s, in-
cluding four metered covers (3 from Shanghai, 1 from Can-
ton), 1941 cover with #471a-f (singles), 1941 airmail cover 
with #472-481 (30th anniversary of Chinese Republic), three 
cards with special event cancels and balance being various 
P.R.C. covers, including military, stampless and various other 
frankings, generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1842  Five China airmail covers to foreign destinations, 
1937-1948 including #299, 322 (2), 323 to Japan via Mukden 
and Canadian Pacifi c Railway (scarce); #313 (2), 318, C17 (8) 
to Canada; #510(2), 511 (2), 507 registered from Tohuk to 
Canada, via Canton and New York; #692, 755 (4) registered 
from Shanghai to Canada, via Seattle; #748 (15), 784 (3) 
from Shanghai to England. F-VF, with usual faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $375

1843  1933 Two airmail special delivery covers to Shanghai 
from Nanking, one bearing #326 (3 plate strips), the other 
bearing #326 (9), 327, 328 (2). F-VF condition with a few 
faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1844  China 1979-1986 Group of 5 souvenir sheet covers in-
cluding #1399 stamp only on commercial cover, #1483 on 
FDC, #1540 on FDC, #1761 on FDC, and #2095 on commer-
cial cover. As sheets off-cover catalogue $327 only but they 
are much scarcer on covers, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1845  China 1946-1970 Group of 5 multi-franked covers includ-
ing #722-727 on cacheted 1946 FDC, P.R.C. #1047-1052 
on 1977 cover and #1108-1113 on 1977 cover. Very fi ne. 
(Stamps off-cover catalogue $80.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1846  China 1915 Cover from Peking to England, via Peking-
Moukden TPO, bearing #222, 224 (2), 226 (3) paying the 
22c rate via Siberia and redirected from Oxford to Cambridge, 
faults but still attractive.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1847  China 1943-1945 Group of 4 airmail covers all with In-
dia censor tapes, including #494, 498, 500, 506 registered 
to Canada via Miami (with Canadian censor); #354 (2), 386, 
499 (5), 461 (3) registered from Tohuk to Canada (also with 
Canadian censor); #494, 498, 461 (3), 462 registered to 
Canada via Miami (with Canadian censor); #583-588 (pairs) 
on cover from Pehpei to U.S.A. (address expunged). Usual 
faults, overall fi ne, but a neat group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1848  China 1940 Airmail cover from Chungking to Canada via 
Hong Kong (endorsement), bearing #388 (4, three of which 
have scarce anti-bandit chops), 389, #458 (2), 459 (pair 
each with scarce anti-bandit chops), with Toronto AU.6.40 
transit cancel. Attractive and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1849  China 1943-1944 Group of 3 airmail covers to Canada 
all with Canadian censors, including #318, 387, 389 from 
Chungking via Nigeria and India (endorsement); #394 (2), 
386, 387, 388 (6) registered from Tohuk via Kweilin; #505 
(3) registered from Chongsha via Kweilin. Usual faults but a 
neat group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1850  China 1916-1961 3 items including ~1916 cover to ship 
in Hankow franked with Commemoratives; 1961 Taiwan FDC 
with Landscape set of four; $10 Liberty bond, very fi ne. In-
spect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1851  China P.R.C. 1968, 2 Cultural revolution covers including 
#965 used on cacheted cover from Tibet to Nepal, very fi ne 
and #918, 957, 988 to France, fi ne-very fi ne with faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1852  China P.R.C. 1975-1983 lot of 6 covers each with better 
issues. Includes FDC, registered. Fine-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $110

WORLDWIDE

1853  Collection of approximately 800 Aviation-related cov-
ers in 3 small cartons. Includes First Flight covers, postcards, 
FDCs, Snowbird covers, Air Show covers, etc. Mostly post-
WWII. An eclectic group, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1854  Africa and Middle East 1942-1944 Group of 5 World War 
II censored covers including 1944 Ethiopia airmail to Eng-
land with Egypt and British censorship; 1942 Egypt airmail to 
U.S.A. with Egyptian censorship and British Community War 
Fund cinderella; ~1943 Iran registered to India (?), with Sovi-
et-Anglo-Iranian and Indian censors; 1942 Iran to U.S.A. with 
Anglo-Soviet-Persian, Iraq and British censors; 1943 Saudi 
Arabia postcard from a British soldier to England via Egypt 
with British and Saudi (?) censors. Some faults but generally 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150
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1855  Algeria #58 Return airmail fi rst fl ight cover 1926 from 
Algiers to Marseilles, signed by pilot, bearing 3 different 
GARROS semi-offi cial stamps (YT#350A, 351A, 352A) and 
Algeria Scott #58. Catalogue 450 FF.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1856  Argentina 1931 2c, 5c adhesives on letter sheet, with 
stamp impression of 5c and 100r from Buenos Aires (OC 31) 
to Penryn, Cornwall, England (NO 25), via London (NO 24). Ini-
tially 3d charged as postage due, but subsequently changed 
to 2½d, with blue crayon underlining Cornwall (County). This 
rate alteration is likely due to differing rates to UK, compared 
to Penrhyn Island. Therefore, a postmaster in London, initially 
believed that it was addressed to Penrhyn Island, but within 
the post offi ce, later was determined to be to Cornwall County. 
Some creasing, but a most unusual combination of factors. 
Ex. Gough.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1857  Asia 1895-1948 Lot of seven covers/postcards includ-
ing 1904 Germany Offi ces in Shanghai China #26 on picture 
postcard (of naval fl eet off Port Arthur Russia/Japan) to Cana-
da (view has surface scuffs); 1904 (year error 1914) postcard 
(of the Venice of the East) to Canada from Shanghai bear-
ing #113; 1948 airmail cover from China to Canada, bearing 
#768 (3), 646 (4), 783 (3) (faults); 1895 India postcard to 
Canada via London England from Sappero Lines; and three 
~1895 domestic Japan postcards.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1858  Austria 1917-1918 Group of 4 WWI covers including 1917 
cover to Switzerland with two Austrian censors; 1918 postal 
stationary postcard overprinted for use in Lombardy-Venetia, 
from Trieste; 1917 Austria military part set of 14, overprinted 
for use in Austria occupation of Romania (#1N1-1N14) on two 
unaddressed covers; 1917 Austria military cover (#M33) to 
Switzerland with Russia and two Austria censors, generally 
fi ne, but a few with faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1859  Balloons 1900-1989 Group of 9 Balloon Post Covers 
including ~1900 used France postcard depicting a balloon 
at Marseille Colonial Exposition; 1929 Switzerland balloon 
postal stationary postcard, carried by the balloon post; 1935 
Poland postal stationary postcard; 1935 Poland picture post-
card (skiing); 1965 New Zealand “balloon burst” postcard; 
1965 New Zealand postcard; 1957 Ghana “Kennedy” fl ight, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1860  Bosnia 1885-1900 Lot of two covers including Bulgaria 
#16 from Samokov to Sarajevo military post via Szeged Hun-
gary, Sofi a Bulgaria; 1900 Bosnia #17 (2) registered from 
Plevlje Feldpost to Hungary. A few faults but still fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

Lot 1861

1862  Catapult 1929-1935 Group of 3 catapult airmail covers 
with U.S.A. #C9 sent via the Bremen fl ight; U.S.A. 1922 17¢, 
25¢ registered (scarce) via Bremen fl ight and Germany #C52 
to Canada via Europa (roughly opened, but with original let-
ter). Fine-very fi ne

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1863  Chile 1894-1900 2 uprated postal stationary items in-
cluding to Jamaica via Danish West Indies, with Jamaica/Tran-
sit handstamp (stamp and cover faults) and 1900 3-colour 
cover to Scotland, fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1864  Croatia 1943-1944 Group of three censored covers/
postcards including uprated postal stationary postcard to 
Germany with German censor; ~1943 cover to Germany with 
scarce Gestapo censor (roughly opened); 1944 to Germany 
again with scarce Gestapo censor (edge faults).

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1865  Denmark 1798 stampless folded letter, datelined Copen-
hagen, to Murgon, France with D’HOLLANDE entry straightline 
rated 18sgr and 90 decimes. fi ling fold and piece of fl ap re-
moved where wax seal was, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1866  Eastern Europe 1917-1941 Group of 9 covers and post-
cards including 1917 uprated registered stationary postcard 
from Kiev, Ukraine to Switzerland; 1915 postcard from Rus-
sian POW in Siberia to Austria; 1941 uprated registered sta-
tionary postcard from Romania to France; 1941 stationary 
postcard (stamps removed) Romania to Germany; 1917 Rus-
sian stationary postcard to German Offi ces in Tiensin, China; 
1941 Kenttapost, Finland illustrated postcard; 1941 Yugosla-
via registered to Germany; 1942 Serbia (German Occupation 
of Yugoslavia) stationary postcard; 1939 Czechoslovakia per-
sonal delivery triangle stamps on unaddressed Hitler propa-
ganda postcard. Most with censors and generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1867  Europe 1882-1957 Assortment of 13 covers including 
~1905 Austrian Levant used in Jerusalem Holy Land; 1930 
Austria registered airmail to U.S.A. via France; 1957 Belgium 
Antarctic semi-postal fdc; 1882-1883 Greece postcards to 
France/Austria (2 different); 1937 Iceland to Canada; 1933 
Luxembourg registered airmail; 1906 Monaco uprated let-
ter card; 1943 Norway ship; 1891 San Marino uprated let-
ter card; 1939 Slovenia; 1940 Switzerland airmail Feldpost; 
1939 Switzerland Balloon Post, some faults, fi ne-very fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $240

1868  Finland 1871-1908, 2 items including H&G #1b used 
postcard and 1908 2k (5) cover to England, fi ne-very fi ne, in-
spect.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1869  Finland #17/123 Philatelic registered cover January 
1922 from Kemi to Rovaniemi with 20 stamps issued be-
tween 1875 (#17 CV $52) and 1921 covering the Russian 
Empire and Republic periods, three stamps with stains, oth-
erwise very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1870  Foreign Offi ces in Holy Land 1895-1911 6 postal sta-
tionary items including two ~1895 Austria overprint cards, 
1909 Austrian Levant envelope, three ~1907 Germany over-
printed envelopes, all six mailed from Jerusalem, very fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1861  Brunei #N6 1942 5c chocolate River Scene with vio-
let Japanese Occupation overprint showing the “5c.” re-
touch in top left value tablet from position 1/8, neatly tied 
to cover by purple cds cancel, backfl ap missing. The “5c.” re-
touch is an elusive variety and the 5c. Japanese Occupation 
stamp is rarely encountered on cover, but the combination 
of the “5c.” retouch on cover is virtually unheard of (SG J6a 
£375x8=£3,000=$6,000 on cover).

 ...................................................................................  Est $750
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1871  Greece Vertical pair of Red Cross charity locals (missing 
portion) cancelled at Zypos (JA 6 1916) on printed postcard, 
fi ne-very fi ne. Ex. Gough.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1872  Greenland 1946-1958 4 covers including 1946 picture 
postcards (2); 1958 5kr Ship fdc; 1948 Denmark Pearyland 
Expedition with 9 stamps. Inspect, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1873  Hungary 1918 Unstamped cover, sent within Bucharest, 
with 5b (pair), 20b (pair) Romania adhesives (overprinted 
for use in Hungary) tied by Bucharest cds, on reverse. Minor 
faults, fi ne. Ex. Gough.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1874  Hungary 1915-1951, 8 covers and cards including 1915 
illustrated Feldpost postcard; 1919 Tanacs set of 5 registered 
express unaddressed cover; 1925 multi-franked airmail fi rst 
fl ight postcard; 1933 airmail express to Netherlands via Ger-
many; 1946 #486 on special meter picture postcard; 1935 
set of 5 on unaddressed cover; 1949 Puskin souvenir sheets 
(perf and imperf) on registered airmail; 1951 #C157 on air-
mail fdc, fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1875  Iberian Peninsula 1916-1938 Group of 3 including 1916 
registered from Lisbon, Portugal to England with Portuguese 
and British censorship, 1938 Spain airmail to U.S.A. with sev-
eral censorship markings; 1938 Spain domestic cover with 
censor mark in same ink as Franco patriotic cachet, generally 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1876  Iceland 1905-1936, 7 covers including three 1905 postal 
stationary items to Germany (all philatelic); 1907 domestic 
picture postcard; 1934 registered airmail to U.S.A.; 1935 
slot machine stamp to Canada; 1936 multi-franked cover to 
Canada (water stained and tears), fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1877  Iceland 1938-1960, 5 fi rst Day Covers including 1938, 
1952, 1954, 1957 and 1960 issues, very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1878  Indonesia 1951 5s adhesive (overprinted “R I S”) on 
cover, sent within Medan (JA 2), with 2½s postage due (pair) 
adhesives (overprinted upon Dutch 30c postage dues) tied by 
Medan (JA 3) bridge cds. Minor creasing, fi ne. Ex. Gough.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1879  Iran 1927 First Flight Cover, Tehran-Bushire. An attrac-
tive cover, franked with several Iranian issues overprinted 
“Postes Aerienne”, all tied by “Tehran (Depart)” CDS cancels, 
with “Bouchir (Arrivee)” receiver at lower left. Also with a “Pre-
mier Courrier Aerien Teheran-Buchir” marking, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1880  Iraq 1957 King Faisall II unissued 14fi ls green and 35fi ls 
orange-red aerogrammes overprinted SPECIMEN in red with 
matching serial numbers at upper left. Both are fresh and 
unfolded. Very Fine. ex. Bradbury Wilkinson Archives.

 ...................................................................................  Est $130

1881  Israel #1-9 1948 Coins FDC, fi rst set complete on a First 
Day Cover (also with Gimbel’s special album page). CV for the 
used stamps is $178, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1882  Italian States Five covers including Roman States #6 
with 4 margins to Napoli, Naples, #3 on 1859 folded letter 
Lanciano, Neapolitan Provinces #22 on attractive 1861 fold-
ed letter to Napoli (Sismondo Certifi cate) and Italy #27 and 
#24 on solo use covers, generally fi ne but with some small 
faults and covers folds.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1883  Italy 22 May 1917 souvenir postcard franked with Italy 
#C1 25c Airmail overprinted “ESPERIMENTO POSTA AEREO/ 
MAGGIO 1917/ TORINO-ROMA ROMA/TORINO” tied by spe-
cial cachet and fl own Turin to Rome. Card has overall toning 
and small tear at top from being pinned-up. A nice piece using 
the world’s fi rst airmail stamp. Fine.

 ...................................................................................  Est $145

1884  Italy 1941-1945 Group of 7 covers and postcards includ-
ing 1943 used propaganda postcard depicting “Made in USA” 
tank; 1944 real photo propaganda postcard depicting dog 
urinating in German helmet; 1941 multi-franked registered 
airmail cover from military post offi ce to U.S.A. with Italian and 
US censors; 1945 50c overprinted P.M. (Poste Militaire) on 
cover from Naples to Chief base censor, with British and Egyp-
tian censors; 1944 registered folded letter bearing 3x50c and 
25c RS1 overprints; 1944 domestic cover with censor tape 
and #RS1, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1885  Italy 1954 15b Yugoslav adhesive on cover from Postoj-
na (AP 5) to Trieste, with Italian 10l, 50l postage dues over-
printed for use in Trieste, tied by cds, with sender unknown 
instructional marking. Ex. Gough, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1886  Italy A.M.G. A.M.G. 1943-1951 6 covers and cards, each 
bearing multi-frankings of A.M.G. overprints, fi ne-very fi ne. In-
spect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1887  Italy and Colonies 1861-1948 10 covers with 1861 
stamped cover; 1897 Exposition label tied to illustrated cover; 
1916 airmail depicting postcard; 1917 #C1 fdc; 1928 Com-
mune di Segui cover; 1948 Freedom fdc; 1918 Libya cen-
sored cover; 1947 anniversary airmail event covers (3) with 
labels tied. Some faults, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

1888  Italy Trieste 10l, 20l postage dues on registered cover, 
sent within Trieste (MR 4 48). Faults. Ex. Gough.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1889  1945 Japanese Authorities issue overprinted, complete 
set of 9 in rudimentary presentation folder with fi rst day can-
cels in red. Unusual item, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1890  Japan 1902-1947 4 covers including 1902 to Canada 
per Emp. of Japan; 1910 postage due cover with Seaport 
postmark; 1931 airmail fi rst fl ight cover to U.S.A., signed 
with delayed due to lost in storm cachet; 1947 airmail fi rst 
fl ight multi-franked including souvenir sheet, fi ne-very fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1891  Liechtenstein 1936 registered airmail cover from Tri-
esenberg to U.S.A., sent via Airship Hindenburg, bearing 
#C16. F-VF, stains on reverse, (stamp off-cover catalogues 
$62).

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1892  Lombardy-Venetia 1850 15 centimes red, type II imperf 
with 4 margins on folded letter from the Weiss Norsa & Co., 
Milan (JU 15 1858) to Seregno. File fold and peripheral ton-
ing/edge wear, letterhead is most attractive, fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1893  Middle East 1947-1963 4 covers including ~1947 Do’ar 
Israel forerunners (toned stamps); 1949 tabbed stamp Israel 
to Canada; 1951 7-stamp Trans-Jordan overprint Palestine 
unaddressed cover; 1963 multi-colour illustrated advertising 
Saudi Arabia airmail to South Africa via Sudan (faults), fi ne-
very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
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1894  Monaco 1778 Stampless Folded Letter from Menton, 
Monaco to Marseilles, France, rate “6”, attractive and very 
fi ne with light horizontal fold.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175

1895  Netherlands 1802 Stampless folded letter, date lined 
Amsterdam to Mugron, France, with HOLLANDE entry straight-
line, and rated 17 decimes. File fold and piece of fl ap removed 
where wax seal was, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1896  Netherlands 1800 stampless folded letter, datelined 
Rotterdam, carried privately to Baltimore, MD, where SHIP 
straightline applied and rate 14½ (12½¢ for 100-300mi let-
ter + 2¢ captain’s gratuity), to Philadelphia, carried per SS 
Niagara via New York (endorsement). Filing fold and piece of 
fl ap removed where wax seal was, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1897  Netherlands 1941-1945 Group of 7 covers including four 
sent via transatlantic clipper at Lisbon, Portugal with German 
censor and backstamp, bearing #228 (4), 227 (3); #228a 
(3), 243J; #228a (2), 243H (2); #229 (4), 227; 1941 cover 
to U.S.A., forwarded to Back Log Camp with German censor; 
1942 real photo postcard (of airplane) from Aruba to U.S.A. 
bearing Curacao #129, 131, 152, 154, C8 with US and Cu-
racao censors; 1945 cover bearing #262-265 with marine 
postmark, few small faults, generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1898  Netherlands 1802-1943 3 covers including 1802 Stamp-
less with HOLLANDE straightline to France; 1895 letter card 
to U.S.A., then re-mailed on reverse within U.S.A. (stamp 
torn); 1943 registered express cover, franked Court of Justice 
stamps, Germany censor, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1899  Netherlands Colonies 1900-1938 Lot of 6 covers with 
1918 Indies postcard; 1930 Curacao registered airmail; 
1900 Indies Solok straightline cover; 1933 airmail Indies to 
Egypt (reduced); 1938 registered Indies to Denmark; 1948 
Curacao FDC. Fine-very fi ne, inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175

1900  Paquebot 1897-1958 Lot of 11 Seapost/Paquebot cov-
ers/postcards including 1908 postcard to Australia from 
Egypt bearing Great Britain stamp (tone spots); 1922 post-
card from Yokohama, Japan to Marseilles, France line; 1927 
to Denmark posted abroad the SS Frederik bearing U.S.A. 
#614, 629, plus 1922 1½¢; 1930 New Zealand Packet Boat 
cover bearing Great Britain stamp; 1937 US-Germany Sea-
post (slogan) to Canada Postage Due; 1938 postcard from 
South Africa, posted in Plymouth, England; 1958 airmail from 
Southampton (Paquebot) to Canada with letter signed by 
Olympic skater, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1901  Persia 1927-1930 Group of four airmail covers includ-
ing 1927 (early air label) to Roessler bearing #711, 727, C8; 
1929 from Basra, Iraq to England, bearing #729, 731 (3); 
1929 fi rst fl ight cover bearing #724, C22, C24; 1930 regis-
tered to England bearing #751 (2), C22, C23 (2), C26 (3) (re-
duced), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1902  Persia and Russia 1897 2c PERSIA postal stationary 
postcard, uprated by Russia #41, to London England, with 
dateline of Tifl is (present day Georgia). Scotch tape stains on 
reverse, and slight faults, overall F-VF, but scarce combina-
tion.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1903  Poland 1918-1944 Group of eight Poland and Polish 
FPO in Great Britain, including 1918 Russia postal station-
ary postcard overprinted for use in Poland; 1919 uprated Aus-
trian postal stationary postcard overprinted for use in Poland; 
1944 Poland imperforate locals on two philatelic cover/front; 
1940 #N42 on German Occupation cover to U.S.A. with Ger-
man censors); 1942 and 1944 Great Britain registered cov-
ers to Polish Forces; 1943 Great Britain stamped cover from 
Polish FPO to Edinburgh, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1904  Poland 1918-1954, 3 covers including 1918 Austria over-
printed postal stationary (Type 13) to Warsaw; 1938 souvenir 
sheet registered to France with currency control label (faults); 
1954 H&G #B16 overprint to Canada, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1905  Great Britain 1d adhesive on mourning cover from Yox-
ford (JA 30 1912) to a passenger aboard the S.S. Trent, St 
Michael, Azores, with hand struck T (hexagon), and 20r, 40r 
Azores postage dues tied by cds of Ponta Delgada (FE 12). 
Backfl ap partly removed, but extremely diffi cult postage dues 
on cover. Small faults but still fi ne. Ex. Gough.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1906  Russia 1903-1939, 5 covers including 1903 Armenia 
registered to Italy, returned; 1919 uprated postal stationary 
postcard with Ukraine Trident overprints; 1923 infl ation regis-
tered to U.S.A. with 33 stamps; 1935 postcard; 1939 uprated 
postal stationary postcard, some faults, fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1907  St. Tome et Principe 1951, 4 different airmail postal 
stationary letter sheets, two unused and two philatellically 
used. Very fi ne, inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1908  Switzerland 1924-1949 Group of 5 airmail cover/post-
cards, including 1924 10c illustrated postal stationary post-
card, uprated by #C5 for airmail from Lausanne to Zurich; 
1927 airmail pictorial postal stationary postcard (of the Mat-
terhorn) from Zurich to U.S.A.; 1949 registered airmail cover 
(creases) from International Labour Offi ce to Canada with 
#3O77; 1949 illustrated fi rst day cover to U.S.A. with #C45; 
1955 airmail FDC to Canada with #B242-246, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1909  Switzerland 1940-1945 Group of three covers including 
1940 to South Africa airmail with 7 Red Cross semi-postals 
and South African censor; 1942 airmail to U.S.A. with semi-
postal franking and central soldier’s OSA cinderella and Ber-
muda censor; 1945 airmail to Canada franked with 1fr single 
and OAT and British censor. Some faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1910  Switzerland 1828-1948 Group of 4 covers including 1828 
stampless folded letter to England with boxed A.V. handstamp 
(franking verifi ed); 1865 “Instruction Publique” offi cial stamp-
less cover sent within Geneva; 1929 League of Nations to 
Canada with #2O7; 1948 printed matter cover from European 
Offi ce of United Nations to England with 1st World Assembly 
of Health special postmark. Some faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1911  Switzerland 1929 registered cover from Lucerne to 
U.S.A., bearing #168 (3), 176 (2), 160, 106a (booklet pane of 
5 + 168). The booklet pane off-cover catalogues $65 and is 
scarcer used than mint, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1912  Switzerland 1945 Basel Centenary semi-postal souvenir 
sheet on, illustrated First Day Cover. Sheet off-cover cata-
logues $95, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
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1924  Worldwide Lot of 17 covers and cards mailed on or hav-
ing to do with PAQUEBOT ships. All sleeved, identifi ed and 
priced by previous owner at $134., very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $65

1925  Worldwide Three boxes containing several hundred 
worldwide covers. All separated by country, sleeved, identi-
fi ed and priced. Prices average between $2-$3 each. Two of 
the boxes contain British Colonies only. Mostly 20th century 
but some earlier. Perhaps half are FDC. Inspect, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1926  Worldwide 1940-1954 Group of 7 World War II covers, 
including 1945 Iceland airmail cover to Canada with #208b, 
227 and Canadian censor; 1940 Iceland to Canada with #217 
(5), 204 (2) and Canadian censor; 1940 Afghanistan regis-
tered to Germany with German censor; 1943 Norway Field 
Post Offi ce in England to England with Norway #261-266 and 
British censor; ~1940 China airmail to U.S.A. with India cen-
sor and endorsement to be sent via Nigeria and Egypt; 1943 
China airmail to Canada with #452 (4), 499 (3) 461 (4), India 
censor and endorsement to be sent via Nigeria and Egypt; 
1954 Greece stampless (military) airmail cover. Some faults 
to be expected, generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1927  Worldwide 1940-1949 Group of 4 internee mail covers 
including 1944 Great Britain to Camp D, St. Gallen, Switzer-
land with Germany and British censor tapes; 1941 cover from 
a belligerent internee from Mibolcz, Hungary to Germany with 
German censor tape; 1940 Sweden registered airmail to Eng-
land with British censor; 1949 Germany postcard to Canada 
with “Displaced persons mail PAID” straight-line, generally 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1928  Worldwide 1915-1943 Group of 9 covers/postcards to 
or from prisoners of war including ~1943 OHMS to POW in 
Italy c/o Red Cross in Switzerland; 1917 Red Cross formula 
envelope from Germany to Moscow, Russia committee in 
Denmark; 1943 Italy prisoner of war stationary from a Span-
ish POW to France; 1915 POW letter card from Germany to 
Canada; 1915 cigarette acknowledgement postcard from 
Germany to Canada with London, England paid slogan; 1941 
letter card from Italian POW in Egypt to Italy; 1918 cover from 
POW in Netherlands to England; 1918 acknowledgement 
postcard from POW in Serbia Red Cross in England. Most with 
censors and generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1929  Worldwide Large carton with 1000+ worldwide covers 
and cards. About half are from the U.S.A. and this lot is most-
ly from 1870s to modern. Includes FDCs, destinations, rates 
and many cancels. A very eclectic accumulation which took a 
lifetime to put together. Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

1930  Worldwide A bankers box fi lled with postal stationary 
and postcards, appears to be a mix of used and unused. 
About 90% Canada, includes some foreign, we noted pages 
of France meter stamps. Includes a wealth of other odds and 
ends.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1931  Worldwide Two large cartons of covers and postcards 
housed in 15 binders.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1932  Worldwide Carton with 9 binders and folders of com-
memorative covers. Includes three Westminster Collectors 
Society Albums containing 1977 QEII Silver Jubilee covers, 
The 1979 Provinces of Canada covers with 12 Sterling Silver 
Proofs (approximately 1oz each) of the Canadian Postmasters 
and Assistants Association Medal, 1976 Christmas Stamp 
Collection, covers with Canada EXPO cancels.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1913  Switzerland 1907-1923 Group of postcards including 
#70, 113 on Gruss aus Auslikon postcard; #168 on special 
red Cross National Birthday postcard and fi ve unused postal 
stationary postcards, depicting various works by Pestulozzi, 
accompanied by original envelope and pamphlet, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1914  Switzerland 1784-1931 Assortment of 6 covers, includ-
ing #43, 53 on 1874 25c postal stationary envelope from Ge-
neva to Boston; #55 (perfi n) on 1880 cover to Germany; #7b 
on interesting 1905 printed wrapper to Netherlands; #159 
on stamp price list to U.S.A.; 1900 postcard from Germany to 
Switzerland with #J23, J24 applied; 1904 cover from U.S.A. to 
Switzerland, with #J26. Some faults otherwise fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $175

1915  Switzerland and Germany 1905-1943, lot of 11 pictorial 
postal stationary postcards including two unused Germany 
Gruss cards. Hinge remnants and a few tone spots, but sel-
dom seen, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1916  Tunisia 1855-1932, 4 covers including 1855 stampless 
cover; 1902 picture postcards of Grosse Juive (2); 1932 air-
mail fi rst fl ight postcard to France, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1917  Turkey 1911-1918 4 covers including 1911 postal sta-
tionary card used in Jerusalem, Holy Land; 1917 “wafer” us-
age cover; ~1917 semi-postal on censored cover (with letter); 
1914 registered censored cover to Germany, fi ne but with 
some faults. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

1918  United Nations 225 different FDCs 1970-1986 includ-
ing 31 large “fl ag” covers. Cacheted and unaddressed (CV 
$405.). Also 142 mint items of postal stationary (73 different 
with a CV of $176) and 53 souvenir cards from #17-30 (CV of 
$157), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $738

1920  Lot of worldwide covers including Netherlands: 300+ 
covers (1902 to modern), Japan approximately 200 mostly 
modern covers including several souvenir sheets, Falkland Is-
lands 250+ mostly stamp commercial covers (1980s-2000), 
Scouts thematic covers 120+ items. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1921  Worldwide Collection of over 300 stamp show covers . 
Includes First Days, fl ag cancel covers, International Exhibi-
tions, etc. A nice group with some minor duplication, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1922  Worldwide Lot of over 2000 covers of which 1500+ are 
U.S.A. and U.N. First Day Covers, remaining covers are miscel-
laneous and commercial U.S.A. covers.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1923  Worldwide Thirteen Commemorative Events Albums/
Folders with commemorative covers. Includes Princess 
Diana FDC Album, U.S Bicentennial, 50 States, 50 Greatest 
Events. Inspect, very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1919  World War I 1914-1917 Group of six covers including 
“war zone” postcard from Italy military offi ce to U.S.A. charged 
postage due (2c (2) precancelled dues); 1917 cover between 
two French soldiers in Indochina; 1917 military postcard from 
Belgium to Canada; 1914 picture postcard from Turkey to 
Germany with German (early) censor; 1916 Red Cross cover 
from Italy to Esperanto Association in Switzerland with Ital-
ian censors; 1917 picture postcard from Germany feldpost in 
Jerusalem, Palestine with red feldpost label, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200
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1933  Worldwide Lot of three covers including U.S.A. #65 on 
SEP 23 68 cover; from Washington, Ind.; U.S.A. #115 on New-
ton, Mass SEP 6 1869 cover to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia and 
St. Lucia #49 corner block of 4 on MY 17 1904 local cover. All 
three covers have faults, but are still attractive.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1934  Worldwide Group of approximately 45 cards and covers 
including 5 early Japan postcards, one is uprated paying 4s 
rate from Kobe to Vancouver with coloured picture of Sakura-
no-Miya on reverse (quite unusual) and also 1933 registered 
cover from Spain to Australia forwarded to England with Aus-
tralia KGV 3d added. Mixed condition but neat group.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1935  Worldwide Airmail Covers 1914-1916 12 worldwide cov-
ers with 1935 Cuba signed ffc; 1931 GB to Australia postcard; 
1933 Italy picture postcard; 1914 Monaco air rally postcard; 
1954 New Zealand to Germany crashed in Germany; 1961 
Netherlands signed Germany Expedition fl ight; 1948 Poland 
fdc; 1934 Poland challenge balloon post label + stamp; 1955 
U.S.A. to Germany Lufthansa; 1935 US catapult fl ight; 1924 
US/Norway mixed franking Arctic postcard; 1934 Yugoslavia, 
some fault, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1937  Worldwide 1873-1957, Lot of approximately 202 world-
wide covers to Switzerland (predominantly pre-1915 postal 
stationary postcards from Europe, including GB 1911 [?] 
3sh2½d franking on ship postcard from Southampton Paque-
bot, ~1876 France formula postcard, 1948 Germany 2m39pf 
uprating 12pf postal stationary, 1948 Canada airmail let-
tercard, 1898 Canada ptpo postal stationary postcard from 
stamp dealer, 1876 Italy uprated postal stationary postcard, 
1873 Austria uprated postal stationary postcard, 1930 Graf 
Zeppelin postcard from Graf Zeppelin. Some with tone spots, 
but a much above average lot. This is an unpicked lot from an 
old-time collection, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1938  Worldwide 1934-1973, approximately 510 covers main-
ly (75%) cacheted fi rst day covers 1934-1973 (predominantly 
1940-1960), all to Canada. Strength is in U.S. and Pacifi c 
area, including 1940 set of 35 cacheted U.S. Famous Ameri-
cans fdcs; 1934 U.S. Special Delivery airmail fdc; Australia 
includes 1938 mixed Tasmania and Australia (incl. 6d Kooka-
burra) cover; 1938 mixed Tasmania and Australia (KGV Heads 
and 1d Kangaroo); 1961 5s cacheted fdc. unfortunately, 
most covers are stuck-down or damaged/adhesions due to 
attempted removal from pages. Also, some substandard, but 
high cataloguing GB Queen Victoria used (including 1840 2d 
blue) and GB bundleware (100). Fine. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1939  Yugoslavia 2l, 25l Italy adhesives overprinted for use in 
Trieste on cover from Trieste (OC 19 1953) to Koper, Cap-
odistria, where 2l, 6l, 30l adhesives (overprinted for use by 
the Yugoslavia army in Ljubjani) were cancelled by cds (NO 
23). Vertical crease, fi ne-very fi ne. Ex. Gough.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1940  Yugoslavia 1918-1921 2 covers including 1918 regis-
tered uprated postal stationary postcard and 1921 set of 6 
SHS on registered cover, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1941  Yugoslavia 1933 airmail fi rst fl ight cover, from Ljublana 
to Zagreb, creases but a scarce fl ight, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1942  Zeppelins 1928-1933 Group of 5 Zeppelin airmail cov-
ers/postcards including 1933 postcard Brazil to England 
(Montenegro fl ight); 1932 Brazil to Germany bearing #363, 
C29; 1933 Brazil to U.S.A., bearing #C31 (2), 380, RA1; 1928 
U.S.A. to Germany bearing 1922 3¢, 50¢ (2) on 2¢ postal 
stationary; 1931 U.S.A. San Pedro experimental fl ight, fi ne or 
better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

Postcards

 Virtually all lots in this section come from the collection/
dealer’s stock of Roger Greer.  most are in sleeves and priced.  
The retail prices are very reasonable.  These are ideal lots for 
dealer’s, for collectors, and for internet sellers.

Canada - Provinces

1943  Approximately 600 postcards from Newfoundland, Sas-
katchewan, British Columbia, Alberta, P.E.I. and Manitoba. 
Mostly 1930s to modern with some unused. Majority are in 
sleeves and priced on average between $2-$3. Inspect, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1944  British North America Binder containing about 50 bet-
ter postcards. Includes 21 cards depicting King Edward era 
coins on real-photos, 4 cards with African-American themes, 
Sir Wilfred Laurier card franked with pair of ½c Tercentenary 
issue, 4 real photos cards with embossed coat of arms, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1945  New Brunswick Approximately 600 postcards from New 
Brunswick. Mostly from the 1920s to modern with a few un-
used. All are identifi ed by view and priced in sleeves, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1946  Nova Scotia Lot of 3 binders containing 213 postcards 
of Nova Scotia and 36 covers. The post cards are mostly 
identifi ed and priced and are mostly of Halifax, Sydney and 
surroundings. Mostly used and from the Edward to Admiral 
era and in above-average condition. We noted a book of trains 
and railway station post cards with over 2 dozen items priced 
$45-$50 each. Main topics are fairs and exhibitions in Nova 
Scotia. Previous owners retail price for the post cards only 
total $2,567, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1947  Nova Scotia Approximately 500 postcards from Nova 
Scotia. All eras represented but mainly from Edward and Ad-
miral period, some are unused. All are in sleeves, identifi ed 
and priced, fi ne-very fi ne

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1948  Nova Scotia Approximately 500 postcards from Nova 
Scotia. All eras represented but mainly from Edward and Ad-
miral period, some are unused. All are in sleeves, identifi ed 
and priced mostly priced $3-$6, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

1949  Nova Scotia Lot of at least 800 postcards from Nova 
Scotia. These are housed in 9 small albums and are mostly 
priced. Both used and unused from all eras fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1936  Worldwide 1836-1960 assortment of 15 covers includ-
ing two ~1837 France GF4R stampless covers; 1944 Italy 
A.M.G. revenue document; 1925 Poland postcard; 1960 US 
scout fdc sign Rockwell; 1934 real photo postcard for early 
U.N.; 1950 U.S. penalty envelope with letter signed by J. Ed-
gar Hoover; 1905 US patriotic Revolution postcard 1867 US 
Express cover; 1937 Netherlands Indies registered airmail 
Scout; 1936 GB Forces in Egypt; ~1930 China stampless 
cover; 1840 Smyrna Turkey to England via Malta and France 
(disinfected?); 1951 Ryukyu fdc real photo; 1905 Indo-China 
postcard. Some faults, fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400
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1950  Nova Scotia Approximately 900 Nova Scotia postcards 
separated and identifi ed by counties and towns such as In-
verness, Kentville, Lunenburg, Pictou, Shelbourne, Digby, 
Guysborough, Hants, Cumberland, and about half are from 
Halifax. Most of the used are from the Edward to Admiral pe-
riod. All are in sleeves and priced with many priced over $5, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1951  Nova Scotia Approximately 1,000 postcards from Cape 
Breton counties, Nova Scotia. From all eras with many un-
used. The used are mainly from the Admiral to KGVI period. 
All are in sleeves, identifi ed and priced (noted many over $5), 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1952  Nova Scotia Approximately 850 Nova Scotia postcards 
separated in sleeves and identifi ed by county and towns in-
cluding Bedford, Blomindon, Annapolis, Cumberland, Halifax, 
Wolfville, Windsor, Yarmouth and more. The used are mainly 
from the Edward to Admiral era, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1953  Nova Scotia Approximately 900 Nova Scotia postcards 
separated by county or town and including Yarmouth, Queens, 
Grand Pre, Antigonish, Hants, Halifax, Canning, Colchester 
and more. Many of the used are from the Edward to Admiral 
period. All are in sleeves, identifi ed and priced, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1954  Nova Scotia Approximately 800 Kings County, Nova 
Scotia postcards. Sorted and described by town. Many are 
unused, the used has nice cancel interest from the Edward to 
Admiral periods, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1955  Nova Scotia Lot of approximately 240 postcards from 
Kentville, Nova Scotia, housed in four small albums and are 
mostly priced. Includes both used and unused from all eras, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

1956  Ontario Approximately 950 Ontario postcards. All are 
identifi ed and mostly from larger towns. Many unused with 
used mostly from the Edward to Admiral period. Majority are 
in sleeves and priced, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1957  Quebec Approximately 500 postcards from Quebec. All 
eras but many from 1900-1920, includes some unused. All 
are identifi ed by view, many in sleeves and priced between 
$2-$5. A nice lot, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

Canada

1958  Lot of 1460 postcards housed in 12 albums and bind-
ers. A good lot containing town views, thematic, patriotic, real 
photos and more. Majority of cards are identifi ed and priced. 
Includes both used and unused from all eras. Inspect, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $725

1959  Lot of 218 picture postcards from Hamilton, Ontario. 
Range is from 1900 to 1960s with most being from the Ed-
ward to Admiral era. Note some better postmarks such as 
slogans and town cancels, some unused, better pictures and 
printings. F-VF condition throughout.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

Topical

1960  Group of approximately 600 postcards separated and 
identifi ed by topic. Includes trains, train stations, transporta-
tion, automobiles, leather postcards and advertising. Some 
unused with most used from all eras from Canada and the 
U.S.A. All are in sleeves and priced. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1961  Lot of over 200 postcards with Military theme. Both 
used and unused with many real photos, camp views, etc. 
All are sleeved, identifi ed and priced, fi ne-very fi ne. Owner’s 
retail value $1,750.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1962  Approximately 165 postcards depicting Ships and Boats. 
All identifi ed and priced in plastic sleeves. Topics include war 
ships, real photos, ferries, Canadian Coast Guards, freighters, 
naval, disasters and liners. About half are used. Inspect, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1963  Approximately 600 postcards separated and identifi ed 
by topic. Includes glitter, fl oral, gold border, glamour, Hallow-
een, humour (almost half), love, maiden’s prayer and movie 
starts. Some unused and the used range from the 1910s to 
the 1930s and are mostly from Canada and the U.S.A, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1964  Approximately 900 postcards separated and identi-
fi ed by topic. Includes fi sh/birds, animals, royalty/patriotic, 
relatives, sports, tartans, telegrams, native costumes and ad-
vertising. Includes a section on postcard publishers such as 
Charlton, Valentine and others. many unused and the used 
are mostly from Canada and the U.S.A. from the 1900s to the 
1930s. Majority are sleeved and priced, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

1965  Two boxes containing approximately 1,200 various post-
cards. Most, if not all, are sleeved, identifi ed and priced. A 
nice variety of topics, views, etc. About 70% are from Canada 
and remainder from worldwide with about half unused and 
the used half mainly from between 1910s and 1950s. Nice 
lot. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $550

1966  Lot of at least 370 postcards housed in six small albums. 
Includes the following topics: Christmas (30), R.C.M.P. (80), 
Indians (130), Patriotic and other (65), Winter Sports (50), 
Western Personalities and many more. Some are priced and 
there is a mix of used and unused. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1967  1924 Paris Olympic Games , offi cial postcard No. 445, 
B&W photo picturing the eights rowing crew of Canada, un-
used, some wear on corners caused by corner mounts.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

Worldwide

1968  Three boxes of approximately 1,800 postcards. Mostly 
unpriced and unsleeved but with a great variety of views, 
themes, cancels, etc. Worldwide but mostly Canada and 
U.S.A. with about one quarter being unused, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1969  Lot of approximately 750 picture postcards. Mostly 
worldwide but some Canada and Nova Scotia. Some are 
sleeved and priced and these range from all eras. Inspect, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

1970  Approximately 600 postcards separated and identifi ed 
by topic. Includes music, pennants, novelty, Thanksgiving, 
politics, postage due, religion, real photos, St. Patrick’s Day 
and royalty. Some unused with most used from the 1910s to 
1930s period. Approximately 75% used in Canada. Majority 
are in sleeves and priced, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

1971  U.S.A. Approximately 500 postcards including about 100 
from Alaska, roughly from 1920s to modern with some un-
used. Includes 45 souvenir foldouts. Inspect, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200
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LITERATURE

1972  Group of 7 British Commonwealth Reference Books : 
Great Britain Queen Victoria Vol. 1 Specialized Catalogue 
by Stanley Gibbons (5th Ed.); King George VI Catalogue by 
Bridger & Kay; The Postal Stationary of Canada by Nelson 
Bond; Pim’s Catalogue of the Stamps of New Zealand (1949); 
Stanley Gibbons Catalogue of Commonwealth Varieties; Brit-
ish Colonial Handbook and Connoisseur Catalogue of Machin 
Stamps. All are in good condition.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1973  Group of 4 books : Two volumes of The Stamp Specialist 
(Volume 1 - Parts 1 & 2 Roman States, two articles by Stan-
ley Askbrook are noted); Fundamentals of Philately; and The 
Stamp Atlas.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1974  Group of 7 Philatelic Reference Books : The Forged 
Stamps of All Countries; Reprints of 19th Century Postal Ad-
hesive Stamps; Phantom Philately by Melville; Opinions - Phil-
atelic Expertizing; Opinions III - Philatelic Expertizing; GEE-MA 
Forgeries; and forgeries of Finnish Postage Stamps.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1975  Six volumes of The American Philatelic Congress In-
cludes 1979, 1982, 1986, 1987, 1989 and 1990.

 .....................................................................................  Est $90

1976  Study of the Spanish 6 Cuartos Issue of 1850 Plates, 
Flaws and Retouches and Postmarks, by Antonio de Guezala 
Ayrivie (c. 1936).

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1977  Group of 3 books : Stamps on Stamps Checklist (Ameri-
can Topical Association Handbook No. 122); U.S. Two-cent 
Red-Brown of 1883-1887 by Edward L. Willard; and A Century 
of Liberian philately by H.H. Rogers which includes Proofs of 
the cover design.

 .....................................................................................  Est $25

1978  12 books including Postcards of Halifax Regional Munici-
pality plus research notes half fi lling a large carton.

 .....................................................................................  Est $25

1980  National Postal Museum of Canada Opening Presen-
tation Book English, 1974. Covers the development of the 
Postal System in Canada. Includes eleven engraved vignette 
proofs. Hardbound, 112 pgs. Retail $150.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1981  The American Philatelist, decent run fi lling 4 cartons with 
hundreds of interesting and informative articles. Buyer to col-
lect from premises.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

1982  The Postage Stamps and Postal History of Canada, 
Volume I and II, Boggs, W.S., 1945, Chambers Publishing, 
751pp, with information on the stamp and postal stationary 
of Canada, and related (postmarks, fancy cancels, etc). Vol-
ume II with excerpts from post offi ce documents. Volume I is 
water-stained, wrinkled and a bit of extraneous writing, and 
Volume II with some cover wear, plus a small booklet entitled 
Twenty Tales of Canada: How Canada got its First Postage 
Stamps by Lyman B. Jackes.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1983  The Essays and Proofs of British North America, Minuse, 
K., Pratt, R.H., 1970, J.W. Printing Co., First Edition (hard-
bound), 198pp, A useful guide to B.N.A. essays and proofs 
with values (out of date). Illustrated throughout, two pages 
with tone spots and minor faults to cover. Still the “Bible”.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1984  The Stamps and Postal History of Vancouver Island & 
British Columbia, 1849-1871, Wellburn, G.E., 1987, 164pp, 
a limited edition of 1000 copies of Wellburn’s Grand-Prix-
winning exhibit of pre-Confederation British Columbia, in true 
colour.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1985  The Edward VII Issue of Canada, Marler, G.C., 1975, 
National postal Museum, 211pp, provides information asso-
ciated with the Edward Issue, including quantities, varieties, 
dust jacket with faults.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

1986  Carton of Philatelic Journals, from the 1980s-1990s. In-
cludes both the Postal History Society of Canada Journals and 
The Canadian Philatelist. Buyer to collect from premises.

 .....................................................................................  Est $25

BANK NOTES

Bank Notes

1987 Large-size $5 bank note dated Nov. 3rd 1914, Serial No. 
400362, Plate C (Charlton 505-54-02). This is the scarcer of 
the two varieties with the ink manuscript counter signature at 
left side. An attractive original note, about fi ne condition, nev-
er washed, pressed or trimmed, no pin holes or edge tears.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

1988  A group of 26 banknotes, all in original state (never washed 
or pressed). The group includes Dominion of Canada 1923 
$1 Purple Seal, Serial No. C6252706, Plate C (Charlton DC-
25k, scarce), with some wear holes and a few edge nicks, one 
10mm tear at top; 1923 $1 Black Seal, Serial No. D7678178, 
Plate A (Charlton DC-25n); Four 25c Shinplasters DC-24c and 
Bank of Canada 1954 $1 * A/A Asterisk (VF-EF); six 1954 $1 
Non-Asterisks (EF) and thirteen 1973 $1 (5 VF, 8 EF).

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

  19871987

1979  The Book of Exodus in Micmac (the second book of the 
Bible), printed by the Nova Scotia Printing Company, 1870, 
166p, with original pebbled brown cloth cover, fi ne condition, 
spine is intact (slightly worn), some wear along the edges, 
and pages are lightly toned as expected with literature of 
this age. The text has been translated by Silas Tertius Rand 
(1810-1889), whom was a Baptist missionary with the Mic-
macs and is credited with saving the language from extinc-
tion and who has also translated other works into the Micmac 
language.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

  16781678
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SESSION SIX
LOTS & COLLECTIONS

SATURDAY JUNE 7 at 1:00p.m.* 

Lots #2000-2486

Index
      Lots
Canada and B.N.A. 2000-2147
    NH stockbook CV $34,500 2002
    Mint selection CV $25,200 2013
    Large Queen Collection CV $47,715 2062
    Half a dozen more lots with a CV over $10,000
    Revenue Collection 2120
    Postage Lots face value over $27,000 2122-2147
Great Britain  2148-2174
    Collection CV $18,809 2161
    4 other lots catalogue over $10,000
Australia and States 2175-2182
Commonwealth general 2183-2193
    Lovely postmarks lots 2188-2193
    Collection in 4 binders 2195
Antigua - Guernsey 2199-2208
    Bermuda collection 2207
    Fiji collection 2238
Hong Kong - Tonga 2243-2272
    Hong Kong 2243-2247
    New Zealand 2253-2255
    North Borneo 2257
    North West Pacifi c Island 2258-2259
    Papua New Guinea 2260-2262
    Samoa 2266-2268
    Tonga 2272
U.S.A. 2273-2290
    Collection CV $16,700 2285
France & Colonies 2291-2303
    Collection CV $10,092 2299
Germany & Colonies 2304-2323
    Booklet collection 2318
    Thurn & Taxis complete 2323
Albania - Togo 2324-2366
    Albania collection 2326
    Belgium collection 2329
    Faroe Islands stock CV $17,274 2340
    Togo collection 2366
Worldwide 2367-2419
    24 red boxes 2373
    16 albums 2395
Topicals Collections 2420-2455
    Ships on stamps 2427
Postal Artifacts, Ephemera 2456-2486

* Timing: We hope we can fi nish the postal history before 
1:00 if we do not this session will start approximately 
30-40 minutes after the last lot in Session Five.
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Remainders, Lots & Collections
CANADA

2000 ** Lot of several dozen stamps 1930-1972 virtually all nev-
er hinged. Includes 1930 Airmail VF block of four (with two 
NH, 2 LH), 1946 Peace Issue #268-273 VFNH, #270 Plate 
Block with foldover, #604vii plus #271, 294, 312, 466-468, 
in quantities of 5 to 20 plus others.

 ................................................................................ Scott $890

2001 ** A carton containing 23 Canada Post Annual Collections 
1977 to 2000, missing only 1999. Total face value of $453. 
We noted that 1977-1979 are missing a few stamps and are 
three-hole punched otherwise a very fi ne group.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,305

2003 ** 1967-1972 Centennial issue a specialized collection, 
mostly in corner and plate blocks, very fi ne and mint never 
hinged. We noted #465Biv, #463v.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$650

2004 ** Canada Post annual Collections 1975-1983, all in origi-
nal packaging, with the 1977-1983 still sealed. Total face 
value $90, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$430

2005 ** A duplicated group of Canada Post Annual Collections 
1975-1983. Includes 1975, 1976 (4), 1977 (2), 1978 (4), 
1979, 1980, 1981 (3), 1982 and 1983 (2). Some still sealed. 
Total face value $201, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$985

2006 ** 1967-1973 Centennial Collection, carefully written-up on 
41 pages with 190 different identifi ed varieties (no six cent 
orange stamps?). Owner’s careful catalogue value $616. 
Likely all never hinged, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$615

2007 ** Three 1967-1973 Centennial Collections, including “Sib-
bett/Smith” pages with approximately 96 stamps, Minkus 
pages with approximately 168 stamps, postal stationary 
(10) including scarcer items on Exhibit pages. Likely all never 
hinged, very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2008 ** Collection from 1970-1980 written up on album pages 
in a springback binder. Stamps are in new issue quality often 
in blocks of four with a few used (not counted). Includes book-
lets, 1971 Christmas block of 25 and apparently complete for 
period 1970-1980 and was exhibited in 1981, generally very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $456

2009 ** 1995-2004 Canada Post Uncut Press Sheets, seven with 
#1591-1594iv Birds, Historic Land Vehicles V, Year of the Ti-
ger, R.C.M.P. 125th Anniversary, Year of the Snake, Year of 
the Horse, Year of the Monkey, fresh, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$595

2010 * Mint Canada Group of collector duplicates, in “102” cards, 
approximately 100 stamps; a few are faulty (e.g. hinge thins) 
but most are better than fi ne hinged (many VF, some NH). 
Worth inspecting, includes #110, 113 (2), 119 (2), 226-227, 
241-245, 254-262, C2, E2-E10.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,302

2011 */** Lot of 40 complete mint booklet panes Admirals to 
Centennials. All are in dealer pages which are described and 
priced to retail at $856. Noted better such as #105b, 106a, 
108a, 109a, 166a, 166c and many more. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2012 */** Canada stock in a binder from 1927 to 1971, fresh 
and mainly never hinged in multiples. Includes blocks of four 
and NH, unless noted: #157, 224 (2 *), 253 (57 with 1 *), 
270 (20), 300 (4 with 2 *), 492 (36), E3, O22, etc. The blocks 
to 1950 plus all the back of the book have been catalogued 
by Unitrade. The total catalogue value is $1,080. It would be 
much higher by Scott. In addition the more modern blocks 
have a face value of over $150. These include many semi-key 
values.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,080

2014 */** A carton fi lled with duplicated accumulation of Can-
ada Post souvenir sheet thematic collections, Also includes 
thematic postcards, a few covers and annual souvenir collec-
tions (1964-1973), fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,319

2015 **/*/  Interesting balance of consignment including 
mint issues in multiples (mostly never hinged), various odds 
and ends, book with selection of fi rst fl ight covers as well as 
some mint U.S.A. issues in sheet folder and plate block wallet. 
Better Canada includes #125 strip of 4, 127 strip of 4, 130 
pair, 175 strip of 5, 181 (9), 198 (7), 209 (10) and more. The 
Scott value for the stamps included in the web picture is over 
$2,500.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2016 */** Collection in 2 volumes from 1949 to 1982. Appears 
to be basically complete for period (few used included) plus 
some extra such as #294 (2 blocks), #334 misperfed block 
(damaged), #321 (2 plate blocks, #411 plate block, some of-
fi cials.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2017 */** 1868-1969 Two-volume collection on Minkus pages . 
We noted #50-60, 89-95 (#92 is NH), Quebec Tercentenary, 
Admirals, F1-F3, Offi cials complete and many more complete 
sets. Mostly hinged until 1960s. Scott CV is for fi rst volume 
only (up to 1952). Inspect for better stamps. Overall condition 
is fi ne or better with large numbers of well centered stamps.

 ...........................................................................Scott $14,830

2018 */** Plate block Collection 1932 to 1956 in binder with 
slipcase including #258 (LL), 261 (LR, hinged), strong Wild-
ings and a few others. Appears to be mostly never hinged.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,449

2002 ** Stockbook with lovely and extensive accumulation of 
mint never hinged material from 1890s to 1951. Overall 
quality of this group is quite nice with a high number of well 
centered stamps and most of the material has fresh colours. 
We have noted only a few hinged stamps are part of mul-
tiples. Although there is duplication, it is usually quite bal-
anced. There are too many highlights to mention all of them  
in this description, we do note (never hinged unless other-
wise stated) #34 (9 in multiples), 36 (3), 41 corner block of 6 
with (T)HREE CENT counter and lovely corner strip of 3 (short 
gummed), 42 corner strip of 3 showing weak entry fl aw on 
middle stamp, 44 marginal pair (gorgeous colour), 52 (blocks 
of 6 and 4), 54 (block of 6 and single), 56, 57, 58 (2), 71 (2), 
72 (3), 73, 79 (2), 80, 88 plate #6 block of 10, 91 block of 
4 with partial plate no. 2 inscription and hairlines in margin, 
99 (2), 100, 101 (2), 103, 120 block of 4, 122 block of 4 (2 
hinged), 126a block of 12 (1 hinged) and block of 4, 127a 
block of 8 (2 hinged), 132 strip of 4 (1 hinged), 50c Bluenose, 
50c Grand Pre and much, much more. This lot represents a 
good opportunity for an astute buyer to obtain a nice sizeable 
lot of popular never hinged material. A thorough viewing of 
the online scans is highly recommended. Catalogue value per 
Scott.

 ...........................................................................Scott $34,500

2013 */** Stockbook fi lled with lovely mint selection from 1859 
to 1951. Although the vast majority are hinged, there are sev-
eral never hinged stamps as part of multiples and we also 
noted a few unused no gum. Overall condition is quite nice 
with many very fi ne included. Catalogue value is from Scott. 
There are too many better items to mention here and a thor-
ough viewing of the online scans is highly recommended.

 ...........................................................................Scott $25,200
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2019 */** Mint Eclectic group of matched plate blocks (4 
matched sets of #415, etc.) plus singles (#211-216, etc.) and 
2 cards of Newfoundland (these hinged). Canada apparently 
all never hinged, generally very fi ne. Inspect.

  ...................................................................................  Est $125

2020  Lot of 58 complete used booklet panes, Edwards to 
modern all in dealers pages, described and priced to retail 
at $975. The 90b is overpriced at $800, the balance are nice 
retail items, generally F-VF, and includes #106a and 165b.

  ...................................................................................  Est $100

2021  Old-time used Canada collection in a Minkus album to 
1971. This is a much better than average collection with many 
items selected for VF centering, socked on the nose town can-
cels and overall very nice quality. Added to the regular col-
lection are many stamps to show varieties, shades, cancels, 
blocks and multiples, etc. Better items includes 4 margin #4, 
almost 3 margin #5, VF #20, VF unused #F3, VF #62, F #65, 
VF #90a pair, VF #101, 102, #108 pair with inverted type D 
lathework, block of 6 imperf #138, VF #158, VF #O245, O262 
and many more. The catalogue value should be in excess of 
$10,000. Inspect.  See scan on page 135.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,500

2022  Collection of 78 used perforated offi cial stamps on 13 
album pages. Includes better items such “OA” numbers as 
#105, 112a, 117, 120, 155, 167, 170, 196, 224 and more. 
Overall condition fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$565

2023  Lot of town cancels on stamps and pieces in one stock-
book and two red boxes. The stockbook contains 25 pages 
of town cancels, from every province. We note broken circles, 
cds, MPO, blackouts. A good proportion are RPOs and there is 
a good representation of MOODs and MOTOs. One of the red 
boxes is full of “102 cards” containing Nova Scotia town can-
cels on stamp and piece, all separated by county. The other 
red box contains about 80% of Nova Scotia town cancels on 
stamp and piece sorted alphabetically and 20% town cancels 
from most remaining provinces and are mostly described and 
priced individually from Small Queens to 1970s.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2024  Remainder lot of mostly Small Queens, Jubilees and Nu-
meral issues in glassines, stockbooks, etc. We noted lots of 
cancel interest including crown cancels, squared circles, many 
shades and inspection will be rewarded. There are thousands 
of stamps representing a lifetime collection, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2025  A lifetime accumulation of private perfi ns with a great 
variety of companies and stamps. Many hundreds (a guess is 
well over 2,000) in “102 cards” or glassines which are identi-
fi ed by Johnson number. Many Admirals and some Edwards 
with no large quantities of the common ones. Easily worth our 
estimate. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2026  Remainder lot of mostly Edward and Admiral issues in 
carton containing thousands of stamps. Several thousands 
of stamps with lots of cancel interest and mostly unchecked 
for shades, varieties, etc. We note several nice used Admiral 
blocks. Inspection will defi nitely be rewarded, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2027  Large carton fi lled primarily with bundles, or used in 
glassines. Includes a few earlier but strength is from about 
the Edward period to past the Centennials. We noted bundles 
of precancels, many Admirals including hundreds of the 50c 
value, etc. Likely over 100,000 stamps. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2028  Remainder lot of used Canada in carton. Contains 3 box-
es and 6 binders of stamps ranging from Admirals to modern. 
Noted box of Offi cial stamps including several glassines of 
perforated and overprinted. One box contains “102 cards” of 
modern high values only. There is a used Centennial collec-
tion in binder and other miscellaneous stockbooks. Inspect.

  ...................................................................................  Est $100

2029  Eclectic mixture of mainly used, generally fi ne Canada in 
carton. We noted #O25, overprinted offi cials, souvenir sheets, 
private perfi ns, bundleware, priced “102 cards” of Provinces 
stamps, etc. Inspection will defi nitely be rewarded and well 
worth our estimate.

  ...................................................................................  Est $100

2030  Advanced calendar collection of several thousand Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia squared circle cancellations, mostly on 
stamps from 1892 to 1900. The collection is in 6 binders and 
two red boxes. Each binder page has space for each of the 
four time marks with an additional space for varieties such as 
Sunday dates or for different stamps. Both red boxes contain 
“102 cards” with up to a dozen of each time mark, and in 
chronological order. Noted some time mark and date errors. 
A very nice collection which took a lifetime to collect, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500
2031  Lot of several hundred Canada squared circles with rep-

resentation of all provinces in 5 binders and one small box. 
Note several better towns, time marks, different stamps up to 
Admirals. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2032  Collection of approximately 100 Ontario Squared Circles 
on stamps and pieces. We noted Hamilton TM10, 14 and 
used on 3¢ Admiral, Ottawa nudes on 1¢ Edwards (3), TM1-8, 
Blank, 15, 19, 21 and an inverted “NO 24” 97. Also a Gore 
Bay favour impression on card dated NO 9/31. Inspect.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2033  Selection of Large Queen issues including #21 ½¢ black 
VF unused with no gum, #21c ½¢ black on thin paper, #21var 
½¢ black on white paper VF unused with no gum, #22b 1¢ 
brown red on thin paper, #25 3¢ red three paper types, all 
dated May 1868, #28b 12½¢ deep blue on thin paper, #29 
15¢ grey violet dated Greenwood BC NO 1 1898 and ten 15¢ 
including two examples of #29b. All stamps appear sound.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100

2034  Five pounds of modern used Canada on paper, mostly 
commemoratives and high values

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2035  Used perfi n collection, sorted by perfi n company, with 
three manila stockpages of extras, generally fi ne.

 ............................................................CDN Perfi n Cat. C$150

2036  A collector’s lifetime accumulation of used blocks, book-
let panes, singles, cancels, precancels, RPOs, etc. At least 
3,000, likely over 5,000 stamps sorted into 15 drawers start-
ing with a few hundred Small queens and mostly ending in the 
1950s. Inspect. Very much of a fun lot for the right collector.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2037  OLD TRUNK Accumulation of remnants from consignment 
fi lling a small trunk. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2038  Used collection mounted on pages in a binder from 1852 
to modern with several hundred stamps. The highlight of this 
lot is a complete used set of Jubilees (#50-65), $1 with cds 
cancel and $2-$5 values with roller or smudge cancels. Col-
lection is also quite strong in other areas with #4, 7, 17-20, 
21-30, 66-95, 96-103 and more. Condition is generally fi ne. 
Catalogue value is from Scott.  See scan on page 135.

 .......................................................................... Scott $11,800
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2039  Small stockbook with a collection of about 350 perfi ns, 
almost all private. Victorian to Elizabeth era. Looks like an 
honest collection with possible rarities. Overall fi ne condi-
tion.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2040  1859-1993 7-Volume Used Canada Collection on Minkus 
pages in deluxe binders. Collection is also quite complete with 
Large and Small Queens including #30c (thin as usual), Leaf 
Issue to Admiral coils, F1-F3 and more. Condition is generally 
fi ne, some faults to be expected. Scott catalogue value is for 
the fi rst volume.  See scan on page 139.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,022

2041  Carton with used on paper. Appears to be primarily mod-
ern, at quick glance we noted lots of dollar values and mul-
tiple frankings. Inspect.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

2042  Used Canada Eclectic group, starting with a fresh, very 
fi ne 6c Jubilee with a tiny hinge thin, a set of 1908 Quebecs 
on album page (F-VF), and Admirals, George V sets, Special 
Delivery plus odds and ends. Inspect. Approximately 100 dif-
ferent, generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2043 **/  Mint and used collection in an overfl owing Scott In-
ternational Album, starting in 1859 with the First Cents Issue 
and ending in 1970s. Although the condition varies, most of 
the material is fi ne or better. Highlights include Large Queens 
(7), Small Queens with mint #45, unused no gum #45 and 
a 6c precancelled. The collection gets stronger with Leafs 
and Numerals. Surprises include mint #130, used Bluenose 
and good selection of mint singles and blocks from 1950s to 
1970s, some booklets such as set of 5 designs of 17c booklet 
of 25, good showing of modern postal stationary and a few 
revenues to fi nish this collection.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2044 */  Collection of Canadian Revenue stamps includes is-
sues from the First and Third Bill Issues, also includes Law, 
Tobacco, Customs Duty, Excise, some provincial law stamps 
plus some U.S. odds and ends. Catalogue value for the First 
and Third Bill Issues alone is $246. Overall condition is fi ne. 
Inspection recommended.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2045 */  Collection remainder of 53 stamps on a stocksheet, 
mostly used and in very mixed condition including several 
faulty stamps. We do note a few nice mint Small Queens in-
cluding a 5¢ slate green.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2046 */  Collection in two binders from 1939 to 1980, mostly in 
mint plate blocks plus several fi rst day covers. Includes plate 
blocks of #334, 411, 461-465B, few booklets and some odds 
and ends, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2047 **/*/  Bankers box containing mostly mint Canada. In-
cludes a stockbook and large envelope with $586 counted 
in face value with stamps from 1950s to 1990s in singles, 
blocks, and souvenir sheets, three Shaubek albums, two 
with mint Canada from 1978-2002 virtually complete, includ-
ing souvenir sheets, complete set of Millennium issues on 
23 fi rst day covers, a third album contains 1897-1984 with 
1954 to 1984 mostly complete mint. We noted better such as 
#MR2C and MR2D mint hinged, #158 VF hinged, #245 VFNH 
and more.

 ...................................................................................  Est $650

2048 */  1852-1947 Collection on Minkus pages, mostly used 
but includes a few mint (a few of these are NH). We noted #4 
pair (three clear, bottom margin cut into), 91 F-VF NH, #245 
F-VF NH, 1928 Golden Jubilee Flight cover Toronto to Kings-
ton with #50 (VF) and #86 (2). Condition is generally fi ne.  
See scan on page 139.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,509

2050 */  1859-1964 Canada Collection, as received in Lindner 
Album. Mostly used to end of Admirals and mostly hinged to 
about 1946 (though Grand Pre is NH). many very fi ne stamps 
but expect mixed condition and some early issues with no 
gum, generally fi ne or better.  See scan on page 139.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,132

2051  Balance of consignment in two deluxe binders plus odds 
and ends including #C3 VFNH block, sparse Newfoundland 
collection and collection of Canada postcards including 1886 
2c to UK and Newfoundland 1898 2c orange to Canada. In-
spect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2052 **/*/  Collection in 4 Stanley Gibbons Albums, from 
1850s to 2000, includes $730 in mint face value (1977-2000 
counted), most single stamps are hinged to pages, larger 
blocks and souvenir sheets are NH. We noted 1897 Jubilees 
to the 50¢ value (mint *), Quebec Tercentenary (mint *, ex-
cept for the 7¢ value used), appears to be mostly mint af-
ter the 1930s. Also includes some used Newfoundland and 
B.N.A. Nice overall condition with many VF stamps present.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,250

2053  #1/12 Group of four used Pence Issue with #1 (uneven 
margins and cut into in places), #4 (sound), #5b (attractive, 
badly thinned) and #12 (perf faults). Catalogued as fi ne due 
to general appearances of the stamps.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$3,100

2055 */  #4/877 1852-1870 with a reasonable degree of com-
pletion (1897 Jubilees to 20 cents, etc.) Mostly used to 1897, 
mixed used and mint to 1927, mostly mint hinged to 1947, 
mostly perhaps all NH to 1980. Mixed condition in earlier else 
generally fi ne but some faults. Early mint are usually h.r., but 
nice stamps can be found. Generally fi ne. CV counted to end 
of KGVI only.  See scan on page 141.

 .............................................................................Scott $6,843

2056  #12-240 Red box containing several hundred “102 
cards” with used stamps between #12 and #240, with most 
stamps represented except high value Jubilees. Some cards 
contain up to 30 items and most are identifi ed by catalogue 
number. We note several VF centered as well as s.o.n. post-
marks throughout. Catalogue value is for fi ne only and variet-
ies are counted as normal. Generally fi ne.  

 See scan on page 141.
 .................................................................. Unitrade C$11,782

2057 */  #14/88 Lot of 34 early issues with 26 mint with #34 
(5), 41 (9), 42(2), 43, 44, and 8 used with #14 (2), 25, 27, 30, 
84, etc. All catalogued by Unitrade as vg-fi ne but some with 
faults, others better.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$625

2049 **/*/  Collection 1852-1982 An extensive mint and used 
collection in Stanley Gibbons Album. Nineteenth century is-
sues are mixed condition, some with faults or without gum, 
and mostly hinged until 1965. We noted #50-60, 66-73, 
74-84 (#79 NH), 96-103, 104-122, F1-F3, J6-J10 (NH), Of-
fi cials complete. Scott CV is up to 1947. Inspect for the better 
stamps. See scan on page 139.

 ...........................................................................Scott $17,542

2054 */  #4/273 Mint and used collection of a few hundred 
stamps on stocksheets from 1852 to 1946. Overall the 
condition is generally fi ne with many nice stamps included, 
and some with faults as expected with this type of lot. Better 
items include used #4, 14 (3), 15 (3), 17-20, 21-30 and mint 
#50-57, 59, 60, 66-72, 74-83 (plus several shades), 89-95, 
96-103, 104-122, Scroll, Arch, 1935 and War sets. 

 See scan on page
 ...........................................................................Scott $13,600
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2058  #14/499 Lot of three stockbooks containing used Can-
ada up to 1969. Most stamps between #14 and #499, plus 
back of the book, are represented with up to dozens of each. 
The fi rst volume contains #14/262 and is strong in Large and 
Small Queens, and contains other high values throughout. 
The second volume contains #263/499. The third volume 
contains back of the book issues. We note lots of cancel inter-
est throughout and many coils are in pairs or large strips. We 
estimate the catalogue value to be in excess of $10,000 and 
inspection will be rewarded. Overall condition is fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750

2059 */  #15/120 Virtually all used selection from 1859 to Ad-
mirals including better such as #19, 25, 25b, 27a, 28, 30, 
42 (mint, VF but adhesions), 42 showing major plate wear, 
44 (27), 45, 47 (9), 73 (2) and more. Condition is overall quite 
nice and fi ne or better.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,617

xLot 2060xLot 2060

2060  #17/39 Selection of 4 and 2 ring Numeral cancels: 4 
ring #11 VF strike on faulty Scott #20, #27 on F-VF #17, #41 
(Sandwich RF8) on #35; 2 ring #40 on pair of #37 (corner 
crease), #40 on VF #39 and #40 on F-VF #39 pair (this indis-
tinct and might be #46). Overall fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $461

2061 * #18/302 Mint collection mounted on pages in binder 
from 1859 to 1951 with approximately 300 stamps. This col-
lection includes many higher value items such as #18, 27, 
39, 45, 46-47, Jubilees to $1 value ($1 is regummed), Leafs 
and Numeral sets (20c value with interesting frame break), 
Edward to 20c, and virtually complete to 1946 plus some 
back of the book. Generally fi ne with several better, a few 
with faults. Catalogued by Scott but some stamps were only 
counted as used (ie. #18, 27) but appear to be mint.  

 See scan on page 141.
 ...........................................................................Scott $13,650

2063  #21-30 1868-1875 ½c-15c Large Queens, basic set of 
10, all with short perfs or other faults, includes #29b.

 ................................................................................ Scott $952

2064 **/*/  #21/531 1868-1970 in Unity Album, a respect-
able collection when purchased, however owner was careless 
when mounting and a good number of very fi ne stamps will 
have a spot of gum glazing (or even a gum soak) in the up-
per left corner once the stamp is removed. However, some 
very nice stamps can be mined (i.e. the pair of #137 is fresh 
VFNH). In addition a few stamps are mint no gum. Inspec-
tion is strongly recommended. Appearance overall is fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $8,817

2065 */** #34, etc Carton with 5 stockbooks and misc. glass-
ines of mostly mint Canada. Several Small Queens through 
the Centennials with many hundreds of mint stamps and 
enormous catalogue value. Includes a half pane of 50 #141 
F-VF NH and other nice items but much of the catalogue val-
ue is found in hinged stamps or stamps with no gum. Some 
faulty also present including irregular blocks of 28 of #41 and 
44 of #90. Inspect. Easily worth our estimate!

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2066  #34/741 Bulk lot of used stamps from #34 to #741 
Quantities of each issue are housed in small re-sealable bags, 
most with quantities noted. Quoted Scott catalogue value is 
for #34/208 only, the remaining packets fi ll a small shoebox. 
We noted many cds and other nice cancels. Overall fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,890

2067  #34/J36 Dealer’s stock mostly in glassines We noted 
#35 (approximately 150), #36 (25), #42 (25), #44 (15) 
through to the modern 45c period. We noted even quantities 
of commemoratives and good representation of higher val-
ues. Nearly fi lls 5 full “red boxes”. A good percentage with cds 
postmarks, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2068  #35-37 A small box with a few thousand stamps mostly 
1c, 2c and 3c Small Queen issues. We note ICR and WJG per-
fi ns, paper varieties, better shades and printing fl aws. Looks 
unpicked for cancels, jumbo margins, etc. Well worth the esti-
mate.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2069  #35-395 Stockbook containing 24 manilla pages of 
used Canada, between #35 and #395 with up to 50 copies of 
each. We note cancel interest, 2c Small Queen with imprint, 
#53 (47), #96 (31), #120 (50), #245 (7), etc. Looks unpicked 
for varieties and shades. Overall condition is fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

xLot 2070xLot 2070

2070  #35/223 Used Canada selected for cancels, four stock-
pages with over 200 stamps. About 80 Small Queens with 
mostly cork cancels, a similar number of mostly Admirals with 
Montreal alpha or numeric duplexes. Generally fi ne or better 
stamps, most cancels are very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2062  #21-30 1868-1875 Large Queen issue collection of 680 
stamps, on stocksheets in binder with representation of each 
value in quantities ranging from 10 to 216. Overall the condi-
tion is quite nice and the collector apparently had an eye for 
stamps with good colour, above average centering and nice 
perforations. Generally fi ne with numerous F-VF and very fi ne 
stamps included. The collection is semi-sorted and identifi ed 
but we noted some discrepancies (both good and bad). Very 
wide range of shades and papers included as well as can-
cels. We noted some 2-ring numerals, corks, cds and a few 
squared circle cancels. Includes (basic numbers) #21 (10, 3 
are mint or unused), 22 (17), 23 (19), 24 (27), 25 (134), 26 
(19 with many very attractive stamps), 27 (63), 28 (175) in-
cluding an apparent imperf (faults and sold as is) and 29/30 
(216) including a large number of early printing in red lilac 
and purple. A great opportunity for a collector who wants a 
signifi cant number of stamps as a foundation for a special-
ized collection, or for the dealer who is looking to add an at-
tractive group of Large Queen to his inventory.

 ...........................................................................Scott $47,715
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2071 */** #35/J20 1870-1965 Mint collection in White Ace al-
bum. We noted ½c-50c Jubilees NH, (6c, 15c with creases), 
#96-103 Quebec Tercentenary NH, #104-120 Admirals H/
NH, #149-159 NH (#158 with internal crease), and more. 
Catalogue value up to 1946 issues only, condition is gener-
ally fi ne or better with a few faults noted.

 .......................................................................... Scott $11,704

2072  #50/60 1897 Jubilees Old-time used accumulation in 
glassines, including 1c (120), 2c (13), 3c (313), 5c (2), 8c and 
10c. Also includes 5c, 6c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 50c mint unused 
with no gum (not included in CV). Appears to be unpicked for 
cancels. Generally fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,032

2073 */** #52/227 Lot of 59 mint stamps in singles, blocks 
and sets from 1897 to 1935. Includes #66 block of 8 with 
two stamps hinged and six NH; #52 block of 9, fi ne, NH; #146 
top marginal block of 10 with Plate No. 1 inscription, Fine, NH; 
#214 top marginal block of six with Plate No. 2 inscription, 
fi ne, NH; #216 lower left marginal block of 10 with full Plate 
No. 2 inscription; #211-216 set of 6, all VFNH except the 13¢ 
(fi ne) NH; #227 $1 blue Champlain Statue, VFNH; #C4 block 
of four VFNH with one stamp having minor gum disturbance 
and trivial toning.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,530

2074  #53, etc Accumulation of #53 (about 60-80), #85/86 
(about 100 plus), #97 (about 50), #98 (about 2,000) in old-
time bundles.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2075  #71 1897 6c brown Leaf, 22 used singles, most with Hali-
fax squared circles, fi ne or better. Also other odds and ends 
(not in CV) with 2c Small Queen with #21 roller precancel 
(faults), and group of used stamps with various minor variet-
ies.

 ................................................................................ Scott $660

2076 */** #84/273 1903-1946 100 different stamps with some 
better including #122, 149-157, 228-230 pairs, 268-273, 
etc. Catalogued by Unitrade as fi ne though many are better. 
Will have a much higher CV in Scott.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$895

2078 ** #85P/1407ai Small accumulation of MNH , includes 
better items such as #85 proof on card, 86, 146-148, 257 
PL. 2 L.L. block, 522i, 525i, CL44, CL52, as well as 1407ai 
Canada ‘92 signature souvenir sheet. All catalogued as fi ne 
NH but does contain a number of better centered items.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$990

2079 */** #91/O49 Binder of mint Canada on stock pages of 
issues from 1903-1963. We noted #135 (6), 156 (3), 157 
(2), 227, 262, 273 (5, 4 are NH), F1a. Mostly hinged but the 
4 scanned stamps are never hinged. Catalogued by Unitrade 
as fi ne though many are better. Will catalogue much higher by 
Scott.  See scan on page 143.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,850

2080 ** #97/226 A small group of fi ve blocks of four, all fresh 
and all never hinged, with F-VF centering including #97, 98, 
107iv, 151 and 226 (very fi ne).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,347

2081 */  #104, 105, MR4 Admiral Lathework 6 items with #104 
type B full (F-VF NH), #105 vertical block of 6 with type D in-
verted (used, crayon cancel), #MR4 type B (used, ½c Excise 
Revenue type D (MNH plus used) and 2c Excise Revenue with 
unidentifi ed type, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2082  #104/1669 1911-1997 Seven red boxes with used 
stamps organized 100 per glassine, generally packet grade, 
plus one large shoe box of bundles, primarily defi nitives. Lot 
also includes a carton of 11 stockbooks of used (includes 
some scattered Victoria issues). We noted #47 (3), 57, 71, 
94 (3), 99, 158 (3), 159, 176 (9), 177 (6), 203, 227 (10), 
245 (10), 262 (10), 302 (2). Generally fi ne, packet grade but 
does include some VF stamps. Likely an excess of 150,000 
stamps.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2083 */** #104/405 Stockbook with many hundreds of mostly 
common stamps. Centering to 1935 is typically fi ne. A typical 
old-time stock which includes a few less than fresh stamps in 
the early period, but with some useful material. Owner’s CV to 
1950 $1,689, post 1950 $1,090.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,779

2084 ** #105/J20 1912-1946 Collection housed in a stockbook. 
Includes many large blocks, plate blocks, part sheets, etc. 
Overall condition is F-VF with many items VF, and all stamps 
are mint never hinged. We noted #200 block of 10, #261 LL 
Pl. No block, #272 LL Pl. No. 1 block, #273 $1 Train Ferry LL 
corner block, #302 LL Pl. No. 1 block (light crease affecting 
2 stamps), #C1 block of 10, etc. Also includes full sheets of 
#246, 249 and 250, fi ne-very fi ne.  See scan on page 143.

 .............................................................................Scott $9,980

2085 ** #211-216 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee accumulation. with 
#211 (19), 212 (27), 213 (28), 214 (36), 215 (50, incl. a 
block of 25 and 216 (42, incl. a block of 25). A nice mint 
never hinged grouping, with overall fi ne-very fi ne condition.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,668

2086 ** #239/468 1937-1967 Starter and End Strips group of 
six complete starter and end strips (4 stamps + 10 labels, 
unless otherwise noted). Includes #239 2c brown start and 
end strips, #331 end strip, #408 end strip (XF centering), 
#409 start strip (3 stamps + 10 labels) and #468 end strip 
(10 stamps + 10 labels). Unitrade CV over $300 not counting 
#239 (unlisted by Unitrade). All are fresh, never hinged gum 
with overall fi ne-very fi ne centering.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$300

2087 ** #274/399 1947-1962 Accumulation of mint never 
hinged sheets, sheets of 50 are unfolded, larger sheets of 
100 have been folded to fi t into sheet folder. Some small 
faults such as perf separation (mostly in selvedge only). We 
noted better sheets such as #290 (5), 291, 292, 301 (2), 
311-314 (2 each of 311-313). Total face value $482, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................  Face $482

2088 ** #372/926A Better modern values including #372 (50), 
486, 508-511, 541, 599, 601, 634-639 and 926A (12). Own-
er’s CV $772, face $60, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$772

2089 ** #402ai/405qi 1962-1963 2¢-5¢ QEII Cameo Issues, 
group of 12 cello-paqs including #402ai (3), 404bii (4), 405bi 
(4 and 405qi (1, tiny corner crease). All are F-VF, fresh and 
never hinged, cello-paqs still being sealed.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$330

2077 */** #85/877 1898-1980 Canada Collection in Unity Al-
bum. Includes used #19 with light cancel, then mint #85/877 
reasonably complete less 123, 124, 130, 176, 177, and a few 
others. Includes nice stamps but also faulty which are usually 
not counted in CV (#103, 245, etc). Mostly hinged into the 
KGVI period. CV counted to 1953 only. Think of the centering 
as generally fi ne or better and you will be happy with this col-
lection which has been lotted as received. NH includes #100 
(ragged perfs at right), 110, 300 pair, 302, C2, MR6 pair.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,861
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2090 ** #407/468 1962-1967 Cameo/Centennial Coils, Group 
of starter and end strips (with 4 stamps + 10 labels unless 
noted), jump strips. Includes #407 starter strip (2), end strip 
of 16 stamps + 10 labels, jump strips of four (32), #408 start-
er strip, end strip (2), jump strip of 4 (10), #468 start and end 
strips, both with 6 stamps + 10 labels, etc. Unitrade CV is for 
F-NH for #407-409 and VFNH for #466-468.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,576

2091 */** #454/550 Centennial Dealer’s Stock Housed in 
binder containing singles, blocks, matched sets, virtually all 
mint never hinged. We noted #456i M/S, 460ii (8), 543p 
M/S, 461ii, 465Bii. Owners CV $2183, face value $101. Note 
some catalogue numbers have changed since this stock was 
prepared. A few used stamps (not counted).

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,183

2092 ** #460fxxi 1972 6¢ black Centennial Perf 12, two sheets 
each missing upper right selvedge, partial sheet of 99, all 
very fi ne and mint never hinged. Lot also includes mint part 
sheets and blocks of 1967-1977 Canadian precancels, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$1,000

2093  #466/604 1967-1973 Coils accumulation, mostly in strips 
of 8 or 10 including 3c (88 plus 22 precancelled), 6c orange 
(88), 7c (18), 8c (18) plus some miscellaneous not counted 
in CV. All never hinged, though a few with light ink offset.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,045

2094 ** #952ii, etc 1985 34¢ dull red brown Parliament coil 
imperf vertical block of four with no trace of score line, VF 
and never hinged. Lot also includes #25 3¢ red Large Queen 
used with “39” St. Johns CE cancels, fi ne with tear at top 
mentioned for the record and #F1a 2¢ vermilion Registration 
Stamp, fi ne with mint never hinged original gum from the UR 
corner of sheet.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$245

2095 ** #BK3c/BK44 Selection of 34 booklets (21 different) in-
cluding 2 Admiral booklets (BK3c, BK5f) and balance being 
King George VI issues such as BK32d French, BK34d French 
(2), BK39a English (4). Nice overall condition, F-VF with many 
well centered panes.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2096 ** #BK5/BK37 1912/1943 Booklets with #BK5, BK28, 
BK29, BK30, BK33, BK3 and BK36 with English covers and 
#BK32, BK35 and BK37 with French covers, 10 different 
complete booklets. Catalogued as least expensive variety 
with no premiums, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$419

2097  #BK31/BK72 Selection of Booklets from 1937 to 1968 
including BK32d (3 different). BK34d (French), BK39a (both) 
and a few booklet panes including #106a VFNH. Nice lot and 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 .................................................................... Unitrade C$1,112

2098 ** #BK36/BK82 Lot of over 150 booklets between #BK36 
and #BK82. Mostly cataloguing between $8 and $20 each. 
We note a few with missing stamps and lots of variety, fi ne-
very fi ne. Well worth our low estimate.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
2099 */** #C1/OX4 A small stockbook with a dealers stock of 

mint back of the book issues. Includes #C1-CE4, E1-E11, 
J1-J37, MR1-MR6, OX1-OX4. Generally in F-VF condition, in-
cludes both hinged and never hinged, #OX1 is used. We not-
ed better such as #C2 VFNH, E1 block of four 3 NH/1 * (some 
glazing on front of stamps and two light corner creases), MR1 
marginal block of 6 never hinged, MR1 NH block of 8. Total 
Scott CV is $5,791, also includes Unitrade $360 in Offi cially 
Sealed Stamps.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,791

2100 */** #E1/E11 1898-1946 group of 7 blocks and plate 
blocks plus #E1 single in deep green shade but unused no 
gum. Fresh, with 6 of 7 blocks never hinged, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................ Unitrade C$615

2101 ** #FW1/FW7 Wildlife Habitat Conservation Accumula-
tion of singles from booklets from 1987 to 1991 plus various 
provincial issues. Total face value is $667, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

2102 */  #FW1/FW12 1985-1996 Wildlife Habitat Conserva-
tion, set of nine used permits (1988-1995), also includes 
#FW1 (5 mint, 2 used), #FW2 (2 mint, 1 used), #FW3 (2 mint, 
1 used), #FW5 (2 mint), #FW6 (1 mint), #FW10 (2 mint), 
#FW11 (1 mint, 6 used), all of which are not in booklets or 
on permits. Lot also includes U.S.A. #RW58 mint NH souvenir 
sheet of 1 (CV $27). Unitrade CV is for mint complete book-
lets, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$499

2103 ** #FWH1-FWH21 1985-2005 Wildlife Habitat Conserva-
tion dealers stock of Wildlife Habitat Conservation booklets 
(a few with panes only), with up to 10 of some issues plus 
FWH6c (2) and FWH12c. Fresh, never hinged and very fi ne.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,680

2104 */** #O1/OC9 A small accumulation of perforated and 
overprinted Offi cial stamps, mainly hinged but includes 
some never hinged (most of the OHMS perfi ns are NH), over-
all condition is fi ne-very fi ne. We noted NH OA241-OA243, 
OA272-OA273, EO1 block and hinged O10 pair, O25, O27, 
EO2 block of four (2 NH).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,148

2105  Precancels #34/45 Collection of precancels on Small 
Queens with all values between ½c and 10c. A good repre-
sentation of Types including better such as A-41-D, C-44, S-
45-D, T-42-V, T-45, “21 roller” vertical on 5c (clipped perf). A 
total of 83 stamps with several not counted in our catalogue 
value. Overall fi ne-very fi ne. Inspect.

 .....................................................................Unitrade C$2,856

2106  Precancels #35, 75 Accumulation of precancels, about 
100 1c yellow Small Queens and 28 2c grey green Numerals 
with what appears to be all Type T and U precancels. Overall 
condition is fi ne.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

Canada Provinces

2107 */  British North America Collection on 30 album pages. 
Includes a good representation of Newfoundland with several 
shown in both mint and used with many selected for cancels, 
New Brunswick used #1 with margins cut into or close and 
P.E.I. used and mint. A nice collection, overall condition is fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,486

xLot 2108xLot 2108

2108 */  British North America A small collection of 166 mint 
hinged and used stamps. We noted BC #7, some better New-
foundland and the following with faults N.B. #1a, N.S. #1, 2, 
3 and 5. Overall quality is fi ne though more expensive stamps 
often have faults.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,754
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2109 */  British North America Small group with New Bruns-
wick (7 stamps including 2 faulty used #1), Nova Scotia (5 
stamps including #10 VF unused no gum CV $500) and P.E.I. 
(4 stamps), mixed condition with faults.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2111 */  British North America Mostly used collection in small 
stockbook including British Columbia #5, 7 (2), 8 (2), New 
Brunswick (13 stamps), Nova Scotia (16 stamps including 
#2), Newfoundland includes #30, 59 and more. Mixed condi-
tion with some faults.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2112 */  New Brunswick #6-11 1860-1863 Cents Collection, 
on album pages, with 1c train (14), 2c (11), 5c (9), 10c (5), 
12½c steam and sailing ship (8), 17c (8), mixed mint and 
used, some shades, mint often unused no gum. Generally 
fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,919

2113  Newfoundland A packet maker’s dream with many thou-
sands of used starting about 1919 (over 100 of the 3c Cari-
bou). Over 3,000 in bundles (2c and 4c of last defi nitive is-
sue), #254 (1,200), 256 (1,800) Also 50 or more of #105, 
108 and 134. A total of about 5,000-6,000 stamps. Overall 
condition is fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2114 */  Newfoundland Collection of mint and used, all on qua-
drille pages in album. We note better stamps such as 12 
imperforate issues, all mint including #1, 11A (2), 12a, 15A, 
17, 18-20, 22, 23, also #30 VF, overall condition is fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,963

2115 */  Newfoundland Dealer Stock, a neat stock in manila 
pages in one binder with mint (*/some **) on left, used on 
right. Usually 1-5 of each. Catalogued 2 or 3 years ago but 
untouched since then. We noted some perf varieties carefully 
identifi ed. Overall quality is above average for Newfoundland 
stocks, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $5,125

2116 */  Newfoundland #11A/243 Mint and used group on 2 
stocksheets including better such as #11A, 20, 25 (used), 
27 (3, used), 30 (used), 59 (3, used), 172-199, 212-225, 
233-243. Usual faults on early issues otherwise fi ne or bet-
ter.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2117 */** Newfoundland #61/89 Lot of mostly mint never 
hinged blocks of Newfoundland. Includes #61 block of 10 
VFNH, #62 block of 8 fi ne+ NH, #81 block of 6 VFNH, #87a 
block of 8 VFNH, #115 block of 10 fi ne NH, #117 block of 10 
fi ne NH, #131 block of 10 VFNH, #184 block of 4 fi ne NH, 
#186 block of 10 VFNH, #187 block of 8 VFNH and #189 
block of 6 fi ne NH.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$435

Canada Revenues

2118  1909-1940 Interesting selection with a wide variety of 24 
law documents each with one or more Saskatchewan Law 
Stamps affi xed dated between 1909-1940.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2119 */  Revenues Small booklet fi lled with mostly Federal 
Revenues. Mixed condition but with some better items in-
cluded. Van Dam catalogue value of $1,303+.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$1,303

2121 Revenues Accumulation of Revenue Documents in fi le fold-
er, about 50 documents/cheques with revenue stamps plus 
many more without stamps and various other commercial 
documents. We note Third Bill stamps with values to $1, Nova 
Scotia Bill Stamps on document with 1c (8), 2c (5) and 3c. 
Mixed condition but inspection should be rewarding.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

Canada - Postage Lots

2122 ** Mint Canada Postage Lot mostly 17c or higher denomi-
nations, includes some booklets and souvenir sheets. Total 
face value is $390, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$390

2123 ** Postage lot including many booklets in the 40c-43c 
era, we noted 1c to $1.25 denominations. Total face value is 
$250, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$250

xLot 2124xLot 2124

2124 ** Two binders containing about 148 Canadian booklets, 
light duplication and mostly from 1950s to 1980s. Total face 
value is $351. Each booklet catalogues between $2 and $30, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................Unitrade C$808

2125 ** Carton fi lled with postage. Primarily fresh, F-VF and never 
hinged in sheets, blocks, etc. Much is fairly modern with Post 
Offi ce sealed packs of plate blocks. Includes better items with 
catalogue value a decent multiple of face as well as four and 
fi ve cent era large blocks. Face value $2,522.

 ........................................................................... Face C$2,522

2126 ** An accumulation of fresh, mint never hinged Canada, 
appears to be mainly in plate blocks (many in original Canada 
Post packaging) and sheets (a few part sheets). All housed in 
two fi le boxes and two sheet folders. We noted some earlier 
part sheets such as #191, 208, 211, 290, as well as some 
booklets and back of the book plate blocks. Total face value 
is $849, very fi ne.

 .............................................................................. Face C$849

2127 ** Postage Lot in binder with complete booklets, as well as 
souvenir sheets. Also includes a few FDCs, mint postal sta-
tionary and a Canada Post Millennium Collection. 12 duck 
stamp booklets (not included in face value) with most of the 
value in issues from 1990s. Very fi ne, never hinged. Total face 
value is $220.

 ...................................................................................  Est $225

2110 */  British North America 1857-1947 Collection on 
Minkus pages, with mint and used. We noted New Brunswick 
#1 used (3 margins clear, 1 cut into), Nova Scotia #2 used 
(4 margins), #10 (unused), P.E.I. #7, 8 (both unused), New-
foundland #1, 11A (2), 16, 19, 26 (unused), 34 (*), 63-74 (*), 
115-126 (*), 131-144. Some stamps with faults not included 
in CV otherwise condition is generally fi ne.  

 See scan on page 143.
 .............................................................................Scott $5,221

2120  Revenues Canada Revenues Collection in album, good cov-
erage of Federal issues plus some provinces with strength 
in Nova Scotia. Overall the condition is generally fi ne with 
the usual faults. There are many $25 to $475 stamps in this 
collection. Among the highlights we noted #FB33, NSB16a, 
NSB17, strong Supreme Court with #FSC4, FSC12, nice selec-
tion of Gas, Weights and Measures, #FWT1-FWT6, FWT11e 
(rough but rare), FX70, FX73, good excise surcharges, #FWS1 
(6 examples on partial thrift card), FW55 (18 examples on 
formular), FWS15 (no tab), several small size Postal Note with 
#FPS51, NFR2, NSC18 (3 examples overlapping on piece), 
NSC22 (rare) and much more.  See scan on page 143.

 .................................................................... Van Dam C$8,175
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2128 ** Modern Booklets useful accumulation, virtually all from 
the last 10 years in nicely balanced quantities. Unchecked for 
better booklets. Total face value is $2,002. Very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$2,002

2129 ** Mint accumulation in “102” red box. We note 1990 Petro 
Canada sheets (7 sets), #1182iii (LL block), mostly in plate 
blocks. Goes back to 5c era but most are 37c face value and 
higher. Total face value is $600, very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$600

2130 ** 1982-2003 Three-Volume Collection, housed in one 
Stanley Gibbons and two Davo albums, appears complete 
for the period covered, stamps are mint, fresh, very fi ne and 
never hinged. Total face value $640.

 ...............................................................................Face C$640

2131 ** Mint accumulation in new issue quality, mainly 48c-50c 
era, primarily booklets and souvenir sheets, plus some panes, 
very fi ne, never hinged. Total face value $663.

 ...............................................................................Face C$663

2132 ** #274/1059 Postage lot in two boxes and one mint 
sheet fi le. Virtually every stamp is represented between Scott 
#274 and 1059 either in blocks, plate blocks, singles, pairs. 
The folder contains sheets and part sheets. We noted several 
tagged issues. Unchecked for paper varieties. Face is over 
$2,500, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,800

2133 ** #469/1968 Mint collection from 1969 to 2002 in ten 
matching deluxe binders. Appears to be complete for period 
including Millennium souvenir sheets, very fi ne. Face value is 
$769.

 ...............................................................................Face C$769

2134 ** #474-753 Dealer’s Accumulation, organized in glassines 
in packs of 10 with duplication, sorted by Scott number, which 
includes #474/753, fresh, very fi ne, never hinged. Total face 
value $605.

 ...............................................................................Face C$605

2135 ** Plate block collection from 1947 to 1977 (#274/716) in 
4 volumes with slipcases, from single blocks to matched sets 
with a few better such as #334 (UL), 402a, 405bi, Centenni-
als to $1 in matched sets, #511a and 511b matched sets, 
585a matched set of panes, 585b (2 panes), tagged issues, 
599-601 matched sets, Olympics. Total face value is $507, 
very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$507

2136 ** Plate block collection from 1977 to 1983 (#717/1002) 
in 2 volumes with slipcases mostly in matched sets. We noted 
matched set of #727iv (CV $140), 727v ($180), 926A ($80), 
934iii ($70), 934iv ($70), 936i ($120). 937i ($300) and 3 
positions of #937ii ($270). total face value is $1,285, very 
fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,285

2137 ** Plate block collection from 1983 to 1991 (#1003/1348) 
in 2 volumes with slipcases, mostly in matched sets. We 
note matched sets of #1084 (CV $300), basic Mammals (no 
63cent). Total face value is $1,405, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,405

2138 ** Plate block collection from 1992 to 1998 (#1349/1724) 
in 2 volumes with slipcases, mostly in matched sets. We note 
matched sets of #1369i (CV $100), 1372i ($150) and other 
better Flowering Trees. Total face value is $1,451, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,451

2139 ** Plate block collection from 1998 to 2002 (#1725/1968) 
in 2 volumes with slipcases, mostly in matched sets. Total 
face value is $1,074, very fi ne.

 ............................................................................Face C$1,074

2140 ** Four hard cover mint sheet fi les with selection including 
Art sheetlets of 16 (face $244), #2063 pane of 21 (4), and 
various other items. Total face value is $598.

 ...............................................................................Face C$598

2141 ** Mint collection from 1980 to 2004 in 5 deluxe binders 
with slipcases, fi rst 3 volumes with basic collection on unity 
pages and 2 other volumes with booklets and souvenir sheets 
on back stocksheets. Appears complete for period with some 
better noted such as #1194i pair (CV $250), ATM sheets, and 
much more. Very fi ne and a lovely clean collection.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,166

2142 ** Large blocks souvenir sheets and sheetlets duplicated 
collection from 1970 to 1984 (#519a/1039a) in two deluxe 
Prinz binders with slipcases. includes #585a (3 sheetlets), 
977 (2 matched set of plate blocks). Total face value is $431, 
very fi ne.

 ...............................................................................Face C$431

2143 ** Large blocks, souvenir sheets and sheetlets duplicated 
collection from 1987 to 1999 (#1066b/1790b) in two large 
binders. We note #1375 (15 plate blocks), 1376 (14 plate 
blocks), 1378 (4 plate blocks), 1697 (sheet). 1698 (sheet and 
5 plate blocks), 1700 (4 sheets). Total face value is $1,450, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,450

2144 ** Large blocks, souvenir sheets and sheetlets duplicated 
collection from 1999 to 2005 (#1800/2090) in 5 deluxe 
binders. includes $5 Moose (12 plate sheets). Total face 
value is $1,511, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,511

2145 ** Large blocks, souvenir sheets and sheetlets duplicated 
collection from 2003 to 2004 (#1999/2062a) in large bind-
er. Includes Year of the Monkey souvenir sheet (about 50). 
Total face value is $1,034, very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,034

2146 ** #BK49/BK183 1980s-1995 Booklets Useful accumula-
tion with most value in issues from 1980s to 1995 in nicely 
balanced quantities with some earlier booklets included. Un-
checked for better booklets. Total face value $1,052.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,052

2147 ** #BK73/BK307 Booklet Collection in three volumes from 
1972 to 2005. Quite comprehensive including different cov-
ers, glued and open fl aps. We noted #BK106-109, 111A, 
139b, 154 (4 different), 178 93 different), 211-213 (2 sets, 
unchecked for perfs), 215 (3 different), 237 (4 different), 2 
“booklets” of 49c Hockey (#1972). Total face value is $1,587, 
very fi ne.

 ........................................................................... Face C$1,587

GREAT BRITAIN

2148 ** Lot of 179 different booklets from 1950s to 1980s 
housed in a binder and a small box. Each booklet is in a 102 
card and is identifi ed and priced. Previous owner’s retail price 
was $1073. Also includes some Guernsey and Jersey, fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2149 ** 150+ Harrison & Sons Ltd. stamp presentation packs, 
from 1969 to 1994. Harrison & Sons produced these packs 
every time they printed a new issue for the British Post Offi ce. 
Many of the packs are still in matching Harrison & Sons FDCs. 
A scarce group.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2150 ** 1936-1999 Three-volume Collection, containing mint 
never hinged. One volume with booklets (prestige and 1990s 
period), second with blocks of four (mid 1980s to 2000), third 
is singles 1936 to mid-1980s, fresh, very fi ne. Total face val-
ue is £363.

 ................................................................................  Face £363
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2151 **/*/  1970-1999 Collection housed in 3-volume Stanley 
Gibbons Windsor Albums with most stamps mint hinged, but 
noted many never hinged booklet panes. Includes a stock-
book with used Victoria and QEII Machins, total face value of 
£540 for mint material.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2152  1840-1897 used collection of 89 with a high catalogue 
value. Includes #1 (2), 2, 3 (3), 4 (2), etc and possibly 2sh6p 
on blue paper. Overall condition is mixed but does include fi ne 
stamps.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2153  Penny Reds Selection including imperfs (43) with pairs 
(7), strip of 4, most with black Maltese crosses, assortment of 
plates on #33, plus other odds and ends with 2 early imperf 
Trinidad on piece, 4 Suez Cancel (reprints), 4 Zululand, mixed 
condition.

 ...................................................................................... Est $75

2154 **/*/  1841-1988 Mainly used collection housed in binder 
on Vario pages. We note #28, 65, 108, 11-122, 173 (3), 180 
(5). Overall mostly fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Est $2,432

2155  Used Dealers Accumulation of many hundreds in large 
32-page stockbook 1951-1969, including Machins and many 
dozens of Castles, about 30+ £1, 50+ 10sh, etc with varieties 
of watermark, printers. Overall fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2156 */  Carton with 3 “red boxes” fi lled with used Great Brit-
ain including #3 (8), pair of #12 on piece, etc., some surface 
printed (mostly faulty) Seahorses to 5/- (about 20) with parcel 
cancels, then even representation of commemoratives. Also 
80 presentation packs or annual packs from 1968 to 1986. 
Note high catalogue value stamps are usually faulty or heavily 
cancelled.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2157 */  1840-1970 Collection in a Stanley Gibbons Windsor 
Album. We noted an good representation of Scott #33 plate 
numbers, a Penny Black (no margins), phosphor and graph-
ite tagging and many varieties of shades. Collection is mostly 
pre-1960, the last decade being mainly mint hinged. Most 
catalogue value is from Queen Victoria era (in mixed condi-
tion) with later issues being generally fi ne.

 ............................................................................  Scott $8,500

2158 **/*/  1840-1984 Mint and used collection in Stanley Gib-
bons Album. Condition is fi ne-very fi ne, very few early stamps, 
with post-1963 issues virtually all mint never hinged.

 ............................................................................  Scott $1,974

2159 */  1840-1967 Collection housed in binder on pages. We 
noted used #13, 28, 37, 40, 55a, 57 pl. #2, 122 pair, 126, 
140, 179-181 and mint #155, 185-186, 303. Early issues 
mainly used, with most issues after 1934 represented with a 
mint and used. Overall condition fi ne, with some mixed condi-
tion as expected on the early Queen Victoria issues.

 .........................................................................  Scott $11,262

2160 **/*/  1902-1966 Mint and used collection in Lighthouse 
album. We noted mint #133, 136 (adherence on gum), 
267-268 (268 is NH, small tone spot), used #130, 140 (short 
perf at top), #159-172 (mint/used). Overall fi ne-very fi ne. 
Scott CV is counted up to 1960, #141 (CV $525) not included 
in total.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,527

2162  1990-2000 Mint New Issue Accumulation, mostly complete 
sets of commemorative stamps, some Machins, very fi ne, 
never hinged. Total face value £450.

 ................................................................................. Face £450

2163 */  #1/307 1840 - 1954 collection on pages with decent 
representation of the Victoria to King George V. Mixed qual-
ity and condition, virtually all used with several higher cata-
logue value items, several with faults (all included in cata-
logue value). We note a nice mint 2sh 6d Seahorse.

 .............................................................................Scott $8,287

2164  #3 1841 1d red brown Penny Red, the world’s third 
stamp, a wholesale lot of over 600 stamps. Most are “plating 
copies”, cut very close to or into the design, some with faults 
in additional to being cut into. Seldom offered in this quality 
anymore. Useful for plating or plate reconstruction.

 ...........................................................................Scott $10,500

2165  #4/25 1841-1856 Queen Victoria group of 8 which in-
cludes #4 (3; one with #12 Maltese cross cancel (cut into 
at top), one with #8 Maltese cross cancel (narrow margins, 
thins), the third with 2 full margins, two close margins); #4 
strip of three, sound with left stamp cut into (CV as pair only); 
#4a pale blue shade, clear to full margins; #13 with light post-
mark; #20b 1p red brown, perf 14 and #25 4p rose with #20 
postmark, a few short perfs at bottom. Overall fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,190

2166  #12/1478 Dealer’s Stock, identifi ed and priced in “102” 
cards. Condition variable with many washed out colours es-
pecially in the Edward period. Inspect for worthwhile stamps. 
All are priced at 70% of Scott regardless of condition. Retail is 
$6,644 but catalogue values are well out of date, so current 
Scott is likely twice the retail price. There are misidentifi ca-
tions but most are OK, includes sideways watermarks. High-
est retail is 3 sets of the 1887 Jubilee at $143 each. Ignoring 
colour most stamps are sound.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2167  #48/212d Five stamps with #48, 120, 121a, 122 and 
212d booklet pane with advertising on tabs (bit soiled). Con-
dition is generally fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $407

 The following 3 lots were purchased years ago by a col-
lector of perfi ns and squared circles. They were represented 
at that time as untouched since being put away some 110 
years ago. The collector removed those stamps needed for his 
collection. The rest is untouched and has not been searched 
for plate varieties or 14 dot varieties (or I.R. Offi cials). The lots 
are generally fi ne or better and contain a wealth of readable 
cancels. The stamps are both on and off paper. The owner cal-
culated 500 stamps as weighing 38-39 grams. 

2168  #89 1881 1d penny lilacs, Lot #1, 160 grams calculated 
as only 1,500 stamps but likely 2,000, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,375

2169  #89 1881 1d penny lilacs, Lot #2, 800 grams calculated 
as 7,500 stamps but likely 10,000, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Scott $16,875

2170  #89 1881 1d penny lilacs, Lot #3, 800 grams as above.
 ...........................................................................Scott $16,875

2161 **/*/  1840-2003, three volume collection in two Stan-
ley Gibbons and one Davo album. The 19th issues are used, 
mixed condition, mint and used through to early QEII issues, 
with many of the QEII being never hinged. Scott CV is for fi rst 
volume up to 1966 only, 1966-2003 appears to be virtu-
ally complete and mint never hinged, and includes souvenir 
sheets and Machins. Overall condition for the later material is 
very fi ne.

 ...........................................................................Scott $18,809
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2171  #127-138 1902-1911 King Edward VII, set of 12 to 1sh 
value, used and fi ne-very fi ne (CV $332). Also a group of 78 
stamps from King George V era with CPR (Canadian Pacifi c 
Railways) perfi ns including multiples (CV $250 does not in-
clude obviously faulty stamps).

 ................................................................................ Scott $582

2172 */  #210-220 1934-1936 KGV Defi nitives, last defi nitive 
issue of KGV, the low values written up on 13 pages show-
ing many of the varieties of this often neglected set. Primarily 
used but some mint with 4 cylinder blocks of 6 of the 1d. 
Among the varieties is the 2d sideways watermark as well as 
items unlisted by the major catalogues. Catalogued by Stan-
ley Gibbons Part 1 at £577. Includes one page of fancy can-
cels and 4 pages of usages on Parcel Post receipts. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

2173 ** #648/1288 Collection of all different fresh never 
hinged sets 1971-1989, 135 complete sets plus Machins. 
Face value of £128. for decimal issues, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2174 **/*/  #J1/J75 1914-1969 Postage Dues collection on 3 
album pages, mixed mint and used includes never hinged, 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $768

AUSTRALIA and STATES

2175 * 1964 Vienna U.P.U. Congress Presentation book, attrac-
tive book with 28 pages of stamps from Australia and the Aus-
tralian Commonwealth with many sets, all neatly hinged into 
place. CV is about $400, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $400

2176 **/  Lot of 6 different issues from Australia and States 
which includes New South Wales #13 1p red Queen Victo-
ria on bluish wove paper, fi ne with cds cancel, Tasmania #46 
fi ne-very fi ne with light pen cancel, Victoria #17 fi ne-very fi ne 
showing next stamp at bottom, thinned spot at top, Austra-
lia #43 very fi ne with Beech Forest cds cancel, light overall 
toning, Australia #54 fi ne-very fi ne used with thins at bottom 
perfs and Australia #394-417 1966 Defi nitive set of 22, very 
fi ne and mint never hinged.

 .................................................................................... Est $100

2177 */  1913-1970s Collection mounted on Scott pages from 
1913 to late 1970s. Mixture of mint and used with kanga-
roos and King George V heads virtually all used. Condition is 
generally fi ne, few faults on earlier issues. We note #1-10 (9d 
damaged), 38-43, mint airmails.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,574

2178 */  1913-1995 Collection in two Stanley Gibbons albums 
from 1913 to 1995. Includes several better such as #1-11 
(2½d mint), 43, 55 (OS perfi n, short corner), 100, 127 (perf 
fault), quite strong mint starting in 1937 and up to about 
1980. Catalogue value is for fi rst volume only. Generally fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,850

2179  #1-549 Stockbook containing thousands of used stamps 
on 16 double sided pages. Lots of value in the 136 Kangaroo 
issues and the 185 KGV issues. We note lots of cancel inter-
est, perforated initials, watermarks, etc. Owner’s 1999 Scotts 
CV is $1,775, which is well below today’s value. Condition is 
fi ne-very fi ne throughout.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2180  #1/124 1913-1936 A small group of 37 used Kangaroos 
and KGV selected for cds cancels. We noted #2 with an early 
Strahan, Tasmania cds, #24a with SHIP MAIL ROOM cancel. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne, a few with small faults.

 ................................................................................ Scott $805

2181 */  #Australian States Collection mounted on pages, 
mostly used but with some useful mint included. Although 
unassuming at fi rst, this lot includes a few surprises, such as 
a lovely Queensland used #78 ($180), and mint #128, 129, 
136, 137, South Australia used #70 double-printed, mint 
#82, 111, 112, 125-127, 138-139, Western Australia mint 
#53, 62, 63, 65, 77, 93, 94b. Overall condition is generally 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2182 Western Australia Group of Forgeries, including 4d blue 
tête-bêche pair on piece (from Prophil Forum, Peter Winter) 
and 12 forgeries by Spiro for various values. Fine and an in-
teresting lot.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH

2183 ** Small assortment of 6 different Commonwealth book-
lets. Each is described and priced by previous owner, very 
fi ne.

 .....................................................................................SG £131

2184 ** Twenty different fresh NH sets: Anguilla #17-31, 
792-807, Barbuda #431-438, Basutoland #61-71, 64a, B.A.T. 
#153-167, Falklands #360-370, 387-401, Great Britain 

 #J92-J103, Lesotho #302-312, Nauru #58-71, Norfolk Island 
#201-217, Nyasaland #68-81, South Georgia #109-123, St. 
Helena #462-474, 824-835, Tonga #342-346, C159-C163, 
CO90-CO92 and #402-406, C219-C223, CO123-CO125, 
Tristan da Cunha #55-67, Turks & Caicos #265-279, Tuvalu 
#23-37, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $642

2185 * 1935 KGV Silver Jubilee Omnibus Issue Presentation al-
bum with the Omnibus issue of 249 stamps, fresh and com-
plete. Mostly VF, and with hinge remnant as usual.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2186 */** Omnibus issues with 1946 Peace on White Ace pages, 
(complete, mostly NH); 1953 Coronation NH missing 4; 1972 
Wedding NH missing 5. Fine-very fi ne

 .................................................................................Scott $175

xLot 2187xLot 2187
2187 */** A large stockbook containing hundreds of stamps in 

sets, singles, part sets and souvenir sheets. Mainly never 
hinged with duplication of some issues. A good variety of 
countries such as Australia, Bermuda, Cayman Islands, Cy-
prus, Great Britain, New Zealand and many more. We noted 
Australia #331 NH, Cayman Islands #347B and 347C NH, 
Falklands #15 *, 23-24 *, Great Britain #113, 115 *, Kuwait 
#113-116 NH. Worth a look, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,300

 The following fi ve lots are a collection of postmarks pri-
marily on Queen Victoria through early QEII stamps. Overall 
quality is nice and most postmarks are clear and attractive.

2188  Postmarks, Volume 1, includes Barbados (67 stamps), 
Bermuda (40), British Guiana (81 stamps, 37 locations with 
a good number pre-KGVI), British Honduras, Cayman Islands, 
Leeward Islands (14 items).

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2189  Postmarks, Volume 2 - Malaya with 155 items including 
earlier issues of Malaya and States, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
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2190  Postmarks, Volume 3, Trinidad and Tobago, over 200 with 
a wealth of small village postmarks with colourful names re-
fl ecting the diverse history of the islands, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2191  Postmarks, Volume 5, includes Southern Rhodesia (114 
- with double heads, Admirals and many wonderful village 
names), Swaziland (19), Zanzibar (5), Hong Kong (36), Bah-
rain (5), Falklands (4), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2192  Postmarks, Volume 4, includes Basutoland (18), Bech-
uanaland (16), Mauritius (77), Northern Rhodesia (58), fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2193  Postmarks, Volume 6, includes North Borneo (23), Sara-
wak (14), Tonga (10), Malta (47), Gibraltar (2), Solomons (9) 
and Cook Islands 94), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2194 */  Mostly used collection of 1000+ stamps mounted on 
pages in a Scott International Album with a wide represen-
tation of issues and mostly pre-1950. The condition is gener-
ally fi ne. We noted better selections from Burma (i.e. #15, 16, 
32, 64, 65 CV $164 for these alone), Canada, Hong Kong, 
Newfoundland and Malayan States (includes 5 different used 
1948 Silver Wedding sets, CV $186). A lovely lot for the col-
lector of used Commonwealth.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2196 */  1950s-1990s Collection mounted on Scott pages in 
album Includes mint and used, with most issues after 1960s 
being never hinged. We noted British Guiana #244-245 (*), 
Cayman islands #100-111 (*/used), #614-627 (NH), Falk-
land Islands #77-80 (*), Gilbert & Ellice #253-266 (NH), India 
#80/98 (*/used, #95-98 nigh values are used). Overall fi ne-
very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,632

2197 */  Collectors duplicates of Great Britain housed in 3 bind-
ers, includes Victoria to QEII, Regionals (some quite sparse), 
and a binder of Commonwealth, mixed mint and used hinged 
on pages. Also includes 1937 KGVI Coronation Album with 
mint and used sets (not complete). Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2198 Lot Small group including Canada #52 2c Jubilee in a fresh 
block of four, F-VF NH but small gum faults (CV $282); Great 
Britain #105 6d green used on piece (CV $225); Uganda 
Barefoot #1-7 complete set of 1962-1981 Commercial Trans-
action Levy singles with counter foils attached, includes the 
unlisted 5/- blue green and 10/- yellow brown, very fi ne and 
NH. (CV approximately £95) Ex. De La Rue Archives; and Hong 
Kong #168-173 Centenary, set of 5, fi ne-very fi ne, hinged. (CV 
$53)

 ................................................................................ Scott $560

2199 */  Antigua 1863-1976 Mint and used collection on Scott 
pages. Condition is fi ne or better ( a few faulty are not count-
ed), post-1935 issues are virtually all mint.

 ................................................................................ Scott $481

2200 */  Ascension Collection of 79 stamps mounted on Scott 
pages, virtually all mint including 1922 to 3d, 1924-1927 to 
5d (no 4d), 1948 Silver Wedding, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $408

2201  Australia, New Zealand, Papua New Guinea Carton with 
Australia collection and collector’s 7 binders of duplicates 
(these are fairly sparse) of Australia, Australian States, New 
Zealand, and some Papua New Guinea. Primarily used, gener-
ally fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2202  Bahamas Group of 30 early stamps, mostly Queen Victo-
ria, selected for better cancels. Includes rare intaglio crown 
cancel on #27 (block of 4 and strip of 3), town cancels with 
ARTHURTOWN, INAGUA, MANGROVE CAY, SANTIAGO, “Posted 
on Board S.S. ROSILAND” and many more, F-VF.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2203 Lot Bahamas 1861-1981 Mint and used collection on Scott 
pages. Condition is fi ne or better (a few faulty are not count-
ed), mostly mint with #65-69, 92-95, 116-129 (high values 
NH), 132-147, 158-173, 185-200.

 ................................................................................ Scott $713

xLot 2204xLot 2204

2204  Barbados #5/51a 1858-1878 Britannia Small group of 
22 used with Numeral cancels, overall fi ne with some small 
faults to be expected. Includes an attractive #5 with 4 mar-
gins but with a tear.

 ................................................................................ Scott $526

2205 */** Basutoland Mint collection on deluxe home-made 
pages, with nice selection of mint issues and sets including 
1938 KGVI, 1954 QEII, 1961 surcharges (basic set plus ex-
tras), 1961 new currency, appears to be mostly hinged with 
fresh colours.  A nice group!

 ................................................................................ Scott $301

2206 */  Bechuanaland Mint and used collection from 1886 
to 1964 on pages including #31-41, 69-74, 103, 117-179 
($707) plus some Basutoland (227) including mint #18-28, 
39-40, 46-56. Mostly mint (hinged) and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $934

2207 **/*/  Bermuda #1/MR1 #1/MR1 Collection of approxi-
mately 770 stamps mounted on pages, includes both mint 
and used issues, with most issues after 1960s being never 
hinged. We note many nice complete sets in the QEII era, as 
well as #105-114 (#113 is used), #128, #133-134 Silver 
Wedding.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,168

2208 */** Bermuda #50/379 1910-1979 Mint group mostly 
in complete sets with #50 (NH), 55-69, 105-114, 175-191, 
238-254, 255-271, 322-328 (NH) and 363-379 (NH), very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $435

2195 */  Collection mounted in 4 binders with issues from the 
Victorian era to the mid 1990s from various Commonwealth 
countries. Includes mint never hinged and hinged as well as 
used stamps. We noted strong group Cocos Islands includ-
ing #O1, Seychelles #125-148 mint * (5sh value is used, 
also includes extra shades of many values), #157-171 **, 
Tanganyika #27 *, Northern Nigeria #19-25 **/*, Samoa 
#216-219, as well as many nice QEII sets and extensive group 
from Tuvalu. Overall condition is generally F-VF, fi ne for earlier 
material.  See scan on page 147.

 ............................................................................  Scott $4,803
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2209 ** British Africa Group of 13 mint never hinged sets includ-
ing Gambia #216-227 Birds (set of singles and blocks), Mau-
ritius #251-265, 339-356 (Fish), 339a-356a, 339b-356b, 
Southern Rhodesia #81-94, South West Africa #125-132 
blocks of four, 166-170 blocks of four, 244-248 blocks of 6, 
249-260, Swaziland #68/79 (missing #67 and 75 to be com-
plete), 80-91 and 92-107. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $483

2210 * British Africa Group of 17 mint sets, all stamps are fi ne-
very fi ne and hinged. Includes Gambia #132/143 (miss-
ing #138A-140), 153-167, 175-187 (Birds), Mauritius 
#211-222, 235-249, 276-290 (Birds), Rhodesia and Nyasa-
land #141-155 (lightly hinged), South West Africa #135-143, 
249-260, B1-B4, B9-B11, Swaziland #27-37 and 55-66. Fine-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

2211 */** British Africa Mint group with Seychelles #89 variety 
with dot on “R”; Ascension #2 “boat in sky”, #11 “split ship”, 
#11 “break in rock and weak fl ag”, #17 “weak mast at top”; 
Rhodesia #106 and 106c; South Africa #106 corner block of 
8 with “moustache” variety (NH), #34 bottom marginal block 
of 24, J43-J45 in blocks of 4 with selvedge (NH). No premium 
for varieties in CV.

 ................................................................................ Scott $463

2212 */  British Africa Collection, mint and used, mounted on 
Scott pages. Nice overall condition and generally fi ne or bet-
ter. We note useful groups from Mauritius, Nyasaland, Rho-
desia (double head to 5d mint, plus 1sh used and 5sh fi scal 
use, Admiral 1sh), Somaliland, South Africa, Sudan, Zanzibar, 
Zululand (8 different).

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

2213 **/*/  British Africa Lot of 4 including Natal #31 fi ne, 
but regummed, Sierra Leone #23a 1p rose carmine, very 
fi ne used with red oval Lavanah cancel, short perfs at bot-
tom, Rhodesia #39 very fi ne with Matabelee 1899 cds cancel 
and South Africa #51 lower left corner block of four, very fi ne 
and never hinged with “fl ag on chimney” variety (unlisted) on 
lower right stamp.

 ................................................................................ Scott $308

2214 * British America Mint collection from Queen Elizabeth era 
mounted in 3-volumes with good representation from Anti-
gua (includes a few FDCs), Barbados, Bermuda, Bahamas 
(with many souvenir sheets), Jamaica. Nice quality through-
out but virtually all hinged.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2215 */  British America Collection mounted on Scott pages 
with mostly mint stamps. Nice overall condition with better 
single items included. We note Cayman Islands ($438), Gre-
nada ($295), Montserrat ($281), St. Kitts-Nevis ($217), St. 
Lucia ($417), St. Vincent ($465), Virgin Islands ($194). (Web/
CD picture). Generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,375

2216 **/*/  British Asia Lot of 4 different issues including Ma-
laya #33c 50c Tiger, fi ne, never hinged with light diagonal 
crease, Malaya #35 very fi ne centering with Registered can-
cel, small faults, Malaysia #20-27 1965 Birds complete set 
of 8, very fi ne and never hinged, and Singapore #1-19 KGVI 
part set (missing the key value #20), fi ne-very fi ne with hinge 
remnant.

 ................................................................................ Scott $349

2217 */  British Asia and Middle East Collection on Scott pag-
es with mix of mint and used. Nothing jumps out but with 
decent groups from Muscat, Palestine, Qatar (noted JFK set), 
Ceylon (nice mint King Edward era), India and some Straits 
Settlements with nice late Queen Victoria and King Edward 
mint issues, generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2218 */  British Asia Selection of 36 stamps mostly mint includ-
ing Burma #O1-O13 *, Straits Settlements #77-81 *, 87 *, 
98 *, 120 *, 121 used, 164a *, 166 used, 167b used, 194a 
used, 201 used, 239c *; Malaya Sungei Ujong #25 * and 
Kuwait #6 with Clandestine inverted overprint. Condition is 
overall F-VF.

 ................................................................................ Scott $862

2219 */  British Caribbean Collection in 2 volumes with several 
hundred stamps from Antigua ($364), Bahamas ($325), Bar-
bados ($517), Bermuda ($653), Dominica ($295), Grenada 
($306) and Jamaica ($226). Although some pre-1953 issues 
are included, most of the value appears to be in mint sets 
from Queen Elizabeth era. nice overall condition, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,680

2220 */** British Commonwealth Various mint stamps and sets. 
Antigua #2, Bermuda #125a, Cyprus #18, Bahamas booklet 
SG #SB3 with inverted panes, Jamaica booklet SG #SB13, 
Grenada #122 block of four (NH), Nevis SG #5, St. Lucia 
#40a toned on back, Ireland #106/117 NH (missing #110) 
and Gibraltar #132-145, 186-199, 147-160 (2d with torn cor-
ner), 241-272 and J1-J3 (all NH). Overall fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,265

2221  British Commonwealth Early Used Selection of 27 includ-
ing Antigua #2, 3 (x3), 4, 5; Barbados #88; British Guiana 
#84, 147a; Ceylon #1; Cyprus #16, 71 (2); Grenada #5a; 
Leeward islands #28; Maldives #5, 6; Malta #14; Mauritius 
#32 and 40 (both with inverted watermarks); Nevis #23; New-
foundland #30; Papua #50 (block of four with OS perfi n); St. 
Christopher #3, 18; Turks Islands #41. Fine appearance with 
nice cancels but some with faults. Inspect.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,028

2222 */  British Commonwealth Many hundreds in Springback 
binder. We note strong Australia (almost 100 Roos and KGV 
Heads invite you to discover varieties), Fiji J13-J19 *. Many 
hundreds in this old time collection which (except for QEII Aus-
tralia) covers the late Victorian to KGVI period. Some mixed 
but overall fresh and fi ne or better, nice colours and cancels, 
approximately half used, half mint. Hours of fun and good 
value at the estimate.

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

2223 */  British Commonwealth Collection remainder of mint 
and used on 160 Scott International pages. We noted several 
better including complete sets. Fine-very fi ne. Inspection is 
highly recommended

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2224 */  British Middle East Collection on pages including Aden 
($249), Bahrain ($150) and Bangladesh ($20). Nice overall 
condition with some better items included.

 ................................................................................ Scott $425

2225 */  British New Hebrides #2/43 1908-1925 Virtually all 
mint accumulation of early issues on stocksheets with a 
total of 340 stamps. Condition is generally fi ne but earlier is-
sues are unused no gum and there is also tropical toning/
staining as usual with this type of lot but also included is a 
large amount of never hinged King Edward issues mostly in 
blocks. Includes mint #4 (47), 5 (70), 15 (69), 16 (35), and 
more. Complete inventory accompanies lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,152

2226 */** British Pacifi c Selection of mint sets and singles in-
cluding Fiji #119/273 (Sc. CV $427); British Solomon Islands 
#67/247 (Sc. CV $251); Pitcairn Islands #1/309 (Sc. CV 
$208). Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $887
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2227 */  British Pacifi c Selection mounted on Scott pages with 
generally attractive material. We noted some better such 
as New Britain #33a, Christmas Islands #1-10, Fiji with #36 
imperf double printing (proof or printer’s waste) and better 
issues from King’s eras, 11 different N.W.P.I., nice Solomon 
Islands, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2228 **/*/  British Pacifi c Group of 7 issues including Cook 
Islands #24a very fi ne, never hinged with lightly disturbed 
gum, Cook Islands #42 fi ne, hinge remnant, toning spot on 
bottom perf, stamp has “letter in beak” fl aw, Fiji #47-162 
1954-1956 complete set of 15, very fi ne, hinged (2½p with 
tone spots), Niue #116a-119a perf 11 set of 4, fi ne-very fi ne, 
never hinged, Papua New Guinea #33a perf 12½, nice cds 
cancel, very fi ne centering with short perfs at left, Papua New 
Guinea #122-136 set of 15, fi ne-very fi ne with hinge remnant 
and Solomon Islands #89-105 very fi ne hinged set of 17.

 ...................................................................................... Est $90

2229 * British South Atlantic Lot of fi ve sets including British 
Antarctic Territory #1-15, 25-38 (½p with short corner), Falk-
land Islands #128-142, South Georgia #1-15 and Tristan da 
Cunha #28-41. All sets are fresh, fi ne-very fi ne and hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $689

2230 ** British West Indies Group of 20 mint never hinged sets 
including Antigua #107-121, Bahamas #158-173, 230-244, 
464-479, Barbados #216-227, 267-280 (2), 328-343, 
495-511, Cayman Islands #227-241, 452-462, Dominica 
#454-471, 584-601, 640-643, Montserrat #92-101 (miss-
ing two high values), 193-198, 231-243, St. Kitts-Nevis 
#120-134, 206-222 and 355-369. Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $593

2231 * British West Indies Group of 32 mint sets/part sets, 
all stamps are fi ne-very fi ne and hinged. Includes Antigua 
#67-74, 84-95, 241-257, Bahamas #65-69, 132-146 (miss-
ing high value), 185-200, 204-218, Barbados #235-247, 
396-411 (Orchids), Cayman Islands #100-111, 122-134, 
135-147 (missing two high values), 153-167, Dominica 
#97-109 (missing high value, but with other extra values), 
122-136, 142-156, Montserrat #114-126, 128-142, St. Kitts 
-Nevis #50, 107-118 and more.

 ............................................................................. Scott $1,174

2232 */  Ceylon #1/62 1857-1868 Queen Victoria, Group of 19, 
mostly used, overall fi ne most with small faults with several 
better issues included.

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,274

2233 * Channel Islands Collection 1958-1989 housed in 3 Stan-
ley Gibbons Albums, with Jersey, Isle of Man and Guernsey. 
Appears to be complete for the period covered with mint 
stamps hinged on album pages. Overall condition is fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2234 ** Cook Islands #406/1229 1974-1998 collection of all 
different fresh never hinged sets (a few souvenir sheets and 
high values but no broken sets). Many lovely topical issues 
incl. #406-407, 450, 480-482a, 501a, 585-586, 710-716, 
787-815, 829-832b, 849-857, 876-879, 910-912, 975-977 
sheetlets, 1000-1006, 1040-1046, 1095-1106, 1108-1114, 
1130-1147, 1197-1198 sheetlets, 1215-1229, B100-B104, 
C24-C27, very fi ne and never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,020

2235 ** Cook Islands #406/1229 Selection of all different fresh 
never hinged sets with a few souvenir sheets and high values 
but no broken sets. Many lovely topicals including #406-407, 
450, 585-586, 787-815, 1197-1198, 1215-1229, B103, C2-
4-C27, very fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $385

2236 * Falkland Islands Mint collection on pages from Queen 
Victoria to 1977. Nice overall quality and includes attractive 
topicals and better issues. Mostly in part sets prior to 1960 
but still a useful lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $950

2237 */** Falkland Islands #94/370 Six different complete 
sets with #122-127, 128-142, 166-178 (missing #179), 
197-209, 206-274 and 360-370. All are never hinged except 
3128-142. Also includes #94 VFNH.

 ................................................................................ Scott $379

2239 */** Fiji #40/100 1878-1927 Mint accumulation on 
stocksheets. All neatly sorted and identifi ed by both Scott and 
Stanley Gibbons based on perfs and shades with a total of 
366 stamps. Condition is generally fi ne but there are some 
faults and tropical toning/staining as usual with this type of 
lot (i.e. the 1d. KEVII are mostly unused no gum) but some 
never hinged are also to be found. Includes #41 (6), 55 (34), 
59 (17), 60 (15), 70 (9), 70A (31), 71 (15), 72 (26), and more. 
Complete inventory accompanies lot (SG £2,611 = $5,222).

 .............................................................................Scott $2,446

2240 */  Fiji Mint collection of approximately 500 stamps from 
1871 to 1980s mounted on Scott Specialty pages. Includes a 
few used stamps in earlier issues. The strength of the collec-
tion is in the QEII era , which appears basically complete (no 
1954 £1) including booklet panes, generally F-VF.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,087

2241 * Gilbert & Ellice  Mint collection of several hundred stamps 
from 1911 to 1976 plus Tuvalu from 1976 to 1988, mounted 
on Scott Specialty pages. Starts with nice 1911 set, George V 
to 5sh and appears complete starting in 1935 including the 
1940 Postage Due set, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,199

2242 ** Guernsey #566/775a Collection in White Ace album. 
Fresh and very fi ne. Essentially complete to 2000 except 
1994 sheetlet. Face £122.

 ................................................................................ Scott $424

2243 ** Hong Kong 1941-2004 Collection housed in Lighthouse 
binder on stockpages. We noted #168-173 (gum lightly 
toned), 236, 252, 292a. Appears to be in complete sets, plus 
many souvenir sheets, prestige booklets and booklets. Very 
fi ne, never hinged. Very comprehensive for period covered 
with extra printings of defi nitives. A lovely lot.

 ...................................................................................  Est $600

2244 */  Hong Kong Various stamps on dealer stockcards, 
generally fi ne or better. We noted #21, 211 (NH), 403a, 504, 
504a. One or 2 of each except the following #288a (5), 402 
(25), 651E (2). A few faults are noted.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,020

2245 */  Hong Kong Mint and used collection on pages, ear-
lier issues mostly used but mint issues include #78, 98, 101, 
147--150, 167, 168-173, 1949 UPU. Condition is generally 
fi ne but some early issues are in the usual mixed condition.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,578

2246  Hong Kong #8/197 Duplicated selection of approxi-
mately 230 used, stamps from Victoria to QEII era. Most ap-
pear to have cds cancels, overall fi ne-very fi ne. An attractive 
group with some better issues.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2238  Fiji #40/99 1886-1923 Used accumulation of early is-
sues on stocksheets. All neatly sorted and identifi ed by both 
Scott and Stanley Gibbons based on perfs and shades with a 
total of 1,021 stamps (plus about 100 KGVI and QEII stamps 
not counted). Condition is mixed on earlier issues with several 
faults and gradually become better and generally fi ne by the 
1891 issues. Includes #40 (29), 42 (21), 45 (7), 53a (38), 54 
(108), 55 (209), 63 (36), 70 (42), 88 (21) and more. Com-
plete inventory accompanies lot (SG £4,812 = $9,624).

 ............................................................................. Scott $3,379
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xLot 2247xLot 2247

2247 */  Hong Kong #14/J7 1880-1980 Collection of 74 
stamps, mint hinged and used. Includes #168-173 (mint), 
178-179 Silver Wedding set (mint), #185/198 (mint). Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $529

2248  Jamaica #6/25 Queen Victoria Lot of 25 used stamps 
selected for numeral cancels. All cancels are different and in-
clude some scarcer numbers with #A20, A28, A30, A32, A38, 
A42, A44, A47, A49, A52, A57, A59, A62, A64, A65, A66, 
A68, A71, A73, A75, A77, A78, C22, F98, selected for cancels 
some stamps with faults but chiefl y fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2249 ** Jamaica #154/744 1953-1990 Mint collection in stock-
book comprised of 416 different stamps, 31 souvenir sheets 
and 2 complete booklets. The quality is consistently fresh, 
very fi ne and never hinged. A lovely collection that includes 
a strong selection of souvenir sheets and many nice topical 
sets such as butterfl ies, birds, Bob Marley but still with some 
room to grow.

 ................................................................................ Scott $641

2250 ** Jersey #320/961 1984-2000 One hundred different 
sets on “102” cards, fi ne-very fi ne. Face value £149.

 ................................................................................ Scott $507

2251 */** Malta #131/607 1926-1981 Mint group, mostly 
complete sets with #131-140, 191-205, 208-222, 246-261, 
312-330, 454-468 (NH), 592-607 (NH) and J11-J17 (NH). 
Fine-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $390

2252 * Nauru Mint collection of approximately 300 stamps from 
1916 to 1990 mounted on Scott Specialty pages. Includes 
1916-1924 to 1sh (1½d is used), 1924-1937 Freighter set 
and then appears complete.

 ................................................................................ Scott $612

2253 */  New Zealand Mint and used collection on pages from 
Chalons to 1982. Nice overall quality and generally fi ne or 
better. No high value clunker here but rather the collection is 
loaded with $25-$50 items with many nice 1900s Pictorials 
(5sh with revenue cancel and not counted). Inspect.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,847

2254 **/*/  New Zealand 1872-1988 Two volume collection in 
Stanley Gibbons Albums, mint and used, with majority of is-
sues being used, 1986-1988 is mint never hinged. Overall 
fi ne-very fi ne, with earlier issues in mixed condition. Scott CV 
is for issues up to 1936 only back of the book not counted 
either (except semi-postals up to 1936). The 5sh Mount Cook 
has a revenue cancel and has not been counted, included is 
a mint set of 1931 Smiling Boys, but with toning spots.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,455

xLot 2255xLot 2255

2255  New Zealand #13/L22 Used Collection from 1863 to 
2000. Includes some Chalon Heads and many complete Eliz-
abethan and Health sets. Mixed condition for the early mate-
rial otherwise generally fi ne. A useful collection.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,970

2256 */  Niue and Penrhyn Island 1902-1932 Virtually all mint 
accumulation of early issues on stocksheets with a total of 
553 stamps including Niue (236 stamps, CV $528) and Pen-
rhyn Island (317 stamps, CV $896). Condition is generally fi ne 
but with several with tropical toning/staining as usual with 
this type of lot. Complete inventory accompanies lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,424

2258  North West Pacifi c Islands #2/44 1915-1923 Used ac-
cumulation of Kangaroo and King George V issues with a to-
tal of 168 stamps. Condition is generally fi ne with cds cancels 
but some stamps have small faults. Includes #2, 12 (54), 16 
(15), 20 (55), 39 (2), 40 (7), 41 (33) and 44.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,311

2259 */** North West Pacifi c Islands #2/49 1915-1923 Mint 
accumulation of Kangaroo and King George V issues with 
a total of 119 stamps. Condition is generally fi ne and a few 
never hinged stamps are to be found in this lot.. Includes #2, 
11 (13), 12 (68), 16 (5), 20, 39 (11), 40 (8), 41 (8), 44 (2) and 
49 (2).

 ................................................................................ Scott $785

2260  Papua New Guinea #1/74 1901-1917 Used accumula-
tion of Lakatoi issues with a total of 234 stamps. Although 
the condition is generally fi ne, tropical toning/staining is 
prevalent on these stamps. We note better issues such as #2 
(15), 5 (4), 56 (3), 57 (33) and 59 (52). Complete inventory 
accompanies lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,132

2261 */  Papua New Guinea Mostly mint collection on Scott 
pages with good value in Lakatoi issue ($347) and with only 
a few post-1960 issues and a decent showing of airmails. 
Condition is F-VF throughout.

 ................................................................................ Scott $635

2262 */** Papua New Guinea #1/89 1901-1931 Mint accumu-
lation of Lakatoi issue with a total of 139 stamps. Generally 
fi ne but with some gum toning present but also some never 
hinged stamps. Includes #59 (31 including a block). Com-
plete inventory accompanies lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $502

2263 ** Pitcairn Islands Collection of fresh sets and souvenir 
sheets on Scott Specialty pages. Mint never hinged and fi ne-
very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $455

2257 */  North Borneo Interesting collection mounted on pag-
es, both mint and used. Above average condition with most 
material being quite fresh. We note better such as (all mint 
hinged) #59-64, 103, 124-135 (missing 129), 153, 136a-
153a (missing 148a), 177, 185-189, 193-203, B31-B41, 
N34/N41 (6 different). A nice lot, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,241
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2264 */  Pitcairn Island 1940-1987 Collection of approximately 
300 stamps on Scott Specialty pages. Complete for period 
except for 1963 ½d defi nitive. The George VI issues (except 
#12 mint NH) and 1966 Churchill set are used, balance are 
mint and very fi ne.

 .................................................................................Scott $747

2265  Rhodesia #10/111 1890-1910 Lot of 14 used includes 
#10-15, 17 (revenue cancel), 19 (revenue cancel), 70 (rev-
enue cancel), 73, 101b, 108, 110 and 11. Overall fi ne, some 
small faults.

 ...............................................................................  Scott $582

2266 */  Samoa A virtually all mint collection of approximately 
600 on Scott Specialty pages from 1877 to 1986. Starts with 
13 Samoa Express stamps which have not been counted (a 
1sh and 2sh stamp appear genuine), good basic showing 
of palm tree issues, 5 different G.R.I. overprints and better 
postal fi scals such as 1919-1918 £1 (used), 1956 set to £2, 
consistently F-VF.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,328

2267 */** Samoa Collection with mostly NH material and con-
centrated in the 1952-1979 period, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $260

2268 */  Samoa #58/172 1900-1935 Mint and used accu-
mulation of early issues on stocksheets with a total of 411 
stamps. Condition is generally fi ne but earlier issues are un-
used no gum and there is also tropical toning/staining as 
usual with this type of lot. Complete inventory accompanies 
lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $512

2269 ** Singapore 1949-2004 Collection housed in Lighthouse 
binder on stockpages. We noted #23-26, 28-42, 62-69, 
101-106, 115a, 166a and many more including souvenir 
sheets and booklets. Appears to be all complete sets, very 
fi ne and never hinged. Quite comprehensive for period. A nice 
collection

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2270 */  St. Helena Virtually all mint collection on Scott pages 
with strength in Queen Victoria and King Edward issues. Con-
dition is fi ne-very fi ne throughout with fresh colour. We note 
better such as #33-38, 40-46, 50-57, 1953 sets.

 ................................................................................ Scott $556

2271 */  St. Vincent #2/40 Group of 23 stamps from Queen 
Victoria era, all but 2 are used. Chiefl y fi ne but some faults as 
usual. Includes #2 (6), 3 (2), 5 (unused), 8, 13 (3), 14, 16, 20 
(unused and used), 22, 25 (4) and 40. The key #22 is quite 
attractive (CV $425).

 .............................................................................Scott $1,068

2272 */  Tonga #2/63 1886-1923 Mint and used accumulation 
of early issues on stocksheets with a total of 221 stamps. 
Condition is generally fi ne but earlier issues are unused no 
gum and there is also tropical toning/staining as usual with 
this type of lot. Includes mint or unused no gum #11 (33), 16 
(3), 21 (47), 22b (9), and more. Complete inventory accompa-
nies lot.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,631

UNITED STATES

2273 */  Mint and used collection in two volume Scott album 
with slipcases, collection is sparse in early issues but in-
cludes good amount of mint material from 3c to 22c era. Also 
accumulation, mostly used, on manila stocksheets in 6 bind-
ers. Mixed condition in early material. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2274 */** USA group of better mint items, includes #554c two 
groups of 10 NH panes with different plate numbers, 586, 
589, 591 (2, 1 is NH), 601 NH line pair, 672 lower right plate 
block (2 stamps NH, 1 thinned), 1895b pl. #14 strip of 3 (2), 
J3, J41 imprint single, R104TC plate proof (2) and RB1TCQ 
trial colour proof. An attractive group, fi ne or better.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,375

2275  Dealers lot of approximately 80,000 U.S.A. stamps and 
10,000 used Canada included. Good packet quality stamps, 
catalogued #s are approximately Scott #740-2200. All stamps 
are housed in glassines and stored in several metal fi le draw-
ers. Fine-very fi ne. Buyer to collect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2276  1961-1963 110+ Mail Tags, most with Liberty Series high 
value stamps, with Registered and Insured markings, these 
tags were used to ship money between banks. Many inter-
esting postmarks and rates for the Liberty Series specialist. 
Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
2277 */  Box lot of mainly used we noted mint sheets of the “Cel-

ebrate the Century” issue and some mint (ungummed, as is-
sued) pairs of the Farley Follies. Mostly fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2278 */  Large carton with an eclectic group including postage, 
a stock of mint in glassines from #801/1380, an accumu-
lation from decades of dealer buys but especially strong in 
interesting cancels and many private perfi ns and other other 
oddities. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2279 */  1847-1990 US Collection in three binders. Good Se-
lection of used early issues. We noted Columbians complete 
to 50¢, Trans-Mississippi complete to 10¢, complete Pan-Am 
and 1904 Louisiana Purchase, mostly mint hinged post-1970. 
Included is a box of 90 glassines with approximately 2000 
used US, mostly post-1925, selection of revenues. Overall 
condition is generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2280 */(*)/  Small lot of 18 mint or unused no gum stamps in-
cluding #209, 217 (no gum), 326 (pulled perf) and O52, plus 
a dozen used stamps including an impressive jumbo example 
of #210 but with toning spot. Some mixed condition but gen-
erally fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $813

xLot 2281xLot 2281

2281 */  Collection of approximately 1,100 stamps in Spring 
back binder, scattered used 1893 to about 1930, then mod-
erately complete used to about 1970 and a few after. Pri-
marily used but best is a fresh set 1901 Pan-Am F-VF lightly 
hinged (CV $497). Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2282 **/*/  Lot of approximately 375 stamps mostly mint 
hinged. Some used and some duplication. We noted com-
plete mint set of Kansas overprints, stunning #C3 with fresh, 
bright colour and many Washington-Franklin heads. Lot of 
better items included and should be a good lot to fi ll many 
holes.  See scan on page 155.

 .............................................................................Scott $7,590
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2283 */  Primarily used collection mounted on pages in bind-
ers from #551 to #1794 plus binder with duplicated accumu-
lation on manilla stocksheets.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2284 **/*/  USA Collection 1893-1972 in Lindner old-style 
hingeless album for commemoratives 1893-1972. Mixed 
condition. We noted #294-199 with 2c and 10c NH but 1c, 
5c, 8c with hinge thins, 290 *, 330 unused no gum. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2286  #116/O90 Small group with 1869s 10c, 12c and 15c, all 
attractive but with small faults, #163 15c Webster and range 
of 14 Offi cials (several damaged and not counted), fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $804

2287  #239/Q15 Attractive group including 30c and 50c Co-
lumbian, 1901 Pan-Am set and 1913 Parcel Post set of 12, 
fi ne-very fi ne except 30c Columbian (fi ne).

 ................................................................................ Scott $585

2288  United States Used collection from 1893 to 1980 in 
Scott National album, strong representation for the era cov-
ered with many better stamps noted such as Columbians to 
10¢ (plus 50¢ mint, thinned), good showing of early 20th cen-
tury commemoratives, better Washington-Franklins including 
coils and imperfs, 2¢ Lincoln bluish paper, Kansas-Nebraska 
complete, back of the book with #C1-C6, C18 (very pretty) 
and good selection of revenues with several better. generally 
fi ne or better. A nice collection.

 ................................................................................ Est $1,000

United States Postage Lots

2289 ** 1995-2005 New Issues as received including commemo-
ratives, defi nitives, coil strips and booklet panes, very fi ne. 
Total face value is US$1,192.

 ..............................................................................Face $1,192

2290 */** Mint postage lot including many complete commemo-
rative sheets and complete booklets from the 29c to 34c era, 
all fresh and NH. Some low denominations are hinged (about 
10%). Total face value is $840, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................. Face $840

FRANCE and COLONIES

2291 */  Collection from 1849-1978 in Minkus album. Quite 
comprehensive with many better items noted. Condition is 
generally fi ne with some faults on early material but they 
are nicer than usual. Includes used #10-11, 12-15, 18-19, 
20-36, 38, 39, 41, 47, strong Peace and Commerce, Sinking 
Fund (13 different, mixed mint and used). Virtually complete 
mint starting in 1940 with some earlier such as PEXIP sheet

 .............................................................................Scott $8,158

2292 ** #960-965, 1027-1032, 35-37 Aériens Lot of 3 better 
very fi ne mint never hinged sets. Includes 1953 Helsinki 
Olympics set of 6, 1955 XIIth to XXth Century Celebrities set 
of 6 and 1953-1959 airmail set. All are fresh and very fi ne. 
(Scott #700-705, B294-B299, C34-C36)

 ......................................................................................YT €370

2293 ** #2078/2340 Selection of Marianne (23) and Liberty (2) 
in bottom plate blocks of 20. All different, very fi ne and never 
hinged. Total face value is 1,300FF+. (Scott # 2078/2340).

 .................................................................................Scott $647

2294 */  France An interesting group of 10 classics in mixed 
condition but with interesting features. Includes YT #13 
with “losange petits chiffres” cancel and “PIQUAGE SUSSE”, 
YT #20 VF used with s.o.n. black star cancel, YT #24a used 
dark rose with “Corps Legislatif” dated cds cancel, YT #27 
unused no gum, YT #30c Rothschild re-issue with 4 nice 
margins (not certifi ed), YT #32 used apparently with “dash 
in N variety”, YT #53 hinged with faults, YT #53 used, and YT 
#104 used block of 6 (plus 2 damaged) with “Millésime” 0 in 
selvedge. CV as genuine, inspection will be helpful. Owner’s 
retail $1,105.

 .................................................................................. YT €1,135

2295 ** France Lot of 147 different large paintings issues, all 
but one are fresh and mint never hinged. Appears complete 
from 1961 to 1993, very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2296 ** France Lot of 10 mint never hinged stamps, all are fresh 
and fault free. Includes #203 1924-1932 80c red Sower F-VF, 
#183-186 1924 Olympics set of 4, #294 1fr50 Peace Dove, 
and #56 1927-1931 10c rose Postage Due bottom left block 
of 4 with full selvedge. A nice lot, fi ne-very fi ne or better. (Scott 
#152, 198-201, 294 and J94 $108).

 ......................................................................................YT €346

2297 ** France Collection of modern issues, from about 1979 
to 1990s, plus some earlier, in one album and a stockbook, 
fresh, mint never hinged, very fi ne. Nice group of material with 
high face value. Also various mint and used worldwide issues 
in duotangs.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,500

2298 ** France Red Cross booklets, complete from 1964 to 
1983 plus European Council (missing one stamps for comple-
tion) and UNESCO issues (1966-1991), very fi ne and never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $196

2300 ** Fr. Southern and Antarctic Territories Collection on 
Scott Specialty pages, with 55 stamps all post offi ce fresh. 
Includes #16-19, 2-25, 30, C6-C8, C13-C14. A lovely starter 
collection, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,429

2301 ** French Andorra #124/142, C1 1955-1958 issues (miss-
ing only #140), very fi ne and lightly hinged, plus #C1 1950 
Airmail with offset on gum, very fi ne and never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

2302 */  French Colonies Collection mounted on Scott pages, 
mostly mint but some useful used material is also included. 
Nice overall quality, generally F-VF with good representation 
from Guadeloupe, Martinique, St. Pierre and Miquelon, Wal-
lis and Futuna plus also some issues from the small and tiny 
colonies.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

2285  #1/229 Early United States collection on Scott National 
pages from 1847-1893 with approximately 110 stamps. We 
noted better items such as #1, 7 (type I and II), 10, 11, strong 
1861-1866 issues with a few extra stamps selected for can-
cels, number of Grills, 1869s to 15¢ (both) and 30¢, nice 
group of Banknotes (only 2 with grill) including 12¢ and 24¢ 
proofs and a well centered #208, well centered with what ap-
pears to be a stitch watermark. Overall the condition is gener-
ally fi ne, a few with faults, but with many attrative stamps.

 ...........................................................................Scott $16,700

2299 */** France Collection of comprehensive mint in stock-
book. Better regular issues includes #81 *, 126 *, 132 *, 
and more. Good representation of semi-postals including 
#B7 *, B30 *, B66-B67 *, etc. Airmail stamps include better 
such as #C1-C2 VF *, C14 *, C15 VF l.h., C17 VF *, C31-C32 
VFNH and many more. A better than average collection with 
majority VF centered, fresh stamps and several never hinged 
issues included. Owner’s CV is from 2007 Scott Classic and 
from 2000 Scott for post-1940 issues. A lovely group for fur-
ther continuation.

 ...........................................................................Scott $10,092
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2303 */  French New Hebrides #1/45 1886-1923 Mint and 
used accumulation of early issues on stocksheets with a 
total of 239 stamps. Condition is generally fi ne. Note includ-
ed in the catalogue value are 3 examples of the 1903 15c 
French Syndicate local post stamp which retail about $20 per 
stamp. Complete inventory accompanies lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $419

GERMANY and COLONIES

xLot 2304xLot 2304

2304 **/*/  1936-1977 Stockbook containing 128 souvenir 
sheets from Germany, DDR and Berlin. Includes 97 mint (in-
cludes both hinged and never hinged) and 31 used. We note 
#B90 mint hinged. Overall fi ne to very fi ne. We noted some 
better such as Hitler, Horse Racing, Friedrich Engels, fi ne-very 
fi ne.  See scan on page .

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2305 */** 1871-1989 Extensive Germany collection from 
1871-1989 housed in four pristine Lighthouse Germany al-
bums and Scott Specialty album. Attractively presented with 
Federal Republic and Berlin issues virtually complete and NH 
from 1950s to 1980s, with some used examples in the later 
years. The Third Reich era is also well represented, including 
semi-postals - souvenir sheets, many NH as German occupied 
territories and Allied AMG issues. We note over $1000 in cata-
logue value in each of pre-Germany and Berlin, not to mention 
the extensive West Germany. A comprehensive and attractive 
collection. Overall quality is very fi ne.

 .................................................................................... Est $750

2306 Baden and Bavaria Valuable collection on 7 old-time album 
pages with particular strength in Bavaria. Note many tough 
stamps including Baden #13, 17b and Bavaria #7, 14, 36, 
46. Usual mixed condition for these issues with most fi ne or 
better. Patience in searching for better colour shades and 
postmarks, particularly in “Coats of Arms” issues may prove 
rewarding. Inspect.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,919

2307 */  Bavaria Collection of approximately 204 stamps on al-
bum pages with most of the value in classic imperfs. Primarily 
used but very little of the CV is for stamps with possible sus-
pect cancels. Generally average to fi ne with some better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $816

2308 ** D.D.R. Lot of complete year sets including souvenir 
sheets from 1981 to 1986, very fi ne and mint never hinged 
plus Karl Marx souvenir booklet from 1953 with issued stamp 
reproductions and text, each stamp with commemorative Ber-
lin cancels.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2309 */** D.D.R. Comprehensive DDR collection in three pristine 
Lighthouse Germany Albums, mostly NH with expected CTOs 
in later years and some hinged in early 1950s. We note over 
$1000 in catalogue value prior to 1960 alone. Overall quality 
is very fi ne. An attractive collection worth a closer look.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750

2310  D.D.R. Used Collection of D.D.R. 1961-1990 housed in 
a photo album (stamps not stuck down too badly), a small 
stockbook and manila stockpages. Overall quality is fi ne. Pre-
vious owner’s catalogue value for complete sets using Michel 
1991/1992 is 1,260 DM = $984.

 ............................................................................Michel ~$984

2311 German States Extensive collection of German States ar-
range on 31 album pages. From Baden to Wurttemberg we 
note many better items including Bavaria #3, Bremen #10, 
13, Hamburg #12, 22, 23, Hanover #29, Oldenburg #7, Prus-
sia #1, Schleswig #9, 25, Thurn and Taxis #11, 17, 50, 51 
and Wurttemberg #16. Also noted an interesting assortment 
of 88 copies of Baden #7 selected for numeral postmarks. An 
excellent lot for the collector looking to search for better colour 
shades and other surprises. mixed condition with some faults 
to be expected with this type of collection. Owner’s catalogue 
value includes some material that is questionable (reprints, 
forgeries, fake cancels).

  ............................................................................. Scott $6,497

2312 * Germany Remainder lot, includes #363-365 *; Berlin 
#9N1-20 * (sold as is), dozens of locals and 1946 Numerals 
on homemade stock pages.

 .....................................................................................  Est $40

2313 */** Germany Stockbook of hundreds mostly NH from 
1920s to 1950s with a concentration in the 1930s and 
1940s. We noted lots of Hitler Heads, including many over-
printed from occupied territories, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $650

2314 **/  Germany Group of better items, includes #424 (36) 
and 426 (24) in fresh mint never hinged coil strips and used 
B327-B330, C15, C19, 9N35-9N41 (2 sets, CV $337 each), 
9N75-9N79, 9N86-9N93 plus selection of DDR 1971 Sorbian 
Dance Costume booklets and panes (Michel €1,806.)

 .............................................................................Scott $1,288

2315  Germany Collection 1871-2004. Predominantly used 
collection housed in 5 attractive Davo Germany albums. We 
noted strength in Third Reich as well as better Federal Re-
public Composers souvenir sheet, #B330, B344-B347 and 
Berlin #9N30/9N32. Also of note are hundreds of recent 
used stamps (1994-2004) not often seen in most collections. 
Overall quality is very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750

2316  Germany 1924-1957 collection in stockbook of 76 
used semi-postal stamps, mostly in sets from 1924-1957 
(#B9/#B359). Generally fi ne-very fi ne or better. Includes the 
scarce #B55a, B310-B318 and B320-B324.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,040

2317 */  Germany Dealer’s Stock, identifi ed and priced in “102” 
cards. A good mix of mint and used with many $5-$15 sets 
being nice quality, ideal retail stock. Questionable or favour 
cancels account for less than 10% of the value. Priced to re-
tail at $1,613, generally fi ne or better. Includes some States, 
Berlin, D.D.R.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2318 Germany Booklet Collection written up for display on album 
pages for the period WWI to Third Reich. Included are book-
lets (Michel #) MH14 (2, no number and #1), MH24 (3, with 
shades, etc.), MH29, MH37 (3-#6, 7, 8), MH39. Exploded 
complete booklets include MH12, MH15, MH23a, MH24, 
MH27b, MH29, MH30, MH32, MH33, MH36, MH37, MH38. 
There are also a few panes not counted in catalogue value. 
One of the NH14 has stamps stuck to the interleaving else a 
generally fresh, very fi ne collection.  See scan on page 155.

 ...........................................................................Michel €6,160
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2319 */** Germany #448/B337 1935-1954 Group of fi ve mint 
issues/sets, never hinged unless otherwise noted. Includes 
#448-451, 665-666, 686, 702-721 (hinged), and B334-B337. 
Overall fi ne-very fi ne

 ................................................................................ Scott $416

2320 ** Germany #B123/B337 Group of four semi-postal issues, 
all mint never hinged and very fi ne. Includes #B123-B131, B3-
27-B330 (a few short perfs on 20pf), B316 and B334-B337.

 ................................................................................ Scott $327

2321 */  Germany and area Mostly used collection mounted 
on old Schaubek album pages. Includes a bit of everything 
including Third Reich, DDR, Berlin and a signifi cant portion 
of the value is related to the post-war federal issues includ-
ing semi-postals. The stamps pictured in the web scans alone 
have a catalogue value of $620. Condition is generally fi ne, 
some faults to be expected as usually with this type of collec-
tion.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,570

2322 */** #Saar Collection 1947-1959, in Lindner hingeless al-
bum, nearly complete for this period, mostly hinged and no 
premium for NH calculated. Includes two 1947 sets with va-
rieties and extra value not listed by Scott. Clean and fresh, 
generally very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $701

WORLDWIDE

2324 ** Cigar box fi lled with 73 booklets (50 different) from Aus-
tralia, Ireland, Kiribati (392A, 396A), Greece 1986-1988 Eu-
ropas, early Palau, Marshall Islands, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $570

2325 */  Africa Collection remainder of mint and used on Scott 
International pages measures 7cm high, but includes blank 
pages. includes many better singles and sets. Overall fi ne-
very fi ne. Inspection is recommended

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2327 */  Azores Mostly mint collection from 1869 to 1930 on 
pages including #24, 46, 53 (used, faults), 76 (used, short 
perf), 101-111, 126-139 and a lot more including back of the 
book issues, generally fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $644

2328  Belgium Collection on four 2-sided stock pages with about 
500 different, primarily used, the earliest are fair then gener-
ally fi ne or better. A useful starter lot.

 .................................................................................Scott $674

2329 */  Belgium #1/321 Collection 1849-1938, on album 
pages, reasonably complete to 1930, mostly used to 1915 
and after mostly mint. Condition is mixed to 1870 but quite 
nice after this date (CV about $1,100 pre #36; approxi-
mately $3,100 after). A few not counted. We noted 1915 set 
#108-122, 1919 set missing the 2fr value #124/137. Useful 
for a dealer’s inventory or as a starter collection. After 1870 
generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,216

2330 */  Belgium #26/B566 Lot of mint and used singles wih 
#26 used with cds cancel, #59 MH, #134 used with son Brus-
sels cds cancel, #461 MNH and #B561-B566 set MNH, fi ne 
or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $433

2331  Bulgaria “Lion” Lot Predominantly used selection (41) of 
the fi rst “Lion of Bulgaria” issues up to 1899. We noted some 
better items including #2, 4, 10, 20, 21. Most fi ne-very fi ne on 
album pages, clean with fresh colour.

 ................................................................................ Scott $423

2332 ** Cambodia 1983-1997, Collection of over 1,000 stamps 
and souvenir sheets, all different and all in sets. Many attrac-
tive topicals, fresh and very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,100

2333 ** Cambodia #306/J9 1972-1974 Imperforate Blocks 
Lot of mint never hinged imperforate blocks of 4. Includes 
#306-308, 312-314, 318-320 and J6-J9. All are fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2334 */  Central and South America Collection housed in 3 
large Scott International Albums with good representation 
from Argentina, Canal Zone, Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Gua-
temala, Haiti, Honduras, Mexico, Panama, Paraguay and Ven-
ezuela. Inspection should be rewarding. Overall condition is 
generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

2335 */** Chile 1940s-2005 Collection housed in three Light-
house binders on Vario stockpages. We noted modern issues 
with souvenir sheets, complete booklets and blocks, as well 
as back-of-the-book issues. Very fi ne, most never hinged. Ap-
pears to be quite comprehensive and modern collections like 
this are seldom offered.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2336 ** China - P.R.C. #797/1863a P.R.C. 1948-1973 Lot of 
mint blocks and one souvenir sheet booklet. Includes Scott 
#797 (4 blocks of 20), 798 (3 blocks of 20, one block of 16), 
979 (3 blocks of 20) and a People’s Republic of China booklet 
containing pane of #1862a and #1863a. All fi ne-very fi ne, 
#797-799 are mint unused with no gum (as issued) or are 
never hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $455

2337 ** Denmark and Faroe Islands Mint never hinged accumu-
lation from 1968 to 1983 in balanced duplicated quantities, 
all neatly sorted and identifi ed in glassines and consistently 
fresh and very fi ne. Includes Denmark (CV $524, with face 
value of 1,482DKK=$298) and Faroe Islands (CV $308, with 
face value of 1,087DKK=$219). Complete inventory accom-
panies lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $732

2338 */  Eastern Europe Collection in large Scott International 
binder with wide selection of material such as war-time issues 
from Armenia, Baltic States, Cilicia, Epirus (mostly fakes), in-
teresting Estonia, plus hundreds from Hungary and Romania, 
generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2323 */  #Thurn and Taxis #1-63 Exclusive, predominantly used 
collection on fi ve album pages. Many examples with clear 
numeral cancels, including some scarcer. Scott #14 is ac-
companied by Sismondo Certifi cate and Scott #51 by an APS 
Certifi cate. Stamps represented in mint condition only include 
#13, 21, 22, 25-28, 31, 32, 56, 58 and 59. Stamps where 
there are a mint and used example include #14-16, 51, 52, 
55 and 60-63. A clean attractive collection with many items 
in better condition than usual. Total CV for used is $4,657 and 
another $157 in mint. Stamps with a total catalogue value of 
$597 should be expertised. The rest appear to have genuine 
cancels. A good opportunity to purchase Thurn and Taxis com-
plete, generally fi ne.  See scan on page 155.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,814

2326 */  Albania Extensive mint and used collection from 1913 
to 1975 on pages. Nice overall condition and generally fi ne-
very fi ne. We note #21-26 (used), 27-33, 35-40, 47-52, 54/61 
(no 58), 98-101, 125-128, 129/1347 (no 132), 136-140, 
and other better items up to about 1960. A nice collection.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,684
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2339 */  Ethiopia Mint and used collection mounted on Scott 
pages from 1894 to 1972. Quite comprehensive for this 
country with better items noted such as mint #1-7, 20, 49 
(mint and used), 116-119, 120-134 plus 123 with shifted vi-
gnette, 136-141, 149 (used), 152 (used), 155-216, 230 with 
red and blue overprint (colour trial), 273-277 and strong up to 
1972, back of the book with #B6-B10, C1-C17, N1-N7 and a 
bit of Eritrea, fi ne-very fi ne.

  ............................................................................. Scott $1,171

2341 * Finland Collection from the 1971 U.P.U. Congress contain-
ing 309 stamps and 3 postal stationary from 1950 to 1970, 
all are hinged onto album pages in an album with slipcase. 
The collection is fresh and appears to be quite complete for 
the period covered, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $554

2342  Hungary Used selection on 3 album pages of issues of 
the Hungarian monarchy. Ranging from fi rst issues of 1871 
to 1898-1899 with most value being in the Portrait issues of 
Franz Joseph and fi rst series of Crown of St. Stephen. A nice 
selection of early issues, may with clear cds postmarks and 
overall fi ne or better.

 ................................................................................ Scott $868

2343 */  Iceland 1876-1968 mint and used collection on Scott 
pages. Condition is generally fi ne with several $5-$80 stamps 
included.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,008

2344 ** Iceland #309/585 Mint never hinged accumulation 
from 1958 to 1983 in balanced duplicated quantities, all 
neatly sorted and identifi ed in glassines and consistently 
fresh and very fi ne. Includes #506-507 (11), 515-516 (4), 
554-555 (8). Complete inventory accompanies lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $815

2345 ** Italy 1949-1953 19 sets of Commemoratives, all never 
hinged, fresh colours but improper storage in a stockbook re-
sults in light toning on the back of most, but not all. Includes 
#510-513, 533-536, 568-570, 572-573, 579-580, 582-584, 
594-596, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $660

2346 */** Jordan 1964-1985 Mint collection, quite comprehen-
sive for period and appears to be mostly never hinged and 
very fi ne. A nice collection. We note 1970 Refugees se-tenant 
strips.

 .................................................................................Scott $571

2347 */** Laos 1952-1985 Collection in album, quite compre-
hensive for period with complete sets and souvenir sheets, 
appears mostly never hinged, very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $220

2348 ** Laos #126/229 1966-1972 Imperforate Blocks Lot 
of mint never hinged imperforate blocks of four. Includes 
#126-128, 129-132, 133-136, 137-140, 145-147, 209-211, 
226-227, 228-229, B6-B8, C87 and C88. All are fresh and 
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2349 */** Lebanon 1929-1983 Mint collection, quite comprehen-
sive for the period and appears to be mostly never hinged and 
very fi ne. A nice collection.

  ................................................................................ Scott $609

2350 */** Malaysia 38 different sets for 1965 Orchids, 1971 But-
terfl ies, and 1979 Flowers (CV of $205) plus miscellaneous 
earlier with Straits Settlements #49, 51. Sarawak #8, 9, Sin-
gapore, fi ne-very fi ne.

  ................................................................................ Scott $385

2351 ** Maldive Islands Collection 1975-1985 of never hinged 
sets and souvenir sheets, with many useful topical sets, never 
hinged.

 ................................................................................ Scott $255

2352 E/P Mali Stockbook with 46 Deluxe Die Proofs plus odds 
and ends of imperf French Africa (about 50 in blocks, etc) e.g. 
Mauritania #C236-C237 in unlisted souvenir sheet. inspect. 
Mostly 1970’s era, fi ne-very fi ne.

  .....................................................................................  Est $75

2353 */  North Vietnam Interesting group with #23-26, 32-35, 
121a, 182a (2, one with crease), 274, 1290-1296 souvenir 
sheets (2, 1 imperf at bottom), #M3 used, #M7 with 1966 
instead of 1963 date variety, #MT4-MT5 used corner blocks 
of four, fi ne-very fi ne with virtually all mint being never hinged 
with value of varieties not refl ected in CV.

 ................................................................................ Scott $585

2354 ** Norway #542/832 Mint never hinged accumulation 
from 1976 to 1983 in balanced duplicated quantities, all 
neatly sorted and identifi ed in glassines and consistently 
fresh and very fi ne. Includes #543 (2), 750-752 (6), 805-806 
(6), 823-824 (6). Face value is 1,345NOK=$257. Complete 
inventory accompanies lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $683

2355 */  Russia 1866-1969, a mostly used collection on album 
pages, approximately 1,500 stamps, owner’s CV from some 
years ago $847, generally fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2356  Russia 15 sets in “102” cards, 1970s-1980s catalogued by 
Michel at €303, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................. Michel €303

2357 ** Russia #923/C126 1944-1191 Mint Collection, of over 
400 stamps in binder, fresh, very fi ne and appears to be all 
never hinged.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2358 */** Scandinavia Stockbook with a mainly NH stock of a 
collectors duplicates (usually 1 or 2 or each). Strength in Fin-
land ($335), Denmark (4155), Iceland ($65), fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $725

2359 */  Scandinavia Mint and used collection in Scott Inter-
national binder with hundreds of mint and used issues. Con-
dition is generally fi ne with collections from Finland (weaker 
compared to others), Iceland with several semi-better issues, 
Norway and a few Greenland. Good lot for the collector look-
ing for a good basis.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2360 */  Surinam Comprehensive mint and used collection on 
Scott pages from 1873 to 1975. Nice overall quality, and 
generally F-VF. Includes better early material and with strong 
mint sets from 1930s to 1975. Better items include (mint 
unless otherwise stated) #1-11, 14 (mixed mint and used), 
108 (used), 132-138, 134-183, 209-242, 263a, B1-B36 (B1-
2-B15 used). A nice collection for further continuation.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,285

2340 ** Faroes Islands #18/363 Extensive mint accumulation 
from 1975 to 1999, virtually all issues represented includ-
ing the good booklets, Europa issues, attractive topical issues 
with 40 sets of most issues (some higher and lower quantities 
are noted) all in new issue quality, consistently very fi ne and 
never hinged. Included are the issues from the 1990s which 
have not been “stockpiled” at high levels by dealers and col-
lectors alike. The face value alone is 50,725DKK which is 
equivalent to $11,000. A great lot for the Scandinavian deal-
er, or for someone who can use these stamps as postage. 
Complete inventory accompanies lot.

 ........................................................................... Scott $17,274
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2361 ** Sweden Eighteen (18) complete 1975 annual collec-
tions very fi ne, mint never hinged. Retail price is $36 each 
with a total face value of 845SEK=$136.

 .....................................................................................  Est $70

2362 ** Sweden #615/1406 Mint never hinged accumulation 
from 1962 to 1982 in balanced duplicated quantities, all 
neatly sorted and identifi ed in glassines and consistently 
fresh and very fi ne. Face value is 1,030SEK=$165. Complete 
inventory accompanies lot.

 ................................................................................ Scott $638

2363 */  Switzerland Better souvenir sheets with #352a, used 
with Lausanne cancels; #B80 used with Luzern cancel; 
#B105 sheet of MNH, #B131 sheetlet of 2, used Zurich can-
cel plus #264-267 on registered dc to Brantford Canada. Very 
fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $545

2364 */  Switzerland Switzerland decent straight forward col-
lection of several hundred mostly used stamps 1862-1985 
with no high catalogue value clunkers. CV over $1,000, a 
quick look through showed two Sitting Helvetias with faults, 
otherwise generally fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2365 */  Tibet, Nepal Lot of reprints/forgeries with Tibet #1 
block of 12, #2 block of 12, set of #1/17 singles, all mint. 
Also used block of 47 of Nepal #10 which includes tête-bêche 
pairs and 5 stamps with prominent pre-printing crease, fi ne-
very fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2366 ** Togo #333/1155 1957-1983 Collection in complete 
sets. Reasonably complete for the period with many scarc-
er topical sets which have not yet been value in Scott. Also 
a number of unlisted souvenir sheets and sets, all care-
fully placed in mounts in 3 high quality Springback albums. 
Stamps are all fresh, very fi ne and mint never hinged.

 ..................................................................................SG £2,477

xLot 2367xLot 2367

2367 ** Universal Postal Union 1974 U.P.U. Presentation book, 
special hardbound book with slipcase, prepared in 1975 and 
presented to V.I.P.’s, with hingeless pages to showcase the 
stamps issued in 1974 for the 100th Anniversary of the U.P.U. 
All are fresh new issues. Complete except for one stamp from 
Laos, very fi ne, never hinged. (2007 Scott CV.)

 ................................................................................ Scott $854

2368 * Worldwide 1936 Artistic album, nine album pages pre-
pared for stamps issued in 1936. Five have elements of art 
and four have colourful linework framing the stamps. Includes 
Bahamas #96 block (2 NH), Argentina, Bermuda #105/114, 
Ecuador #340-345, Germany B84/B88 (3) and C57-C58 
(striking art deco design), Netherlands #204-205 and B8-
6-B89, New Zealand #C6-C8 and {Philippines #C52-C53 in 
blocks of 6. See web for 2 full page scans. CV is about $150 
but the appeal is greater.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2369 */** Worldwide Carton containing a Russia Minkus Album, 
3 stockbooks, a binder and 58 manila stockpages containing 
stamps from Russia, Germany, Czechoslovakia, Albania and 
Bulgaria. Primarily used but some mint hinged. Closer inspec-
tion is recommended.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2370 */** Worldwide Box lot of Worldwide stamps in seven 
stockbooks and many glassines. We noted a good selec-
tion of mostly used stamps, some mint booklets and souvenir 
sheets from a wide array of countries. Good lot for the general 
collector.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2371  Worldwide A worldwide collection on album leaves and 
loose pages, appears to be mostly used and fi ne. Inspection 
required to better appreciate this lot.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2372  Worldwide Carton of 3 albums and 4 stockbooks con-
taining stamps from Romania, Hungary and Russia. Hours of 
pleasure!

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2373  Worldwide Four large cartons each containing 6 full “red 
boxes” with a worldwide stock (no Great Britain, Canada and 
U.S.A.) in “102 cards” with catalogue number but no price. 
Many tens of thousands of stamps in these 24 red boxes. The 
most common of these boxes should be worth $25, while the 
best could be worth hundreds as all the “better” items were 
left in and we didn’t have time to riffl e through the boxes. 
This is a lifetime accumulation from a collector who loved 
postmarks, and precancels, perfi ns, etc. Virtually no CTO and 
most stamps are pre-about 1960. Generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $900

2374  Worldwide Four small cartons containing over 10 lbs of 
worldwide used on and off paper. Includes one shoebox of 
Commonwealth, remaining boxes are from a variety of coun-
tries.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2375  Worldwide Approval books Carton fi lled with 16 Approval 
Books and 2 albums plus miscellaneous. Approval books con-
tain many thousands of stamps priced (old catalogue values) 
and identifi ed. Overall quality is quite nice and not many have 
been removed. Most of the value is in British Commonwealth 
and most stamps are used. We noted Brunei #29 *, Cape of 
Good Hope 6 triangles, Cyprus #45, Great Britain #11, 12, 
17, 28, 39, 52, 64, 65, 85, 95 (small thin), 96 (tiny corner 
crease), 108, 137, 180, 181, 199 plus much catalogue val-
ue in surface printed issues in less than fi ne quality, Malaya 
#13-17 (all fi scal), Rhodesia #10 *, 103 *, 131 *, St. Lucia 
#8, Sierra Leone #8, Trinidad #31 (thin) plus early imperfs. 
Worth inspecting.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2376  Worldwide 10-Volumes+ Two cartons with collector’s 
duplicates, primarily used, plus a stockbook of mint never 
hinged United Nations plate blocks. Also includes collection 
of France, plus 3 stockbooks of collectors duplicates. Gener-
ally fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2377  Worldwide Carton fi lled with used on and off paper from 
a variety of countries. May be some surprises.

 ...................................................................................... Est $50

2378  Worldwide Collection in Scott International Junior 1930, 
plus three small old-time albums and 2 large binders with 
home-made stockpages contained in a small carton. Quality 
mixed and not bulging with stamps. Inspect as it MIGHT be 
worth more than our estimate, but if you haven’t seen it do 
not overbid

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
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2379 */  Worldwide Two binders fi lled with eclectic selection 
both mint and used, from a wide array of countries. At fi rst 
glance there is nothing that stands out but a second look 
identifi ed some worthwhile stamps with Basutoland used 
#27, 28, Bermuda 10sh and £1 QEII, useful South Africa and 
K.U.T. and interesting range from Europe.

  ...................................................................................  Est $125

2380 */  Worldwide Scott International Junior Album with ap-
proximately 2000 stamps from a wide variety of countries. 
Best representation is from U.S.A., Austria, Czechoslovakia, 
Belgium, Italy, Mexico and Romania. The catalogue value for 
the U.S.A. alone is $940 but the quality is very mixed.

  ...................................................................................  Est $125

2381 */  Worldwide box lot includes 3-Volumes of White Ace 
U.S.A. Albums with mint stamps 1940-1986, stockbook of 
early used France, and more. Inspect.

  .....................................................................................  Est $75

2382 */  Worldwide Box lot of six stockbooks and three albums 
mainly used worldwide, some mint. One stockbook with New-
foundland includes #115-126 used/hinged and other worth-
while material included, generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2383 */  Worldwide Nine Harris Worldwide Albums covering 
1986-2002 containing several hundred stamps. A good lot 
for continuation.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

2384 */  Worldwide collection of mint and used stamps housed 
in fi ve Scott International Albums 1940s through 1960s, 
very few stamps. The collection was later continued in Harris 
Albums.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

2386 */  Worldwide collection mounted on pages in an over-
fi lled Scott International Album. Majority used and primarily 
from 1930s to 1940s but earlier material is also present. Not-
ed strength in U.S.A. (Duck hunting stamps), Germany with 
several higher value commemoratives and a useful selection 
of postally used China (P.R.C.) from 1940s and 1950s (CV 
about $200), generally fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2387 */  Worldwide A large carton with worldwide odds and 
ends accumulated during a lifetime of buying. A little of ev-
erything but virtually no Canada or U.S.A. We noted a great 
variety but little of apparent value. Will occupy many hours of 
fun.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100
2388 */  Worldwide Large carton fi lled with a varied eclectic and 

miscellaneous mixture of mint and used worldwide stamps. 
Will provide hours of sorting fun.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2389 */  Worldwide Two volume collection of Bulgaria 
1882-1976 of approximately 1,000 stamps and a two vol-
ume collection of Poland 1918-1977 of approximately 1,100 
stamps. All four volumes contain both mint and used stamps 
hinged to page, overall condition is fi ne. Owner’s catalogue 
value for Bulgaria $226 (2001) and Poland $304 (1988).

 ................................................................................ Scott $530

2390 **/*/  Worldwide An accumulation of odds and ends 
with a owner’s catalogue value (using anywhere from Scott 
1988-2008) is $3,991. Includes many country collections on 
manilla/stock pages including Bermuda ($139), Bechuanal-
and ($68), Cape of Good Hope ($58), British Guiana/Guyana 
($184), British Honduras/Belize ($139), Costa Rica ($101), 
Hong Kong ($93), India ($55), Iceland ($68), Leeward Islands 
($166), Malaysia ($119), Monaco ($49), Montserrat ($168), 
Natal ($161), New Caledonia ($120), New Zealand ($58), 
Pacifi c Islands ($107), Orange River Colony ($56), St. Lucia 
($124), St. Pierre & Miquelon ($360), Seychelles ($107), 
South West Africa ($61), Trinidad and Tobago ($140) and 
more. We noted Abu Dhabi #12-14 mint never hinged, which 
the owner had catalogued at $39, now catalogues $90. May 
be more surprises, inspection recommended.

  .............................................................................Scott $3,991

2391 */  Worldwide Mint and used collection in Scott Interna-
tional binder. Eclectic group of country collections with good 
groupings from Monaco, Saar, Spain, Egypt, West Irian 1962 
UNTEA set, United Nations, Viet Nam. Nice F-VF condition with 
several hundred stamps.

  ...................................................................................  Est $250

2392 */  Worldwide collection in “J.W. Scott’s Best Postage 
Stamp Album” circa 1910. A wide variety in countries, with 
mixed quality. We note many early U.S.A., including a 30¢ 
Banknote, complete Pan-Am set (unused, no gum), Louisiana 
Purchase (including a 5¢ and 10¢ mint, hinged); Australian 
States; Natal £1 KEVII.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2393 */  Worldwide Three binders with manila stockpages of 
mostly used stamps sorted by country, many with catalogue 
numbers on back. One volume each of Europe, British Com-
monwealth and Latin America. Usually there is moderate du-
plication, strength in early material to about 1960. The Owner 
has an inventory showing a catalogue value of $3,248 but 
this understates the actual catalogue value. Inspect.

 .................................................................................... Est $200

2394 */  Worldwide Interesting hodgepodge of material includ-
ing collection remainders, selections in glassines and general 
unsorted material. We note better items, nice NH marine life 
topical sets, good selections of Great Britain and U.S.A. Sev-
eral hundreds stamps. Inspection should be rewarding.

 .....................................................................................  Est $30

2396 */  Worldwide Carton with 2 volume collection of Rus-
sia, 1 volume of Czechoslovakia, 1 volume of Africa (mostly 
Olympics theme), 2 stockbooks of used Australia. We noted 
little value in these six volumes but thousands of good solid 
collectable stamps, generally fi ne, mostly used.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150
2397 */  Worldwide Index card box fi lled with semi-sorted ac-

cumulation of several hundred stamps in glassines, sales 
sheets. We looked at the material quickly and selected some 
of the better items for picture (see web) and noted better Brit-
ish Commonwealth, Trinidad 6d pin-perf, Malayan States, but 
as material is hard to see, we may have missed some good-
ies. Inspection recommended.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2385 */  Worldwide collection in 5 brown Scott International Al-
bums covering 1840 to 1939. Although stamps from several 
countries have been removed (i.e. most the the British Com-
monwealth) there is plenty of material of interest . Strongest 
representation is from U.S.A. (Columbians up to 30c value, 
no 15c), Austria, Bavaria, Danish West Indies (used #51-55, 
58 $198), Germany, Great Britain (including #96, 103 $350), 
Iceland, Netherlands, Switzerland and Thailand. Condition is 
mixed but chiefl y fi ne. Inspection is a must!

 ...................................................................................  Est $750
2395 */  Worldwide Two large cartons containing a worldwide 

collection housed in 16 albums. Excellent representation of 
early Spain, France, Germany and Mexico. Primarily pre-1960 
with many gaps in the smaller countries. We noted Bahamas 
mint QEII 1954 series complete, Bermuda 1953-1958 com-
plete defi nitive set, some mint plate No. marginal pairs of 
British Empire 1946 Victory set. Thousands of stamps from 
a wide array of countries. An interesting lot that requires ad-
ditional inspection.

 ................................................................................ Est $2,000
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2398 */  Worldwide Old Scott International album plus small 
stockbook with collection remainder of early issues, mostly 
from the 19th century with several hundreds. Although it has 
been partially stripped, many countries are still included with 
United States being the strongest with a #1 being included. 
Condition is a problem, with many faulty stamps present but 
there are still a good number of attractive stamps. Inspection 
is a must.  See scan on page 165.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2399 */  Worldwide Consignment as received in carton includ-
ing British Commonwealth Omnibus Issues in 3 volumes 
(noted nice group of 1946 Peace in used blocks), album with 
attractive selection of mint Lebanon and Israel, some litera-
ture. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2400 */  Worldwide Bankers box containing two Shaubek al-
bums, small envelopes and cigar boxes containing mostly 
worldwide stock used in glassines but also some mint 
U.S.A. and covers. One album contains Bavaria, Germany 
1849-1930s mostly used and U.S.A. 1861-1969 mint and 
used. Lot also includes Shaubek “Viktoria” worldwide album 
up to about 1913 with many countries represented with used 
stamps. Overall condition is fi ne. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2401 */  Worldwide Two old-time albums containing a variety 
of countries, including Canada, St. Pierre & Miquelon, Ger-
many, Egypt, Russia. Mix of mint and used, many mint stamps 
are stuck down to pages. Face value of $139 for mint Canada 
material. Average-fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2402 */  Worldwide G-Y Two volume mainly used collection with 
Argentina, Belgium, Iceland, Italy, Netherlands, Norway, Swe-
den, Switzerland. We noted Hungary #3a (used), Iceland 
#149 (used), Mexico #96 (mint thinned spots). Mixed con-
dition especially in early issues but with many nice stamps. 
Owners retail $6297.

 ...................................................................................  Est $400

2403 */  Worldwide Carton containing collection remainders in 
albums, including a Scott International Junior, an album of 
Israel tabs, another of Libya and several other albums with 
interesting selections. Inspection is highly recommended.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2404 */  Worldwide Several hundred stamps on a stack of Scott 
International Junior pages (measuring 30cm high but this in-
cludes blank pages). Several sections of interesting stamps 
often in complete sets. Includes many stamps not often found 
in worldwide collections. Inspection is recommended. Fine-
very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2405  Worldwide Heavy carton with 3 volumes Scott Specialty 
for French and Independent Africa (empty with some clear 
mounts present), 2 volumes Minkus French Community (one 
empty, other with a few dozen stamps), plus small accumula-
tion of Belgium and Monaco. Buyer to collect from premises.

 ...................................................................................  Est $125

2406  Worldwide Large and heavy carton with assortment in 
about 20 albums and binders. Includes Expo 67 collection 
with African imperf and proofs, Canada FDCs from 1960s and 
1970s (noted Centennial blocks), #411 Export 2 singles and 
2 blocks, #337p-341p various combos on 14 covers, several 
binders of mint and used worldwide, with decent Morocco 
and a lot more. Buyer to collect from premises.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2407  Worldwide Mint and used collection to 1940 in Scott Al-
bum. Noted some better such as Austria #1, 2, 33 (telegraph 
cancel), 64-65, Canada #15, 40, 46, 58 (thinned), interest-
ing Denmark, early France, Great Britain with penny Black. 
Several hundred stamps, mixed condition but with interesting 
material included.  See scan on page 165.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2408  Worldwide Balance of consignment in carton, Includes a 
few year sets from Faroe Islands and Denmark, binder with 
selection of used Denmark and over 200 used examples 
of Canada $1 Vancouver, odds and ends in “102” box (not 
sorted), 3 empty FDC albums, books including Japanese cata-
logues, John Easton’s British Postage Stamp Design (c.1940). 
Inspect. Buyer to collect from premises.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2409  Worldwide A fascinating lot of oddments from a collector 
We noted 4 postcards with bamboo art on felt; an album page 
of royalty with Cyprus #121 * (Richard III), Newfoundland 
#224 * pair (Elizabeth I), approximately 2 dozen covers with 
Germany, U.S.A., Australia (5 from MacQuarrie Island), Egypt, 
plus stamps (about 100 in all).

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2410 Worldwide Carton of worldwide in glassines and many small 
boxes of loose stamps. We noted 35 Canadian and American 
covers circa 1897-1925. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2411 Worldwide Three cartons of remainders including 500+ Ca-
nadian F.D.C.s 1950’s-1970’s (we noted #337p-341p); 100 
British PHQ cards (mint); 5000 U.S.A. in bundleware; Nether-
lands shoebox of used in glassines; and India used in 3 small 
stockbooks. Buyer to collect.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

2412 Worldwide Carton of worldwide used stamps (many on 
piece) and covers. Appears to be mainly Canada and U.S.A.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2413 Worldwide Box lot with several hundred stamps in glass-
ines and envelopes which are stored in a shoebox, cigar box 
and 2 small plastic containers. Included are two stockbooks 
and two Old-Time albums.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2414 Worldwide Box lot of worldwide in glassines mostly used. 
Includes some covers and stamps on piece.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2415 Worldwide box lot mostly in glassines, noted some better 
British Commonwealth.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2416 Worldwide Box lot containing 10 albums, 6 stockbooks, 18 
small approval books and 2 cigar boxes containing a child-
hood collection. Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2417 Worldwide Large carton with odds and ends housed in two 
binders, an album, two stockbooks, and a couple of small 
boxes. Includes used Canada (one stockbook with early is-
sues), used Great Britain duplicates in glassines Victoria to 
QEII issues, mint USA, etc. Includes United Nations NH sheets 
(owner states $150 in face value). Overall condition is fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2418 Worldwide Carton with worldwide collection in Scott Junior 
Album, binder with a few thousand Russian CTOs stamps (in 
sheets), a large Russia Album, French revenue stamp papers, 
group of US bicentennial items (owner’s cost purported to 
be $850), group of Macao #RA15 including pane of 50 with 
double perfs, pane of 50 with rough perfs and pane of 100 
clean-cut perfs. Inspection recommended.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200
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2419 Worldwide Eclectic worldwide box lot with thousands of 
stamps in stockbooks,manila pages, etc, including albums of 
Great Britain/Commonwealth, pre-Elizabethan Canada, Ger-
many/Machin assortments, pre-WWII Europe collection, etc. 
A closer look may prove rewarding.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

Topical Collections
2420 ** Queen Mother Topical Trial Colour Printings 8 different 

Queen Mother 85th Birthday souvenir sheets from Tanza-
nia. Includes trial colour printings from both the regular is-
sues and the Caribbean Royal Visit 1985 as well as 4 sheets 
overprinted Specimen. These retailed for £473 in the U.K. in 
1986. Also included are 6 Nagaland Queen Mother imperf 
trial sheets that retailed at £129 in 1986. A scarce and sel-
dom seen group.

 ....................................................................................Est $150

2421 ** Olympic Games (1972) collection Two volumes Borek 
hingeless albums for 1972 Olympics, nearly complete and ap-
parently all never hinged. 2007 Scott is over $800, fi ne-very 
fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2422 ** Worldwide binder with stamps and souvenir sheets cov-
ering a variety of topics, including 50th Anniversary of the end 
of WWII, Royalty, Royal Air Force 80th Anniversary, Princess 
Diana, Columbus and Olympics. All fresh, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2423 */** F.S.A.T. Collection of 58 ship related issues mounted 
on pages with up to 3 of any issue. Includes better such as 
#20 (2), 21, C29-C30 (2), C41-C43 (2). Most issues are MNH 
and fi ne-very fi ne.

 ................................................................................ Scott $367

2424 */** Europa Stockbook with issues from over 35 countries 
1956-1994, with strength in 1979-1992 issues. Includes 
French Andorra (7 sets), Greece (10 sets), Iceland (8 sets), 
Ireland (10 sets), good CV in Monaco issues. Also includes 
some NH souvenir sheets. Owner’s Scott 2008 catalogue 
value of $1,500+ refl ects the reduction in the CV of these 
Europa sets, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2425 */  Russia Polar related issues, selection of 75 mounted 
on pages, mixed mint and use. Only partly catalogued with 
better items included such as #1767a (2), C27-C28 (used) 
and C30-C33 (retail value is more than full Scott for this 
set!).

 ................................................................................ Scott $295

2426 **/  Topical collection housed in a large Scott Specialty 
Album of over 500 ship related stamps including Lloyd’s 
List, James Cook, general ship issues and polar exploration. 
Large percentage is British Commonwealth including Tristan 
da Cunha sets, wealth of attractive sets and souvenir sheets. 
Appears to be mostly never hinged and VF.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2428 */  Wildlife Collection of Canada “Wildlife on Stamps” writ-
ten up on 24 pages. Includes a 2-margin 3d Beaver, #15 used 
and balance mostly mint NH (CO1, CO2, C9a, 1987-1989 
Mammals, etc). Except as noted fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2429  Worldwide Scouts topical cover collection of over 140 
covers. also includes another 30+ covers that include A.G. 
Bell and Provincial Exhibition covers, fi ne-very fi ne.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2430  Space topical collection of over 350 covers including 
First Days, postcards, recovery covers, etc. Makes a great 
starter collection for continuation, fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2431  Sports Topical 1932-1952 6 items including 1932 U.S. 
Olympics cacheted FDCs (two, one with enclosure); ~1940 
boxing picture postcard depicting 1919 Dempsey vs. Wil-
lard (signed by Dempsey); 1936 Germany Olympics picture 
postcards mailed from Olympics (one with toning); 1952 real 
photo postcard of Finland Olympics, mailed from Olympics, 
fi ne-very fi ne, a nice lot.

 ...................................................................................  Est $225

2432  Ships Topicals 1902-1987 Lot of 12 covers/postcards 
with three picture postcards (1934 Westmoreland Red Star 
Line, 1912 Machuria of Pacifi c Mail, 1912 Submarine B2 
real photo card); 1936 Germany Maiden voyage; 1987 St. 
Pierre & Miquelon titanic; 1940 Bahamas Sea Floor; 1939 
Portuguese India; 1924 Germany Express; 1940 South Africa 
missent to Florida, South Africa (reduced); 1936 US Queen 
Mary; 1902 Italy lettercard for Germany HAPAG Kiautschou; 
1905 US Great Lakes lettercard. Some faults, fi ne-very fi ne. 
Inspect.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2433 Lot Olympics topical Collection of 500+ stamps housed in 
two albums, includes issues for the 18th-21st Olympic Games 
mounted on pages. Appears to be mainly mint never hinged, 
but noted a few used and mint hinged stamps, overall condi-
tion is fi ne-very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2434 **/*/  Red Cross topical collection of 250+ stamps 
housed in a binder mounted on Minkus Red Cross pages. Ap-
pears to be mainly mint never hinged, but noted the gum of 
the mounts have caused damage to the tops of many of the 
stamps. We noted good selection of Dubai and many souvenir 
sheets, also includes 34 Red Cross covers and a binder con-
taining a couple more hundred Red Cross stamps, fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2435 E/P Africa Sunken Die Proofs of Airplanes, Lot of four differ-
ent signed sunken Die Proofs. Includes Mauritania #C56 in 
pink, Cameroun #C90 in brown, Chad #C34 in dark blue and 
Malagasy Republic #401 in brown. Two have light pencil notes 
on back else very fi ne.

 ...................................................................................  Est $200

2436 ** Ghana #678-681 1978 Trains issue, 750 sets in sheets 
of 30 stamps, new issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,275

2437 ** Lesotho #453-457 1984 Railways issue, 750 sets of 5 
featuring railways in sheets of 30 featuring Orient Express, 
Cardean, Caledonian, Santa Fe, Chief and Flying Scotsman, 
in new issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,112

2438 ** Lesotho #453-458 1984 Railways issue, 500 sets of 5 
and 500 souvenir sheets featuring the blue Train of South 
Africa, in new issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,325

2439 ** Mexico #1306a 1982 Architecture issue, 100 strips of 
4 stamps with label featuring religious colonial monuments, 
new issue quality although some curling in selvedge. Stamps 
are very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,500

2440 ** Mongolia 2247 1996 CAPEX Stamp on Stamp, 500 ex-
amples of the souvenir sheet featuring Canada #1, the Three 
Penny beaver, new issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,250

2441 ** Mongolia #2246A-2246B 1996 500t, 600t Olympics , 
the two souvenir sheets issued for the 1996 Atlanta Summer 
Games, 500t features basketball and the 600t features wres-
tling. 500 of each in original Post Offi ce packaging, new issue 
quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,375

2427 */  Ships on stamps Topical collection mounted on collec-
tor-made album pages and housed in 5 Lighthouse binders, 4 
other binders, and 2 stockbooks. Very well organized and writ-
ten up by ship type, world Navies. Over 2000 stamps and 30 
covers. We noted Canada #158 mint hinged Bluenose, #262 
Canadian Destroyer, locals stamps, good souvenir sheets and 
interesting event postmarks on covers, fi ne or better.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500
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2442 ** Mongolia #2255A-I 1997 Trains Issue, 405 sets of 9 
stamps in sheets of 9 featuring classic and modern trains, in 
new issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,394

2443 ** Mongolia #2269-2277 1997 Orchids & Butterfl ies, 333 
sets of 9 stamps on sheets of 9, each value featuring an or-
chid and a butterfl y, attractive complete sets in new issue 
quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,498

2444 ** Montserrat #516-519 1983 Clowns, 1,500 sets in 
sheets of the Christmas Carnival of 1983 featuring clowns, 
star bursts, fl ower girls, and Masqueraders, in new issue qual-
ity, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,250

2445 ** Nevis #186-189 1983 Christmas, 1,250 sets in sheets of 
50 with inter-panneau gutter featuring Nativity scene, shep-
herds and fl ock, angels, and youth in new issue quality, very 
fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,875

2446 ** St. Lucia #867-870 1986 Churches issue 497 examples 
of the $7 souvenir sheet featuring St. Lucy Catholic Church 
in Micoud, and 500 sets of the set of 4 Churches, all in new 
issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $4,659

2447 ** St. Lucia #867-870 1986 Churches issue, 680 sets in 
sheets of 40 with inter-panneau gutter featuring four church-
es on St. Lucia, new issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,788

2448 ** St. Thomas and Prince Islands #534-539 1979 Sailing 
Ships issue, 240 sets of 6 stamps each features a sailing 
ship from the 15th or 16th century. Lovely attractive topicals, 
new issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 ............................................................................. Scott $2,760

2449 ** St. Thomas and Prince Islands #573-576 1980 Stamps 
on Stamps issue, 250 sets in sheets of 50, new issue quality, 
very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $2,500

2450 ** St. Thomas and Prince Islands #578-581 1980 Space is-
sue, 250 sets in sheets of 50 of the Tenth Anniversary of the 
Moon Landing, Astronauts, new issue quality, very fi ne, never 
hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,750

2451 ** St. Vincent #878-881 1985 Elvis Presley, 63 sets of the 
four souvenir sheets featuring a total of 8 images of the “King 
of Rock and Roll”. New issue quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $1,568

2452 ** St. Vincent #898-901 1985 Michael Jackson, 78 sets 
of 4 souvenir sheets each containing 2 stamps featuring 8 
images of his pre-meltdown, “King of Pop” period. New issue 
quality, very fi ne, never hinged. Combine this lot with the pre-
vious to reunite the two “kings”.

 ................................................................................ Scott $643

2453 ** St. Vincent #979-979G 1986 King Arthur issue, 300 full 
sets of the 8 stamps in panes of 25 stamps featuring Arthur, 
Merlin, Excalibur, Camelot, Lady of the Lake, Knights of the 
Round Table, Holy Grail and Lancelot, in fresh new issues 
quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,090

2454 ** Tanzania Michel #294 1986 Trains and Royalty, 1,000 
stamps in sheets of 8 of the 1995 train set, the 5sh, 10sh 
and 30sh overprinted in gold, the 20sh in silver reading “Ca-
ribbean Royal Visit 1985”. Scott lists #295-298 with this over-
print on the Queen Mother issue at $30 per set (hence an 
enormous potential catalogue value of $30,000 for this lot) 
but Scott does not list the overprint on the 1985 train set. A 
perfect lot for the mail order dealer to offer as a bonus. 4,000 
stamps in all in new issues quality, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .................................................................................Est $1,000

2455 ** Tuvalu #465-468 1988 Marine Life issue, 600 sets of 
Corals featuring Spanish Dancer, Feather Stars, and Stag-
horns. New issue quality in sheets of 40 with inter-panneau 
gutter, very fi ne, never hinged.

 .............................................................................Scott $3,000

POSTAL ARTIFACTS and EPHEMERA

2456 EPHEMERA Carton with 1937 Illustrated London News Sou-
venir Book for the Coronation, vintage Greetings in 2 albums 
and lot of nostalgic stuff for an enthusiastic eBayer. Mostly 
Canada related.

 .....................................................................................  Est $50

2457 United States Autograph Levi Bartlett, New Hampshire 
1763-1828 son of Josiah Bartlett, who signed the Declaration 
on Independence (and is now much more famous as the real 
forebear of the fi ctional Josiah Bartlett on “the West Wing”), 
and by profession a physician and surgeon. He is best known 
to philately as a Postmaster. 8” x 4” sheet written on both 
sides with metaphysical commentary. Includes 4 photocopied 
pages of historical background.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2458 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 10 registered postal hammers 
including Windsor Sub 27, Wiarton, Oshawa, Welland Sub 5, 
Mississauga Stn B, Toronto Sub 61, Toronto Sub 129, Kitch-
ener Sub 18, London Sub 4, Hampton.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2459 BRITISH COLUMBIA HAMMERS Lot of 10 registered postal 
hammers including Westbank, Armstrong, Rossland, Vancou-
ver-Deep Cove, Surrey Sub 22, Kitimat Sub 2, Vancouver Stn 
Bental Centre, Lac LaHache, Mission, Chilliwack.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2460 BRITISH COLUMBIA HAMMERS Lot of 15 registered postal 
hammers including North Vancouver Depot 14, Victoria Depot 
C, Vancouver, Juskatla, Powell River, Invermere (postal code 
expunged), Vancouver Sub 146, Gold River, Nanaimo Sub 4, 
Victoria, Prince George Sub 4, Gold Bridge, V6B 1Z1, Rich-
mond Depot 23.

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

2461 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 10 registered postal hammers, 
all tagged with price ($75 each) and description including 
Walton, Rexdale Sub ?, Varna, Grassie, Southampton, Pointe 
au Baril Station, Mount Forest, Desboro, Thorndale, Ilderton.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2462 ALBERTA HAMMERS Lot of 25 registered postal hammers 
including Schuler, Calgary Sub 123, Edmonton, Nampa, Ed-
monton Sub 106, Coutts, Lomand, Medinicine Hat, Grande 
Cache, Lethbridge Sub 10, High Prairie RPO 1, Edmonton 
Sib 100, Calgary Stn ?, Ardmore, Calgary Sub 163, Donnelly, 
Edmonton Sub 128, Priddis, Medicine Hat Sub 1, Lethbridge 
Sub 8, Rockyford, Brocket, Coronation, Raymond, La Crete.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2463 SASKATCHEWAN HAMMERS Lot of 10 steel postal ham-
mers, all tagged with prices ($120-$150 each) and descrip-
tion including Midnight Lake (last day), Saskatoon Sub 26, 
Lorlie, Leader, Jasmin, Waseca, Regina Sub 13, Scotsguard, 
Leipzig, Regina Sub 8.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2464 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 10 steel postal hammers, tagged 
with prices ($145-$150), including Downsview Stn B, Toron-
to Sub 158, Toronto Sub 176, Timmins Sub 5, Oshawa Sub 
14, Desboro, Walters Falls, Moose River, Agincourt, Spragge 
(large).

 ...................................................................................  Est $500
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2465 MANITOBA HAMMERS Lot of 10 steel postal hammers, 
all tagged with prices ($75-$150) including Yonk Landing, 
Churchill, Winnipeg Stn B (roller), Winnipeg Stn A (roller), Bro-
chet (large), Winnipeg Sub 111, Grahamdale, Camper (last 
day), Grand Marais, South Indian Lake.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2466 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 10 steel postal hammers, tagged 
with prices ($135-$150) and description including Kingston 
Bath Road, Ajax Fairport Beach, Kingston, Whitefi sh, Toronto 
Sub 66, Dundas Sub 1 (dated 5 days after closure), Toronto 
Sub 157, Rexdale, Weston Stn B, Elliot Lake.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2467 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 10 steel postal hammers tagged 
with prices ($135-$150) and description, including Clare-
mont, Belleville, Kingston Fort Henry, Toronto Sub 69, Sprag-
ge, Toronto Sub 127, Oshawa, Sesekenika, Elliot Lake, Jer-
seyville.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2468 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 25 registered postal hammers in-
cluding Downsview Stn A, Toronto East, Richmond Hill Sub 4, 
Stoney Creek Sub 101, Mississauga Stn B, Windsor Sub 23, 
Ottawa Sub 18, Simcoe Sub 2, Markham Stn Industrial Park, 
Lavigne, London RPO35, Toronto Sub 49, Scarborough Sub 
86[?], Kitchener-Waterloo Sub 103, Oshawa Stn B, Thornhill 
Sub 4, Welland Sub 12, West Hill Sub 7, Scarborough Sub 
37, Etobicoke Stn B, Hamilton Sub 27, Toronto Sub 202, St. 
Catharines Sub 25, and one diffi cult to decipher.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2469 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 20 steel hammers, tagged with 
prices ($125-$180) and description including Dundas Sub 4 
(last day), Belleville Sub 1, Oshawa Sub 1 (last day), Fruitland 
(split ring), Oshawa (duplex), Hawkesbury Sub 1 (unlisted pe-
riod), Kingston Rideau Heights, Toronto Reg’n Section A, To-
ronto Sub 28, Richmond Hill Sub 2, Fruitland (large), Timmins 
Sub 1, Vanessa, St. Andrews West, Pembroke Sub ?, Hawkes-
bury (duplex), Alton, Oshawa (duplex), Columbus (large), Can-
fi eld (duplex).

 ................................................................................ Est $1,000

2470 NOVA SCOTIA HAMMERS Lot of 13 steel postal hammers, 
tagged with prices ($120-$140 each) and description, includ-
ing Dartmouth (2), Dominion, Glace Bay, Newport Station, 
Middleton (2), Dartmouth Sub 4, Crowell, Dartmouth Sub 2, 
Port Clyde, Milford Station, Cambridge Station.

 ...................................................................................  Est $650

2471 POSTAGE DUE HAMMERS Lot of 12 different postage due 
handstamps including 2c, 20c (2 different), 12c, 24c, 28c, 
30c, blank and four return to sender postage due (9c, 10c, 
13c, 31c).

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2472 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 15 steel postal hammers, tagged 
with prices ($135-$175 each) and description including Ham-
ilton Letter Carrier Depot, Downsview Sub 5, Oshawa Sub 5 
(last day), Oshawa Sub 4 (last day), Paris Sub 1, Claremont, 
Toronto Stn P, Mississauga Sub 17, Toronto Stn E, Missis-
sauga Malton Postal Stn, Fort Albany, Toronto Sub 34, Honey-
wood, Norval, Toronto Sub 28.

 ...................................................................................  Est $750

2473 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 8 roller hammers and two blanks, 
used at larger Post Offi ces.

 ...................................................................................  Est $500

2474 ALBERTA HAMMERS Lot of 10 registered postal hammers 
including Standoff, Musidora (closed), Lethbridge Sub 15, Ed-
monton Sub 13, Lacombe (postal code or POCON expunged), 
Barrow (?) Lake, Sibbald, Neerlandia, Pickardville, Canmore.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2475 NOVA SCOTIA HAMMERS Lot of 10 registered postal ham-
mers including Little Tancook, Clements Port, Ingonish Beach, 
Jordon Falls, East Baccoro, Centreville (Kings), New Haven, 
Lydgate Gabarouse, Mabou.

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2476 BRITISH COLUMBIA HAMMERS Lot of 15 registered post-
al hammers including Victoria Sevenoaks, Vancouver Sub 
241,Grand Forks, Vancouver, Powell River, White Rock, Can-
couver Stn C, Kitwanga, Vancouver West Vancouver, Salmo, 
Penticton Sub 8, Richmond, Fort St. James.

 ...................................................................................  Est $350

2477 ONTARIO HAMMERS Lot of 10 registered postal hammers, 
all tagged with prices ($75 each) and description including 
Forest, Mississauga Stn B, Brussels, Orono, Port Hope Sub 1, 
Kemble, Brooklin, Welland, Windsor Sub 15, Waterford.

 ...................................................................................  Est $300

2478 PITNEY-BOWES Canceling Machine, Model K, Serial #3595, 
minor rusting and wear, appears to be operational, fi ne. Buyer 
to collect from premises. (Weight 30kg.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2479 INTERNATIONAL PERIPHERAL SYSTEMS Canceling Ma-
chine, Model HD2, Serial #5106, some rusting and wear, ap-
pears to be operational, fi ne. Buyer to collect from premises. 
(Weight 30kg.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2480 PITNEY-BOWES Canceling Machine, Model K, Serial #3558, 
some rusting and wear as expected due to use, appears to 
be operational, fi ne. Buyer to collect from premises. (Weight 
30kg.)

 ...................................................................................  Est $250

2481 Lot Large plastic tub of Post Offi ce ephemera Includes 
scales, mail bags, a sorting pouch, cap badges, P.O. Box 
doors and complete boxes, postman’s hat, a long handled 
hammer, assorted counter items and a group of inter-postal 
offi ce registration envelopes. Buyer to collect from premises.

 .....................................................................................  Est $25

Supplies

2482 Two Lindner Albums with Berlin hingeless pages 1948-1989, 
the 1972-1990 pages in colour (Retail $356) and a Light-
house Hingeless Album with West Germany hingeless pages 
1975-1994 (Retail $334), with hundreds of selected used 
stamps. Also includes 21 postally used covers.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2483 Canada hingeless Lighthouse album, in two matching 
red binders and slipcases with complete pages from 1851 
to 1997. Included in the fi rst volume is a selection of mint 
stamps from 1952 to 1973. Albums are as new with no visible 
page wear or binder wear. Retail price for new (empty) albums 
is $500.

 ...................................................................................  Est $100

2484 Stanley Gibbons, new Oriel Stamp Album. The Cadillac of the 
Gibbons album line, hardbound in rich red Moroccan leather 
with elegant gold tooling on the spine. Comes with matching 
slipcase and 48 superior gilt-edged acid free unfaced pages. 
Canadian retail for this album is $495.

 ...................................................................................  Est $150

2485 Canada Elizabethan Defi nitive Specialized Album pages, 
developed by Robin Harris as a compliment to his 7 special-
ized catalogues. Includes pages for Karsh/Wilding/Cameo, 
Centennials, Caricature & Landscape, Environment, Artifact 
& Parliament, Wildlife & Architecture, as well as the Fruit & 
Flag issues. Retail value $245.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75

2486 Lot Three cartons of supplies including mounts, Ray-tech UV 
lamp, deluxe binders, 2 Davo binders and much more. Buyer 
to collect from premises.

 .....................................................................................  Est $75
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SYMBOLS and ABBREVIATIONS

** Never Hinged with original gum (NH also used)
* Hinged with original gum
(*) Unused without gum as issued or having gum fully 
removed.
o.g. Original Gum (p.o.g.= part original gum)

 Used (includes full range of postally used, cancel-to-
order, precancels)
XF  Extremely Fine applies to stamps with exceptional 
quality and margins well in excess of what would typically be 
found.  This term is used rarely and is not applied for modern 
stamps.  The term “Superb” is occasionally used as an ad-
jective in the text of a description.
VF A stamp in superior condition which is well-centered 
and without fault.
FVF Applied to stamps that are somewhat less well-
centered than very fi ne, while taking into account what may 
considered as typical margins of classic material.  The term 
has also been applied to multiples with individual stamps 
with range of grade or for larger lots/collections.
F(ine) Stamps having perforations that do not cut into 
the design and without damaging faults.  Items described 
as such may have slight detracting features such as short 
perforation tips or natural inclusion.  Many better classic ma-
terial naturally falls into this category and may be expected 
to command prices similar to those ascribed by catalogue 
values.
VG Very Good Equivalent to “average”.  Typically with 
poor centering, heavy cancellation or faults such as minor 
thins, light creases, etc.
Faulty  Applied to an item with tears, heavy crease(s), un-
sightly postmarks, serious thins or surface scuffs.

 Cover, which here embraces stampless folded letters 
(SFL), mailed envelopes, fi rst day covers (FDC’s) etc.
FDC First Day Cover 
E/P Essay, Proof, Die Proof
UL “Upper Left”  and used in conjunction with corner of 
sheet, block or individual stamp.  The abbreviations UR LR 
and LL are used similarly.
cds “Circular date stamp” postmark
l.h. lightly hinged
v.l.h. very lightly hinged
h.r. hinge remnant
perf. “Perforation” tooth descriptor in the context of “short 
perfs”  or perforation measurement in the context of “perf 
12.0 x 11.5” 
Est. Our estimate of the fi nal hammer price if there is 
average competition for the lot.

AGENTS
We can recommend the following two agents, both 
of whom attend the sale.

 John Beddows
 705-495-3134
 jlw@onlink.net

 Doug Lingard
 613-954-4998
 lingardd@istar.ca
 

Consignments
The next Sparks Auction is tentatively scheduled for 
October or early november.  If you are planning to 
consign material, it is to your advantage to do so early.  
This gives our lotting team suffi cient time to properly 
lot, describe and catalogue your property.  For more 
information contact Ian Kimmerly or Kate Winsor

ian@sparks-auctions.com
kate@sparks-auctions.com
613-567-3336

  x2398

  x2407
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TERMS & CONDITIONS 
(Please read carefully)

1. The property described in this catalogue will be offered at public 
auction by Sparks Auctions Inc. (Sparks) on behalf of various 
consignors.  By bidding on any lot, whether in person, or through an 
agent, via Stamp Auction Network, by mail, email, fax, telephone, 
website, or any other means, the bidder acknowledges and agrees 
to all of the following Terms and Conditions of Sale.

2. The highest bidder acknowledged by the auctioneer shall be the 
buyer.  The term “hammer price” means the last bid acknowledged 
by the auctioneer.  The purchase price payable by the buyer will be 
the sum of the hammer price and a commission equal to 15% of 
the hammer price (“buyer’s premium” ), together with any sales tax 
which may be due on the sale.  

3. All bids are per lot as numbered in the catalogue.  The auction-
eer shall regulate the bidding and reserves the right to reject any 
bid believed by him not to be made in good faith; to withdraw any 
lot prior to sale; to divide a lot; or to group two or more lots and 
to act on behalf of the vendor.  In the event of any dispute, the 
auctioneer’s decision shall be fi nal. Sparks will execute bidding 
instructions on behalf of clients, but will not be responsible for any 
errors in the execution of such bids.

4. Unless a bidder has established credit with Sparks prior to the 
sale, Sparks must receive payment in full before the lots will be 
delivered.  Buyers not known to Sparks must make payment in full 
within fi ve days from the date of sale.  Accounts more than thirty 
days in arrears will be subject to a late payment charge of 2% per 
month.  All expenses incurred in securing payment from delinquent 
accounts will be charged to the defaulter.  A fee of $100.00 will be 
charged for any cheque returned for insuffi cient funds.

5. All sales are in CANADIAN FUNDS.  Payment may be made by 
bank draft, bank transfer, cheque drawn on a Canadian or U.S. 
bank, Canadian or International postal money order, cash or credit 
card (VISA and MasterCard only). There are no additional fees for 
payment by credit cards if information is provided at time of bid-
ding, otherwise an additional fee of 2.5% will be charged for credit 
card payments. Payment in U.S. funds is acceptable at the same 
rate which Sparks can purchase Canadian Funds at our bank (2.5% 
percent above the mid-market rate).  Contact us if you require the 
exact amount owed in U.S. funds.  Credit cards will be processed in 
Canadian Funds.

6. Buyers from Canada will be charged applicable Ontario Retail 
Sales Tax and Federal GST or HST. Absentee bidders resident 
outside Canada are not liable for Canadian taxes if purchases are 
delivered outside of Canada.  See shipping instructions.

7. Until paid for in full, all lots remain the property of Sparks on 
behalf of the seller.

8. The buyer assumes all risk for delivery of purchased lots and 
agrees to pay for prescribed shipping costs.

9. Because the descriptions and scans of the auction will be avail-
able in a printed catalogue, our website and on Stamp Auction 
Network, there is a chance of technical error.  In that event the 
auctioneer’s decision will be fi nal.  If discovered before the sale a 
notice will be posted on sparks-auctions.com.  Opening bids will 
be available on the websites and will be updated.  These are only 
provided as a service to bidders and Sparks does not guarantee 
their completeness or accuracy.

10.  All lots are sold as genuine. If a prospective purchaser wishes 
to obtain other expert opinion from a mutually acceptable authority, 
an extension may be granted on a lot prior to the commencement 
of the auction provided that the following conditions are met; (1) 
the purchase price of the lot must be paid in full, (2) the item must 
be submitted to the mutually acceptable expertizing committee 
with a properly executed application form within 14 days of the 
sale, (3) a copy of the application form must be given to Sparks, (4) 
unless prior arrangements are made, extensions are granted for a 
period of up to 100 days;  (5) if in the opinion of the authority the 
lot is not genuine or was grossly misdescribed, the purchaser shall 
receive a full reimbursement of the purchase price plus costs of 
certifi cation up to $100, and (6) lots back stamped or marked are 
not returnable.  It is the purchaser’s responsibility not to let this 
happen.

11. Any lot, the description of which is obviously incorrect, is 
returnable, but only if the lot is returned within 14 days of receipt.  
All disputed lots must be returned intact with the original packing 
material.  The following lots may not be returned for any reason: 
Lots containing ten or more items; any lot described with “faults”  
or “defects” may not be returned because of any fault or defect.  
No illustrated lots may be returned because of centering, margins 
or other factors shown in the illustrations.

SHIPPING INFORMATION

Unless specifi c other arrangements are made between the buyer 
and Sparks Auctions, lots will be shipped in the following manner:

Within Canada:
a) Single or multiple lots that fi t into one or more regular EXPRESS 
POST envelopes will be shipped by that method with signature re-
quired.  These lots will be charged postage only but not a handling, 
packaging, or insurance fee.
b) Cartons and larger lots will normally be shipped by parcel post 
with signature required.  If bulky lots have a value in excess of 
$1000 they will be shipped by EXPRESS POST with signature 
required.  This category of lots will usually be charged an additional 
handling or packaging fee.

To the USA:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature re-
quired and no extra handling, packaging, or insurance fees.
b) Cartons and larger lots will be shipped by UPS ground with 
signature required.  This category of lots will usually be charged 
an additional handling or packaging fee.  NOTE: The U.S. Postal 
Service policy of irridiating mail risks damage to stamps especially 
when they are encased in a plastic mount.  We will risk sending 
lots by the USPS only after receiving written instructions from a 
purchaser who has paid in full and specifi cally accepts receipt on 
an as is basis. 

Overseas:
a) Single or multiple lots will be sent by Fed-Ex with signature re-
quired and no extra handling, packaging or insurance fees.
b) Carton and larger lots will be shipped by pre-arrangement only.  
We reserve the right to not ship to areas of the world not served by 
Fed-Ex.
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Notes on catalogue values and reference

Catalogue values are listed for most lots offered.  These are 
the best available guides to the retail price of a single stamp 
or set provided that the item(s) are the same quality as the 
standard described in the introduction to each catalogue. 
Exceptional quality will often sell above the catalogue value; 
inferior quality will sell for less; faulty stamps in a lot can 
result in a sale price of a small percentage of the catalogue 
price.
 
When cataloguing collections we use the value for the grade 
specifi ed. For Scott this grade is very fi ne. For Unitrade we 
use the grade specifi ed at the start of the textual description.  
Thus a “fi ne” collection will have all stamps added at the fi ne 
price.  We do not count obvious forgeries, reprints etc. and 
usually do not count faulty or ugly stamps.  A lightly penciled 
X under a stamp means it was not counted in the catalogue 
value. We put a light pencil note beside more expensive 
stamps and put a total catalogue value at the bottom of each 
page to assist viewers.

The following catalogues have been used.  If there is a vari-
ance, this will be mentioned in the text of the description.  
The term “owner’s catalogue value” indicates a variety of 
approaches and may include older versions of catalogues.  
We will have inspected and reviewed the result but not 
re-catalogued; hence we do not vouch for the exact total of 
catalogue value.

2008 Scott Catalogue Volumes 1 through 6
 US Specialized, and the Classic
2008 Unitrade Specialized Catalogue of Canadian Stamps
2008 Stanley Gibbons 1840-1970 (SG)
2007 Michel
2006 Yvert & Tellier  (YT)
Specialized catalogues are the current edition.
The U.S. Specialized and the Scott Classic are referred to as 
Scott interchangeably with the standard 6 volumes.

About Bidding

Please bid using these increments.
(All bids are in Canadian dollars.)

$1 - $20 $1  $1600 - $3000 $100
$22 - $40 $2 $3200 - $7000 $200
$45 - $150 $5 $7500 - $15,000 $500
$160 - $300 $10 $16,000 - $30,000 $1,000
$325 - $750 $25 $32,000 - $50,000 $2,000
$800 - $1500 $50 above $50,000 $5,000 

1) Please bid using the increments above.  All bids not 
conforming to these increments will be lowered to the 
appropriate amount.

2) You have the option to break ties or increase your bids 
if needed by checking the appropriate box on the bid 
sheet.

3) If you are bidding through the internet, after you have 
entered your bids you will receive a computer gener-
ated email describing each lot you bid on and telling you 
where you stand in terms of other bidders without divulg-
ing the high bid.  You then have the option of updating 
your bids.  If you bid by mail or fax you have the option of 
asking to receive this email by checking the appropriate 
box and including your email address.

4) If you give your bids to Stamp Auction Network, or to 
Sparks Auctions you will only pay one increment over the 
second highest bid. Your top (maximum) bid will be used 
only if another bid is one increment below yours, or ex-
actly the same as your bid but was received after yours.  
In the event of tie bids, the earliest bid received by us will 
be successful.  We do not accept “buy” bids.

5) The auctioneer may permit telephone bidding during 
the auction.  This must be arranged well in advance of 
the auction starting time. Sparks reserves the right to re-
fuse telephone bidding at any given time.  Sparks will not 
be held responsible in the event that a telephone bidder 
cannot be contacted.  Applicable telephone expenses will 
be charged to telephone bidders.

6) OPENING BIDS will be available approximately one 
week before the auction.  (With one week to go most 
of these will be well below the fi nal price).  New open-
ing bids will be updated at least daily.  If you see that 
an opening bid is higher than you wish to bid for a lot 
you would like to buy, this feature allows you to focus 
on other lots of interest to you.  Sparks will not be held 
responsible in the event of errors in the opening bids 
provided before the sale.

7) You have the option of limiting your purchases to a 
specifi ed dollar fi gure (e.g. $325), or to an approximate 
fi gure.  This feature allows you to bid with the confi dence 
that you will not be fi nancially embarrassed if you are 
very successful in the auction. It also allows you to use a 
strategy of bidding just above the opening bid for many 
lots with the expectation of winning only a minority of 
these.

8) With currencies fl uctuating as widely as they do it is 
no longer practical to offer bidding in both Canadian and 
U.S. dollars.  However you can specify the limit of your 
total purchases in US funds and it will be converted to 
the appropriate amount on the day of the sale.
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How To Bid Live Via The Internet

Live bidding on the internet allows bidders anywhere in the 
world to participate in this auction. Sparks Auctions is pleased 
to make the auction available through Stamp Auction Network, 
and we will do everything we can for our customers to make 
the process simple, trustworthy and fun.

Connect to Stamp Auction Network at:
   www.stampauctionnetwork.com

Register once and create a user name, which will allow you 
to choose auction fi rms to bid with, including Sparks Auc-
tions.  We need to confi rm your account before you will be 
able to place bids with us. For faster bidder confi rmation, 
please reference Ian Kimmerly, Sparks Auctions, or other 
North American auction houses when you create your ac-
count.

Once you have been registered and approved by us, you can:

Keep track of lots you are interested in, and place bids 
on-line at any time before the auction begins.  This is 
similar to any other form of advance bidding (ie., sending 
us a bidsheet by mail, fax, etc.), but you will receive ac-
knowledgement of your bids once they are submitted, and, 
if you wish, further confi rmation by e-mail if you are outbid.

Bid Live by watching action on-screen.  The Message win-
dow will tell you which lot is being offered, what the current 
bid is, and if it is approaching Last Call. Click the button 

with the amount of your next bid (the next six increments 
over the current bid are shown).When an item is sold, the 
hammer price is announced.  The page will refresh more 
quickly if you click the Hide Images button.  If you are not 
bidding, close the window to reduce traffi c on the site for 
others.

Watch The Auction by logging in beforehand and par-
ticipating as a spectator only.  You can even listen to the 
audio broadcast of the auction on your computer.  (Audio 
requires a PC and Internet Explorer; you may be asked to 
install an ActiveX control the fi rst time you connect.)

Some Bidding Tips

Bid Early Do not hesitate to press the button for the maxi-
mum amount you are willing to pay. This is comparable to 
keeping your hand up on the auction fl oor. The bidding will 
only reach your maximum if a bid is received for the incre-
ment below (ie., an underbid). 

Listen To The Auctioneer Use audio so you can hear the 
auctioneer.  You will know where the bidding is, and have a 
better sense of whether an item has reached Last Call.

Pass When You Are Done If you have been actively bidding 
on an item and wish to drop out, PLEASE PRESS THE 
PASS BUTTON.  If you do not, the whole auction is delayed.

For more tips on bidding, see our website instructions:
 www.sparks-auctions.com/bidding.html

This is exactly what you will see on your monitor.
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1       230
2       155
3        43
4       517
5        80
6        63
7       603
8       184
9       241
10       603
11        63
12       115
13       241
14       299
15        34
16        34
17       143
18       184
19       253
20        51
21       431
22       230
23       241
24       218
25        63
26       155
27        86
28       132
29        51
30        63
31        63
32        86
33        57
34        41
35        69
36        92
37       345
38       149
39       115
40       132
41        63
42        80
43        32
44        63
45        19

Lot# Realized 

46        63
47        97
48        63
49       161
50        63
51        80
52        63
53       161
54        51
55        63
56       184
57        51
58        25
59        92
60        32
61       103
62        97
63        63
64       195
65       120
66       155
67        92
68       310
69        92
70        86
71        97
72       517
73       460
74        63
75       488
76       109
77       546
78       195
79        63
80       155
81       345
82       115
83        36
84        46
85       115
86     1,610
87        97
88        63
89       132
90       138

Lot# Realized 

91       132
92        69
93        86
94        63
95        74
96       120
97        63
98       345
99       373
100       120
101        27
102        34
103        39
104       299
105       253
106       488
107       132
108        14
109        74
110       345
111       345
112       546
113        39
114       109
115       253
116        74
117       184
118       322
119        86
120        80
121       109
122       132
123       718
124       143
125        92
126       103
127       132
128        80
129        69
130        80
131       488
132        43
133       488
134        46
135        51

Lot# Realized 

136       276
137        34
138       161
139       126
140       373
141       172
142        63
143       517
144       517
145       345
146        63
147       132
148        57
149       109
150     1,150
151     1,092
152        74
153        86
154       138
155     7,130
156        86
157       776
158       115
159       241
160       103
161       149
162       230
163     1,380
164     2,530
165       603
166     1,437
167     1,437
168       690
169     1,265
170       184
171       373
172       195
173       172
174       299
175        57
176       184
177       322
178       299
179       402
180       517

Lot# Realized 

181       546
182       149
183       143
184       155
185       264
186        29
187       155
188       517
189        97
190       149
191       143
192     2,415
193       172
194        92
195       264
196       264
197       230
198       120
199        92
200       149
201       155
202       155
203        57
204        97
205       431
206        97
207       172
208       230
209        80
210     4,600
211       166
212       218
213       207
214       230
215       264
216       264
217       132
218       431
219       488
220       218
221     2,760
222       143
223       126
224        74
301       241

Lot# Realized 

302       287
303       373
304        51
305        41
306        46
307        63
308       299
309       103
310       402
311       460
312        69
313        41
314        86
315        51
316       132
317       155
318        63
319        25
320        86
321        25
322        29
323        74
324        27
325       115
326       138
327        92
328        86
329       103
330       241
331       264
332        57
333       126
334        69
335        80
336        41
337        80
338       126
339       109
340        63
341        39
342        69
343       109
344       120
345       373
346     1,265

Lot# Realized 

347       402
348       138
349       488
350        69
351        25
352       161
353        39
354        69
355       718
356       103
357       241
358        97
359       155
360       103
361        32
362        39
363       109
364        27
365        57
366        74
367       138
368       120
369       195
370       120
371       149
372       143
373        63
374       161
375       109
376       287
377        63
378       230
379        74
380        69
381       126
382        51
383        39
384        63
385        57
386        69
387        69
388       132
389       126
390        34
391        86
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392       276
393       115
394        43
395        41
396        74
397        29
398        57
399        74
400        41
401        25
402        39
403        74
404       143
405       109
406       149
407       103
408        46
409        32
410        97
411       132
412        74
413       310
414       184
415       166
416       138
417        80
418        46
419       241
420        69
421        57
422       172
423        46
424        97
425        34
426       120
427        69
428        41
429       132
430        51
431        74
432        69
433       184
434        69
435        57
436        63

Lot# Realized 

437       103
438        57
439       253
440        69
441       230
442        57
443        46
444        63
445        57
446       207
447       132
448        69
449        74
450        92
451       241
452       109
453       345
454       264
455        63
456        80
457       126
458        39
459       345
460        57
461        39
462       776
463       402
464        17
465       103
466       103
467        51
468        36
469       103
470       149
471       126
472       218
473        86
474        86
475       241
476       632
477        74
478       310
479       115
480        69
481       276

Lot# Realized 

482       120
483       166
484       460
485        57
486        12
487        39
488        74
489       253
490        29
491        74
492       184
493        86
494        29
495       373
496       402
497        46
498        74
499       184
500        29
501       149
502       264
503        43
504        43
505       155
506       143
507       230
508        41
509        74
510        74
511       184
512       115
513       373
514       120
515       143
516       120
517        63
518        51
519        46
520        23
521        43
522        51
523        57
524       115
525       230
526       402

Lot# Realized 

527        46
528        46
529        80
530        92
531       241
532        57
533        74
534        92
535       488
536       488
537        39
538        69
539        80
540       241
541       132
542        43
543       126
544       103
545       103
546        57
547       161
548        92
549       373
550        80
551        43
552        80
553        69
554        57
555       149
556        86
557        69
558        80
1001       207
1002       431
1003       776
1004       488
1005       776
1006       126
1007       103
1008       690
1009       488
1010     1,035
1011       517
1012     2,645
1013       345

Lot# Realized 

1014       632
1015       138
1016     1,380
1017       276
1018       310
1019     2,415
1020       718
1021       264
1022        57
1023       161
1024     1,610
1025       195
1026       230
1027       603
1028       230
1029       345
1030     1,552
1031        97
1032       310
1033        57
1034       402
1035        57
1036       115
1037       333
1038        41
1039        32
1040        80
1041        80
1042       109
1043        57
1044        39
1045        63
1046        57
1047        57
1048        39
1049       109
1050        39
1051        69
1052       115
1053       184
1054       120
1055        57
1056        69
1057     8,050
1058       241

Lot# Realized 

1059        92
1060        57
1061        23
1062        51
1063       120
1064        46
1065        57
1066       184
1067       132
1068        46
1069       776
1070       747
1071       373
1072        69
1073       264
1074        80
1075        51
1076        34
1077       207
1078       120
1079       299
1080       920
1081       155
1082       287
1083       264
1084        51
1085       299
1086        86
1087     1,495
1088     1,667
1089       184
1090       333
1091        46
1092       253
1093        92
1094       333
1095        51
1096       333
1097       276
1098       172
1099     1,840
1100       241
1101       207
1102        97
1103       184

Lot# Realized 

1104       120
1105       184
1106        34
1107        69
1108       373
1109        80
1110        92
1111     1,667
1112       195
1113       264
1114        51
1115       264
1116       132
1117        27
1118       115
1119       920
1120        23
1121        51
1122        92
1123       149
1124       166
1125        32
1126       241
1127       109
1128       109
1129       149
1130        39
1131       103
1132       120
1133        57
1134       126
1135        57
1136        63
1137        36
1138       241
1139        51
1140       322
1141       161
1142       115
1143        86
1144       218
1145       138
1146        36
1147        80
1148        97
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1149        63
1150       143
1151        80
1152       115
1153       747
1154        92
1155       115
1156        63
1157       120
1158       120
1159       184
1160       322
1161       143
1162       109
1164       172
1165       143
1166       575
1167       276
1168       373
1169       546
1170     1,035
1171     1,322
1172       264
1173       120
1174       402
1175       218
1176     1,667
1177        51
1178        63
1179        14
1180       977
1181       218
1182       161
1183     3,450
1184     3,220
1185       402
1186        57
1187       488
1188       460
1189        51
1190       161
1191        92
1192     1,063
1193        97
1194        27

Lot# Realized 

1195     1,840
1196       120
1197       103
1198     1,265
1199       120
1200        46
1201        21
1202       115
1203       460
1204        46
1205        97
1206        41
1207       207
1208       230
1209       126
1210        36
1211       143
1212       310
1213        34
1214       603
1215        57
1216       149
1217        63
1218     1,552
1219     1,610
1220       264
1221        86
1222       718
1223        92
1224       109
1225        80
1226        86
1227       184
1228       126
1229       132
1230       264
1231       310
1232        27
1233       109
1234       155
1235       120
1236        46
1237       184
1238        86
1239       149

Lot# Realized 

1240        57
1241       373
1242       132
1243       287
1244       264
1245       161
1246        80
1247       120
1248        63
1249        80
1250       460
1251       661
1252       517
1253       195
1254        92
1255        74
1256        74
1257       120
1258        86
1259       333
1260       172
1261       333
1262       218
1263        97
1264       172
1265        63
1266        86
1267       126
1268       546
1269       460
1270        34
1271       109
1272       253
1273        46
1274        74
1275     2,530
1276       109
1277        51
1278        74
1279        25
1280       184
1281        80
1282       138
1283        25
1284        39

Lot# Realized 

1285        80
1286       253
1287        92
1288       373
1289       120
1290       120
1291       747
1292       103
1293     2,185
1294        51
1295        57
1296        57
1297        36
1298        57
1299       218
1300       207
1301       431
1302        74
1303        11
1304        57
1305       103
1306       109
1307       920
1308       120
1309        92
1310       109
1311       143
1312       109
1313       184
1314        36
1315       120
1316        74
1317        69
1318       920
1319        43
1320        36
1321        51
1322       132
1323        51
1324       115
1325        41
1326       488
1327        51
1328        51
1329        51

Lot# Realized 

1330        57
1331       115
1332       120
1333        46
1334       218
1335        18
1336       241
1337        41
1338        18
1339       322
1340       575
1341        80
1342       109
1343        46
1344        57
1345        46
1346       149
1347        20
1348       120
1349       977
1350        29
1351        23
1352       115
1353        36
1354        36
1355       718
1356       862
1357        46
1358       747
1359     2,990
1360       143
1361        69
1362        36
1363       138
1364       132
1365       120
1366        92
1367        69
1368        69
1369        69
1370        57
1371        57
1372       103
1373     4,370
1374        41

Lot# Realized 

1375        57
1376     8,625
1377     4,600
1378       373
1379     5,290
1380     1,265
1381       120
1382       253
1383        43
1384       195
1385       120
1386       115
1387        97
1388        69
1389        13
1390        74
1391        32
1392        63
1393       241
1394       207
1395       143
1396       402
1397        69
1398        34
1399        43
1400        92
1401       322
1402       460
1403        27
1404       310
1405        51
1406        41
1407        36
1408       109
1409        74
1410       109
1411       488
1412        92
1413       253
1414        18
1415        41
1416        29
1417        97
1418       218
1419       143

Lot# Realized 

1420       218
1421       155
1422       287
1423       149
1424        97
1425     6,670
1426        23
1427        57
1428        57
1429        41
1430       862
1431       166
1432       166
1433       862
1434       747
1435       132
1436       184
1437        46
1438         1
1439       345
1440       172
1441       132
1442       161
1443     1,207
1444       241
1445       230
1446       184
1447        43
1448        69
1449       718
1450     7,590
1451       718
1452        97
1453     4,830
1454        97
1455       632
1456       632
1457       345
1459        27
1460       310
1461       373
1462       431
1463       230
1464        69
1465        57
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1466     2,875
1467       373
1468        57
1469       718
1470       184
1471        69
1472       977
1473       488
1474     1,035
1475       488
1476       195
1477        34
1478    13,225
1479       161
1480     2,070
1481        57
1482        69
1483        63
1484        63
1485        36
1486        63
1487       155
1488       977
1489        80
1490        69
1491     2,415
1492     1,380
1493       299
1494       333
1495        74
1496        25
1501       690
1502    10,350
1503       276
1504        92
1505        86
1506        86
1507        63
1508        74
1509       126
1510       120
1511       920
1512     3,220
1513       603
1514       431

Lot# Realized 

1515       488
1516        80
1517       632
1518       546
1519        57
1520       120
1521       299
1522       138
1523        57
1524        57
1525       120
1526       460
1527        34
1528       109
1529       166
1530        51
1531        92
1532        51
1533       230
1534       143
1535       172
1536        69
1537        74
1538       103
1539       172
1540       103
1541        32
1542        57
1543        80
1544       747
1545        80
1546       149
1547       120
1548       126
1549       264
1550        46
1551        23
1552        23
1553       230
1554     1,092
1555       402
1556       132
1557        41
1558       138
1559       517

Lot# Realized 

1560     1,092
1561       373
1562       690
1563       603
1564       603
1565       747
1566       460
1567       149
1568        86
1569       575
1570       690
1571        63
1572       718
1573       287
1574       126
1575       132
1576       690
1577       460
1578       373
1579     1,092
1580       253
1581       862
1582       920
1583       603
1584       230
1585       373
1586       166
1587       207
1588       195
1589     1,150
1590        51
1591       488
1592       126
1593       126
1594        39
1595        57
1596       132
1597       109
1598        39
1599        92
1600        69
1601        25
1602        63
1603        80
1604        43

Lot# Realized 

1605        27
1606        32
1607       155
1608       195
1609       402
1610        92
1611        41
1612     2,185
1613     1,322
1614       184
1615       833
1616        51
1617     1,840
1618     1,955
1619     1,667
1620       241
1621       109
1622       126
1623        74
1624        51
1625     3,910
1626        46
1627        39
1628        97
1629    16,675
1630     2,415
1631        63
1632        86
1633       184
1634       333
1635        43
1636       120
1637        51
1638        63
1639        92
1640        43
1641        36
1642        86
1643        80
1644       120
1645       207
1646        92
1647        63
1648        57
1649       103

Lot# Realized 

1650       155
1651       155
1652        92
1653        51
1654       138
1655       115
1656        80
1657        86
1658        32
1659       109
1660        86
1661       126
1662        32
1663        46
1664        92
1665        51
1666       155
1667       120
1668        21
1669        16
1670        46
1671       149
1672       299
1673       373
1674       172
1675       207
1676       488
1677        23
1678        51
1679       718
1680       230
1681        80
1682       161
1683        92
1684       138
1685        97
1686       184
1687       195
1688       184
1689       402
1690        57
1691       195
1692       172
1693       431
1694       126

Lot# Realized 

1695       218
1696        86
1697       132
1698       138
1699        43
1700       126
1701        92
1702       120
1703       109
1704       103
1705       138
1706        51
1707        36
1708        46
1709       132
1710        92
1711        86
1712        63
1713       115
1714        57
1715        69
1716        51
1717        80
1718       166
1719       184
1720       149
1721        86
1722        86
1723       149
1724       126
1725       138
1726        34
1727       103
1728       299
1729       103
1730       195
1731       460
1732        36
1733       103
1734        46
1735       103
1736        97
1737        43
1738        86
1739        63

Lot# Realized 

1740        57
1741        51
1742        69
1743       166
1744        69
1745        69
1746        63
1747       103
1748        86
1749        97
1750       143
1751        80
1752        63
1753       109
1754       109
1755        86
1756        43
1757        80
1758       109
1759        11
1760        39
1761       120
1762        80
1763        69
1764        92
1765        74
1766       115
1767       195
1768        74
1769        57
1770        57
1771        69
1772        32
1773        23
1774        36
1775       115
1776        86
1777       109
1778        46
1779       126
1780        36
1781        74
1782        46
1783        46
1784        86
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Lot# Realized 

1785        29
1786        43
1787        23
1788        32
1789       120
1790        74
1791       126
1792       109
1793       103
1794        69
1795        69
1796        23
1797        51
1798       333
1799       155
1800       155
1801        86
1802       195
1803        10
1804        74
1805        57
1806        86
1807        51
1808        39
1809        23
1810        74
1811        69
1812       126
1813       230
1814        51
1815        97
1816       103
1817        29
1818        34
1819        13
1820        41
1821        86
1822        25
1823        69
1824        23
1825        36
1826        57
1827       149
1828       109
1829        57

Lot# Realized 

1830       253
1831       120
1832        51
1833        46
1834        74
1835       132
1836       115
1837       120
1838        80
1839       120
1840       120
1841     1,380
1842       431
1843       149
1844       345
1845       184
1846        63
1847       230
1848       115
1849       195
1850        51
1851       132
1852        74
1853       143
1854       155
1855        43
1856        63
1857       103
1858        74
1859        86
1860        63
1861       253
1862       120
1863        41
1864        86
1865        34
1866       195
1867       218
1868        25
1869       120
1870       161
1871        39
1872        86
1873        51
1874       120

Lot# Realized 

1875       103
1876       138
1877        74
1878        43
1879        63
1880        86
1881        63
1882       109
1883       120
1884       230
1885        74
1886       103
1887       287
1888        63
1889        69
1890       115
1891        92
1892        51
1893        63
1894        34
1895        36
1896        51
1897       149
1898        57
1899       103
1900       230
1901       115
1902        69
1903       138
1904       115
1905        69
1906       103
1907        13
1908        63
1909        63
1910        63
1911        27
1912        32
1913        32
1914        92
1915        51
1916        51
1917        80
1918        86
1919       172

Lot# Realized 

1920       310
1921        39
1922        74
1923        29
1924       103
1925       920
1926       241
1927       109
1928       166
1929       920
1930       138
1931        80
1932        97
1933        36
1934       230
1935       310
1936       373
1937       546
1938        97
1939        74
1940        51
1941        63
1942       155
1943       402
1944       241
1945       253
1946       488
1947       241
1948       373
1949       546
1950       603
1951       517
1952       488
1953       517
1954       488
1955       138
1956       575
1957       287
1958       977
1959       172
1960       241
1961       690
1962       241
1963       195
1964       373

Lot# Realized 

1965       460
1966       195
1967        39
1968       299
1969        92
1970       172
1971       184
1972        57
1973        36
1974       103
1975        46
1976        74
1977        23
1978        11
1979       299
1980        43
1981         6
1982        74
1983       120
1984        63
1985        86
1986         1
1987       132
1988       184
2000       161
2001       345
2002     7,360
2003       109
2004        92
2005       184
2006       115
2007       149
2008        51
2009       103
2010       126
2011       253
2012       149
2013     2,990
2014       253
2015       460
2016       138
2017     2,070
2018       166
2019        46
2020       333

Lot# Realized 

2021     2,070
2022       149
2023       431
2024     1,035
2025       747
2026       805
2027       747
2028       333
2029       287
2030     1,322
2031       747
2032       132
2033       207
2034        80
2035       132
2036       488
2037       126
2038     2,185
2039       276
2040       920
2041        46
2042       143
2043       460
2044       103
2045       120
2046       143
2047       833
2048       690
2049     1,725
2050       661
2051        63
2052     1,035
2053       373
2054       862
2055       546
2056       718
2057       103
2058     2,070
2059       402
2060       143
2061     1,322
2062     4,830
2063        74
2064       373
2065       690

Lot# Realized 

2066       218
2067       373
2068       488
2069       207
2070       241
2071     1,552
2072       402
2073       207
2074       241
2075       120
2076       138
2077       920
2078       195
2079       299
2080       230
2081       115
2082       747
2083       109
2084     1,265
2085       241
2086        63
2087       460
2088        74
2089        51
2090       431
2091       264
2092       149
2093        36
2094       120
2095       241
2096        92
2097       161
2098       161
2099       690
2100       143
2101       253
2102        39
2103       195
2104       218
2105       776
2106        41
2107       546
2108       431
2109       138
2110       920
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Lot# Realized 

2111       333
2112       488
2113       155
2114       517
2115       373
2116       230
2117        92
2118        97
2119       230
2120     2,530
2121       333
2122       287
2123       195
2124       345
2125     1,725
2126       690
2127       310
2128     1,552
2129       373
2130       546
2131       517
2132     2,185
2133       747
2134       460
2135       575
2136       833
2137     1,207
2138     1,092
2139       776
2140       546
2141       833
2142       322
2143     1,035
2144     1,150
2145       776
2146       862
2147     1,380
2148       195
2149       184
2150       488
2151       517
2152       184
2153        92
2154       184
2155        39

Lot# Realized 

2156       230
2157       345
2158       120
2159       603
2160       115
2161     1,552
2162       517
2163       373
2164       310
2165        74
2166       488
2167        27
2168        51
2169        92
2170        86
2171        11
2172        57
2173       149
2174       132
2175        57
2176       132
2177       207
2178       373
2179       488
2180       184
2181       373
2182        51
2183        29
2184       184
2185       431
2186        32
2187       402
2188       172
2189        86
2190       184
2191       241
2192       184
2193        97
2194       718
2195     1,092
2196       230
2197        51
2198       132
2199       115
2200       132

Lot# Realized 

2201        86
2202       132
2203       166
2204        63
2206       218
2207       488
2208       115
2209       132
2210        57
2211       149
2212       833
2213        46
2214       184
2215       488
2216        86
2217       488
2218       184
2219       460
2220       253
2221       460
2222       299
2223       253
2224        69
2225        97
2226       207
2227       241
2228        80
2229       172
2230       155
2231       276
2232       264
2233       120
2234       241
2235        92
2236       166
2237       115
2238       264
2239       172
2240       184
2241       230
2242        74
2243       776
2244       143
2245       253
2246       120

Lot# Realized 

2247       345
2248       138
2249       132
2250       109
2251        92
2252       103
2253       253
2254       195
2255       143
2256       155
2257       345
2258       207
2259        97
2260       207
2261       132
2262        51
2263        92
2264       143
2265        63
2266       264
2267        63
2268        51
2269        97
2270       143
2271       109
2272       138
2273       195
2274       195
2275       172
2276        51
2277       120
2278       373
2279       310
2280        39
2281       166
2282       690
2283        32
2284       115
2285     2,415
2286        80
2287        97
2288       431
2289       920
2290       603
2291     1,092

Lot# Realized 

2292        63
2293        69
2294        97
2295       120
2296       132
2297       431
2298        51
2299     2,415
2300       690
2301        57
2302       322
2303        57
2304       138
2305       920
2306       218
2307        92
2308        63
2309       431
2310        34
2311       402
2312        69
2313        69
2314       207
2315       431
2316       161
2317       126
2318       977
2319        80
2320        63
2321       230
2322       218
2323       488
2324       120
2325       103
2326       264
2327        92
2328        63
2329       402
2330        36
2331        36
2332       218
2333        69
2334       488
2335       488
2336       143

Lot# Realized 

2337       120
2338        74
2339       195
2340     1,552
2341        63
2342        80
2343       143
2344        97
2345        92
2346       109
2347        74
2348       161
2349       195
2350        92
2351        57
2352       103
2353       132
2354        86
2355        97
2356         5
2357        57
2358        97
2359       103
2360       207
2361        74
2362        69
2363       120
2364        63
2365        29
2366       431
2367       253
2368        34
2369       149
2370       345
2371       161
2372       149
2373     2,185
2374       109
2375       603
2376       241
2377        97
2378        57
2379       143
2380       230
2381       431

Lot# Realized 

2382       345
2383        10
2384        46
2385       805
2386       517
2387        69
2388        86
2389        51
2390       488
2391       143
2392       230
2393       155
2394       207
2395     1,092
2396       195
2397       120
2398       488
2399       120
2400       805
2401       241
2402       241
2403       120
2404       690
2405        80
2406       184
2407       373
2408        39
2409        29
2410       241
2411       184
2412        69
2413        46
2414        74
2415       126
2416       241
2417       230
2418       143
2419       230
2420        80
2421       149
2422       184
2423        92
2424       402
2425        97
2426       517
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Lot# Realized 

2427       833
2428        51
2429        74
2430       120
2431       184
2432       143
2433        51
2434       120
2435        29
2436       218
2437       184
2438       184
2439        80
2440       103
2441       172
2442       230
2443       149
2444       115
2445        74
2446       132
2447        92
2448       115
2449       103
2450       132
2451       166
2452        92
2453       166
2454       184
2455        97
2456        63
2457        63
2458        51
2459       120
2460       126
2461        69
2462       138
2463       230
2464       184
2465       166
2466       184
2467       207
2468       120
2469       276
2470       632
2471        57

Lot# Realized 

2472       218
2473        51
2474        57
2475        63
2476        63
2477        46
2478        29
2479        29
2480        29
2481        63
2482        69
2483       402
2484       241
2485        92
2486        63
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 150 x155

 163 165 x167

 x180 x192 x205

 86 77 133 143

 303 378 x453 472 x301



Lot 1172

Lot 1195

Lot 1218

Lot 1180

Lot 1212

Lot 1219


